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SELF-MONITORING PROCEDURES:

BASIC PARAMETERS FOR MUNICIPAL EFFLUENTS

This course is designed for the treatTent plant -

operator or technician who is. required to monitor
-effluent discharges under a National Pollutant
Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit, and
who has had littl or no'previous experience in
wastewater analyst% or flow measurement.'

Parameters included in this course are BOD5, pH, .

Fecal Coliform, Residual Chlorine, Suspended Solids,
and Open Channel Flow. At the conclusion of this
training, the student will be familiar with the
standard test procedure for each parameter, will
have performed'each 'analysis, and will be able to

use a parshall flume.pr weir to measure effluent

flow. He will also know what equipment and sup-
plies are needed-in connection with each procedure.

U. S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION, AGENCY
Office of.Water Program Operations

National Training and Operational Technology Center
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DISCLAIMER
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Reference to commercial products, trade names, or

manufacturers is for purpos\es of example and illus-

trativi. Such references do not-constitute endorse-

ment by the Office of Water Program Operations, U. S.

Environmental Protection Agency.'
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A PROTOTYPE FOR-DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

DETERMINATION OF FIVE-DAY BIOCHEMICAL
OXYGEN DEMAND ,(30D5)

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT ASTEWATER1

Developed by, the

,/ National( Training'and Operational Igenology Center
MunIcipal Operations and TraidWO Division
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U.S.. Environmental Protection Agency
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Deteritintioh of Five-day Biochemical
Oxygen Deman0 (BOD5)

This operatinal procedure was developed by:

NAME Charles R. Feldmann

ADDRESS ;EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, CinciAati, Ohio 45264

POSITION Zhemist-InsT0cto ,

"f

EDUCATION 1AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

1B.S. - Chemistry

M.S. - Chemis.try

1-1/2 years Industrial Chemist

4 'years additional Graduate School

4 years college Chemistry'Instructor

11/2 years DHEW - Air Pollution Program, Chemist

10 years DI - EPA, Chemist-Instructor

p.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Five-day Bioctrical
Oxygen Demand (BOD5) .

1. Anal/is Objectives:

The learner will determine the five-day biochemical:oxygen demand Vf a
sewage sample.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

ThE sample is 'diluted with a high quality distilled water containing nutrient
salts and a buffer. Two biochemical oxygen demand (BOD) bottles are filled
with the diluted sample. The dissolved oxygen (DO) content of the first
bottle is determined, and expressed as mg of DO/liter. The second bottle
is stored in the dark at 20 C for five days. During the five-day period,
microorganisms in the sample break down complex organic matter in the sample,
using up oxygen inIthe process. At the end of the five-day period, the DO
content of the second BOD bottle is, determined, ancl again expressed as mg
of DO/liter. The depletion in oxygen content, divided by the percent of
st'mple used (expressed as'a decimal- fraction) As the five-day biochemical
oxygen demand expressed as Miigrams of BOD per liter of sample. BOD5 is
the symbol for the five-day biochemical oxygen demand.

3. Applicability of this Prodedure:

4-his effluent monitoring procedure describes the determination of five-day
biochemical oxygen demand. It is not applicable when:

a. The sample contains caustic alkalinity or acidity.

b. The sample contains residual chlorine compounds. (In this case, consult
the Effluent Monitoring Procedure on the Dechlorination of pmples for
Biochemical Oxygen Demand an4 Seeding of the Dilption Water. It covers
only the dechlorination and seeding aspects of the biochemical 6xygen
demand determination,.and then refers the reader back to this Effluent
Monitoring Procedure.)

c. The sample contains other toxic substances such as those contained in
plating wastes.

d, The sample is supersaturated with oxygen.

This procedure was excerpted from Standard Methods for the Examination of Water
and Wastewater, 14th ed., pp. 543-550, 1975.

Page No. 1-4 8
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination ofFive-day Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (B045)

, .

Equipment and Supply Requirements

A. Capital Equipment:

1. Trip balance, 100 g. capacity'_1
2. Still, or other source of distilled water
3. Incubator capable of maintaining a temperature of 20°C + 1°C,

and large epough to hold four 300 ml BOD bottles and a 3 liter
jug or bottle

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. Brushes (for cleaning glassware)
2. Brush (for cleaning balance)
3. Laboratory apron
4. Safety glasses
5. One spatula (medium size)
6. One distilled water plastic squeeze bottle
7. One pen or pencil
8. One notebook (for recording data)
Y. Seven plastic weightng"boats (2-3 inches square)
10. Sponges (far cleaning of laboratory taThe tops),
11. One 3 liter jug or boitle with narrow neck
12. One powder funnel, about 3 inch diameter
13. One 1 liter volumetric flask

, 14. Four 1 liter glass-stoppered bottles
15. One 1 liter graduated cylinder
16. One 2 liter graduated cylinder
17. One siphon (long enough for use with the 2 liter graduated cylinder)
18. Four 1 ml volumetric pipets.
19. One TO ml volumetric pipet
20. One 20 ml volumetric pipet
21. One plunger type mixer (for use with the 1 liter graduated cylinder)
22. Four 300 ml (+ 3 ml) BOD bottles ('see pages 16 and 17)
23. Equipment fortdoing a Winkler DO determingtion-Szide modification,

.see EMP on Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification.
24. One dissolved oxygen meter. See the EMP on Determination of_pissolved

Oxygen Using a Dissolved Oxygen Meter (a Weston & Stack, Model 300) or
the EMP on Determination of Dissolved Oxygen in Wastewater: Polarographic
Probe Method (a Yellow Springs, Model 54).

.25. One 2 liter beaker (for preparing cleaning solution)'
26. One 12 inch stirring rod (for preparing cleaning solution)

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Small wad of cotton (to plug the 3 liter jug or bottle)
2. 8.5 g. of potassium dihydrogen phosphate, KH2PO4

3. 21.75 g of dipotassium hydrogen phosphate, K2HPO4

4. 33.4 g of disodium hydrogen phosphate heptahydrate, Na2HPO4.7H20
5. 1.7 g of ammonium chloride,-NH4C1

6. 22.5 g. 'of magnesium sulfate heptahydrate, MgSO4.7H20

7. 27.5 g. of anhydrous calcium chloride, CaCl.
2

9
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination "Five-day Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD5) .

C. Consumable Supplies (Continued) 4
WV

81 0.25 g. of ferric chloride hexahydrate, FeC13.6H20

9. Reagents for doing a Winkler DO determination-azi'de modification, see

EMP on Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen -Azide Modification
10. Reagents for use with a dissolved oxygen 'meter. See EMP on Determination

of, Dissolved Oxygen Using a Dissolved Oxygen Meter (a Weston & Stack, Model
300) pr the EMP on Determination of Dissolved Oxygen in W4tewater: Polarb-
gi-aphiC Probe Method (a YellowlSprings, Model 54).

11. Concentrated sulfuric acid, H9504
12. SodiuM Dichromate, Na

2
Cr

2
0
7

13. Soap

(Items 11, 12, and 13 are for cleaning glassware. The quantities
needed will therefore vary.)

r
All reagents should be of high quality. Different chemical manufacturers
may have different ways of indicating a high quality reagent. while no,
endorseMent of one chemical manufacturer over another is intended, the
following are some designations used in four chemical catalogs to indicate
high quality reagents.

Catalog
1

Thomas

Matheson, Coleman & Bell

Curtin Matheson
.-Scientific, Inc.

Fishfr

Page/No..11

'.Designations

Reagent, ARCS, Chemically
Jure (CP)

Reagent, ACS

Primary Standard, ACS, AR

Certified, ACS

10
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EFFLUENT MONITONG PROCEDURE: Determination of Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen D6and(BOD9)

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

"PAINING

GUIDE NOTES

A. Equipment Preparation
-1. Cleaning of

glassware

2. Balance inspection

. Clean all glassware and
rinse with distilled water.

. Check 'all balances for

cleanliness and proper
operation.

la. Consult the manufacture0 manual supplied with
the balance for assistance in correcting .4ny mal-

functions.

V.A.1.1

(p. 15)

B. Reagent Preparation
1. Distilled water

a

4.

2. Phosphate buffer
solution

11
.-

, Distill 3 liters of water
into a'small neck jug
(or large bottle).

2. Plug the jug with a loose
fitting piece of cotton.

3. Store the jug at 20°C + 1 °C,

for 48 hours prior to use,

4. or aerate the water just
prior to use.

1. Weigh 8.5g. of potaisium
dihydrogen phosphate,
KH2PO4.

t

2. Weigh 21.75 g. of dipotassium
hydrogen phosphate, K2HPO4.

3. Weigh 33.4 g. of disodium
hydrogen phosphate'hepta-
hydrate-, Na2HPO4.7H20

la. When preparing solu ions, unless otherwise spe-
cified, the term wi r means distilled water.

lb, Unless otherwise specified, solutions should be
stored in glass stoppered bottles.

2a. Air should be able to pass freely into the jug.

3a. This length' of time has been determined simply on
the basis of experience.

4a,. Do this by shaking the water in a half-filled jug,
4b. or by using a-clean supply of compressed air.

(Be cautious, AOUT-air jets and motors which
.may simply contaminate the water with oil).

la Use Plastic weighing boats for weighing the solids
lb. Use,ra trip bal.ance,fdrOWeighing the solids.

Page No. 1-7
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PREJCEDURF-
.

Determination of Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (8005)
Page No. 1-8

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B.; Reagent Preparation

(continued)

I .

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Magnesium Sulfate
Solution

4. Calcium ,Chloride
Solution

5.'Ferric Chloride

Solution

6. Dilution Water

1'3

4. Weigh 1,7 g. of'ammonium
chloride, NH4CT.

Dissolve the four chemicals
together in about 500 ml.
of water.

Dilute to I Titer.

Dissolve 22.5 of mag-

nesium sulfate heptahydrate,
MgSO4.7H2O, an water and
dilute 0 1 liter.

Dissolve 27.5 g, of anhy-
drous calcium chloride,
CaC12, in water and dilute
to 1 liter.

DissoiNg 0.25, g. of fel-ric

chloride;s*FeC13, in water

and dilute to titer.

Siphon 20°C water to the
2000 ml Ane in a 2 liter
graduated cylinder.

r.

Si

INFORMATION/tFEPTING GOALS/SRECIFICATIONS

J
10

la. I)4you prime the siphon, "waste" about 50 ml of
liquid before ftll.ing theigylinder.

lb. Do not cause splashing which might create air
bubbles. Allow the water to run dawn the sides
of the Cylinder.

ld. Volumes of dilution water larger than 200G ml may
be prepared if needed.

ld. If larger amounts of dilution water are needed,
Use one ml of each of the four solutions (B.2.,

B.3., B.4., and B.5.) for each liter,bf distilled

water.

TRAINING .

GUIDE NOTES

V.B.6.2.

(p. 18)

14
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EFFLUENT MUNITORING PROCEDURE: Determ'nation of Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen ,_:emarld(B00,)

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMAlyN/CPERATING GUALVSPECIFICATIONS GUIDE
TRAINING

NOTES

B. Reagent Preparation

(continued)

../

.

.

.r
2. Add 2.0 ml each the

buffer, magnesium sulfate,
calcium chloride, and ,

ferric chloride solutions.

.

.

.

2a. Use a 2 mj volumetric pioetifor each'Wution.
2b. Mix gentry with a plunger-tpe mixerafter.each

solution is added.
2c. The mixture of the four solutions and distilled

water is called dilutiOn water.

.

.

4

.

..

C. Procedure
.

1. Blanks

t

i

/

. .

.

2,- Sample Dilution

%

15

.

4,

.

;)

1. Fill two 80D bottles with
dilutibn water by siphon-
ing.

* _

'

2 Stopper the bottles.

*

.

.

1. ThOroLohlx mix the contents
of the sample' container,

measure the sample, and
add it to .A 1 liter grad-

uated cyljhder. f----1c.

` 0

.,

/
L.,

--
,

-

\

la. Rinse the siphon if it's the same one used above.
lb. Hold tht siphon.about 1/2 inch from the bottom of

the bottle before opening the siphon.
lc. Open the siphon Islewly.

ld. As the ligyid level rises in the bottles, keep the
end of the siphon about 1/2 inch above the liquid.

le. Allow a few ml of liquid to overflow the top of
the BOD bottles.

.

.

2a. Do not-cause formation of an air bubble by insert-
irig the stopper too vigorously.

2b. These two bottles art/ called blanks.
2c. I'he DO in one bottle. from each pair (two bottles

will be filled for each sample. dilution) and in
one blank' bottle must be determined within 15 min.
of filling, so proceedimmediately to C.2., C.3.,
and C.4. below.

. .

la. Use the appropriatq.size graduated cylinder to
measure the sample volume.

lb. Pour the sample down the sides of the graduated
cylinder.

During the. five-day incubatiOn period, there must
; be a depletion of at lest 2 mg of DO/1, and at

least 1 mg of D0 /1 must rem-in
*

ld. In order to meet these two requirements, it may be
necessary to set in twn nr three dilutinns of each-

,

.

..

V.C.1.1.

(p. 18)

.

sample. Use a separate 1 liter graduated cylinder
for each dilution.

4 / 0 Page No.. 1-9
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EFFLUENT MUNITORVA PRUCEDURF: Determination of Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) Page No. 1-10

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORW,TION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATION
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Procedure (Continued)

3. BOD bottle filling

(

. Siphon in dilution water
to.the'1000 ml lin-e.

3. MiZ gently with 8 plunger-
type mixer.

1 For each sample dilutiolk
set up, fill 2 BOD bottlIPS,

by 'siphoning, from the
liter cylinder.

le. Following, are some suggested sample volumes, al-
though the actual amount of sample to use for each
kirld of waste may have to be determined on the
basis of experience.

For effluents of primary treatment p'lants.treating
domestic wastewater:

10.0 ml (1% of the liter volume)
20.0 ml (2% of the liter vojume)
40.0 ml (L4, of th' liter volume)

For effluents of secondaryitreatMent plants treat-
ing domestic:wastewaters:/

40.0 ml (4% of the liter totume)
60 ml (6% of the-liter volume)
80 ml (8%'of the liter,volume)

For effluents from secondary treatment plants:

200 ml (20% of the liter volume)
300 ml (30% of the liter volume)
400 ml (40% of the liter volume)

lf. After experience is gained, it will be necessary
to use only one dilution for each kind of waste,

lg. Measure the sample volumes igith an appropriate
size graduated cylinder; e.g:, 10 ml size for
10 ml of sample, etc.

2a. Rinse the siphon if it's-the same.on6 used above.
2b. Use the same technique as in B.6.1.1a, and lb.

above.

le. Use the same technique as in,C.l.la. through le.
above.

I

co
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EFFLUENT MUNITCRING PROCEDURE.: Determination of '71ve-?pay,Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BODr.,)

I,
OPEATYNG PROCEDURES STEP SEGUE SCE

+=11/11,

Page No. 1-12

INr0RMATION/CPEATING SCALc,/SRECIrICATIWS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

D. Calculations
(Continued)

r. Blank

I

. Divide the depletiorl)by

the % of sample aed (ex-
pressed as a decimal) to
get the BOD

5
in mg /1,.

3. For the blank BOD bottles
.substract the ml of sodium
thiosuifate -titrant used
for the stored bottle from
the al used for the initial
bottle,.

4,

4

2a. Example calculation continued:

The samplewas 40 ml of a primary treatment
plant effluent.

'The 40 ml were diluted to 1000 ml with
dilution water.

40
x 100 = 4% dilution

1000

= 0.04 as a decimal

4, mcri39E141 = 5.0

0.04 .

125

3a.7-he difference is used to calculate a "BOD "
for the blank.'

5

3b. Example calca4lation:

7.5 mgt1 = initial DO
7.3 mg/1 = DO after 5 days

0.2 mg/1 = DO depletion during the 5 days

3c. The blank may be considered as a 100% '(I:0 as a
de mal) sample.

3d. mg
t4

BOD5/1 ,for the blarik = 0.2 mg/1 = 0.2
1.0

3e. If it is greater than0.2 mg/1, the 20°C water'
is of low quality. .

3f. Possible cduses are organic contamnnation in. he
water (check the aeration procedure) or dirty
glassware (especially the BOD bottles and water
storage jug Aich* has contaminated' the water.

3g, ThIs difference is not usedas a blank correct-
ion, but merely as a check on the quality of the
200C.wter.

, 22
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Example Data Sheet

Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand' (BOD5)

1. Sample number or other
identification

sample lled

3. % dilution (divide line 2 by 10;

assumes dilution to 1,000 ml)

4. D imal equivalent of %
di ution (move the decimal
point in line 3 two places
teft)

Initial sample DO in mg/1

6. ml of titrant to. titrate
initial Blank

7. Date of initial DO determination

8. Time df initial DO determination

9. Sample DO after 5 days in mg/ldor

10. ml of titrant to titrate
5th day blank

11. Date of 5th day DO determination

12. Time of 5th day DO determination

.13. Line 6 minus line 10*

14. Line 5 minus line 9

15. BOD; in mg/1 (line 14 divided
by Tine 4)

if

*Thenumber here must not 6e 'greater than 0.2.

I

23 ---

4

(ADDITIONAL COLUMNS
MAY BE ADDED FOR OTHER
SAMPLE,DILUTIONS)

4

Page No. 1-13



TRAINING .GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I Introductions

II Educational Concepts - Mathematics

III Educational Concepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V* Field & Laboratory Equipment

VI Field & Laboratory Reagents

VII Field & Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety

IX Records & Reports

*Training guide M'atelials are presented here under the htadings marked *.

Page No. 1-14 24
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EFFLUENf MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Five-Day Biochemical
*Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A:1.1

a

If-the glassware is especially dirty and eannot be
cleaned with ordinary detergents, chromic acid
cleaning may be required.

1. Pour 35 ml of distilled water in a 250 ml, beaker.

2. Add about 1/8 teaspoon (simply estlmate this .

quantity) of sodium dichromate, Na2Cr207 to the
water.

3. Swirl the beaker until the sodium dichromate
has dissolved.

4. Keep repeating steps 2 and 3 until no more
sodium dichromate will dissolve.

5. Pour the solution into a 2 liter beaker.

6. Slowly, pour 1 liter of concentrated sulfuric
acid, H2SO4,. into the 2 liter beaker.

Caution: Use eyeglasses and protective clothing.

7. Stir the mixture thoroughly.

8. Store it in a glass-stoppered bottle.

9. The cleaninR solution should be at a temp?rature
of about 50'C'when it is used.

10. It may therefore be necessary to warm the cl,ean-
ing solution.

11. When using the warm cleaning solution, fill the
piece of glassware with the solution.

12. Allow it to soak for 2L3 minutes (or longer).

13. Pou'r the cleaning solution back into the stage
bottle.

14.,Rine the piecepf glassware ten times with tap
,water.

Oh
15. The cleaning solution may be reused until it ,

turris green.

16. It should then bc discarded.

14th Standard Methods
p. 336, section 2.c.2)

V
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCED)RE: Determination of Five-Day Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT- Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /,RESOURCES

Page No.

14th `Standard Methods does hot specify a'volume
tolerance for the DOD bottles. A tolerance of
+ 3 ml is suggested by: Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water & Wastes 1974, U.S. Environmental,
Protection Agency. ' One method of checking the
bottle volume is as follows:

1. Clean the following items as described in section
A.1, page 7.

a. One 250 ml graduated cylinder.
b. Oft 100.0 ml volumetric pipet.
c. One IPA ml graduated pipet.
d. One 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

2. Allow the glassware to drain dry.

3. Turn on the hot and cold water taps at the
laboratory sink.

4. Adjust Ai hot and cold wat&- so the temperature
of the water is 20°C. Check it with a
thermdmeter. -

5. Fill the 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask with the 20°C
water.

4

6. Using the 100 ml volumetric pipet, place 300 ti
of the 20°C water in the 250 ml graduated
cylinder. (The meniscus will of course be
above the 0 graduation line.)

7. Using the 10.0 ml graduated pipet, add 3,0 ml
of the 20°C water to the same cylinder.

8. Allow the pipet to drain into the sihk and shake
it so as to remove water from the tip.

9. Place a mark at the bottom of the meniscus. This
is the 303.0 ml graduation mark.

10. Using the'same 10.0 ml graduated pipet, remov e
10.0 ml of the 20°C water from the 250 ml
graNated cylinder.

11. Into the sink drain 6.0 of water from the
pipet.

A

12,. Very gently blow the rest of the Oater.in the
pipet,back into the 250 ml graduated cylinder:7.--N

.

1-16
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Five-Day Biochemical',
t . Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

A

to.

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

TRAINING WIDE NOTE

I

13. Place a mark at the bottom of the meniscus. This
is the 297.0 ml graduationi'mark.

14. Empty the.graduatea cylinder and,Nllow
drain dry.

441

15. Fill-the BOD bottle,whose volume is to be
/ checked,to overflowing with 20°C water.

16. Carefully insert ,the*stopper. There must be no
air bubbles in the bottle

17. Hold one finger over the stopper and invert the
bottle so as to drain all water from the flared
top.

18. Hold the bottle upright and carefully remove
,

the stopper.

19. Carefully pour the entire contents of the bottle
into the 250 ml graduates cylinder.

,..

20. If the meniscus is between the 297.0 and 303.0 ml
graduation 'mark', the BOD bottle' may-be used. If

the meniscus is not, the bottle shot.* not be
used for ,the BOD5 test.

14

Sectiont,

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

4
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EFFLUENT4IONLTORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Five-Day Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (BOD5)

FIELD AND LABORATOilEQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NDiE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B.6.2.

C.1.1.,

7

If just enough dilution water is-prepared for_use
at one time, then the procedure in-B.6. would be,
followed. If you desire to keep a supply of di---
lutionjwater, add 1 ml of the magnesium, calci
and ferric solutions for each of distilled
water. But do not add the buffer until you are
ready to use the dilution w8tErri The water should
be stored in the dark at 20 C + 1°C.

Standard Methods, 14th ed., cites two other ways
of diluting the sample..

.1. Directly in the 300 ml BOD bottle

Example calculation: A 4% dilution of the
sample is to be made.

300 ml = volume of BOD bott.le
.04 = % dtlution expressed as a decimal

12.00 = ml of sample to be diluted in the
BOD bottle

4'

Measure the 12 ml of sample, add it directly
ablik to the BOD bottle, and fill the bottle to

overflowing with dilution water.,

Page No. 1-18

If the dilUtion will be less than 1%, it shoul
be done in a 'volumetric flask.

Example calculation: A 0.5% dilution of'the
sample is-to be made. Since two BOD bottles
must tie filled,,make the dilution in a .1 liter
volumetric flask. r

1000 ml = volume of flask-
.004 = %dilution expressed as a decimal
5.000 ml = ml olbsample to be diluted in the

flask

Measuee the 5 ml of sample, add it directly
to the flask, and fill to the mark with di-
lution, water. Fill the two BOD bottles to
overflowing by siphoning from tilt flask.

! ,



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Five-Day BiochemiCal

OxygegDemand (BOD5)

FIELD_AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

REFER NCES/RESOURCES .TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

C.4.2. .There are other ways of keeping the water seal on
the BOD bottle; e.g., the bottles may be turned
upside down in a BOD pan (rectangular pan with
square compartments) half full of tap water or
plastic caps (made for BOD bottles) may be put
over the bottle tops.

2 9

a.

4

4
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EFFLUENT MONHORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-
Azide Modification

This process was developed by:

NAME Charles R. Feldmann

ADDRESS EPA, (MO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45262

POSITION Chemist - Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.S. - Chemistry

. M.S. - C istry

1-1/2 years Industrial Chemist

4 years additional Graduate School

4 years college Chemistry Instructor

1-1/2 years DHEW - Air Pollution Program, Chemist

10 years DI -'EPA, Chemist-Instructor

A

I

r
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'
EFFLU MONITORING PROCEDURE

r

it

ler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-

40P-

ziVe
,

...im 1. Analysis Objectives:

The operator will be able to perform a Winkler dissolved oxygen
determination, using the azide modification, on a sewage sample.

2. Brief Descriptf(nof Analysis:

A solution of manganous sulfate is added to the sample. A soluti6n
containing sodium hydroxide, sodium iodide and lodium azide is next
added, If oxygen.is present in theosaMpTe, a brown flocculent pre-
cipitate forms. If no oxygen is present, a white precipitate forms.
Sulfuric'acid is then'added to the sample, and thy, precipitate disL
solves. The solution is titrated with sodium thiosulfate using
starch indicator. At the end point of the titration, the color of
the solution changes from pale, blue to colorless. The milliliters of
sodiu4 thiosulfate used is,equal to the milligramS of dissolved
oxygen per liter of sa ple:

Aprlicability of-this oced e.

This effluent monitoring ocedure describes the determination of
AiLissOlved oxygen. The analysis is performed as part of the five-day
biochemical oxygen demand test. Interferences/sample pretreatment
are therefore mentioned in-,the Effluent Ronitoring Procedure,

DeterminWon of Five-Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5).

INV

Thi-s Oocedure was excerpted from Methods for Chemical Analysis of
Water and Wastes 1974, Methods Development and Quality Assurance 4

Research Laboratory, National Environmental Research Center,
Ohio 45268.

Page No. 274
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:' Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-
,... Azide Modification f

General Description of Equipment Used in the Process .

A. Capital Equipment -

T. Analytical balance, 2 g. capacity
2. Trip balance, 500 g. capacity
3. Oven, temperature controlable to + VC, large enough to hold a

small evaporating dish
4. Refrigerator, large enough to hold three 1 liter bottles

5. Still, or other source of distilled water

B. Reusable

1. Hot plate, large enough to hold a 2 liter Erlenmeyer flask
2. Kemmerer sampler
3. APHA sampler
4, Laboratory apron
5. Safety glasses
6. Brushes (for cleaning, glassware)
7. Brush (for cleaning balance)
8. One 1 liter volumetric flask
9. One 300 ml (+ 3 ml) BOD bottle (see Page 18)

10. One 1 liter graduated cylinder
11. One 100 ml graduated cylinder
12. One 50 ml graduated cylinder
13. One 10 ml graduated cylinder
14. Six 1 liter glass stoppered bottles
15. One rubber stopper (to fit a 1 liter glass stoppered bottle)
16. One 150 ml glass. stoppered bottle
17. One spatula (medium size)
18. One spatula (small size)
19. One 2 liter Erlenmeyer flask
20. One 500-mil wide mouth Erlenmeyer flask
21. One 100 ml--pipet
22. One 50 ml. pipet

23. One 20 ml pipet
24. One pipet bulb
25. Three 5 ml graduated pipets
26. One desiccator (large enough to hold a small evaporating dish)

V 27. One evaporating dish (large enough to hold about 10 g. of solid)
28. One 25 ml buret
29. One ring stand
30. One buret clamp
31. One distilled water plastic squeeze bottle
32. One Pen or pencil-
33. One notebook (for recording data)
34. Eight plastic weighing boats (2-3 inches square)

33
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler,Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-
Azide Modification

B. Reusable Supplies (Continued)

35. Sponges (fo'r cleaning of laboratory table tops)
36. One stirring rod (about 6 inches 'long)
37. One powder funnel, about 3 inch diameter

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Potassium dichromate, K
2
Cr

2
0
7

2. Concentrated sulfuric acid, H2SO4

3. Soap

(These three reagents are for cleaning glassware. The quantititet
needed will therefore vary.)

4.-480 g. manganous sulfate tetrahydrate, MnSO4.41120

400 g. manganous sulfate dehydrate, MnSO4.2H20, or 364 g. manganous

sulfate monohydrate, MnSO4 H2O may also be used.

5. 500 g. sodium hydroxide, NaOH
6. 135 g. sodium iodide, Nal
7. 10- g: sodium azide, NaN,
8. 10 g. soluble starch

NaN3

9. 15 ml chloroform, CHC13
10. 186.15 g. sodium thiosulfate pentahydrate, ra

2
S
2
0
3
.5H

2
0

11. 6 g: potassium_biiodate, KH(I03)2
12. 3 g. potassium iodide, KI
13. 10 ml concentrated sulfuric acid, H

2
SO

414. Sodium dichromate, Na2Cr207

The quantities given in 4 through 11 above will suffice for approximately'
450 determinatiohs of dissolved oxygen. Depending on usage, 'smeller
quantities may be prepared.

All reagents should be of high quality. Different chemical manufacturers
may have'different ways of indicating a high quality reagent. Whale no
endorsement of one chemical manufacturer over another is intended, the
following are some designations used in four chemical catalogs to indicate
higb quality reagents.

Catalog 'Designations

Thomas Reagent, ACS, Chemically Pure (CP)

Matheson, Coleman & Bell Reagent, ACS

Curtin Matheson Primary Standard, ACS, AR
Scientific, Ihc.

Fisher_ Certified, PCS

Page No. 2 -6
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDUQE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPEC,'IFIOATIC!,S G.:CF.',27ES

A. Equipment Preparation

1. Cleaning of
glassware

2. Balance preparation

40
Clean all glassware and
rinse with distilled water.

Check all balances for
cleanliness and proper ,

operation.

Eh Reagent Preparation
, 1. Manganous sulfate

solutioi

2. Alkaline iodide
azide solution

1. Prepare 1 liter of solution la. Unless otherwise specified, solutions should
containing 480 g. of be stored in glass stoppered bottles.
mariganous sulfate tetra- lb. Unless otherwise specified, the term water means
trydrate, MnSO4.4H20 distilled water.

1. Ditsolve 500 g. of sodium /a. Caution: heat is generated
9,, ,hydroxide, NaOH, in 500 ml

of water.

'2. Cool the solution to room
temperature.

3. Dissolve 135 g. of sodium
iodide, NaI, in 200 ml of
water.

4. Dissolve 10 g. of sodium
azide, NaN3; in 40 ml of
water.

5. Combine the three solutions

and dilute to l liter.
5a. This solution should be stored in\a glass bottle

fitited with a rubber stopper, pr in a clean
plastic bottle.

Page No. 2-7
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EFFLUETI,r0NITORIS PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification Page

OPERATING PROCEDURES , STEP ,SEQUENCE fNcOP!IAT-IOPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICA'IC',S

3. Starch solution 1. Gently boil 1 liter of

water on a hot plate.

2. Weigh 10 g. of soluble
starch.

3. Transfer it to a'mortar.

4. Add about 3 ml of water.

5. Grind with a pestle so as
to form a thin paste.

6. Pour the paste into the
boiling water.

'7. Allow the solution to stand
overnight.

8. Decant the starch- solution

into a bottle.

9. Add 5 ml of chloroform,
CHC13.

4. Sodium Thiosulfate
stock solutiori

0.75 N (approximat 1. Boil 1500 ml of water for
3' minutes

2. ebol the water to room
temperature.

3. Weigh 186.15 g. of sodium
thiosulfate pentahydrate,
Ma2S203.5H20.

la. Proceed with the Next steps while the water is
heating and boiling.

8a. Decanting means to pour slowly so that any solid
material will be left behind.

9a. Store in a refrigerator.

35
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Disiolved Oxygen-Azide Modification

OPERATING PROCEDURES

4. Continued

5. Sodium thiosulfate
standard titrant,
0.0375N

(approximate)

6. Potassium biiodate
tandard, 0.0375 N

I

7. Sulfuric acid,
10% by volume

39-

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
"PAINP,O

GUIDE ",CTES

4. Dtssolve in 500 ml of the
water.

5. Dilute to 1 liter'with more
of the water.

6. Add 5 ml of chloroform,
CHC13.

1. Dilute 60.0 ml of the sodium
thiosul'fate stock solution
to 1 liter.

2. Add 5 m1,Of chloroform.
CHC13.

1. Dry 6 g. of potassium

biiodate, KH(I03)2 at
103°C for 2 ,hours.

2. Cool in ,a desiccator.

3. Prepare 1 liter of, a solu4

tion containing 4.837 g. of
the potassium biiodate,

6a. Store in a refhgerwtor.

la. Do not transfer any of the chloroform from the
stock solution.

2a. Store in a refrigerator.

4. bilute 250.0 ml of this 4a, The N of this solution is '0.0375. ti

solution to l'liter.

1. Pour 10 ml of concentrated
sulfuric acid, H2SO4, into

la. Caution: pour the acid sloWly. Mix after each
addition of 2111 of the acid.

90 nd of water

2. Cool the solution to room
temperature.

4y
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EFFLUEN; MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification Page

rK

OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Standardization of
Sodium Thiosulfate
Standard Titraht

1. Potassium bic6date
standard; 0,0375 N.

,

2. Titration

4.1

STEP SEQUENiE

Weigh 1-3 g
iodide, KI.

.

of potassidi

,2. Dissolve in 1 150 ml of
water.

3. Add 10 ml of 10% by volume
st0furic acid.

A. Add 20.0 ml of the 0.03IkN
potassium biiodate.

5. Place the solution in the
dark for 5 minutes.

.

6. Add water so,as to bring th
volume to 300 ml.

Add the approximately
0.0375 14 sodium thiosulfate
titrant to the solut
from a buret until /the

color chariges from red -brown
to pale yellow.

2. Add 2m1 of'starch solution.

e

3. CodIrn e titration until

1/So
the to c s from pale
blue to lorles _

4. Record the nil of sodium:

thiosulfate used.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

*

4a. Use a volumetric pipette.

I*. A

4111166.

2a. A medium blue-pale Map color will form.
(*by

.Ignore any. return of blue color.

A

wit

1,

PAINING

GUIDE NOTES

I

t-

42



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Ox Ratification

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3. Calculations . Divide the-ml of sodium
thiosulfate used into 0.75.

la. The result is the normality of the sodium
thiosulfate titrant. It is desirable, but not
necessary, that the normality be exactly 0.0375.

II.C.3.1

`0). 16

D. Determination of
Dissolved Oxygen

1. Sample collection

. 2. Addition of

reagents

4 3-

. If the'sample is to be
,collected from a depth
greater than 5 feet, 'use a

-Kemmerer-sampler.

2. If the sample is to be
collected from a depth less
than 5 feet use an APHA
sampler containing a 311ml
R p bottle.,

3. If a Kemmerer,is used,

transfer the sample to a
300 ml BOD bottle. Allow
some of the sample to
overflow.

,4. Carefully insert the
'stopper of the BOD bottle.

5. FOV surface samples, the
sample maybe collected

-directly in a'300 ml BOD
bottle.

.Remove the stopper a d
pipette 2.0 ml of ma anous
sulfate solution into
sample.

e

3a. Caution: during the sample transfer, do not
'allow it to splash.

4 . Oo not create any air bubbles in the bottle.

5a. Fill. the bottle in such a way
ioa created.

t no' turbulence

la. Have the tip of thejlipette about 1/2 inch below
the surface of the liquid. It is desirable, but

__*Ifot necessary; that the nowality be 0.0375.

44
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification

OPERATING AOCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

^age ';o_, 2-12

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATICS
"PAP,P,G

2. Continued 2. Pipette 2, ml of alkaline
. iodide azide solution into

the sample, over the sink.

3. Carefully insert the
stopper of the BOD
brittle.

2a. Have the tip of the pipette about 1/2 inch below
the surface of the liquid.

2b. A precipitate forms.

3a. DO not create any air bubbles in the bottle.

4. Rinse off the outside of 4a. The alkali-ne iodide azidf solution is damaging
the BOD bottle: to the skin.

5. Holding the hand over the
stopper, invert the BOD
bottle slowly 5 times.

6. Allow the precipitate to
settle,

7:Repeat the shaking and
=settling steps.

8. Pipette 2.0 ml of concen- 8a. The pipette need not be below the surface of
trated sulfuric acid into the liquid.
the sample.

it

6a. If it does not settle, wait 2 minutes and proceed.

9. Carefully insert the
stopper of the BOD bottle.

10. Rinse off the outside of
the BOD bottle.

11. Holding the hand over the
stopper, invert the BOD
bottle slowly five,times.

9a..Do not create any air bubbles in bottle during
this step.

la.

lb.

The pretipitate will dissolve.
The color of the solution is red-brown if oxygen
...is present, but colorless if no oxygen is present.
If the sOution is yellow, a small amount of
oxygen is present. 46



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification

OPERATrfinRNEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

3. Titration

4. Calculations

1. Transfer the entire contents
of the 300 ml BOD bo/tle to
a wide mouth 500 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

2. Add the sodium thiosulfate
titrant from a buret unlil
the red-brown color chAles
to a pale yellow.

3. Add 2 ml ofistarch solution.

4. Continue the titration until
the color changes from pale
blue to colorless.

5. Record the ml of sodium
thiosuldie titrant used.

1. Calculate the mg of-DO per
Titer of sample.

-2a. If there was ttle oxygen in the sample and the
yellow olor wa therefore present even before
addition of any sodium thiosulfate, the starch
should, be added immediately.

3a. A medium blue-pale blue color will form.

4a. Ignore any return of blue color.

la. mg DOLliter = ml of sodium thiosulfate
titrant X N of sodiUm thiosulfate

.titrant X 8 x 1000/m1 of sample

lb. Since the sample was in a 300 ml BOD bottle,
mg DO/liter = ml of sodium
thiosulfate X N of sodium
thiosulfate X 8 x 1000/300

lc. or,

mg DO/liter = ml of sodium thiosulfate
X N of sodium thiosulfate x 26.7

Page, No. 2-13
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved Oxygen-Azide Modification

OPERATING PROCEDURES

4. Contienued

49

STEP SEQUENCE

Page No. 9..1A

INFORMATIMOPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TPAINIt,G

GUIDE NOTES

ld. If the N of the sodium thibsulfate was exactly
0.0375, then

mg DO/liter = ml of sodium thiosulfate
x 0.0375 x fi--x 1000/300

le. or,

mg DO/liter-= ml of sodium thiosulfate x 1

4

5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved
Oxygen-Azide Modification

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS Sec'tion II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE PEFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.3.1

0

The formula used is:

normality of sodium thiosulfate x ml of sodium
thiosulfate = normality of potassium biiodate x ml
of potassium b.liodate.

Three of the four values are known:

ml of sodium thiosulfate is read from the buret.

ml of potassium biiodate = 20,0

normality of potassium biiodate = 0.0375

After rearranging the formula to solve for the
normality of sodium thiosulfate, and inserting the
known values:

Normality of sodium thiosulfate =
20.0 x 0.0375/ml of sodium thiosulfate =
0.75 /ml of sodium thiosulfate`

52
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dissolved

11111

Oxygen-Azide Modification

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

If the glassware is esp-ecially dirty and cannot be
cleaned with ordinary detergents, chronic acid
cleaning may be required.

411.

1. Pour 35 ml of distilled water in a 250 ml beaker.

2. Add about 1/8 teaspoon (simply estimate this

quantity) of sodium dichromate Na2Cr207
to the water.

3. Swirl the beaker until the sodium dichromate
has dissolved.

4. Keep repeating steps 2 and 3'until no more
sodium dichromate will dissolve.

116

5. Pour the solution in a 2 liter beaker:'

6. Slowly pour 1 liter o concentrated sulfUric_
acid, H2SO4, into the 2 liter beaker.

Caution: Use eyeglasses and .

protective clothing.

7. Stir the mixture throughly.

8. Store it in a glass stoppered bottle.

9. The cleaning solution should be at a temperature
of about 50°C whenrit is used.

10. It may therefore be necessary to warm the
cleaning solution.

.. et..

11. When using the warm cleaning solution, fill the
piece of glassware with the. solution.

12. Allow it to soak for 2-3 minutes (or longer).

13. Pour the cleaning solbtion back into the storage
bottle.

14. Rinse the piece of glassware ten-times with
tap water.- ,

15. The cleaning solution may be reused until it
turns green.

16. Ti-should then be discarded.

53 _

14th Standard Methods,

P. 336, section 2.c.2)
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Winkler Determination of Dcssolved
Oxygen-Azide Modification

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

13th Standard Methods does. not specify a volume
tolerance for the BOD bottles. A tolerance of
+ 3 ml is suggested by: Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water & Wastes 1574, U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. One method of checking
bottle volume is as follows:

1. Clean the following itemras described in section
A.1, page 7.

a. One 250 ml graduated cylinder.
b. One 100.0 1 volumetric pipet.
c. Ode 1 ml graduated pipet.
cr. One 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

2. Allow the glassware to drain dry.

3. Turn on the hot and cold uater taps at the
laboratory sink.

4. Adjust the hot and cold water so the temperature
of-the water 20°,C: Check it with a
thermometer.

5. Fill the 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask with the 20°C
water.

6. Using the 100 M1 volumetri pipet, place 300 m
of the 20°C water in the 250 ml graduated
cylinder. (The meniscus will of course be
above the 0 graduation line.)

7. Using the 10.0 ml graduated pipet, add 3.0 ml
of the 20°C water to the same cylinder.

8. Allow the pipet to drain into the_sink and shake
it so as to remove water from the tip.

9. Place a mark at the bottom of the meniscus. This
is the 303.0 ml graduation mark.

10. Using the same 10.0 ml graduated pipet, remove -

1C.0 ml of the 20°C water from 150 250 ml
graduated cylinder. - No

11. Into the sink drain 6.0 ml .of water from the
pipet.

12. Very gently blow the rest of the water in the
pipet back into the 250 ml graduated cy;inder:

Page No. 2-18 ,5 4*



FFLUENTOONITORING PROCEDURE:

*

k

nkler Determination of ssolxed.
ygen-Azide Modif7cati

IELDIANDIKBORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

ti

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

44 13. Place 'a mark at the bottom of the meniscus. This
ts the 297.0 ml graduWon mark.

1 4 . Empty tht graduated cylinde low it to
drain dry,

15. Fill the BOD bottle,whifse volume is to be
checked, to oviflowing with 2,0°C dater;

16. Carefully insert the stopper.,:There must beilao
air bubbleA in the (Attie.

17. Hold one finger over the stoppen!Ind Inver' he
bottle so as to drain all water from the_flered

18. Hold the- bottle upright and carefully remove
the stopper.

k j
19. Carefully pour the entjren.contents af-the bottle

into the 250 ml graduated cylinder.

1...20. If the meniscus is bqkeen the 297.0 and 303.0 ml
grnuation' marks, thVBOD bottle may be used. If13

6440

the meniscus i$ not; the bottle should not be
use for the BOD5 test.

,

at

5

4t
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A.PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT. OF ,

ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

DECHLORINATION OF SAMPLES FOR BIOCHEMICAL
. OXYGiliDEMAND:AND SEEDING OF THE DILUTION WATER

a

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in the

A/MONITORING OF E'FFLUENT WASTEWATERS

4 t

Developed by the'

National Trainitg Operatiohal *chnology,C4nter
Municipal erations and Training Division

'Offs e of Water Program Operations

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

4

.4/

1.

OH.O.bod.EMP,.6.#7 56

4

e
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EFFLUZNT MONITORING PROCEDURE: De'chlorination of amples for Biochemical

Oxygen D6mand and Seeding of the Dilution Water

This *rational procedure was developed by:

Charles R. Feldmann

ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, riTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohi-o.452-

ITSITION Chemist-Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKpRbUND

B.S. - Chemistry

M.S. - Chemistry

1-1/2 years Industrial Chemist

#

a

et

4 years additional' Graduate School

4 years colle`ge Chemistryinstrudtor

1-.1/3,years DHEW - Air Pollution Pro'gram,chemist

'10 yea 1\- EPA, Chemist-Instructor

4/#

O

yr

4

#

I
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Dechlorinatilln of Samples for Biochemical
Oxygen Demand, Seeding of the Dilution Water

a

Analysis Objectives:

The learner will dechlorinate a sample of wastewater treatment plant
effluent, and seed a supply of dilution water for use in the biochemical,
oxygen demand test.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

Chlorine is added to wastewater treatment plant efflvents in order to
destroy undesirable bacteria. Par,t of -'61? chlorine is used up by chemical.

. rqAation with pollutants in the effluent. The resulting chlorine compounds,
afd the chlorine which has destroyed the bacteria, are'an interference in
the biochemical oxygen demand test. If the chlorine is not chemically
"neutralized" the biochemical oxygen demand results will be meaningless.
The chemiar"neutralization" is accompli ed by adding a calculated4mount
of sodium sulfite solution to the saryple.(

Because bacteria ip the simple have bee destOyed'by the chlorination step, ,.
they must be replaced' in order to car y-out the biochemical oxygen demand
test. This is accomplished by introd ing bacteria from domestic sewage
into the water used to dilute the dechlorinated=sample.

3. kOlicability of Ais Procedure:

a. Theoretically, this procedure can be used to "neutralize" any concentra-
A,tion of chlorine., In practice, the concentration which would have to be

"neutralized" would probably not exceed',2 or 3 mg/liter.",

b. Any needed preservation techniques would be those required for the
biochemical oxygen demand test itself. Any lose of chlorine, such as
through agitation, or exposuft to sunlight, would actually be beneficial,
since there would be less to "neutralize."

1/4

-c. If the biochemical oxygen dema,nd sample is.taken prior to chlorination,
the "neutralization" a00 seeding steps describerin this procedure are
unnecessary. In this case, the effluent monitoring procedure, Deter-
mination of Five-Day Biochemivl'Oxygen Demand (BOD

5
), should be used.

Source of procedure: Standard Methods; 14th ed., par. 4.c.2) page 546

Rage No. 3-4
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EFFLUENTIMAITORING PROCONRE: Dechlorination of Samples for-Biochemical
Oxygen Demand end Seeding of the Dilution,Water

$

Dechlarinate 100 ml of sample
,

---

Calceite amount of sodium,s,ulfite
to entire sample

.1!

Dechlorinkte entire sample

Check completeness of dechlorinat4on

.6"

Prepare seedcontrals

Seed the dilution,water

AP

Do initial and final dissolved oxygen

determinations on the seed controls and
the dechlorinated sample

Final calculations

J 90 Page No. 3:5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Dkhlorination of SampleS for Biochemical
Oxygen Demand and Seeding of the Dilution Water

General Description of Equipme ntie Used in'the Process

\

If.IA. Capital' Equipment: ,,

1. Trip balance, 100 g capacity
Z. AnalytiCal balance

,

3. Still, or other s8urce pf distilled water
4.One incubator, 20 C + l'C (large enough for 6 BOD bottles and a 2 liter

Erlenmeyer 'flask. .

.

...

.

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. Brushes (for cleaning glassware)
2. Brush (for cleanflig balance)

3. Laboratory apron
4. Safety glasses

5. One distilled water plastic squeeze bottle
6. One pen on pencil,

7.,One notebook (faerecording data)
8. Sponge' (for cleaning laboratdry table top)
5. Three'l liter graduated cylinders
10. One 500 ml graduated cylinder,
11..One 250 ml graduated cylindej
12. One 100.mlgraduated cylinder
13. One 50 ml graduated cylinder
14. One 10 ml graduated cylinder
15. One 250 ml beater
16. One hot plate
17. One oignetic stirrer (optional)
18. One magnetid stirring bar (optional; about 1 inch long).
19. One small spatula for use when weighing solids)
20. One 25 ml, buret

21. One sma?1 tunnel(to fit in the tor of the buret)
22. One clamp (to Support the buret)
23. One ring stand (for use with the buret and clamp)
24. One mortar and pestle (about 100 ml capacity)
25. One eyedropper
26. One 1 ft. long stirring rod c,

27.-lme 10 ml graduated pipet
28. One 100 ml volumetric pipet
29. One 50 ml volumetric pipet

. Two 1 liter glass-stoppered bottle*
31. Two 100 ml glass-stoppered bottles
32. Two 2 kite( Erlenmeyer flasks
33. One 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask
34. One 250:m1 Erlenmeyer flask
35. Four plastic weighing boats (2 inches on an edge) &
36. One Erlenmeyer flask or large bottle containing about 5 liters of dilution

water at 20 C + 1 C. (See the effluent monitoring procedure, Determination
of Five -Day Biochemical Oxygen Demand, BOD5, sections 8.1. through B.6.
for/its preparation.

Page Nos 3-6 vUJ
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical
Oxygen Demand and Seeding orthe Dilution Water

B. Reusable Supplies (Continued)

37. One siphon (long enough to reach to the bottom of the above container)
38. One siphon (lon9 enough to reach to the bottdm.of a 1 liter graduated

cylinder, item 37 may be used if it is thoroughly rinsed)
39. One plunger type mixer (for use with the 1 ltter graduated cylinders)

40. Twejve 300 ml 3/m1) BOD bottles
41. One pipet bulb
42. One 1 liter volumetric flask
43. Asbestos gloves or crucible tongs
44. Equipment for determination of dissolved oxygen by the Wi,nkler'Method-

Azi-de,modification,'or by the use of a dissolved oxygen meter. See the

appropriate effluent monitoring procedure.

C. Consumable Supplies:

1. Concentrated sulfuric acid, H
2
SO

4'
5 ml

2. Potass'ium iodide,KI, 10 g
3. Anhydrous sodium sulfftel-- Na

2
S03 , 2

4. Soluble starch, 5 g
5. Salicylic acid, C7H603,.J.25 g te
6. Reagents for, determination of dissolve d oxygen by the Winkler Method,

azide modification; or by the use of a dissolved oxygen me4r..

V

All reagents should be of high quality. Different chemical manufacturers
may have different ways of indicating a nigh quality reagent. While no

endorsement of one chemical manufacturer over another Is intended, the
following are some designations used in four chemical -catalogs to indi-
cate high,ouality reage4s.

Catalog Designations

Thomas Reagent, ACS, Chemically Pure (11cP)

Matheson, Coleman & Bell Reagent, ACS

CUrtin Mathesop Primary Standard, ACS, AR

Scientific, Inc.

Fisher' Certified, ACS-

Page No. 3-7



EFFLUCNIT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Dechlorination,of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilutior1 Water .

*Page No. 3-8

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUE4CE

,

P;FORMIaTION/CFE:A7ING GOC-,LS/SPECIFILONI
TPAP;IG
GUIDE NOTES

A. Equipment Preparation 4

) .

1. Cleaning of glass- 1. Clean all'glassware and. la. Throughout the remainder of thiS"' procedure, un- V.A.1.\
ware rinse withtd,istilled water. less'otherwise stated, the word water means

distilled water.
1

111. Balance inspection 1. Cheek all balances for
cleanliness and proper
operation.

la. Consult the manual supfred with the balance'if
you are unable to correct any malfunction of the
balance.

. .

. I
B. Reagent Preparation .

.

0
'1. Seed materials 1. Collect<1 liter of domestic

sewage- influent in a2
liter Erleiveyer flask.

la. Simply estimate this volume.

,0*

2. Place,the flask in an in-
cubator for 24-36 hours. .

2a. At 20 °C + 1 °C. .

21:4 There,should be no stopper in, or cover on, the
..cm flask.

.

2c During normal Working hours, swirl the flask for
.

-

about 1 minute every 2 hours. This will ensure
that the sewage is thoroughly mixed withoxygen
from the air. .

2d The solids in the sewage must be completely settled
when the sewage is used in this procedure. There-

A.
fore, the last swirling should be done at least

.
. 2 hours before use. . .

.

.

. - A

2e. These steps must be done 24-36 hours before the
sample is to be dechlorinated and.the BOD set up,
in order to prevent any delay in the procedure. -----

2f. The supern.stani liquid abbve the solid material

e4 is called seer _ .
.

4

2g. Ttis seed material will be used in sections F.1.
and F.3.

.

I



EFFLUENT !jUNITCRING PROCEDePF: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SET.;EV.,E

B: Reagent Preparation
((;ontlnued)

2. Sulfuric acid
solution, H2SO4,
1 + 50

3. Potassium iodide
solution, KI, 10%

!FCPM!TIOVOPE=:-:',G
TPAP;ING

GLIDE NOTES

1. Measure 50 (n1 of distilled la. Use a 50 ml, graduated cylinder.
water.

2. Pour it into a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Measure 1 ml ,of concen- .

trated sulfuric acid,
, H2SO4.

4. Pour it.into the Erlen-
meyer flask.

5. Swirl the flask to mix
he contents.

6. Store the solution in a
100 ml glass stoppered
bottle.

1.-Weigh 10..9,,of potassium

iodide, KT.

2. Transfer it to a graduated
250 ml 'Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Add water to the flAk to
the 100 ml mark.

4. Swirl the flask to dissolye
the solid.

MI

3a. Use a 10,ml graduated cylinder.
3b. It will be more convenient, and safer, to pour

2 or 3 ml of the acid into a small beaker, and
pour it from.the beaker Into the cylinder. The
excfss acid may be discarded.

A

la. Use a trip balance.
lb. Use a plastic lvigning boat.

.



EFFLUENT MONITORING PRGCEDURF: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demarid and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

'Page No. 3-10

B14-RATI.40 PRCCEDURES

B. ,Reagent Preparation(

(Continued)

4. Sodium sulfite
solution, Na

2
S03'

0.025 N

5. Starch indicator

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

5. Store the solution in a
100 ml 'glass stoppered

bottle.

1. Weigh 1.575 g of anhydrous la. Use an analytical balance.
sodium sulfite Na

2
S03 . lb. Use a plastit weighing boat.

2. Transfer it to a 1 liter
volumetric flask.

3. Fill the flask about half
full with water.

4. Swirl the flask to dis-
solve the solid.

5. Add water to the 1 liter
mark.

6. Thoroughly mix the con-
tents of the flask.

7. Store the solution in a
1 liter glass stoppered
bottle.

i
7a.-The concentration of this. solution is 0
7b. It is not stable, And-must be prepared

on each day it is used.'

1. Weigh 5 g of soluble , la. Use a trip balance.
starch. lb. Use a plastic weighing boat.

0
2. Transfer it to a mortar.

, 3. Measured' liter of water.

4. Pour the water intoa
2 liter Erlenmeyer flask.

3a. Use a 1 liter graduated cylinder.

6
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Dechlorination of Samples for' Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
.

Seeding of thq'Dilution Water 1
\ ...

OPERATING PROCEDURES 'STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIp/OFERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

/ B.
(continue

1

4

aw

p

5 Bring the water to a boil.

6. While the water= is coming
to a boil, add 1 ml of
water to the starch in the
mortar.

7. Grind ;le starch and4kater
together.

8. Podr the thin ate slowly
into the boiling watet.

9. Invert a 250 ml beaker and
place it on top of the
Erlenmeyer flask.

10. Turn the hot plate Off.A

Il. Remove the flask from the
hot pl"ate.

5a. Use a hot plate.

-5b. While the water is.coming to a boil, do steps
6 and 7. 4

4.1b..

6a. Use a 10 ml graduated

7a. U a pestle."

7b. The objective is to form a thin paste.
,7c.,A few additional drops of water may have to

'be added.

0

lla. Caution: The-flgsk is hot,
llb. Use asbestos gloves qr crucible tongs i'"move

the flask t

. c
2. Vow the starch solutipn,

to stand overnight. c ' lilt
-.1...

v ---

3. Carefull,y6decalt-the supei- 13a. Recall that decant meantto carefully ptur oat
natant ,l'i,,,Llid into a 1 taliquid and leave any solid material befliod.
liter/glass-stoppered
bott)e.

)

6
.- )'

.

V

,) TRAINING k.
GUIDE- NOTEr 'Mak

6 'J

Page 40 341



EFFLUENT MON?tORING'PROCEDURF: Dechlorination of Samples fOr Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

.

Page No. 3-12

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIONA-ING GOALS/SP'ECIFIrLAT:
TRAPOt'

GUIDE NOTES
B. Reagent Preparation"

(continued)

6. Dilution- water
.10

14. Weigh 1.25 g of salicylic

ac-410.

15.-Addit to the starch solu-
tion in the bottle.

16. Swirl, the bottle to dis-
solvethe solid.

. Prepare the needed quan-
tity of dilution water:

14a. Use an analytical balance (or 'trip balance if it -1-

weighs to the second decimal place).
14b. Use a plastic weighing boat.

la. Seethe effluent monitoring procedure on the
Determination of Five-Day Biochemical, Oxygen

Demand, sections B.1. through'B.f., for the pre-
paration of the dilution water. Throughout the ..

remainder of this procedure, the EMP on BOD-15 will
be used to mean.the effluent monitoring procedure
on the Determination of Five-Day Biochemical
Oxygen Demand.

A. ;

lb. A maximum of 300 ml is needed for each BOD bottle',
whether it contains a sample, seed material, or
a dilution water blank.

1,c; Multiply the ntmber of bottles to
(
be set up by

3 0 to get the total volume of dilution water

#ded. Prepare an extra 500 ml for 'safety".
ix bottles are needed for the seed material, and,
2 are needed for the dilution water blank. See
the EMP on BOD5, sections C.1. and C.2., for the
number of.5a4le bottles needed..

ld. Recall; from the EMP on BOD5 that the dilution .

water shoul be at 200 + 10C when used. When not
being used is- stored at this temperature. ,

`...`1,

4

41{

0
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EFFLUENT MUNITUM PRUCEDURF: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

OPERATING FRCCEDURE'S '" STEP SEQI_,ENCE INFCPM-TIO",/(_7PERi-T:',G GCALS/SPECIF:LA,TIC!S
TRAIING

GUILE ,OTES

C. Determination of
amount of Sodium Sul-
fite needed for de-
chlorination,

I.

A

r1

1. Pipet 100 ml of well mixed
sample into a 500 ml Erlen-
meyer flask.

1

2. Measure-10 m4.of the sul-
furic acid so)ution:

3. Add it to the Erlenmeyer
flask.

4.'Swirl the flask to mix
the contents.

ti

6. Measure 10 ml of the potas-
. slum lodide,soletion,

6. Add it to the Erl4nmeyer
flack.

Tejr1" the flask to mix
he contents. -

8. Fill a 25 ml buret to the
0.0 line with the 0:025 N
sodium sulfite::

9. While swirling the flask
vigorously, add the *opium
sulfite from the buret.

la. USea voluMetric pipet If solids clog the, tip
of the pipet, use a graduted cylinder.

lb. See Sections C.1 and C.2. of the EMP' on BOD5 to
determine th'e amount of sample needed. Since
100 ml of sample are needed to determine the
quantity of sodium sulfite required f9r dectilori-
nation, Ihe sample volume cdilected should be
about 100 ml, plus the amount of sample needed, for
the B0D5, plus about 200 ml for "safety." SiMply
estimate the total volume when collecting the
sample.

2a. Usg a 10 rIlgraduated cylinder.

.

5a. Use a 1.0 ml graduated cylinder.

la. The C3)-,)eortthe solution is red brown.

9a. Add the sodium sulfite a fast,jirop-wise rate,
9P. A magnetic stirrer may e used.

Page Nd. 3-13



EFFLUENT MONITORING PPOCEDURF: Dechlorination of Samples fbr Biochemical &xygen Demand and
Seeding of theDilution Water

Page No. 3-14

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/CPERA-ING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
G4IDE NOTES

C. Determination of
Amount of Sodium Sul-
fite needed for de-
chlorination (con-
tinued)

I

or .

10. When the 'red-brown color

changes, to a pale yellow

color, stop the addition
Of sodium sulfite.

11. Measure 2Aml of tht starch
indicator.

12. Add It to the flask.

Swirl the flask to'mix the

ents.

14. While irling the flask
(or using the magnetic
stirrer , begin again to

'add the sodium sulfite
tblutiaii from the buret.

15. .When the- so ution turns

from pale bl e to color-
less, immedi tely stop the
additicin of odium sulfite.

16. Record the ml o ium
.sulfite used to one place
to the right of.the
decimAaj point,

416

lla. Use a10 ml.graduated cylinder.
11b. Although the cited reference does not specify

what volume of starch indicator is to be used
two ml is a commonly used quantity.

13a. The solution will be medium or 4Ce blue in color.

Cif

14a. At a rate of about 1 drop per second.
14b. The solution will become lighter blue in color.
14c. Read step 15 before carrying out step 14.

116

16a. Note that the 100 ml of sample you have just
titrated should now be discarded. The actual
ROD test will be done on another, and larger
portion of sample.

411,
tti



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE, Dechlori'nation of Sames for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

OPERATING PRCCEDURES et* STEP SEQUENCE INFGPM;-,710../CP-IG GOALS/SPECIFICA-I0',S
TRAftING
GUIDE NOTES

D. Calculations

alk

s.

1. Calculate the amount of
the 0.025 N sodium sulfite
needed to dechloririate the
rest of the biochemical
oxygen demand (BOD) sample.

a.

-

. 4 .

2. Measure the amount of
.0.025 N sodium sulfite

just calculated.

3. Add it to the entire BOD
sample.

4. Stir or shake the sample
container so as to mix
the contents.

5. Let the container stand
for 20 minutes.

.
r

la. Example calculation:
..

Assume 3.2 ml of the 0:025 N sodium sulfite were
used from the buret to titrate the 100 ml of

sample; i.e., 3.2 ml of the sodium sulfite were
needed to dechlorinate 100 ml. of sample.

lb`Assume 1 liter is the total volume of BOD sample.
lc. ml of 0.025 N,sodium sulfite to dechlorinate the

rest of the BOD sample = ,

ml of entire
BOD sample (1000) ml of 0.025 N sodium

)1
ml of BOO sample x sulfite used. from the

taken for the . buret in C. (3.2)

above test (100)

. 1000
x 3.2

100

, = 32

ip

2a. It was 32 ml in'the example calculation.
2b. Use a graduated pipet if the required amount of

sodium sulfite is less than 10 ml. If it 1.5

gre#ter than 10 ml, use a graduated cylinder.

.

1

,..-4,

..)(.
. .

,
1

...,

(

.

I
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EFFLUENT MUNITCRING PROCEDURF: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

Page No. 3-16

-

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

,

STE SEQUENCE' It,FORMATION/CPEPA-ING COALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES
E. Check on Dechlorina-

tion

.

1. Repeat steps C.l through
C.7 above.

2. Add 2 ml of starch
indicator.

3. Swirl the flask to mix the
contents.

4. Discard the 100 ml'of
sample on which the check
was performed.

la. However, the color should not be red-brown at
-this time. It will either be color.4ss, or
pale blue. ..F,

lb. Except use 100 ml of BOD sample t4 -which tfie

0.025 N sodium sulfite solution qs already been
added. (D.5.)

2a. Use a 10 ml graduated cylinder.

/

3a. If the solution is colorless, it indicates that
all of the chlorine has been "neutralized," and
the dechlorinated sample may now be used for the
BOD test. See the EMP on BOD5, Sections Ll.
and.., G -2.

,

3b. If there is any blue color, it indicates that not

.

,

all of the chlorine interferences have been
"n:ut,114zed."

3c. If there is blue color, add 2 drops of the 0.025 N
sodium sulfite to the BOD sample (1 liter in the
example calculation) and mix.

3d. Repeat 3c., E.1, E.2., and E.3., above until the
solution is colorless.

3e. When the colorless condition has been achieved,
the sample is dechlorinated and may be used for
the BOD test. See the Emp on BOf15, ections C.l.

'and C.2.

I
4

,4(

( ')

.

v 7 ( I



EFFLUENR. MONITORING PROCEDURE: Dechlbrination of Samples for iochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilutioy Watek

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

'F. Calculation of Oxygen
Depletion in the
'Sample, Due to Seed,

Preparation of Seed
Controls

1

STEP SEQUENCE INFOROIA1ION/CPE'f,ATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
.TRAINING

C4GUIDE NOTES

. Pipet 100 ml of the 'seed
(supernatant liquid)'used
in B.1.2. into a r liter
gradwited cylinder:

4

S

la. In order to calculate the BOD for a sample which
has been diluted with seeded dilution water, the
oxygenadepletion the sample due to the seed,
must bc.c;:nsidered. In order to be useful for
the final calculation of BOD5, the five-day
oxygen depletion in the seed control (F.1.) must
be 40-70%. In F.1. below, three seed dilutions
are set up; 10%, 15%, and 20%. At least one of
them 'should give a depletion in the 40-70% range.
If more than one dilUtion *yes" a depletion in
the 40-70% range, use the higher '% value for cal-
culation of the BODR. The 10, 15, and 20% di-
lutions may not be high enough to give a 40-70%
depletign with some seed material:, If not, ex-'

perience will have to be used. For example, 20,
25, and 30% may have to be'used. Thred dilutions
should still be set up, however. The first step

4 in determining the 8xygen depletion due to the
seed is tcepreparemseed controls. The second
'step is*to determine the oxygen depletion in the
seed controls. After this, a seed control cor-
rection is calculated and fDpli.ed to the BOD.
of the sample. Example calculations are used
throughout the remainder of this pi-ocedure.

lb. Use a 100 ml volumetric pipet., a

t

I

11

E 1
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Dechlorinatipn of SampleS for Biochemical Oxygen ,Demand and
EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Steding of the Dilution Water

Page No. 3-18

OPER ING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING bOALS/SRECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
WIDE NOTES

F. Calculation of ygen
Depletion in th

f Sample, Due to Seed
l'(continued)

Av.

0

. Sippon diption wate (B.6.y

(20,C + 1 C) into the
grAuafed cylinder to the
MOO ml line.

3. ThoroughlyJOix the contents
of the cylinder.

4. Repeat, steh 1.,02., and
3., except use 150 ml of
seed and a second cylinder.

5. Repeat steps 1.A 2., and
3.,.except'use 200 ml of

and a third Cylinder.
.

6. Calculate the -%.of. seed in

"each of the 3 .gradua ted

inders.

I
I

1

a

If the siphaqkwao,s "pr4med" with water, Aste
about 50 ml before filling tha cylinder,

2b. Cause no splashing of the liquid.
2c. Let the dilution water run down the sides of the

cylinder.
2d. Recall that 4-.11utiorrwater is distilledwater

plus the calcium, mdgnesium, ferric, and buffer.
solutions.

3a. use a plunger type mixer.
3b. Cause no splashing of th% liquid.

4a. Use a 100 ml and a 90 ml volumetric pipet. 114

5a. Use a 100 ml volumetric pipet.

,

6d. 10.0 .Z 100 = 10 % of seed in the first cylinder'.
,11000

6b. 150 X 100 = 15% /.f fed in the second cylinder.
1000

bc. 200 X 100.= 20% of seed in the third cylinder.
Q 1000

ti

4

1

3
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EFFLUENT MQNITORING, PROCEDURE. Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution"Water

R)
OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING COALS /SPECIFICATIONS

F. Calculation of Oxygen
Depletion in the
Sample, Due.to Seed
(continued)

ow

. Fill 2 BOU bottles from
the first (10%) cylinder
'by siphoning.

. stcfppei. the 2 B09 hdttles

tightly and label them.

9. Repeat steps 7 and 8 (icing
the second (15%) cylinder
and 2 more BOD bottles.

10. Repeat steps 7 and 8 using
the third (20%) cylAnder
and 2 more Bop bottles,

11. Fill the flared top of
of the stoppered bottles
with water.

12. Store them in the incubator
for 5 days.

*41

4r

7a. Hold the end of the siphon near the bottom'of
the BOD bottle so as to prevent splashing.'

7b. Open the siphon slow V.

7c. Fill the bottles until the liquid jOst begins
to overflow.

8a. Do not cause formation of an air bubble by
inserting the stopper too vigorously.

One of the 10%,
t
one of the 15%, and one of th)

20% bottles.t,stiw
12a/ At; 20 °C + 1°C.

16. In lithe dark.

12c7' Chec the flared
ref i 11, with water s needed.

t Ps at least twice daily and

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Page No .o3 -19
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EFFLUENT MUT:TCRIt.G PPOCEPJURF, Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

Page No. 3-20 ,

1

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

F. Calculation of Oxygen
Depletion in the
Sample, Duel to Seed

(continutd)

2. Determination of
Oxygen Depletion
in the Seed Con-
trols

4

STEP SEO'E".tE

1. Determine and record the
initial...DO of the other

3 bottles.

2. AfteF five days, 'determine

and record the fnal DO of
of the 3 incubated bottles.

ft&

1%FLt=VA7:0%1^pEr,r.-i LI SPECIF:::W,

la. The other arid 20> bottles.
'lb. Use the Winkler Method azide Modification, or

a DO meter. See the-appcopriale effluent nonitoc
ing procedure.

lc. The DO determination should be made within 15
minutes after nixin'g the contents of the liter
graduated cylinder.

2a. Use the same methN as for tne initial DO deter-
minations.

2b. Example calculation.

7.0 mg/1 = initial DO of the 20'7 seed control
2.8 mg/1 = final DO of the 20%,, seed control
4.2 mg/1 = 5 day DO depletion of the 20', seed

control

4.2 X 10d = 60% DO depletion In the 20=f, seed
7.0 control. (This is within the 40-70-i.,

rdhge.)

By similar calculation, if the l5": seed control
gi4 s a 40% depletion, use the 20% ", seed control

lculating'the fina"1 80D
5

value, as ex-
1ned befge.

2c. The 204 seed control will be used for the rest
of tie example calculations.

a

TPAP',ING_
GL,1DE '.OTES



EEFtlir Mu%17CFP,G PPOCEDuRF Dechlorind,.kion of Samples for inchemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

.1

OPERATING FRCCEDURES

F. Calculation of Oxygen,
Depletion in *the' .

Sample, due to Seed
(continued)

3. Seeding of the
Dilution Water

O

STcP SE,'4HCE INPIPMi!,TIONr_FRRATP.G GOALS/SPEICATIW.,
-4

1. Pipet the calculated
amq0mt of seed (superna-
tant liquid) from the 2
liter flask (B.1.2.).

This is the same seed used
to prepare the seed con-
trols in F.1.

2. Draifi tive seat from the

- pipet into the dilution
water container.

la. Flor example, assumb 3 liters of diliition water
are left after preparation of .the steed controls

,

lb. Two ml of the supernatant liquid, (Seed) are used
for eachtl liter of diluttoniter seed mixture.

lc. Continuing the exampll, 6 ml o iseed would be
pipetted (3 x 2).

ld, As mentioned in the effluen-t monitoring procedure
orythe Determinatian4of Five -Day Biochetical
ygen Demand, during the incubation period, at

least 2 mg of dissalved'oxygen/l-must be used'by
the samOle, -and at least 1 mg/1 must remain at
the end of the incubation period. 'If less than

the 2 mg/1 is used% Thcrease the amount of seed;
. e.g., maybe 4 or. 5 ml of s ed will-be-needed for
each liter of the dilution water-seed mixture.
Only experience can) determ ne the proper amount
of seed tp use. .

le. Use a graduated pipit to measure the seed. Ten

ml size in the example(' If solids clog the tip
. of, the'pipet, use a graduated 'cylind6r. Ten,rill

size-in the example.

2a. Continuing the example, there are now 3006 ml of
liquid in the container.

3. Mix the dilution water and 3a. After mixing, the dilution water is said to be
seed by the con-

t

seeded.

ainer.

f.

TPAP:ING
GUIDE K'TES

Page No. 3-21



Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
EFFLUENT MONITORING PRUCEDURF:. Seeding of the 'Dilution Watet:

.

Page No. 3-22

'OPERATING PROCEDURES

Calculation of Oxygen

Depletion in the
Sample, due to Seed
(continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/qEPATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
WDE'NOTES

4. Determination of
Seed Control Cor-
rectiOn

.4. Place the container of
seeded dilution water in
the incubator.

5. The 2 liter flask may now
be emptied. .N

1. Determine what-dilutions .
will be made on the sample.

2.'Calculate the amoynt of,
seeded dilution water
needed.

3. Calculate-the amount of
seed present in the di-
lution water used to
dilute the sample.

9

4a. 20°C + 1°C.

4b. Until it is needed.

la. See the 'effluent monitoring procedure on the'
Dtermination of Fi'e -Day Biochemical Oxygen
Demand, sections C,1.1e. and C.l.lf.

lb. For the purpose of example, assume you have
gained experience about'the 'proper sample volume
to use, and you are gQing to set up a,40% di-
lution on the effluent of a treatment plant treat
ing domestic wastewater.

t

2a. Continuing the example: the dilution is, being
done in a 1 liter graduated cylinder. ,

2b. 1000 x 0.40 (401:: as a decimal) = 400 ml sample. ,
2c. 1000 400 . 600 ml dilution water.

10a. Continuing the example:
600 ml Of dilution water ate being used.

3b. 6 ml of seed were added to 3 liters of dilution
water; i.e., 6 ml seed, and 3000 ml dilution
water.

-
3c. 6

% 100 = 0.n seed in the seeded dilution
6 + 3oon

Water

00.



EFFLUENT MoNITCRING PROCEDURF:
Dechlorination of Samples for iochemical Oxygen Demand and
Seeding of the Dilution Water

4

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE' INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

F. Calculations of Oxygen
Depletion in the
Sample, Due to Seed
(continued)

(

4. Calculate the % of seed
material in the 300 ml
BOD bottles containing
the sample.

. Calculate the % of seed
in the seed control'.

4a. Continuing the example:

A 40% dilution of the sample is being set up 40s
was mentioned in F.4.1.1b.).

4b. In the1300 ml BOD bottle:

4c.

40% = salnple

60% = seeded dilution water

300 X 0.4 (40% as a decimal) = 120 ml sample

300 X 0.6 (60% as a decimal) = 180 ml seeded
0 dilution water.

The seeded dilution, water contains 0.2% seed
(F.4.3.3c. above).

]80 ')S 0.002 (0.2% a a decimal -) = 0.36 ml seed
material in the 300 1- BUD bottles

IP
'4d. 0.36 x 100 0.12% geed in the BOD bottle

300

5a. Continuing the example:
, .

The 20% seed control gave a 60% pxygen(depletion
and will be used,foi- the example calculation as
ment-thed in F.2,2.2b. and f..2,2.2c.

. .

. 5b. PI' efore, there,is 20% seed in the seed control.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

4 0
r 920
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EFFLUENT MONITORING ETOCEDURF: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen DeMand and
. Seeding of the Dilution Water

1:41; No. 3-24.

,ffill.

OPERATING PROCEDURES

.

STEP SEQUENCE
!WS

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIIIt NOTES

F. Calculations of Oxygen
Depletion in the
Sample, Due to Seed
(cohtinued)

(---
.

.

6. Calculate the seed control
correction factor: .

.

"-t,

,

$

.

7. Cal-culate the seed cor-
rection.

.

, 21
6a. nntinuing the example: :'

% seed 1 BUD bottle,

R

-

.

,

,

Cr'

.

% seed in the seed Fontrol
.

, 2
.

= 0.006 .

7a. iontinuing the example: ,--'

seed correction = five day oxygeq depietign in
seed control X factor. .

.. 7b. Oxygen depletion = 4.2 mig/1 (from F.2.2:2b.)
X 0.006

= 025 mg/1
(-0,(/ ...-...

(

.

G. Calculation of ad' ,
Corrected for Use of
Seeded Dilution Water

.

.

1. Calculate mg BOD5/1 for
the sample.

.

2. Subtract the see& correct-
ion.

la. See the effluent monitoring procedure on the
Determination of Five-Day B+ocheOical Oxygen
Demand, section D.1.

1b. Continuing the example: .

Assume the B005 to be 30 mg/l.
.

- .

2a. Coning the.exampl: ,
4.

mg BOD5/1 = 30 mg/1 - 0.025mo/1 : .,1

. = 29.98 mg/1 4
,

= 30 mg/1 (rounded off)
1

. .

.s..

.

.

Y
(.1

.

3

.

AM,



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROZEDURF! Dechlbrination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand and
7- Seeding of the Dilution Water

. .

OPERATING PROCEDURES' STEP SEQUENCE
4

, INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECiFICATIOnS ,

/
GTU

RIA

E

N

fl'4rgE

G. Calculatio of BOD
5'

Corrected for Use
of Seeded Dilution
Water (Continued)

-
. .

.

.

1

.

2b. In this example, the seed correction was
enough .to be ignored. However, it will
necessarily always be small enough to be

4
40

small

not

ignored.

.

. -

.

.

,

, ci,
....

6

.

.

,

.4

.

.

.

c"-

/

.

'

,

. L
.

,

,

.

.

. _

, .

,

.

.

.

.

.

r

.

'

.

,

.

/

(

.

/

9'('
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SECTION

a

Demand and Seeding of the Dilution Water

4

TRAINING. GUIDE

TOPIC

c sxygen

Introduction

Educational Concepts' - Mathematics

Educational Concepts - Science

Educational-Concepts - Communications

Field andl-Laboratory Equipment

Field and Laboratory Reagents

Field and Laboratory Analysis

Safety

IX Records and Reports . 0

*Training guide materials are presented here under the headings marked *.

. a 93
I
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!FLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Dechlorination of Samples for Biochemical Oxygen Demand
and Seeding of the Dilution Water

.

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

4
TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.1.1

il

p

If the glassware is especially dirty and canna be
cleaned with ordinary detergents, chromic acid
cleaning may be'required.

1. Pour 35 ml of distilled water in a 250 ml beaker.
e

2. Add about 1/8 tei4Poon (simply estimate this
quantity) of sodium dichromate, Na2Cr207, to
the water.

3. Swirl the beaker until the sodium dichromate
has dissolved.

4. Keep repeating steps 2 and 3 until no more-
sodium dichromate will dissolve.

5. Pour'the Solution into a 2 liter beakej.

6. Slowly pour 1 'liter of concentrated sulfuric
acid, H2SO4, into the 2 liter beaker.

CAUTION. Use eyeglasses and protective clothing.

7. Stir the mixture thoroughly.

8. Store it in a glass stoppered bottle.

9. The cleaning solution should be at a-temperature
of about 50°C when it is used.

10. It may therefore be necessary to warm the
cleaning solution.

11. When using the warm cleaning solbtion, fill the
piece df-glassware with the solution..

12. Allow it to soak for 2-3 minutes (or longer).

13. Pour the cleaning solution back into the storage
., bottle.

14. Rinse the piece of glassware ten times with tap
water.

15. The cleaning solution may be reused until it
turns green.

16. It should theR be discarded.

i.f

1
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

DETERMINATION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN USING
A DISSOLVED OXYGEN METER

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

Developed kit the

National Trailing and Operational Technology Cente'r

Municipal Operations and Training Division
Office of Water Program OperatiOns
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

CH.O.do.EMP.lc.8.76

it/ )
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EFFLUENT lONITORMG PROCEDURE: Defrermination of Dissolved Oxygen Using A
Dissolved Oxygen Meter .

.

This process was developed by:

NAME Ctiarles'R. Feldmann t...

ADDRESS EPA, OUPO, NTOTC, Cincinnaati Ohio 45268,..

POSITION Chemist-Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.S. Chemistry
,

M.S. - Chemistry

1-1/2 years Industrial Chemist

4 yeSrs additional Graduate SckOol-

4 yeai.s college Chemistry Instructor

1-1/2 years DHEW - Air Pollution'Program, Chemist

10 years DI - EPA, Chemist-Instructor

1 0 1

,

z

c
...

c
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Determination Aof Dissolved Oxygen Using A
Dissolved Oxygen Meter

4

1. Analysis Objectives:

The learner will use the attached EMO to place the Weston and Stack
Model 300 Dissolved Oxygen Meter into operation,'including electrode
cleaning, membrane installation, calibration, and use of the, meter to
make a dissolved oxygen measurement.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

The Winkler determination of dissolved oxygen-azide modification is
subject to many interferences. In the case of a,BOD5 determination, the
problem is minimized to some, extent because of sample dilution. If it

is felt, however, that appreciable amounts if interfering materials are
present, a1dissolved oxygen meter should be used.

3. Applicability of this Procedure:
. I

At concentrations 1 5Ormally found in wastewater effluents, chlorine does
not affect the dissolved oxygen probe. Prolonged exposure to higher
concentrations of

I
chlorine, and hydrogen 'sulfide, will necessitate cleaning

.

of the lead anode. Oil and grease will coat the membrane causing a de-
Crease in sensitivity; the membrane should be replaced in this case. ` '

This procedure was excerpted from the instruction book supplied with
the meter.by the manufacturer.

Mention of a particulaf--brand name does not constitute ,endorsement
by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency *

Page No. 4-4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen Using 4
Dissolved Oxygen Meter

General Description of Equipment Used in a Process

A. Capital

1. Xston and Stack Model 300 Dissolved Oxygen (DO) Meter with Model
A-30 Probe, accessory kit and gianufacturers instruction book

2. Still, or other source of distilled water
3. Trip. balance, '100'g. capacity

B. Reusable

1. One 100 ml,graduated cylinder
2. One 250 ml Erlenmeyer Flask
3. One 100 ml glass stoppered bottle
,4. One 200 ml plastic bottle
5. One teaspoon
6. Small blade screwdriver
7. One 250 ml beaker
8. Five ml syringe or eyedropper with tapered end
9. Small pocket knife
la: Fpur 300 ml BOD bottles
11. Equipment for performing a Winkler DO determination-azide modification,

see the effluent monitoring procedure Winkler Determination of Dissolved
Oxygen-Azide Modification.

C. Consumable

1. Potassium iodide, KI, 50 g.
2. Sodium sulfite, Na2S03, 25 g.
3. Sodium hydroxide, NaOH, 10 g.
-4. One rubber band
5. Paper towels
6. Silicone lubricant
7. Source of distilled water
8. One 1 inch long piece of scotch tape
9. Reagents for performing a Winkler DO determination-azide modification,

see the effluent monitoring procedure Winkler Determination of Dissolved
Oxygen-Azide Modification.

10. ,Sodium dichromate, Na2U.207

11. Concentrated sulfuric acid, H2504
12. Soap

(Items 10, 11, and 12 are for cleaAing. glassware. The quantities
will therefore vary.)

13. Brushes (for cleaning glassware)
14. Brush (for cleaning' balance)

'15. Sponges (fpr cleaning of laboratory table tops)

I (1 '

Page No. 4-5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: DeierAination of.Dissolved Oxygen Using a

a Dissolved OxygenMeter

C. Continued

All reagents should be of high quality: Different chemical.

manufacturers may have different ways of indicating a -high quality
4 reagent. While no endorsement of one chemical manufacturer over

another is intended, the following are some designations used in
four chemical catalogs to ihdicate high quality reagents.

i

Designations

Reagent, ACS, Chemically
Pure (CP)

Reagent, ACS,

Catalog

Thomas

Matheson, Coleman &

Curtin Matheson
Scientific, Inc.

Eisher

ti

Pa4t NQ. 4-6

c

Primary Standard, ACS, AR

Certified, ACS

le

S
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meter scales
(HI, LO, teinp)

function switch

zero check switch

temp test button----rfj

zero

&MI

FRONT VIEW OF METER

ha

fq)

I (-)..1;

I

.1Ie 111..

g

on off/chg

//switch

DO Probe

attachment

cal

4
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0 probe attachmen

4.

e

BEAR VIEW >OF METER

w,

.4,

. tubes for
accessory
storage.

1
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temp test button
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AC power cold attactient '
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,

fr

f

e, .

CVT -AWAY VIEW OF PROBE, SHELL, AND STIRRING HANISPI

cord to meter

PROBE

Service Pap

tiff :1.11
7n, rings

-,74

anode rim

electrolyte filling
(and washer)

L

battery itip51` I

long screw

thermistor pins in well

lead coil anode,

l/

flange

nipl;le and "0" ring/
(seats in thermistor
pin well)

spring-clip

platinum cathode

SHELL

C

shield (to protect
membrane)

10

4 tnicro.switch

micro ,witch actuator arm

Page
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. EgyipmentPreptration
,T. Glassware

'2. Balance inspection

Clean all glassware and
rinse with distilled water.

. Check altl balances for
cleanliness and proper
operation. .,

JIDE NOTES

V.A.1.1

(p.

Reagent Preparation
1 1. EleCtrolyte

solUtion

2. Sodium.hydroxide
solution .

3. Sodium sulfite

solution

1 Weigh 50-g. of potassium
iodide, KI.

2. Weigh 0:1 g. of sodium
sulfite.

Dissolve the two Inds in

100 ml of water.

3,

4. Store 'the electrolyte in a

small qbttle.

1 Weigh 10,g. of sodium
hydroxide; NaOH.

2 OissoJye it In 90, ml
*water.

3. Std.; the_iplution in a
small plalTic bottle.

1. Me4re 1-teaspoon of sodium
sulfite, Ma2S01.

2. Dissble it in 50b n1 of.
tapVter.

3a. Unless otherwise specifted, the term water
means, distil led water. ,

3b. Unless dtherWlse specified, 'olutions,should be
Stored in glass. stoppered bo4les.

4

Prepare this- solution just prior to .use.



EttLOLNI MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Ks.olved Oxygen Using a Dissolved Oxygen Meter

OPERATING PROCEDURES:

C. Equipment Preparation
1. Battery check - 1

Weston and Stack
Model 300 bissolved
Oxygen (DO) Meter

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Battery check-DO
probe stirring
mechanism

Check the power cord attache
to the rear of the meter.

d

2. Turn the function switclwl,o

the temperature posftionc

3. While pressing the temp test
button (left side'of meter),
adjust the temp adj screw
(right side.of meter) to

read 50°C (bottom scale on
front of meter).

4. Turn'the function switch to
the transit position.

1. Remove the long screw from
the top of the battery box.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS,
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. The meter isrPortable and the cord should be
plugged in to recharge the nickel cadmium
battery during storage periods.

Not

2. Remove the top half of the
battery box.

3. Insert =twos size AA 1-1/2 3a.

volt batteries (providechwith
the instrument) into the
battery box.

'4. Place the top on the battery 4a.

' box:

1

.3/

One should be upright, the other upside down.

Note that here is a tip and a hole on the bottom
of the t half of the battery bibx. These fit in-

. to a hol and a tip on the top of the pottom half
5.Irisert the long mew into ' of the b ttery box.

the top of the battry box.

6. Screw'it down.

7. Using your finger, ciose the 7a: Tle-probe stirring mechani.sm will start:
micro switch actuator arm on
the side of the probe. Page No. 4 -11



OPERATING PROCEDURES

2. Continued

3 Cathode check- 0
probe

4. Anode' heck-DO
prob

STEP SEQtENCE INFOrATI9N/ORERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

Loosen e long screw.

9. Rais the top half of the
tat ry box aboyt hAlf inch.

0
10. W ap a rubber band around

e battery box.

so'

1. Unfasten th spring clip and
're-Move the probe frdm the
shell.

2.-Examine the pl'Atinum cathode
at the end of the probe.`.

1.Remove the terviCe cap/On
top of the probe.

10a. The rubber band should be placed in such a way
that the two halves of the battery box are kept
apart.

10b. This will keep the stirring mechanism from
operating when the probe is not in use.

10c. Do not remove the rubber bated and tighten the
long screw until the meter is to be calibrated
or measurements are to be made.

.

2a. It

2K-If
or

should be free of dirt.
it is not, wipe it briskly with,a paper towel,
ioarse p4ece of cloth.

2 Examine the two black "0" 2a. They should be free of dirt.
rings.

3. 1o4the two "0" rings with
a very thin Vayer of silicone
ldbricant.

4. Invert the probe over a
table top.'

4a. The lead coil anode should drop out. ,,

4b.' If it does not, tap the probe lightly on the table
top.

r Si

. ft

113



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen Using a Dissolved Oxygen Meter

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE, INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATI'ONS

TRAINING.
GUIDE NOTES

4,:Continued 5. Examine the anode.

,

6. If corrosion is preset,- soak 6a. A few mihtes inking should suffice.'
the anode In the sodium 6b. Very minlite'amognts of corrosion will not

. hydroxjde solution. cause problems. .

.
.

.

7. Rinse the anode thoroughly ,

1

,.. ..

with tap hater. -

)°-
y

Rinse the anodeathoroulhlY . ,

with diqpilled water. ,..-

. . ,

9. Examiner:the 'rim, jnsye of 9a'. It shuld'be free of dtrt and corrosion, Yellow
.

the probe, on, which t e. colored corrosion is common. .' . ,,

anode'sitp. , l'..- ,

. .

- . , .,

O. If cocrosidOs present, . 10a. A_swab died in the-sodiumji/droxide solution
.... scrape it Away using the . will, also remove the corrosion.

blkie of ft small'screwdriver. , .

I .

.

1. f ir-15e the rim'end interior:of

the prcb.e thoroughly with'tap..
water and the with distilled
water: .;

".5a. It should'be free of dirt'and corrosion. Yellow
colored corr9sio is 'common.

.

.

,. 3
.

..:5. Thermistor contact' 1. Invert the probe: ! t
,_ .check -. i .' , v -
.

2. Examine tOe two therMi,stor 2a. They should be free ofdirt and corrosion.'
'pins in the small wel.l. 2b. 11.0-ley-are zorrpded, gently scrape them, using

' % the blade of.a small scrtyidriVer., .
J .

e
..,.

3a. It Ociickl.d be free of dirt.
% , ,

.-

1

1

.

3. Examine the "Q" ring around
the nipi5'lewhich seats in the
thermistor pin well.

r`

?''

1

115
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OPE,RATING PROCEPURES-

5. Co-rttinued

6. Mentira ne

instal lation

116

STEP SEQUENCE

4 goat it with a.very thin
layer of silicone lubricalt.

1 Select a 1 mil membrane
(furnished with the
instrument)..4

2 Examine it in bright light
for holes.

3. Hold the probe upside down.

.TPAININS
INFORMATION/OPEWTING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE 'TOTES '

A mil is 0.001 inch.

One-half mil membranes are sometimes used. They
respond faster, but are more fragile.

If any are seen,'discard the membrane.

Lay the square membrane over 4a..The cathode should be in the center of the square.
the platinum cathode.

Fold the membrane back over
the robe. .

40

Loop a small 'hubber band 6a. The rubber band should hold the membrane snugly,
(furnished with the instru- but noti,too tightly.
ment) around the probe-three 6b. Two turns of the-rubber band may suffice in some
times just above the flange. cases.

Gently pull on the loose
edges of the membrane.

.

. Pace a short piece of scotch
tape over the well containing
the two thermistor pins.

9. Remove the electrolyte fill--
ing screw and washer.

10. Hold the probe in a vertical

position, with a finger tip

held over the elec,trOlyte
-filling.well.

At,

;a.

7b,

There should be no folds in the membrane over the
platinum cathode/
The pulling should not, however, cause tearing
of the membrane.

8a. This will prevent moisture from gettingrinto,Og
thermistor pin well while the probe is being

. filled with electrolyte.

10a. The cathode would p9int down.

I
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*

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination. of Dissolved.Oxygen Using a Dissolved Oxygen Meter

OPERATING' PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE'NOTES

6. Continued
..

118

1

1

1. Pour electrolyte solution lla. Fill the probe interior almost to the top.
into the service cap opening.

2. With a twisting motion, slide 12a. The pocket'formed by the membrane will fill with
the rubber band and membraire- electrolyte.
down about 1/2 inch.

_13. With a similar motion, slide 13a. There should be no wrinkles in the part of the
the rubber 4nd_and membrane membrane lying across the platinum cathode.
back up to IR% original
position.

14. 'Loop a second rubber band
410round the membrane about
lltalf-way between the first
rubber band ttnd the two
holes near the platinum
cathode.

15,. Carefully drop the lead anode
into place.

16. Screw in the service cap .

about 'half-way.

17. Hold the .probe in a hori-
zontal direction, electrolyte
filling hole up.

14a. Wrap the rubber band as tightly as possible, 'one
turn next to another.

14b. There should still be no wrinkles in the Part of
the membrane lying, across the platinum cathode.

14c. It may be awkward to keep a finger tip over the
electrolyte filling well.

14d. No prbblem is created if some ectrolyte is
lost, it will be replaced later;-

I

I

18. Remove the finger tip from 18a. Some electrolyte will probably run out.
the electrolyte filling well.

19. Using a syringe or eyedropper
with a tapered end add
additional electrolyte
,through the filling hole.

19a. Gently rock the probe back and forth after each
addit/on so as to dislodge air bubbles.

19b. Tap the sides of the probe with a pen or pencil

to ensure bubble escape.

Page No. 4-15
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OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
ti

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS'
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

6. Continued

120

20.-Tighten the service cap.

21. Check for compre!tness of
electrolyte filling.

22. Replace the electrolyte
filling screw and washer.

23. Ensure that no air bubbles
have formed under the mem-
brane covering the platinum
cathode.

24. Cut the membrane around the
probe between the two rubber
bands.

25. Cut away the first rubber
band.

26. Remove the excess membrane.

27. Carefully rinse the outside
of the probe and membrane
with water.

28. Gently shake off, the water.

29. Remove the piece of tape
covering the thermistor pin
well.

30. a5"flilly place the probe
back in the shell.

/l. Place the probe in a 300 ml
BOD bottle full of water.

23a. If there are any, the membrane should be removed
and reinstalled.

L

30a. Be cautious not to tear the membrane.
30b. Mke sure the spring clip is Properly closed.

1"

d
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E'FFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen UsTng a Dissolved Oxygen Meter

dPERATING PROCEDURES

6. Continued

'MP .

A

STEP SEQUENCE

/-7
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOAggiSPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

7.'00 meter zeroing

32'. With your eyes ate the same 32a. If there are any holes in themembrane the
_level as -the end of the le king electrolyte will be seen in the water,
probe, look carefully at the and the membrane Must be replaced.
end of the probe for about
one minute.

. Attach the DO probe to the
DO meter.

2. Rinse the o4side of the
shell with water.

3. Place the probe in a 300 ml
iBOD bottle filled with
suWite,solution.

A.-Allow it-to stand fOr
10 minutes.

5. RemOve the rubber band from
the stirring mechanism
battery box.

la. A pliers may be used to %lure a snug fit, but
be careful not to damage the knurls on'the
locking collar. 4 4

2a. Zig not.* Pater on the micro switch of the
stirring mechanism. .

46

48*

6.-Screw down tge long screw 6a. The stirring Mechanism should start since the
tn the top of the battery flaredfbp of the BOD bOttle closes the micro

.

box. switch actyator arm.

7:' Wait two minutes.
I

.
ii. Turn the on off/chg toggle

switch to the on position.

. .

9. Turn the fukction switch 9a. The needle on the meter face will move to the

, to the HI mg/liter position_ # right and then slowly drift to the left.

10. When the needle reacts 1.'5 on 10a. The needle should continue to drift to the left.

the top scale, turn the func-I tion switch to the LO'mglyer
. position. 4

I , :\1 :A a _

122
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

7, Continued

8. DO meter
calibration

124,

STEP SEQUENCE.

15

INFORMATIOWOPUATING GOAL5/SPECIFICATIC

Ti. Wait one additional minute.

12. Depress the zero check toggle 12a.
switch and turn alit zero
screw (bottom front of the
instrument) until the needle'
reads 0 on the middle scale
of the meter.

13. Turn'the on off/chg toggle
switch to the off/chg

POSition,

Turn the function switch
to the transit position.

5 Loosen the long screw and
raise the top half of the

battery box.

6 Peplace toe rubber Land which

separates ti;,.5-t7,77,alves of

the battery box.

7. Remove the probe from the

BOO bottle.

8. Rinse,4ff the bottom of the

probe thoraughly.

9, Piece the- probe in a BOD
bottle f4lled with water.

/. Fill two 3O( ml BOO bottles

to overflc,wirg with distilled

After releasing the toggle switch the needle
may'slowly drift toward a "true" zero.

13a. In the off/chg poition, the nickle cadmium
battery is charging when the power cord is
attached.

14a. For the remainder of this EMP, this procedure

will be referred to as turning the stirring

mechanism off. Lowering the top hal of the

battery hoZ and tightening the lon screw will

be referred, to turning the stir ing mechanism

on.

17a. Be cautious not to get the micro switch wet.

17b. All traces of tie sulfite solution must'be

removed.

18a. Top.reveht the membrane from dying out, always

keep the probe in water when not in use.

la. It is essential that the two samples be identical

in oxygen content

GUILE ';GTE:

12
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen Using a Dissolved Oxygen Meter

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP. SEQUENCE

S. Continued

(a)

126

2. Determine the DO'of one of
the bottle,5,,,,,

3. Remove the probe from the BOD
bottle containing the water.

4. Rinse the end of the probe '
'with dis illed water.

'6. Place the\ probe in the second
BOD bottle, filled with dis-
til$ed water.

6. Turn' the on \off /chg toggle

switch to the on position.

7. Turn the stirring mechanism
on.

8. Turn the function switch to
the HI mg/liter'p6ition.

9. Wait about two minutes.

10. Turn the cal screw (bottom
-root of the miter) until the
needle reads (on the upper
scale) tht same DO value as
wa, obtained from the
Winkler titration.

11. Turn the stirring mechanism
cff.

TRAINING

INFORMATION70WRATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES

2a. Use the Wi'nkler Method-Azide Modification. leo

9a. Because the slower responding 1 mil membrane is
being used, about 'two minutes should be required,
for the needle reading to stabilize..

9b. With some meters, experience may indicate that 0
shorter waiting period'will suffice.

4-

I
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,OPERATING PROCEDVRES

8. Continbed

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINIrliG

GUIDE NOTES

128

12. Turn the on off/chg toggle
switch to the offichg
position..

13. Turn the function switch
to the transit position.

14. Place the probe back to the
SOD bottle of distilled
water. The membrane should
always tite kept wet` when not

in use.

S

13a. There js no firm rule about how often to zero
and calibrate the Weston and Stack Model 300
DO meter. /

13b. A conservative estimate would be to do the
calibration daily, and the zeroing every other
day in times.of frequent Pse.

13c. Eoth steps.should be performed if the meter has
not been used for several days,.

13d. After installation of a new membrane, the

calibration changes markedly during the first
24 h6urs, and frequent calibrations are needed
,Ouringthis period.

- -1

1.29
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.

TRAINING GUIDE

'SECTION - TOPIC

I . Introduction

-II. Educational Concepts - Mathematics

III Educational Concepts-- Science .

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

V* Field t iaboratory Equipment

VI Field & Laboratory Reagents

VII Field & laboratory Analysis

VIII

I X w

Safety

Records & Reports

.

0-

1,

I

t

f

4

*Training guide materials are presented here under the FLPadingc marcd *.

4

s._
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EFFLOINT MONITORING PROCEDUE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen. Using a

DissolvedOlygefl voter

Section 7

PEFERECES/PESCYrYS

A.1.1 If the glassware io etoeo-,

cleaned with
cleaning may be rs, re

dirty 8'71

-ts, chroic acid

1: Pour 35 ml cf d'sti'7eJ ,.titer in a 2S0 ml beaker,

2. Add about 1/E '3'rr.:1,y esti-ate this

quantity, of -

to the ',,ater.

3, Sirl the
has oisso,e:.

4. Keeo receat---_
SO17J-

5. PG.:, t-e tlt- a

E. Sic. Eli

acio,

C_ u4,

7. St', t-,1

a 4.

4

1G. It

11. JS7';

of

12. ;11c, it

14. Rinse t'-e -Yr"

ta

15. Tke

burrs rr r.

6. It

Page O. 4-Z2

131

lath Standard "ethc000
p..135, section
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

fOrlhe

DETERMINATION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN IN
WASTEWATER: POLAROGRAPHIC PROBE METHOD

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

Developed by the

National Training andtperational Technology Center
Municipal Operations and Training Division

Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

#.0.do:EMP.3.3.77 132 Page No. 5-1
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c

EFFLUENT MUATURING PROC:DURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen:
.

Polarographic Probe Method (YSI Model
54 Oxygen Meter)

This instructional sequence was prepared by:

NAME PaulPaUl F. Hallbach

il
ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Chemist-Initructor

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

/

BS - Chemistry
.

14 years Industrial Chemist

16 Aars HEW-FWPCA-EPA-Chemist
.

%

s

,.1

I
I

133

IP

,

/ .
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE Determination of Dissolved Oxygen:
Polarographic Probe Method (YSI Model
54 Oxygen Meter)

. Analysis Objectives:

The operator will be able to set up, calibrate and use a YSI oxygen
meter for .the determination of dis;olved oxygen in a sample of waste-y
water treatment plant effluent.

2. Brief Description of Analysis*:

The meter is's'et up and calibrated and the polarographic probe is
irrserted into the appropriate syinle. A reading is obtained from the
meter which correlates the dissolved oxygen concentration in the
sample.

*Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Ed.,
1975. APHA, Washington, DC, p. 45D

Page No. 5-4
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4.

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen: ""-

Polarographic Probe Method (YSI Model
54 Oxygen Meter)

\

General Description of Equipment Used in the Process

A. Capital Equipment-

1. Dissolved oxygen meter and polarographic probe assembly - Yellow
Springs Instrument Company

B. Reusable

1. B.Q.D. bottle (300 ml)

2. One plastic squeeze bottle

3. Eyedropper bottle

4. Scissors

.

5. Small screwdriver $

C. Consumable

A. Sta.n;rd membranes 0.001" - YSI #53k)

2. Probe Service K1 {YSI #5034)

135

I
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t

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATJGN /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

A. PrObe Preparation

LIP

I

136

41(

,F

1. Add distilled water to the
KC1 crystals and dissolve
completely.

1.2T Tran!fer a b;rt of thug, KC1

solution to the eyedropper
bottle.

3. Remove the Orotectivemem-
'brane and "0". ring.

.4. Select:a membrane from the .

membrane packet.

5. Support the orobe'in a ,

vertical pos7tion.

6. With one thumb secure one
end of the membrane to the
side of the probe. '

7. With the eyedropper.,, fill

the central hole avoiding
air bubbles.

8: Wet the'gold electrode
and the lucite around

qg

ir

,-

IN1NG

NOTES

la. KC1 crystals included in YSI Probe Service Ki/P
(Part no. 5034) a saturated KC1 solution diluted
1:1 with distilled water shouldlpe used.,

- ,

4a. Lay on a clean sheet of paper. Handle only by
the ends.

4b. Use only YSI recommended mpmbranes and filling
solution. Distilled water must be, used in
making the KC1 solution. Tap wat& contains
iron and other salts that result in poor

"electrode performanceknd 4011 contaminate
the electrodes and result in short life.

cw7".'"e suriie tension of the KC1 will cause a
large drop or meniscus to form above .the
electrode. This will ensure complete contact
between the membrane and the.KC1.

sk..0

Oa



116FLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: 'Determinate of Ditsolved Oxygen in Wastewater:' Polarographic Probe Method

0

ei

OPERATING PROCED4RES

A. Continued .

'4'

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

9. Stretch the membrane over
the top of the electrode.

10. Stretch an "0" ring into
place--inspect for wrinkle -

free membrane.

11.-Remove the excess membrane
about i/8" beyond,the."0"
ring with scissors.

1,e. A wall air bubble may
( appear under the membrane.

A

g,

13. After the air has been
driven from the anode, .-

remove the membrane, refill
with KC1, and install

. another membrane

14. Rinse probe with distilled
water.

15. The probe is ready for
operation.

-16

10a. A taut smooth membrane surface is required. A
lax membrane will result in erratic performance,
slow speed of response and poor shock performance.

12a. This is'normal, however, strive for a bubble-free
probe. New probes, or probes-that have been
Olowedto dry out, will continue to develop
bubbles until the porous anode is completely
filled.

B. Calibration

138

1. Connect the two probe plugs
to the jacks on the side of

: the instrument.

2. With the instrument turned
doff check the mechanical

zero of the meterpointer(
_should indicate zero

2a. adjust with the screw on the meter case. Recheck
when the position of instrument is changed. %

Page No. 5-7
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OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TPAINING

GUILE OTES

B. Continued 3. Switch to the RED LINE
position and adjusli the
meter to red line with the
front panel control.

4. Place the probe in the BOD
bottle containing a water
sample of known dissolved
oxygen content.

5. Turn the stirring mechanism
switch on.

6. Switch to the TEMP position
and read the temperature
when the meter is steady.

7. Switch to the ZERO position
and adAkst the meter to zero
with the ZERO control.

K Switch to the 0-10 ppm
position and calibrate the
instrument with the CAL
control

Turnoff the stirring
. mechanism and the instrument.

4 Samples of known oxygen concentration can be ob-
tained by analyzing a duplicate sample by the
Winkler Titration Method.

8a. Calibration and measurement4should be carried out
on the same range to avoid compounding meter
tolerance error.

C. Dissolved Oxygen
Measuremeht

140

1. Place the probe in the BOD
bottle containing the un-
kpown sample.

2. Turn on the stirring mechanz
1ST and the instrument.

141



MONITORING.PROCEDURE: Determination of Dissolved Oxygen in Wastewater: Polarographic Probe Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORKATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAILNG
GUIDE NOTES

C. Continued

142

3. Switch to the 0-10 ppm
position. and read the
dissolved oxygen concen-
tration obtained.

4. Tbrn off the stirring
mechanism and the instrument

4

Page No. 5-9
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DIEYELOPMENT OF
'ROUTINE OPERATIONAL-PROCEDURES

or the

pH DETERMINATION OR WASTEWATER AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT
PLANT EFFLUENTS

/ CH.pH.EMP.1.3.77

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

Developed by the

National Training and Operational Technology Center
MunWpal Operations and Training Division

Office of Water Program Operations

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

p

144
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of pH

This instructional sequence was developed by:

NAME Paul F. Hallbach

ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, Cinc4inati, Ohio 45268
0

POSITION- Chemist Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.S. Chemistry

14 years Industrial Chemist

16 years HEW-FWPCA-EPA-Chemist

ft

e,

145 "--
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,

EFFLUENT MO-NITOING PROCEDURE: Measurement of pH

/ 1. Analysis Objectives:

WWTP operator will set up, calibrate and operate portable type pH miter for'the
%a

pH measurement of wastewater and WWTP effluent. _

2. Brief&DeScription of Analysis*

A portable'type, battery operated pH meter, equipped with a glass electrode
system is used to measure the pH of wastewater treatment plant samples.

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

a. Range of concentrations:

pH scale 0-14

b. Pretreatment of Sample:

None

c. Treatment of interferences in samples:

'None

___----"

PO

s

*Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and W tewater, 14th Ed., 1975, APHA,
Washington, D.C., p.460

_.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of pH

General Description of Equipment Used in the Process

A. Capital .quipment

1. pH Meter IL Model 175 PORTO-matic*

The IL Model 175 PORTO-mafic pH meter is a small, solid state, battery
operated, portable instrument for the measurement of the pH -of aqueous,
solutions. Manufactieer's Specifications are as foll9ws:

pH range: 0-14

pH Scale: 7.2", 1/2% zero centered

4

Readability: 0.01 pH

Electrical Accuracy: better than 0.035 pH

Drift per Day: less than 0.01 pH

Battery Life: 2000 hours

B. Reusable

1. Wash bottle, plastic
2. Beakers, 250 ml, 150 ml, 25 ml

C. Consumable
1. Buffer Solution pH 4
2. Buffer Solution pH 9
3. Buffer Solution pH 6.9
4. Buffer Solution pH 7.4
5. Saturated KC1 Solution

*Mention of a specific bredyname does not,constitute endorsement by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

147 Page No. 6-5



EQUIPMENT - PORTO-MATIC pH METER
1 OPERATING CONTROLS FRONT PANEL, 175 PORTO-MATIC p.H METER

HANDLE ((::

METER -
SCAtE 'pH 0-14

POWER SWITCH
- OFF/ON

BALANCE
KNOB

PORTO-MATIC
pH METER
MODEL 176

OFFL-/ON
40 60

4friviP 20 80

0 100
TEMP° CBALANCE .

FIGURE 1

REAR PANEL, 175 PORTO-MATIC pH METER,
SPRING CLIP pH ELECTRODE

INPUT
CONNECTOR

PLASTIC
ELECTRODE CAP

TEMPERATURE
COMPENSATICA
CONTROL

LOCK NUTS

PLASTIC
CASE

148
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4

4-

PRO !DORE: pH Detrmination of Wastewater and
Wastewa.tet4 Treatment Plant Effluents

-

OPERATING PROCEDURES,

A. Instrument Setup

is

t% .

.11. STEP SEQUENCE,

1."P ice pH meter on solid
s rface.

2. ReraDve 4q,ctrode from reactor
panel.

"3'. Twist the cap at the bottala

of `'the electrode to ali9onr
the filling holes.

4. Check th4level'and sptura=,
tionpf tT6 KC1 solution in

0 the reference ch tier ,of the

electrode.

5. Place the 'electrode Zfi a

ml beaker containig
n1 of dis.tilled Oater.

INFORMATION/OPERATING tOALi/SPECI'54CATIONS GUIDE NOTES

rI

I

6. Turn ON/QPF switc on.

a

See Fig. 2.

See Fig. 2

B. MetTi Calibration
e.".

1. Set tetilperature compensation T previously prepared standard buffer solution pH
knob to correspond to tem- 76.9 shoulebe used, Buffer solution cancan be pre-
.peoature ot'bufftr solution pared from the formulas shown in theittached

1 ,.., to be used for calibration. table.

r

s

ik
-

,

't ,4
2. Transfer 50 T1 of pH 6.9 4

buffer solut*,into a
clean 150 N1 Beaker.,

3. Turn meter switch "off"
.

3a. Meter should, be "off" when elettrode is dut-df
., , 4, solution.

s

k

3

Viel
(P.:15)

,

1 5 t)



'-- EFFLUENT MONITQR12.4C PROCEDURE: pH Determination of Wastewater and
). Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluents

,OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

V S 4. Rinse the electrode with '

buffer solution and immerse
it in-the beaker containing
the pH 6.9'buffel-.

A Turn meter on.

,5. Adjust.the needle on the
meter to read 6.9 by turning
the balance knob clockwise
or counter-clockwise.

7. Turn the power.switch qff.

8. Repeat calibration wi
buffer pH 4.4

9. Remove the electrode from
the buffer and rAse the
electrode three tires with

.

distllled water.

10. Add distilled water to cap.

11.,Twist,the cap on thejbottom

dp of-the'eACtrpde so that the

-w -hples are closed

and water surrounds the
grass membr.ane.

1 20,Dicard- buffer solution.

I

4a.-Do not allow bubbles to collect around the
ceramic 'junction of the reference chamber.

q

6a. Alipwradequate time for the qldss electrode-to
come into-,Wilibrium with.- he sample (approxi-

mately '30 seconds).

9a. Use.a squeeze t ?pe wash bottle.

lla.

ti

The pH. sensitive membrane dehydrates when removed
from water."Dry glass electrodes should be soaked
in buffer or water for several 'hours before use.

#
12a. Never pour 16sed buffer solution back into buffer

bottle.

-RAINItG
GUIDE NOTES

(p. 15)

91" 151
1.5
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wastewater Treatment Plant Effluents

rt

OPERATING PROCEDURES' STEP SEQUENCE 4

C. Use of InstrUment for
pH measurement'

A

1. Adjust temperature compen-
sation knob to the tempera-
ture of the unknown solution.

4
2. Twist open the electrode cap.

3. Immerse the electi'ode into
the unknown.

4. Turn the power switch on.

5. Allow adequa;e-time for the
glass electrode to come into
equilibrium with the sample
(approximately 30 sects).

6. Determine pP of unknofvn

solution by observatioc, of
meter needle-on pH Scale
of instrument.

7. Enter the result on the
appropriate report f rm.
Record your value to
nearest 0.1 pH unit.

8. Turn off instrument.

. 9. Rinse the electrode with
distilled water: ,

10: Add water ar Wffer to cap
prior to 'closing to prevent
dehydration of electrode.

4 ,

11, Close the cap of the
electrode.

I

INFORMATION/OPERATINS GOilLi/SPECIP.-CATIONS

I

5a. Do not allow bubbles to collect around the
ceramic junctioptof the reference chamber.

'';\.

6a. Swirl probe several times before taking reading.
o .

6b. Take reading with mirror reflection of needle
obscured by needlt.

A

/1.

I
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRO4DURE: pH Determination of Wastewater and
Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluents

OPERATING PROCELRES STEP SE ipuENcE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS,

TP.AINING

GLIDE NOTES

D. Maintenance

4

1. Check the-level and satura-
tion ofpotassium chloride:
in the reference chamber of
electrode. ,

2. Keep the glass membrane wet
with distilled water when
not being used.

3. Do not contaminate standard
buffs- solution:

4. Turn the instrument off
when not in ust.

1. Erratic needle movement: .E. Trouble Shooting

155

I

a. Fill the measuring
chamber completely

b. Soak`the external surface
of the ceramic plug in
warm "water.

c. Resaturat'e the reference
,chamber.

2. No instrumental response
when measurement is.taken.

,

la. The reference chamber of the pH electrode system
should always be kept-nearly full with saturated
potassium chloride.sOlution:

V

4a. The pH meter is a Battery-operated instrument,_

VII.D
(p. 191

44

16. Erratic needle movement:

Can be caused 6y bubbles around the ceramic
reference junction.

/ Can be,caused by contamination or salt
crystallizettion of the reference ceramic

eg
Can be caused by unsaturation of the reference
chamber. At-

2a. Exchange electrode or electrodes with new
electrodts.

-

2b. If porous plug of electrode is clogged, take
appropriate action-to clean. See electrode
specification sheet.

Page No. 6-11
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: 0 Determination of Wastewater and
Wastewater Treatmeni Plant Effluents

SECTION

II

TRAININ GUIDE

TOPIC

Introduction

Educational Concepts Mathematics

III Educational Concepts - Science

IV CducationaLConcepts Communications

Field and Laboratory Eauipment

VI Field and Laboratory Reagents

VII* Field and Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety

IX Records and P;ports

-4

*Trai.nin.; guide materials are presented here under the heading mall**.
These standardized headings are used throughout this series of pAndures.

I

4
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EFFLUENT MONITOPING PRDCFOURE: pH Determination of Wastewater and
Wastewater Treatment Plant 'Effluents

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

SECTION I

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

iv

Introduction

1. pH General Considerations

pH is a term used to describe the in- Nebergall, W. H., Schmidt, F. C. and
tensity of the acid or alkaline condition Holtzclaw, Jr., HF., College Chem.,
of a solution. The concept of pH evoNed 2nd Ed. HeAth & Co., Boston, 1963`
from a series of developments that led to
a fuller understanding of acids and alka-

is el ine solutions (bases). Acids and bases
were originally distinguished by their
difference in physical characteristics
(acids-sour, bases-soapy feel), In the
18th century it wa,s recognized that acids,

''have a sour taste (vinegar-acetic acid),
that the' react with limestone With the .

liberation'of a gaseous substance (calPlaq,,,,,_

dioxide) and that neutral substances
result from their interaction with alka-
line solution.

Acids are also described as Compounds
that yield hydrogen ions when dissolved
in water. And that bases yield hydroxide
ions when dissolved in water. The pro-

-.cess of neutralization is then considered
to be the union of hydrogen le) ions and
hydroxyl (OH-) ions. to form neutral water'
(e + OH--- ;H20).

It has been'determined that there are
1/10,000,000 grams of hydrogen ions and
17/110,000,000 grams of hydroxyl ions in one

oliter of pure water. The product of tht
H+ and OH- ion% equal a consthnt value.
Therefore, if the concentration of the e
ions is increaset there is A corresponding
decrease in OH- ions,7-'-ihe,acidity or

alkalinity, hydrogen ion concentration
of a solution is given in t6rms'of pH.
The pH scale extends from 0 to'14 with
the ney 1 point at 7.0.

4

158
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EOLULNT MONITOPM PROCEDUPF: pH Determination of Watewater and 91'

Wastewater Treatment Plant Efflue\nts

.

GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOUPCES

2. Electrode DesiTh

Page No. 6-14

About 1925 it was discovered that an
electrode could be constructed of glass
which would develop a potential related
to the hydrogen-i,on concentratibn wath-
out interference from most other ions.
The glass pH electrode is the nearest
approach to a universal pH ip-d-f-tattir

known at present. It works On the
principle of establishing a p6tential
across a pH sensitive, glassynembran6
whose magnitude is proportional to the
difference in pH of the solution
separated by this membrane.

All glass pH indicating electrodes have
a similar.basic design. Contained on

one side of an appropriate glass membrane
is a solution of constant pH. In contact

with the other side, of this pH sensitive
glass is the solution of unknown pH.
Between the surfaces of the glass mem-
brane, a potential is established which
is proportional to the pH difference of
these solutions. As the pH of one
solution is constant, this developed
potential is a measure of the pH of
the other.

To measure this potential, a half-ce111-

is introduced into both the constant,
internal solution And into the unknown,
external solution. These half-cells are
in turn connected to your pH meter. The

internal reversible half-cell sealed
within the chamber of constant pH is
almost exclusively a wire of silver-
silver chloride. The external re-
vers4b1.e half-cell is often silver-

silver chloi-ide. If both the internal

and external 'electrodes are combined in'
a common pH measuring device, the
electrode is a combination pH electrote.

159

Sawyer; CN., and McCarty, P.L.
Chem. for'San. Eng. 2nd Ed.

McGraw-Hill, NY, 1967

Instruction-Manual
IL 175 PORTO-matic
pH meter Instrumentation
Laboratory, Inc.
Lexington-,--Mass.

J
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PrO:[OURE:, pH Determination of Wastewater and
Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluents

Sections I, VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

VII

VII

II 1

As the funpoEion of these half-cells is to
provide a steady reference voltage
against which voltage changes at the
glass pH sensitive membrane can be re--
ferred, they must be protected from con-
tamination and dilution by the unknown
solutions. This is accomplished by
permanently sealing the internal half-
cell in a separate chamber which makes
electrical contact to the unknown solu-
tion through a porous ceramic plug. This

ceramic plug allows current to flow, but
does not permit exchange of solution to
this chamber. Gradually the KC1 solution
is slowly lost, therefore a filling port
is placed in this electrode so that addi-
tional saturated potas,jium chloride o.spA

be added. Aor

Laboratory Analysis

1: Instrument Calibration ,

The pH balance control, by adding a.
yoltage in serips with the pH electrode
system, allopethe operator to adjust
the meter readout to conform to the pH
of the calibrating buffer. .In general,
calibrate the meter in the general range
of the unknown solutions. Appropriate
buffers can be selected (pH 4.0, 6.8,
7.4 and 10.0). Always set the tem-
perature compensator on the instrument
to the temperature of the gfandard buffer
solution.

For most accurate analysis the pH of the
sample should be determined, and then
buffered solutions of a pH above and be-
low the determined pH should tle selected
to re-calibrate the instrument and the
determination of the pH of the sample
-repeated for a final reading.

Maintenance Practices AO

1 ,The reference chamber of the pH elec-
trode system should always be kept
nearly full of saturated KC1 solution.
Routinely check the level and saturation

.0k
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EFFLUENT NONI1nri'.:(; Proci NUP.E. pH Determination of Wastewater and
Wastewater Treatment Plant Effluents

TP)",1W-fl GUIfl' VIFE REFERENCES/RESflUPCES

of potas'sium loride in this ref&ence
chamber. and add saturated KC1 if

necessary.

2. The pH sensitive glass membrane dehy-
drates when removed from water, and.
thus it is imperative that_dry electrodes
be soaked in buffer or water for several
hours before use. To avoid this break-
in .period always keep the glas pH sensi-
tive membrane ,Tet bekween periods of use.

3. The buffers are pH standards, do not
contaminate them.

. ,The meter is a battery operated ins u-

ment. To conserve the battery life,
turn the instrument off when not in use.

ot

Page No. 6-16
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Table 144'(1): Preparation of pH Standard Solutions

Standard Solution (Molality) '

Primary standards
Potassium hydrogen tartrate

(saturated at 25%C)

0.05 potassium dihydrogen citrate

Weight of Chemicals Needed per 1,000
pH at 25 C° ml of Aqueous Solution at 25 C°

3.557

3.776

0.05 potassium hydrogen phthalate 4,008

0.025 potassium dihydrogen
hosphate + 0.025 disodium hydrogen
osphate 6.865

0.008695 ptassium dihydrogen
phosphate + 0.03043 disodium hydro-
gen phosphate

0.01 sodium borate decahydrate
(borax)

0.025 sodium bicarbonate + 0.025
sodium carbonate

Secondary standards
0.05 potassium tetronalate dihydrate

7.413

6.40HC4H406*

11.410H2C0507

10.12gKHC0404

3.3881KH2PO4t + 3.533gNa2HPO4t*

1.1799KH2PO4t + 4.302gNa2HP0414 1.

9.180 3:80gNa2B407.10H20*
4P

10.012

1.679

Calcium hydroxide(sIturated at 25 C °) 12.454

e
4

2.092gNaHCO3 + 2.640gNa2CO3

12.61gKH3C4082H20

n5gCa(OH)2*

*Approximate solubility
tOry chemical at 110-130 C° for 2 hr.
*Prepare with freshly boiled and cooled distilled water (carbon diox)de-free)

162
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:- Collection And Handling of Bacteriological .

Samples

This procedure was, developed by:

NAME Rocco Rus'SoManno

ADDRESS EPA, OIIPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati., Ohio 45268

'POSITION .Microbiologist - Instructor

EDUCATIONxAND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND'-

B.S. University of Massachusetts

5 years Enforcement Vion, Raritan Bay Project,,PHS & DI

10 years Instructor, NTOTC, MUD, OWP, EPA

NAME Harold L. deter

ADDRESS EPA, .0114,0,'NTOTC, Cincin9.ati, Ohio 45268

POSITIONS Chief Pi-ogrdm Support Training Branch

TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

A,B. Jamesilliki,n.University

'8 M.S. 011101,ApiVerSitY 41

4 years U.S. ArMy, Clinical Laboratories,
specializing bacteriology

3 years 011ege Bacteriology

6 'years Research in tenitary Micrelsidno.0

2.2 years Training of Fed611 ,-S0t4kana local personnel in t_
plinciples,and"piloices of sdnitary bacteriology'of water

.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Randling of Bacteriological

Samples

1. Objective:
410. ....-

Propertechnique for the collection and handlirl of a',sample for bacter161

logical examination taken from aWastewater treatment facility.

.1. 2. Brief Description of Analysis: /_-
4,*

-After assembly of necessary e uipment and travel ,to the sample 'site; the

sample is collected in a ma er, which does not bips the sample_ Samples

are collected in a suita , labeled, sterilizeditample bottle which may

contain chemical agents to inactivate chlorine di-sinfectant or reduce effects

0 - of toxic metals if these are present in the sample.,

Bottle handling and filling, using hand or suitable holding device, is ac-
complished irZ a hiannerto avoid entry of non-representative contamination

mhich can alter the bacteriological test results. .

,

Cooling or refrigeratiOn, if the salifle is held for longer than one hour

before 4IiteriologicaL laboratory testing, is accomplished at less than.

-AOC butgEvoiding freezing of the sample. Holding or transporting 'in

'this condition can be fir no more than 6 hours before the baCteriological
testing must be initiated for which anothe'r 2kours is allowed 'a,kiprO-

cessing time.

e

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

Treatment ofInterferences in. Samples:

This procedure includes directions for dechlorination of,samples sufficient

,to act upon samples containing up to 15 mg.of residual chlorine per liter.

'Alo, directions are given for metal detoxificaioryby chelation 'these

materials are present or expected in the sample. ql

'41I '

0,

e

. Source of Procedure: Standard Methods for the-Examination of Water and Waste-

water, 14th ed., 0-75.

40

1 t
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EFFLUENT MONITORING RROCEDURE:' Collection and fandlingof Bacteriological
Samples

Laboratory _Equipment and Supplies

General Description' of Equipment Used in the Process.

Sample Bottle'

Bacteriologically inert; resistant to sterilizing conditions; capacity
at least 100 ml plus air space; containing dechlorinating agentif a
sample containing chlorine is anticipated; and containing a chelaIing
agent if metals are anticipated P

Label

Clear and unused; non-smearing if wetted; sufficient size for needed,,
inforOtion; can be attached, securely to sample bottle.

Marking Device I
Non-smearing if .wetted; permanent 'making,.,

Sampler Device

Annecessary If:bottle can be hand dipped; line, Wire, etc., if dis,tance
to sample water is ,short; special apparatus if distance to sample water
is s- ufficient t6'make line unwieldy or if sample water is reached with
difficulty'asthrough manholes, ports, etc. *

Germicide and Sponge

Disinfecting agent.

Rubber Gloves

Undamaged condition and of
1,

piper si2e.

Contfflinef ,

' Ice chest with cover.

Reagents.
4:4

EDTA (Ethylene dinAtrilmatetra acetic acid)
\Sodium thiosulfate.(Na2S203.5H20)

6 r

1 6

i

k
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Bacteriological
Samples 4

Capital Equipment

Autoclave

Providing uniform temperitures up to, and including 121 °C, eqy10Oed with
an accurate thermometer, pressure gaUbe$, safety features, saturated steam
power lines and capable of reaching required temperature within 30 minutes.'

Alternately

A ressure cooker can be substituted if:

* effilient pressure gauge

*,thermometer bulb 2,5 cm above watAllevel

Balance

0.1 g sensitivity at load of 160g.

Oven

Drying and sterilizing. Capable of uniform temperatures 'Fid with suitable
thermometer-to register accurately in the range 160 - 180 C.

Refrigerator (at laboratory)

jet for 2i°=1.0°C.

Distillation Apparatus, Water

In order of preference, the systems. )re Of stainless-steel, quartz, vycor .

and pyrex glass. Tin-lined hardware is acceptable but because of maintenance
problems.is best avoided in preferencto the above. Plumbing should be of

stainless steel, pyrex or plastic PVC material. Storage reservoirs of stain-

less steel and dust protected. Produced water must be of suitable bacterio-
logic quality (test described in Standard Methods, 14th Edition, P. 887.).

AltdtelY 4

Nitilled.iwater meeting this quality criteria 'can be purchanged, eliminating

the need for the distillation apparatus.

Washer, Glassware
, .

i, f

Operate at 184
o
C during hot detergditcycle; hot rinse cycle of 6 tb- 12

. .

successive washings; and final rinse of bacteriologically siiitabl4 distilled

or deionized water.' . --.` %
. . -_

1E;%)
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E UENT MONITORING PROCEDURF' Collection and Handling of Bacteriological Samples

OPERATING PROCEDURES-

4.rresampling Pro-
cedures

1. Sample bottles

2. Labels

3. Label Marker.

4. Sampling ,pevice

.

1

169

STEP

1. Check sample bottles for
acceptability'

1. Check labels foraccepta-
.

bility

a

el .rker for
cep .bility

1. Check sampling
fbr condition

s.

alb

ervice

cr

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING"

GUIDE NOTE

la. Suitable material of at least 100 ml capacity.
'lb. Bott,kt,s sipuld not be chipped, cracked or other-

wise damaged. no deposits 0,1- extensive glass

scratches or etched surfaces can be tolerated.
lc. Bottle covers must not be cracked or otherwise

damaged.

'la. Must be clean and unused.

lb. Sufficient quantity for nu of samples plus
a fe4 extra labels.

lc. Each label must have a means of attachment to
sample bottles. Wire or cord is desirable and
such attachments as scotch tape, electrical tape,
etc. must be avoided as these are affected by
water immersion.

ld. Labels can vary from thaiswhich is completely ,

blank to a type which is required by the facility,
agency, authority, etc:

lk

la: Marker ust be of a non-smearing permanent typeF.
lb. Marker is operable. -

la. A number of suitable sampling devices are avail-
able and the function to a) provide weight to
allow the sampling device to reach a depth with-
out 'drifting; b) provide an anchoring point for
the-sterile bottle or chamber; c) have a tripping
mechanism to allow entry of Sample to the collec-
tor; and d) provide a means of lowering the device
to depth and returned to surfdce. Check operation
of each of these areas.

lb. Some. ypes Of samplers do not utilize a bottle
but miy function with a bulb, bladder, etc! It

will Be necessary for the sampler to acquaint

V.A.1.1a

(p. 17)

4 %
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OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A: Presampling Pro-

cedures (Continued)

himself to the specific device being utilized
o at his facility.

5. Germicide 1. Availability of germicide la. Provides a means of disinfecting any spillage
of sewage or sample.

lb. Must not be used in a manner where it could find
its way to contaminate sample, equipment, etc.

lc. Sufficient quantity available (normally about
one pint will suffice for any contingency);

.44

6. Rubber Gloves . Check rubber gloves for
acceptability la. Proper sized to fit comfortably.

' lb. Must not be punctured.

7. Chest, insulated 1. Check chest for accepta- la. MUst be of sufficient size to accommodate samples
bility to be taken.

16'. Must be undamaged so that cold temperature will

4 be retained inside chest. Must have tight fitting
cover.

lc. Contains ice to quickly chill samples. Must not
-have 'too much water volurheiince this can compro-
mise sample.

*

8. Refrigerator 1. Check refrigerator ,for la. Sufficient shelf space for samples. Use of
acceptability refrigerator will only be necessary if it is not

possible to run samples immediately upon return
to laboratory.

lb. Temperature setting 2"-ltrC.

1. Wash all glassware in hot la. Wontoxic detergent
detergent solution lb. Be sure all Contents and marking; are washed

away

9. Glassware

2. Rinse in hot tap water 2a. At least 6-12 successive rinses to remove
detergent residue

Vl.A.5

(p. 18)

'V.A.9.1-4
(p. 17)
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection'and Handling of Bacteriological Samples

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

Presampling Pro-
cedures (Continued)

3. Rinse in distilled vlater

or deionized water

4. Dry in air

173

3a. -Water must be known to be suitable for bacterio-
Tbgical operations. ,

3b. 6 to 12 successive rinses recommended to remoVe
all residues.

4a..No visible spots or scum; glass should be clean
and sparkling.

4b. Glassware must not contain bacteriostatic or
inhibitory residues.

IMPORTANT

The following special conditions may apply to
the sample to), analyzed:

* If sample is chlorinated effluent which con-
tains copper,'zinc, or heavy metals, do-opera=
ting procedures A.10, A.11, and A.12 completely.

* If sample is unchlorinated effluent which con-
tains copper, zinc, or heavy metals, eliminate
steps: A.10, and A.12.1.

* If the sample is chlorinated effluent which
does not contain copper, zinc, or heavy,metals,

-.eliminate steps: A.11 and A.12.2.

* If the sample is unchlorinate contains no
copper, zinc, or heavy metals, eliminate steps:
A.10, A.11, A.12.1 and A.12.2.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

t.

VI.A.9.3a

(P. 18)

(p. 17)

4ge 110 . -9
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OPERATING EDURES

A. Fresampl ing -

tedures (Continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING',

GUIDE NOTES

10. Sodium thiosulfate
solution

11. Ethylene-dinitrilo-
tetra acetic acid
(EDTA) solution

12. Sample bottle
preparation

1. Weigh 10.0'grams-of sodium
thiosulfate

2. Dissolve in 50=60 ml dis-
tilled water

3. Add distialed waterto'
. bring finT1 volume td

100 ml.

4. Transfer, to labeled bottle

1. Weigh 15.04grams of EDTA

2. Dissolv% in 50-60 ml of
distilled water

3., Add distilled water to
bring final, volume to

100 ml
= .

4. Transfer to clean labeled-
bottle

1. Deliver 0.1 ml 6r 4.2 m)

tbioSulfate solution to
each sample bottle. (.1 ml
to 4 oz. or 120 ml size
and .2 ml to 6-8'oz. or
250 ml size)

4

la. Used for dechlorination of samples.
lb. Use of trip balance accepted.

2a. 100 ml graduated cylinder_satisfactory.

4a. Should be labeled as 10% sodium_thiosulfate and
-stored in refrigerator.

#.
la. Used for water-samples high in copper or zinc,

or wastewater high in heavy metals.
lb.lise of trip balance accepted.

.2a. 100 ml graduated cylinder, satisfactory.

4a. Labeled as 15% Ethylene.dinitrilotetra acetic
acid (EDTA) and stored in refrigerator.

Ia.' Us* 1 ml pipet. h

lb. Provides, adequate sodium thiosulfate for
Jneutralizing'chlorine in sample.

4

r

I

V.A.12.14.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRUCEDURF: Collection and Handing of Bacteriological Sam'p'les
. .

.

.

,
.

,

,

OPERATING PROCEDURES

.

STEP SOUENCE JIIFORMATION/OFERATING GOALVSPECIFICATIONS GUIDE
1.RAINING

NOTES
, . .

'A. Presampling Pr -
cedures (Cant d)

_ -
cued)

.

t' .

,

-- _

0s

.

'

.

,

,

4r

i 9

2. Deliver .3 ml or .eekl of
1W% EDT, solution to each

pie bottle { . 3 ml, to

4 dz. or 120 ml. size and
.6 mi. to 6-8 oz. or 250

, ml size -

4

ii. Place cover,on sample.
bottTe

'.

4. Plate paper-or metal foil
cover over4hottle cap or
stopper

5* .Sttri 1 ize samp0 bottfts
.

6. Store sample bottles A'p
clean, dry place until'
used ,

7

.

.

AB

2a, Use 1 mT pipet. /
.

2b. Provides adequate EDTA. chelating agent for
metals iri sample

2c. Return stock solution' of ,EDTA to Tefrigerator2
4'

t4. .
.

..

.

.

4a. Protects open.ing of sample bottle froDactidental
., 'coptArination.

.

Alb

, . .

Sa.' 1 hour at 17o%.
.

.

It
,

. .

. .

.

.

IV

,

-

0

.

lik

1

.

r...,

A

.

.e.

,

B. Thvel: Assembly
Point to Sample Point

*

l. Initial Sampling

.--- .

-

°
.

it

1."-''1 t

.

.

. . .
.'

,

. ,

1. Proceed to initial sample ,
.

poin,t "- .

.

POtpare Saliole station for
colleopon of: sample

_

. . ;.

-

.

,

.
.

..

4. ,

,
.

-

la.- 'Transport, gquipment with care. .

lb. Upbri`aTffyl recheck as 'NI correctness 'of
. ,------

designated sampling -point. S

2a: Remove manholes, ports, access panels, etc.,
if necessary..

2b. Note safety hazards at site. It is necessary

o to have apartner if potentially hazardous con-a
ditions candresult in injury or death if antther
person is not available 'for help.

.

,

:' 4,

1

Ae

d4

0
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Sample Collection

1

1. Spigot or tap",

Att I

40b

r

2. River, Stream; .

'take, holding
tank, "etc.

k

C-

17 :3

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Put on rubber gloves

2. Flush spigot

3. Remove ,hood and' cap

from sample bottle

4. Let sample run into
bottle

4

tw

5. Replace cap and flood
on bottle

6. Label bottle .

7. .Place bottle on ice id

ice chest

1. Put pn rubber gloves.

.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALSSPECIFICATIONS

4

2a. Must have direct vain connection.
4,

2b. Full flow flush for 2-3 minutes or enough to.
clear service line.

3a. Remove as unit.
3b. Discard slip of paper which is, between cap

and bottle.
3c. Protect unit from contamination. Usual method

is toilhold cap in left hand (if right-hahed)
and have bottle in right hand.

4a, No rinsing of bottle. Especially important if
. bottle contains sodium thiosulfate or EDTA.

4b. Fill about 3/4 full so that a mixing space is
available for thoroughsample mixing prior to
laboratO -y operations.

5a. Secure closure but not excessively tightened
or wedged on bottle.

5a. Fill all items requi:red.by local authorities.

7a. Do not. immerse' bottle, in _water. Remoye ex-.

cessive water if present dn chest.
7b. COver,110est.

la. If highly contaminate
OP

'd by direct sewage or A
count of water is unknown.

A

TRAINING
GOIDE NOTES I,

fb0.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Bacteriological S'amples

VIM

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFCPMATION/OPER4TING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

C. Sample Collection
(Continued)

2. Remove cap and hbod
from sample bottle-

3. Hold bottle near base

4. Submerge battle

4
. Replace cap and hood
on bottk

fit .

2a.. Remove as unit.

.12b: Discard slip of paper which is between Cap,,
and bottle.

-

.2c. Prbtect unit from contamination. Usual method
ii to hold cap in left band (if 'right - handed)
and have bottle in right hand.

4a. dote current flow of sample site. Bottle filling
operation must be toward flow to avoid contamina-
tion from sampler's hand. If current flow is not
present, the pler must pullthe bottle away
from his harid .body to sim tee flowing'con-
ditionS.

4b. Upon entry intb. ater haye the neck pointing
downward to prevOt surface material from enter-.

ing bottle.

4c. When submerged, tilt bottle neck upWard to allow
boftle,to take in sample water.

4d. If water is shallow the bottle may have to be
held in a horizontal position for filling but
the same precautions rust be observed to avoid
contamination.

4p. Allow bottle to fill about 3/4 capacity and then
quickly lift out of water. Overfilling or flush-
sing must not occur.

5a. Secure qlos 'avoid excessive tightening
or wedging

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

182
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OPERATING UCCED(1RES

p

STEP SEQ12P,C:E

C. Sample Collection

(Continued}

.3. Device CollecAed..
Sample

,6. Label bottle

7. Place bottle on ice in
1..ce chest

INFCFMA.TION/CP E;ATI4C GOALS/S0tCIFICATIT,S
TRAIrING
GUIDE NOTES

6a% Fill all items required by local authorities.

7a. Do not immerse bottle.ip water. Remo ve ex- .

cessive water if present in.cest.
.7b. Cover chest.

1. Place,sterile sample la: Some devices may eMploY'sterile plastic begs,
bottle in device I containers, etc.

2. Immerse sample device f 2a. Mark line to indicate depth rtasuremerts.

to depth required

3. Trio device

4. Recover' device

5. Remove bottle

-3a. Allow approximately 10 seconds_for bottle to
fill or time recommended by manufacturer of
device,.

Label bottle 6a. Fill all items required by local kauthohtie.

. Place bottle on ice
in ice chest

D. Sample Handling

A

153

73. Do not immerse bottle in water. Remove ex-

cessive water-if present in chilesti.

,7b. Cover chest.
. -e .. t -

I .

1. Transport ice chest la. If sample is bactedOlogicaliy.processed by

to laboratory the laboratory within hour.of°collection,,

icing is not required.
lb. If sample is held ifor over 1 hour, icing is

mandatory.

fl%

.4



EFFLUE T MONITORING PROCEDURF:
, Collection and Handling of Bacteriological Samples

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

D. Sample Handling
(Continued)

5

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS SPECIFICATIONS

lc. Sample deliveredto laboratory no later than
6 hours from collection time.

ld. Refrigerator can be used for sample holding
or ice chest can be utilized provided that:

a. Ice is present for holding time

b., Bottles do not become immersed.

in ice water accumulation

c. Chest remains covered

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

r

1SG
,

e
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EFFLUENT MWITORIW, PRO "OUR:: Collection and Handling of Bacteriological Samples

4
4

TRAINING GUIDE

- SECTION TOPiC

I , Introduction

II Educational Concepts Mathematics

III Educational Concepts Science

4
File Educational Concepts Communications-

Field & Laboratory Equipment
/4I

Field & Laboratory Reagents

VII ,Field & Laboratory alyses

!III Safety

Records and Reports

. II

Training guide material's are presented-here Jnder the headings mar;ed*.

aThescl standardized headings arelused through this series ofprocedures.

Page No. 7-16 15



PFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Collection and Handling of Bacteriological Samples

*AV
.

4

FIELD & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REfERENCES/RESOURCES

A.l.la

A.9.1-4

4

A.12.1-6

I

Sample bottles must,be composed Of a material
which is nontoxic to bacteria, resistant to solvent
action of water-, and capable of-bei6g sterilized.
Preferably an all glass, ground-glass-stoppered
closure of aboti 250.m1 size is recommended.

Various plastics (polypropylene, Nalgene, etc.)
have been found -to meet the specification's above,
and, closures of the screw cap. type are acceptable
provided they are, and remain, non toxic to the
sample and -provide a tight closure.

Iji5lbmation`is applicable to both glass or plastic
sample bottles having the mandatbry'qualities men-
tioned for sampling use.

Glassware can be checked for bacteriostatic,or
inhibitory residues by a bacteriological test
procedure which, like the distilled water suita-
bility test, should be undertaken only by pro-
fessional bacteritlogists or in laboratories where
this test is, done on a regular:basis.

Wide-mouth, glass-stoppered bottles suggested, but
other. styles acceptSd. Bottlepust be heat. stable
to sterilizing conditions and not be toxic or
nutritive to, organisms natural to the sample.

If glass-stoppered bottles are used, a strip of
paper 'should be placed in the neck of the bottle
bef re placing the stopper in place in preparation
fo sterilization. This prevents the glass stopper
fr m "freezing" in place during sterilization. The
p r strip is discarded at the time of
co ection.

4P

0

lle

Standard Methods for. the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th ed.,
1976, APHA, New Yirk,
New Yory, p. 885.

'Standard Methodsfor the
Examination ofWater and
Wastewater, 14th ed.,
1976, APHA, New York,
New York, p. 884, p. 904.

Page No. 7-17



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE. Collection and HanNligg of Bacteriological Samples

'FIELD & LABOSC:Y REPtENTS

Page No. 7-18

A large number of preparations can be used as
germicides varying from dilutions made .from pur-

chaed concentrates or laboratory preparations

made--by the worker. A few of the Pore easily, made

germicides are as follows:

1. Ethyl Alcohol 70 solution

Examples:
7 ml ethanol + 3 ml distilled water

70 ml ethanol + 30 ml distilled water

' 700 ml ethanol + 300 ml distilled water

2. Isopropyl Alcohol 70 solution

3. Ethyl Alcohol (70., solution) containing

1 Iodine crystals

Examples:
7 ml ethanol + 3 ml distilled water;
0.1 gram Iodine crystals added to the

ethanol-water solution

70 ethanol + 30 ml distilled water

1.0 g os,of Iodine crystals added to
the etharjol -water solution

4. Isopropyl Alcohol (70- solution) containing

1 Iodine crystals

5. Aqueous KI (potassium iodide) l' contain-

ing 1 Iodine

Examples:

1 gram KI + 100 ml distilled water,

mix until dissolved, then add 1 gram

of iodine crystals and mix until dis-

solved.

.

1.0 grams KJ +- -1000 ml. (or 1 liter)

of distilled water, mix until dis:
solved, -then add 10-grams. of Iodine

-crystals and mix until dissolved.

Distilled water must not contain substances pre-at

venting bacterial growth or be highly nutritive.

There are required p dures to testing distilled

water and should be undertaken only_by professional

bacteriologists or in laboratories where this is

done regularly.

a

Section .VI

r

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

411

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater, 14th ed.,
1976; ARK, New York,
New York, P. 881 -891.
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I.

A PROTOTYPE FOR DEYELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the ,

FECAL coLigoRm TEST

, by the

MULTIPLE DILUTION TUBE METHOD.

0s applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and insthe

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT.WASTEWATERS

Developed by. the

4000,
. oput

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Municipal Operations and Training Division

Office of Wattr Rrogram Operations.
U.S. Envirotim'atal Protection Agency

,..1=1.11400.4
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EFFLUENT RONITOING PROCEDURE: Fecal ColiforM Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube Method

This Procedure was developed by:,

NAME Harold L. Jeter

ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, phiot.45268

POSITION Chief, Program Support Training Branch

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

AB - James Millikin University

MA - Ohio University

4 year - US Army; Clinical Laboratory; specialiting
bacteriology

3 years College Inktryctor -.Bacteriology,

6, years Research in Sanitary Microbiology

1 '

p

21 years Training of federal,State and Local personnel
in principles and practice pf sanitary bacteriology water

NAME Rocco Russomanno
I -.

ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Microbiologist-Instructor

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL BACKGROUND'

BS - University of Massachusetts

5 years Enforcement Action, Raritan Bay Project, PHS & DI

9 years Microbiologist- Instructor

191

1

43

N %

L
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FECAL COLIFGEM

Multiple Dilution Tube (MPN).^.1ethod.
Flow Sheet -

1

5 tubes of each of a decimal series Of
3 or mor.t.,.: sample volumes. (Each
successive volume Is 1/10t,he previous
volume. )

Incubate ZI 4- 2 hrs, at 35°C Ii-11:'50C

ft
Gas (+)

ECB

Incubate in water bath 24 hrs. + 2 hrs.
at 44. 5°C + 0.2°C

I I

1

Gas (+) No Gas (--)
Fecal Coliforms Fecal Colifortis

Present Not Prescit

r.

--Incubate 24 rs. + 2 hrs. at 35°C + 0. S°C
--

f.
Gas (+)

.ECB

No Gas (-)
Fecal Conforms

Not Present

A Incubate in water bath 24 hrs. + 2 hrs. at 44. 5° + 0, 2 °C

Gas (+) Gas (-)
. Fecal ColifOrms Fecal Colifor ms

, Present Not l'resent

.1
Codify results based on No. Gas + tubes in EC Broth

Determine NIBN Index

. Apply correction id( for as required

Page No. 8-4

Record results as-I Colifoilly,/100 ml

Report results As prescribed under

(/
NPDES or other regulatory requirements

1
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the .Multiple

Dilution Tube Method

1. In wastewater effluent,quality control; the objectiye,of the test may b one
or both of-the following:

a,
)
To determine whether the bacteriological quality of the effluent 'pets
quality requirements set by law or by regulatory authority.

b. To determine overall efficiency of the treatment process in reducing the
bacterial content of the wastewater being treated.

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

Three or more decimal series dilutions of a sample (for exa le: five fermenta-
tion,tubes with 10-ml portions, another five tubes with 1- portionsf, etc.)

are inoculated into lactose lauryl sulfate trytose broth ti.ST) and incubated
at 350C + 0.50C. After 24 hours and again after.48 hours the LST cultures
are examined and results recorded for gas production. ,Culttres shgwing gas .

are transferred at each examination time to EC Broth (EC) fermentation tubes
and incubated at 44.50 + 0.200 in a water bath. EC cultures are eAamined for
evidence of gas production after 24 hours. At the'end of the overall incubation
period, results are summarized as positive or negative and coded to.represent
the number of EC gas-pp.sitive tubes for each series. A Table ofMost Probable
Numbers (MPN) is used with the coded results to determine an MPN Index. This

index is corrected ( -if necessary, since the table is for 5-tube, 10, 1.0, and
0.1 ml series only) to agree with th ctua) sample volumes indicated,. Thp
final result is recorded as Fecal Col forms per 100 ml of sample.

3. Applicability of this Prdcedure:

a. Range of Concentration:

If these dilutions are used ,These ranges are covered
41,

1.0; 0.1; 0.01;0.001 '20 to 160,000

0.1; 0.01; 0.001; 0.0001 200 to . 1,600,000

0.01; 0.001; 0.0001; 0.0000T' . 2,000,'10 16,000,000

0.001; 0.0001; 0.00001; 0.000001 20,000 to 160,000,000

b. Pretreatment of Samples

In accordance with Standard Methods, 14th Ed. (p. 904), and as.outlined iri
EMP, "Collection and Handling of Bacteriological Samples".

This procedure conforms to the fecal coriform te.st_as described in
Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and Wastewattr, 14th
Ed. (1975), p. 922 ff.

t-

193
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EFFLUENT MONIT4INGPROCEDURE: Feca Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube Methcid i

General desc,iption of equipment and supplies used in the test analysis
4,

') i

Capital Eq6ljament

Autoclave, or-binding uniform temperatures up to and including 121°C,

equipped with an accurate thermometer, pressure gauges, saturated
,steam powers lines and capable of reaching required temperature within

30 minutes.
/.

'Balance; 0.1 g serAitivity at load Of 15n g

Air incubator to operate at 35'C + ^ 5'C

Incubttor, waterbath, to operate at 44.5' + 0.2°C and to accommodate

tube racks As described separately, .

Oven, *hot-air sterilizing, to dive uniform temPe-eatures and, with suitable

thermometer tb register accurately in range)of 1.50-180°C

pH meter, accurateto at least 0.1 pH unit, with standard pH reference

solution(s)

Water distillation apparatus (glass or block tin); or source of distilled water

suitable for bacteriologica,1 operations.

' Reusable Supplies%
Apron or coat suitable for laboratory

Baskets, wire for discarded cultures

Bottles, dilution*, 6-oz. screw cans, with 99m1 volume level etched on

one side
\ &-

Bottles, sample*, preferred characteristics being 250 ml (6-8 oz.),

wide mouth, glass stopper

Bottle, squeeze type, with disinfecting solution

0 Burner, gas, Bunsen burner type

Cans, pipet, aluminum or steel;,not copper (If plastic,or other type

/dr prepackaged disposable pipets are used,this item is unnecessary.)

Metal caps* to fit 2a x 150 Mm culturp tubes

Pan, to receive discarded contaminated pipets andglassware (must contain

cotton plugged, glass or disposwable plastic. 4
Pipets*, 1 ml, with 0.1 ml graduations; Mohr type preferred, sterile,

Inoculation loop, 3 mm diameter loop of nichrome platihum-iridium

wire, '26 B&S gauge, in holder

disinfectant before use)

1 4
Page No. 8-6
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Racks, culture type* 10 x 5 openings, to acc
in diaMeter -

Sponge, for cleaning desk top

Tubes, culture*, 150 x 18 mm

tubes at least 20 mm

Tubes, fermentation*, 75 x 10 mm vials to be inverted in culture tubes

Supplies Used Up in the Analysis (mast be replaced when stocks get low)

Distilled water, suitable for bacteridlogical cultures (note distillation
apparatus required in capital equipment)

EC .Broth, Dehydrated (recommend purchase of 1/4-lb. units)

Lactose Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose Broth, Dehydrated (recommend purchase of
1-1b, units)

/

Potassium Dihydr.ogen Phosphate (KH2PO4) (recommend purchase of 1/4 lb. units)

Disinfectant, for bench tops. (Use household bleach solution prepared,
according to instructions on bottle)

Wax pencils (recommend soft wax equivalent to Blaisdell 169T)

EDTA (ethylene dinitrilotetraacetic acid)

Sodium thiosulfate (Na2S203.5 H20)

*Items marked are needed in quantities or rewire size dr space allowances
which canrot be specified here, as they vary according to the daily. analysis
schedule: 1 As a rule-of-thumb, space/size or quantity requirements should be
at least 3 times the normal daily requirements. For further information on
specifications for equipment and.suppTies, see, the Microbiology Section'of
the curren edition of "Standard Methods for the Examination of Water and
Wastewater "

- 1
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' EFFLUENT MONITORING PRU,CEDURF: Fecal Coliform Testby the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUEAtE

A. Pre-Test Procedures

1. 35°C incubator set-up, 1. Place 35°C incubatot in
adjustment permanent location.

2. Install thermometer.

3. .I6stall shall& pan of
water in bottom of incu-

bator.

4. Connect incubator to
electric power soUrce.,

5. Adjust temperature until
'stabilized at required
temperature.

6. Operate bacteriological
. incubator continuously.

INFORMATION/OPERATLNG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

Aa.. All pretest procedureS completed before starting
other 'first -day procedures.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. Out of drafts or places where it will be in direct V.A.1.1
sunlight part of day. (p, 41) .

lb. Location convenient to laboratory bench.
lc. Convenient source of electric power.

2a. Thermometer functions at least in 30°-40°C range V.A.1.2

,and have intervals of 0.5° Or less indicated. (p. 41)
Meets NBS standards.

2b. Location should betntral in incubator.
2c. Mercury bulb thermo ter should-be fitted with

cork or rdbber stopper and mounted in,small bottle
fiTledswith liquid (glycerine, water, or mineral
oil). '

3a. In most laboratory incubators a pan having about
1 square foot of area, with water about 1 inch

deep, is satisfactory.
3b. Maintains condition of saturated relative humidity

e uired in. bacteriological incubator.
3c, equ res daily check, with addition of water as

necessary, to keep water in pan at all times.

4a. Many incubators have pilot light to indicate
power turned on.

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for methbd of
temperature adjustment.

5b: Operation mustloe at 35 + 0.5°C.
5c. Should allow about 1 hour between adjustments

6a. Requires daily check with written temperature
record, with adjustment and water addition as
necessary.

V.A.1.3

(p. 41)

V.A.1.5
(p..41)

V.A.1:6
(p. 41)

Page No. 8199-1
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OPERATINGLPROCEDURES STEP. SEQUEt INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIM

2. Water bath incubator
setup, adjustment

19S

. Place water bath incubator
in permanent location.

. Put water in water. bath.

.- Install thermometer.

4. Connect water bath incu-
bator to electric power
source and turn on.

5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized at required
temperature.

6. Operate water bath incu-
bator continuously.

la. Oh bench or table surface.
lb. Out of drafts or place in whiCh it will be in

direct sunlight part of day.
lc. Location convenient to laboratory bench. .

-Id. Convenient source of electric power.

2a. Distilledder deionized water preferred, tap water,

accepted: 1

2b. Should be 2-21/2 inches dftep above the platform on
which the racks of cultures will be placed. Water

most be deep enough that when racks of cultures
are placed ii;the water bath, the water, is as high
on the tubes as the top as the culture medium in-
side the tubes. Yet it must not be so deep as to
let the tubes flott out of the racks or reach the
cap.

3a. Functions at least in 40°-50°C range. Meets NBS.

standards,. Have at least 0.1% increment markings.
3b. Most water baths provide for corner location for

thermometer (for protection from breakage).

4a. Pilot light should come oh.

`5a: Manufacturer's instructions for location and
method,of temperature adjustment.

5b. Operation must be at 44.5 +
3c. Allow about 1 hour between adjustments.

6a. Requires daily check with written temperature
record, with adjustment as necessary.

6b. Requires daily check of water level and addition

of more as needed.
6c. Withtap water in water bath,''may require

periodic scum removal from inner walls.

4

.TRAININd
GUIDE NOTES

199
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PIROCEbURF: Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE.

3. Oven, sterilizer,
setup

a

4. Autoclave setup

20.0

. Place.overwiterilizer in
permanenAlOocatione.

. Install thermometer.,

3. C6nnect oven sterilizer to
power source and turn on.

4. Adjust temperature to
stabilize at required
temperature.

Operate oven sterilizer

I only when needed. Turn

off wheh notin use.
4

0

. Install and operate,auto-
clave according to manu
facturer's instructions,

TRAINING
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES

,14. Convenient to source ofelectric power; usually V.A.3.1-5

on table or bench. (p. 41)

2a. Should indicate the 160°-180°C range; be accurate
within this interval, and be marked in 1.0 degree
intervals:

4

3a. Usually as pilot light to indicate power on.

4a. Operated as near to170°Cas possible; not lower
than 160 nor higher than 180°C .

4

5a. Turned ON in advance of need tb permit reaching
required temperature before introducing material

tri -be sterilized.
5b. Oven steriljzer used to sterilize dry glassware,

metal objects.
5c. Oven sterilizer not used with culture media,

solution, plastics, rubber objects, or with
anything containing or including these.

5d. Paper-wrapped glass pipets may be sterilized in
oven sterilizer.

A
la. AutoclavOs extremely variable in design and

'operation; also, potentially dangeroUs.
lb: Used to sterilize objects made of, or including

'liquids; rubber, cglture media.
16. Glassware may be agtoclave sterilized but must be

dried afterward.
ld. Mbst plastics rtosterilized in autoclave;

plasti-cs usual y require chemical sterilizers.
le. AOtoclave usbally operatecrat 121°C for 15 min.

.1f. Sterilized'media must be removed from autoclave
as soon as possible after autoclave is reopeneb.

4

Page No.8-.1201
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4

PilutiOn Tube (MPN).Merthod
' r T.AT

OPERATING PROCEDURES

,5. 'Water distillation

equipment-

6..'pH meter

7. Glassware .

202

STEP SEQUENCE*

1. Install and operate in
accordance With manu-
facturer's Instructions.

2. Operlte continuously or
intermittently as required
to mailitajn adequate
.supplies of distilled
water.

. Have unit available and
operate in accordance with
procedures described in
other l'ab prodedures,

Wash all glassware-'in hot
detergent solution;

2. Rtnseat least once in
hot tap water;

3. Rinse in'distilled water,.
at least '6 successive
times, and,

4. Ory-in.air.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Must produce distilled water meeting quality
requirements for bacteriological tests. --

N,

2a, Reserve supplies kept in borosilicate glaSs
carboys or in platt.ic, carboys made of material

which will not dissolve substances which will
'affect grpwth of bacteria.

2b. Same distillation apparaths use4.,for bacterio-
logical purposes may be used for chemical
-reagents.

la. Unit for pH check. ed culture media.
lb. Used In prepar k,soluttbn of

potassium dihy hate., ., ,

la. Nontoxic detergent
lb. Be sure all contents and markings are washed away.

4 111/.
4a. NwNisible spots or scum; glass should be

and sparkling..
4b. .Glassware suitable for use in bacteriologi9e1

operations.

4' TRAINING
GUIDt NOTES

(p.,42)

V.A.6:1
(p. 42)

(p. 42)

eit.A.z7t2.;I.b

2 63



EF NT MQNITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Tes1 by the Mu tiple
Dilution Tube (MK} Method

OPERATING PR EDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFDRMATIO( /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

8. Sodium thiosulfate
Olution

4

.e

9. Etylenedinitrilotetr
acetic acid (E ( TA)

solution.

ao

. Weigh 10.0 grams of sodium
thiosulfate. '

2. Dissolve in 50-60 ml dis-
tilled water.

3. Add distilled water tb
bring final voluMe to
ion ml.

4. Transfer to labeled bott14.

Vei4h 15.0 grams of EDTA.

. \

The followf4 special conditions may apply to the
ample to be analyzed:

If the sample is chlorinated effluent which
contains copper, zinc, or heavy metals, do
operating ftocedures A.8, A.9 and A.10 completely.

If the sample is unchlorinaited effluent which
contain& copper., zinc, or hbad alials, elimi-
nate steps: Amp and

If the sample Is chlorinated effluent which
does not contain copper, zinc, or heavy metal,
eliminate steps: A.9 and A.10.2.

If the sample is unchlorinated and contains no
copper, zinc, or heavy metals, eliMlnate steps:
A.8, A.9, A.10.1 and A.10.2.

la. Used for dechlorination of samples.
lb. Use of trip balance_accepted.,

2a. 100 ml graduates cylinder satisfactory.

4a. LabeAd as 10% sodium thiOulfate and stored in
refrigerator.

la. Used for water samples high to copper or zinc-or
wastewater samples high in heavy meals.

lb. Use of trip balance accepted.

20'5
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Fecal Colif nm Test by the Multiple
Tube (MPN)IiMpthod

ERATING PROCEDURES

10. Sample bottle

_preparation,

2

STE -SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SRECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

2. Dissol e in 50-60 ml dis-
tills water..

3. Add distilled water to
br ng fimel volume to
1 ml.

4.1transfer to labeled clean
/bottle.

1. Deliver 0.4 ml,or :2 ml
of 10% sodium thiosulfate
solution to each sample
bottle. (.1 ml to 4 ounce
or 120 ml size and 2 l

__to__to 6-8 ounce or 250 W."
size)

2. Deliver .3 ml oP ml of
15% EDTA solUtion to evil
sample bottle, (.3 ml :to

4 ounce-or 120 ml site and
.6 ml to 6-8.ounce o
250 ml size).

3. Place cover on sampl
4ttle.

4. Place paper or metal foil
cover over bottle ca or

stopper.

5. Sterilize sample bot lesin
sterilizing oven.

2a'. A 100 ml graduated cylinder is satisfactory.

4a. The bottle should be labeled as 15% Ethylene-
dinitriloteteaacetic acid (EDTA) and stored
in refrigerator.

,la. Use 1 ml pipet.
lb. Provides adequate sodium thiosulfate for

neutralizing chlorine in sample.
lc. Return stock sodium thiosulfate solution to

refrigetator.

2a. Used ml. pipet.
2b. Provides adequate EDTA chilating agent for metals

in sample.

2c. Return stock solution of EDTA to frlgerator.

4a. Protects opening of sample bottle from accidental
contamination.-

5a. One hour at 1N°C. (See A.3)

(p. 42)
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mopo

411/
EFFLUENT MONITORING PRO EDURF: Fecal Conform Test by the Multiple

Dilution Tube (MAN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

11. Pipet preplration

Ft

20S

STEP SEQUENCE .

ore sample bottles i
4
n

clean, dry place until
used.

Inspect pipets to be-pre-.
pared for use discard and
destroy all having chipped
or cracked tips.

r

INFORMA11VN1OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTLS

2. I sert plugof.non-
ab orbent.cottop into
mo thpiece of each clean,
d pipet. .t

19 Pla e a-Tayer of glass wodl
everal layers -of paper

'-pad ding in toettoM of pipet

. can.

4. Plate 18-241ipets in.each.
pipet-can,' delivery
tiown.

5. tterilize cans of pipets
pippts jh oven..

%

L6. *Storecarvs fn clea'n, dry

pace until used.

7. 'When tan of pipets is_
opeped for-first use, pas'
the explasedends of the
pipets through flame, .

slowly.

la. Cleanliihess df pipet must be equivalent to
.glassware-.-

lb.. For prbtection of user wheripipetting..saMP)e.

2a:Cottod plug must, De tighten5igh to peNegt easy
rempmalr,either by the pjpetting action or by
liandTing, and yet -loose et ough to-perniit ef4y

. Ur.movement through the plug.

3a. For.prottction of p4 pet delivery
.

,
. ,

Ormits.removal,of sterile pipeS.froniC6
vitthout contaminatiori by us*.

5a 1. hour at lee! (See.:A:3 of proce4pres)

6a. Laboratory cabinet or drawer recommended.
A a .

78...8urns-Of excess cotton Sttcking put of. piper,,

. ' moiMpiece.
.

7b. Cover kept On caR at ail times:exCept when
saMPles are beinfrinaculated.

(p. 42)

1

V.A.11 .7-
(p. 43)

2 1:1V-
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;.A

recal LoTiTorm Test by the Multiple
Dilut4on Tube (MINI Method

..,.

Page No. 8-16

OPERATING PROCEDURE-S' STEP SEQUENCE' LNFORMATIONAERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS' TRAINING
NOTES

12. Dilution water blanks

e-

210

1. Prepare stock solutiof of

'potassium dihydrogeniphos-

phate.(KH2PO4); dissolve

34.0 grs of the KH2PO4

in 500ml distilled water.
Adjust to pH 7.2 with
IN NaOH', and dilute to 1
liter With distilled water.

A2. Prepare stock solution of
magnesium sulfate tMgSO4.

7H
2
0) by dissolving 50

grams of this chemical in
500-600 mis of distilled
Water and, after complete'
dissolving, bring the
final volume to 1 liter in
a volumetrieflask.

3. Prepare working solution
of dilution water by add-
ing 1.25 ml 16R2PO4

end 5 ml of the magnesium

sulfate stock solution to
each liter of distilled '

, water to_ be made up as
dilution water.

I

la. Distilled water may be Measured in 500 ml
graduated cylinder.

lb. Finished solution labeled "Stock KH
2
PO

4
for

Dilution Water."
lc. Stored in refrigerator..

ld. Discard stock solution end prepare new solution
if mold appears.

r,.

a.

3a. 5 ml pipet 'satisfactory' for 1 liter amounts of
dilution water. 10 ml pipet better when Several
liters are 104ng made.

A. 1-liter graduated cylinder satisfactory for
measurement of distilled water.

3c. Use Seperate pipets for each solution ,to prevent
contamination.'

I

:

-V.A.12)1.1d

(p. 43)
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:. Fecal Colform Test by the
Dilution,Tube,'(MPN) Method

Multiple

OPERATING PROCEDURES' STEP SEQUENCE

13. Preparation of Lac fs

Lauryl Sulfate Tryp-
tose Fermentation
Broth (LLSTB)

4

212;

3. Deliver enough working
soiutibn to eachAlTution
water bottle so that Ater
sterilization the bottles.
will contain 99 + 2em1 of

t dilution water.

4. Place caps on dilution
bottles loos41y.

5. Sterillik in au

6. Promptly re e frorMauto-

clave, tigh n bottle\caps,

cool to ro temperature.

7. Store in cool place.

1. Weigh 35.6 grams of dehyj
drated Lactose Lauryl

. SuTfate Tryptose Broth.
Close cover of bottle of
dehydrated medium tightly
after removal.

2...Dissolve in 1 liter Os-.
tilled water.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALSI(SPECIFICATIONS

3a.\ 100 ml griduated vlinder ordinarily satisfactory
Pipetting machine desirable but not Andatory.

3b. Amount` cannot be stated exactly, as sterilization
evaporation differs from one autoclave to another.
Commonly, about 102 ml is reciOired.

5a. 15 minutes at 1210C. Use. "slow-vent" mode of

ste-am evenetioa:
4

7a. Dilution water ready for use. May be stored

indefinitely in screw-capped bottles.

Dehydratedirledia'take moistu out of air;

can becohe caked.
Caked media unsatisfactory; should be discarded.
Prepares 100 tubes (enough for 5 tests based on

4 rows of 5 tubes each).

la.

lb.

lc.

2a. Gentle heat (no boiling) if necessary to com-

plete dissolving medium.

Use 150 x 18 mm tubes.
10 ml pipet, automatic pipetter, or funnel hose
and pinchcock assembly are acceptable.
Accuracy of delivery: + 0.5 ml.

3. Place110 ml of the solu- A 3a.
tion of prepared LLSTB irr 3b.

each culture tube.
3c.

11-
k.r),

TIAINING
GUIDE NOTES

V..12.3
(p.(p743)

V.A.12.4

(p. 43)

V.A.12.5

(p. 43)

V.A.12.7

(p. 43)

V.A.13.3b
(p. 43).

1
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.40

uni.urmn.es,. uy t.e multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

Preparation of Lactose

Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose
Fermentation Broth
IILSTB) (Continued)

a

211

.4. Insert one fermentation
' vial into each tube of

medium, open sod down.

5. Place tube cap on each
tube culture medium.

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

7. Cool medium to room tem-
perature..

8. Check pH of finished'
medium.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINI

GUIDE N S

4a. Tubes and vials previously washed as indicated
A.7.1-4.

4b. Use 75 x 10 mm tubes.

5a. After all tubes have been filled and have
individu0 vial.

6a. Within 1 hour after wedium prepared.
6b. Sterilization at 121 C for.15 minutes.
6c. MediUm must be removed from autoclave as soon

as possible after prepure has returned to
normal: Use "slow-veribt" mode of steam removal

7a. Medium ready foruse when cool and individual
vials are completely filled with fluid. No

bubbles must be present.

8a. ShOuld be pH 8.8 - 7.0.

9. If final pH not satis- 9a. pH value ordinarily drops about 0.2 pH unit.
factory, discard medium'
and prepare new batch with
pH adjustment before
sterilization.

10. Store medium in cool dark 10a.

c

10b.

Not in refrigeratqr. Usually in laboratory
cabinet in darkness.
May be stored up to 1 weeR if evaporation not
more than 10%:

.

21`i5.



.0111.
EFF6J.ENT MONITORING PROf,EDURF:, Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES ',STEP SCQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GIOILS/SPECIFICATIONS

. 14. Preparation of EC

.Broth .

I

. Weigh 37,0 gramskof.dehy-
-drated EC Broth. Close
cover of bottle ,of

dehydrated medium ti tl

after removal.

2. Dissolve in 1. liter dis-
tilled water.

3. Place 10 ml of the sblu-
tion of prepared EC Broth
in each culture tube.

4. Insert-one fermentation
vial into each tube of
medium, open end down.

-& .Place tube cap on each
tube of culture medium.

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

7. tool medium to room
temperature.

8. Check pH,of finished
medium.

9. If out of range 6.8 - 7.0
discard and prepare again
with prior adjustment of
pH with 1N NaOH or HC1.

10. Store medium in cool dark
place.

la. Dehydrated media take moisture,out of air, be-
cgme,caked.

lb. Caked media,unsatigfactory; discard.
lc. Prepares 100 tubes; this is enough for four to

five tests.

2a. Gentle heat if-necessary:1'410 boiling.

3a. Us.e 150 mm tubes.
3h. 1001 pip ,-automatic pipetter, or,funnel hose

arid pi'nchcock assembly are acceptable, ,'

3c. Accuracy of deliller + 0.5 ml

4a. Tubes and .vials previously washed a; indicated
in A.7.1-4.

4b. Use 75 x 14 mm tubes.

22 After all tubes, have been filled and vials in

serted.
49,

6a. After all tubes haye been capped.
6b. Sterilizatiof at 121°C for 15 minutes.
6c. Medium must be removed from.aut5lave as soon

as possible after pressure has returned to normal.

7a. Medium ready for use when cool.and individual
vials are completOy\filled with fluid. NO
bubbles must be peese-ht.

8a. Should be pH 6.9

9a. Before sterilization most media should be ad-
justed to 0.2,pH units higher than pH value'
expected of the sterile medium.

TRAINING
GUI,DE NOTES

10a.'Not in refrigerator. Usually in laboratory
cabinet-in darkness.

lOb. May be stored up,6 1 week- if evaporation not
more than 10%.

-\4\

4
217'
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Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING FOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

15. Final equip6nt and
supply check

1. Check to be sure that all
equipment and supplies,
solutions, and Erepared
media are readYnoefore
starting sample examina-
tion.

2. Make preparations or ad-
justments as necessary
before starting" test.

la.

lb.
Check general list of equipment and supplies.

Each test requires (with 4 sample volumes per
test) 20 tubes LLS34-,

10-45 tubes EC groth
1 sample boU-1-4;

1-5,1-ml pipets, steme; and
1-3 99-ml bottles ste le dilution water

B. First-day Procedures

1. Equipment Maintenance

2. SaMple collection

215

.1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperature.

2. Add water to pan in incu-
bator as necessary

1. Collect sample.

2. Record sampling informa-
tion

.0,,

3.'Transport sample to
laboratory

la. See A.1.T-6.

la.

lb.

Locations as selected by plant manalTel;ent.

Sampling methods as described in procedve
'Sample Collection and Handling for Bacteriologi-
cal Tests" or in Standard Methods.

2a. Most plants have sample tag of some type which
includes such information as date, time, placp
of sampling, name of sample collector, arid other
information as may be required.

3a. Taken to laboratory without delay.
3b. Samples iced if delay of starting sample test

isjl'eater than one hour. No ore than 6 hours
of transportation time Is allowed. 219



A

-EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by theMultivle
% Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

`E$. First-day Procedures,

(Continued)

0 , 3. Preparation of
\ laboratory data sheet'

a

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Till in data sheet to
show sample information.

2. Select sample inoculation
volumes.

3: Enter information-in
laboratory.data sheet to

.Show sample inoculation
volume for each series
(row) of 5 tubes.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAI-NING -

GUIDE.NOTES

la. Needed information should be 011 sample collectio
tag.

lb. Most data sheets show at least source, date,
time of collection, name of sampler, name of
analyst, laboratory simple number assigned.

2a. According to fecal coliform density range pre-
dicted for the sample.

2b. For fecal coliforms per 100 ml in the range

from to inoculate 5 tubes each of ml

20

200
2,000
20,000

=

-

-

-

160,000
1,600,000
16,000,000
160,000,000

-o

1.6,

0.3

.01

.001

0.1,

0:01,
.001,

.0001,

0.01

0.001

.0001

.00001,

0.401

0.0001

.00001

.000001

2c. For chlorinated effluents, 1.0, 0.1, 0.01, and
0.001 ml %ample portions are recommended.

2d. For raw (untreated) sewage, use sample portions
of 0.0001, 0.000010 0.000001, and 0.0000001 ml.

2e. For other waters, other combinations of sample
volumes may be required, particularly in en -
vironmental.waters receiving raw or 'incompletely
`treated sewage. It may be necessary-to conduct.
exploratory tests. .%

3a. Recommend showing sample inoculation volumes ir,

ml or decimal amounts. k

I

VII:B.3.1
(p. 44)

J

VII.B.3.2 .

(p. 44)

221
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1

Dilution Tube PPM) Method

-
OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

B. First-day Procedures
(Continued)

4. Lab bench
disinfection'

5. Assembly and label-
ing of culture medium

6. Sample inoculation
(with dilution as

required)

222

1.-Disinfect laboratory
bench; wipe dry.

1. Place 5 tubes of Lactose la.

Lauryl Sulfate Tryptose
Broth (LLSTB) in each of
4 rows in culture tube
rack. (20 total tubes)
41

2. babel tubes of culture 2a.

medium to show sample' 2b.

number,_sample volume,
and position,of tube 1n 2c.

the series of 5 tubes per
sample volume.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

la. Sponge and disinfectant; paper toweling.

1. Shake sample vigorously.

I

2. Deliver into the labeled
LLSTB tubes the sample
portions previously
selected.

If more'than one Sample is being tested, rack
with 5 x 10 openings can be used set up two

tests. -

TRAJNING
GUIDE NOTES

Use labeling code. V11.8.5.2

Label every tube. Only the experienced worker (p. 45) -

should take short-cuts in labeling.
Use-wax pencil. Soft wax equivalent to
Blaisdell 169T is suggested.

7

la. At least 25 shakes over space pf at least 1 foot 1.8.6.1.1

in 10 seconds or less.

2a. Use sterile'l ml 'pipets.

4"

(p.'310

VII.B.6.2-3

(p. 45)

223



ENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Confirm Test by Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Me I

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION / OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

B. FIrstgday Procedures

st

(Continued)

221

3. Each time a sample di*
tion is prepared, shake

vigorously, as with the
Original sample.

2b. Table of sample portions

, To get

(0)
Deliver From

(ml) sample re arations

1.0 1.0 original sample
0.1 1:10) 0.1 original sample

0.01 1:100) 1.0 1:100 dilution
0.001 1:1000) 0.1 1:100 dilution
0.0001 1:10000). 1.0 1:10000 dilution
0.00001 1:100000) 0.1 1:10000 dilution
0.000001 (1:1000900) 1.0 1:1000000 dilution

2c. Dilu,tions of original samples

To get

1:100
1:10000
1:1000000

Deliver to
99-ml blank From '

1 ml. original sample

1 ml 1:100 dilution
1 ml 1:10000 dilution

3a. At least 25 shakes over space Of at least 1 foot

in 10 seconds or less,

I

225
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A

EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: fec Coliform Test by the Multiple
Diludon Tube (MPN) Method

Page No. 8-24

OPERATING PROCEDURES

7. Incubation

4

8. Processing used
glassware

st

9. Lab bench
disinfection

C. 24-hour Procedures

1. Equipment. .

maintenance

2. Disinfection

STEP SEQUENCE

1. After completion of sample
inoculation into LLSTB,
shake rack of cultures
gently.

2. Place Ttck(s) of cultures in
incubator.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NODES

1. Drain Sample bottles,
dilution bottles, and pipets
into sink.

2. Wash-and dry bottles, pipets.

1. Disinfect' laboratory bench
top; wipe dry.'

la. Mixes sample with culture medium.'
lb. Avoid shaking atr into fermentation vials.

2a. 24 hours + 2 hours at 35 + 0.5°C

la. Sterilizatiqp unnecessary.

2a. Meets .original cleanliness requirements of
glassware.

2b. Glassware ready for reuse.

la. Sponge, disinfectant, paper toweling.

`.

3. Reading and record-
ing of results.

226

1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperature.

2. Add water to pan in incu-
bator as necessary.

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
top; wipe dry.

1. Remo ;e rack(s) of culture(s)
from incubator to lab bench.

2. Shake culture rack gently.

la. See A.1.1-6

la. See B.4.1

li
2a. astens release of gas in supersaturated cultures.
2b st not shake air into fermentation.vials.

l

227
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal ColiforM Test by.the Multiple
Dilution Tube-(MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENC' INFORMATION /QPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

4. Transfers

228

3. Examine each, tube for gas
produCtion and vcord-re-
sults on data s eet.

. Label and assemble tubes
of EC Broth.

2. Transfer each gas-positive
tube of LLSTB to a labeled
tube of EC Broth.

3. Place each inoculated tube
of EC Broth'in a separate
rack, in same relative
position as original gas-
positivg LLSTB tubes in. rack..

4. After each transfer, place

original positive LLSTB
tube in discard basket.

3a. If present, gas will be trapped in the fermenta-
tion ,v4-arI-. ,

3b. Gas in any quantity,is a positive test.
3c: Vials with no gas are a negative test.
3d. Each result appears on line correspond)ng with

the tube label.

3e. All results aftear under the "24" of the LLSTB
. column.

3f. Plus sign (4) means a gas-positive tube.
3g. Minus sign (-) means a gas-negative tube

la. One tube for each LLSTB gas- positive tube.
lb. Each EC Broth tube label corresponds,with label

on gas-positive LLSTBAube.
lc. Labeled EC Broth tubes assembled-in a culture

tube rack in same relative position as gas-'
positive LLSTB tubes in,Oeir rack.

2a. Label on inoculated tube of EC Broth is the same
as the label on the tube of LLSTB from which the
transfer is made.

2b. 3-mm inoculation loop.

2c. Loop flame-sterilized before u$e and between
successive transfers.

2d. One loopful per transfer.

3

TPAINING
GUIDE NeES

III.C.3.3\

(p. 39)

III.C.4.2

(p. 40)

(p. 47)

,229
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eca o orm es 'y eUt
Dilution Tithe (MPH). Method

DPRATING PROCEDLIES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

- 5. Processing discarded

cultures.

6. Disinfection
40'

5. Return'legqive LLSTB cul-
tur's to 35 C incubator.

64.11ace tSe separate rack,pf
newly inoculated EC 5roth^
tubes, in water bath
incubator.

12,Sterilize discarded LLSTB
tubes.

. Remov'e all labels from

Culture tubes ..-

2

.3

4

. Empty sterilized cultures.
into sink.

.WiSit and dry culture tubes,
fermentation vials, and
tube caps.

1..Disinfect'laboratory bench
top; wipe dry:

5a. An additional 24 + 2 hours at 35 + 0.5°C.
5b. Rack should contain,.01 LLST8,gas=ilegative tubes.

6a. 24 + 2 hours at 44.5 + 0.2°C.
6b. Must be put in incubator lithin 30 minutes after '

transfers have been ml" sie.

TRAINI 'G

GUIDE NO'

la 'Autoclave: 15 minutes at 121 °C.

2a. Best doneWhile still warm after autoclaiie.

4
. ,

4a. ets original cleanliness requirements of
lassware.

i '
,,' 1 la A

4b. Tubes and e4caps ready for rOie.
"oak

la. Spohge and disinfettant; paper toweling.

D. 48-hour Procedures

°1. Equipment
irk Maintenance

2. DJ si.nf
lJ

1. Check, record, and adjUst
incubator temperatures.

2. Add water to pan in 'incu-

bator as necessary. %.

1. Disinfecelab bench top;
Wipe dry.

,

b.

4

231
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--EtFLUE4I/M0NIFORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by Ilk Multiple

Dilution Tube (MPN) method

I

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUEet IATORMAJION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING,

GUIDE NOTES

3. Reading and recording 1: Remove rack(s),of.culture(s)
of results from incubators to lab bench.

2. Shake culture rack(s) gently

. .

4. transfers

3. Examine each tube for gas
production and record re-

sults on data sheet.

1. Label and assenible tubes of

EC Broth.

2. Transfer each gas-positive
tube of LLSTB to a labeled
tube of EC Broth.

.

3. Plate inoculated tubes of EC
Broth in, a separate,rack.)

4.°After each transfer, place
LLSTB tubes in discard-bas-

ket. 4i

v*

3a. LLSTB tubes will be recorded under the "48" on
the LLSTB column.

la. Corresponding with gas + LLSTB tubes at 48'hours.
lb. One tube for each new LLSTB gas + tube.
lc. Each cC Broth tune label corresponds- with label .

on a gas-positive LLSTB tube.
ld. Labeled EC- Broth tubes assembled in a separate

.
culture rack in-same relative position as gas-
.positive LLSTB tubes in rack.

5. After all transfers are com- 5i. No further testing of 48-hour gas - negative LLSTB

. pleted, place all 48-hour -tubes 0 of any tubes oI EC Broth.

gas-negati-ve tube's of LLSTB

and all 24-hogir tubes of EC

2 3 2
Broth in the discard basket.

5. Place .newly inoculated EC .

Broth culturei (if any) in

water bath incubator.
4

233



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCENRE: Fecal Coliform Test, by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method 0

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TPAINING

GUIDE NOTES

.

.

5. F'roCessiOg discarded

tubes of media.

.

.. .

it, /

.

6. Disinfection
.

.

i

6a. (alternate) If no cultures
remain to be returned to
incubator, proceed. to

"Interpretation of Test
Results" and continue as
directed.

.

1. Sterilize discarded media.

2. Remove all labels from
.

culture-tubes. .

3. Empty sterilized cultures
into sink.

.

4. Wash and dry culture tubes,
fermentation vials, and

tube caps. ,

.

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
top; wipedry,

.

.

.

.

,

.

-.9

4'

.

,
.

4

,

,

..

t.

, .

E. 72-hour Procedures

1. Equipment
maintenance

2. Disinfection

3. Reads and record-

ing' ens/ .

/

1 °

1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperatures.

2. Add Water to pan An incu-

bator as necessary,

1. Tisinfect lab bench top;

wipe dry'.

ii Remove rack(s) of culture(s)
° from water bath incubator to

lab bench.

,

.

ill

,

.

.

.

.,

l'

.

.

.4

.

2'3 5

411



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

E. 72-hour Procedures

(Continued)

4. Processing discarded
tubes of media

5. Disinfection

2. Shake culture rack(s)
gently.

3. Examine each tube for gas
production and record re-
sults on data sheet.

4. Place all tubes of EC
Broth in discard basket.

1. Sterilize discarded tubes
Of media.

2. Remove all labels from
tubes.

3. Empty sterilized tubes
into si 'hk.

1. Disinfect lab bench top;
wipe dry,

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES '

F. Interpretation of
test results (Con-
tinued)

1

2 3

1. Determine number of EC'
Broth gas - positive tubes

for each group of five
tubes of equal sample
volumes.

2. Write the numbers in the
data sheet.

la. Assume, for instructional purposes,

5 positive 1st row
5 positive 2nd row
2 positive 3rdrow
.0 positive 4th row

II.F.1
(p. 37)

II.F.2
(p 37)

237
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OPERATING PROCEDURES
I I I .

F. Interpretation of
test results (Con-
tinued)

2

S.
STEP.SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

239



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Fecal CQliform Test by the Multiple
pilution Tube (MPN) Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES

F. Interpretation of
test results (Con-
tinued)

-240,

STEP SEQUENCE

3. Select the 3-digit code
which applies to the
number of gas-positive
tubes of EC Broth.

. Cook up and record on the
data sheet the MPN Index.

S.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3a. In a test involving 4 sample volumes this will
be based on rows 1, 2, 3, or on rows 2, 3, 4;
and

3b. If all tubes are positive in rows 1 and 2, then
the 3-digit code is based on rows 2, 3, 4.

3c. In all other cases the 3-digit code is based on
rows 1, 2, 3.

4a. For the given example the location of the MPN
index is shown by the arrow based on the 5-2-0
code.

Table of Most Probable NuT0ers (MPN)

No. of Tubes Giving Positive
Reaction out of

5 of 10
ml Each

5 of 1

ml Each

5 of 0.1

ml Each

MPN

Index

per ,

- 100 ml

II.F.3

(P. 37) .

(p. 38)

II.F.4

(p. 32)

II.F.5

(p.,38)

. Page No. 8-31



Dilution Tube (MPN) Method -

OPERATING PROCEDURES I
/

STEP SEQUENCE 'INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
GUIDETRAINING.NOTES

.

F. Interpretation of
test results (Con-
tinued)

-....----

.

.

5. Divide the MPN Index by
the number of ml of sample
represented by the middle

.

a
.

.

.

i i k
.. 4

II Aril 116.Aidmi

-

. .,,

.

II.F.6

(P. 38)
t

digit of the MPN Code.
The number obtained is the
NN (Most Probable Number)

1 per 100 ml of original ,

\ sample. . -

6. Record the,calculated
Total Coliforms per 100 ml
on the laboratory data
sheet. RESULTS:

Fecal Coliform MPN

4900

G. Reporting of results

.

1. Report results as pre-
scribed under NPDES or
other regulatory require-
nients.

1

.

.

1

la. Report Geometric Mean
ltt. See procedure for calculating Geometric Mean

' described elsewhere in these instructions (EMP
units) .

Ai
.

.

I
.

.

# '

.

.

.

24;
242

44
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'Effluent Monitoring Procedure: ,Fecal colfforp Test by the,Multple
Dilution'Tube-(MPN) Method

'0 0

e.

1>

SECTION

III*

}V

-

VII*

Ix

0 IP

71
t

TRAINING JIDEy

TOPIC

Introduction ti

Educational 'Concepts - Mathematics

.4D Educattonal Concepts,- cience

' Educational Conce mmunicatiops
o

Field & Laboratory,Equitiment

Field & Laboretory Reagents

i field & Laboratory Analyses

SaltV

Redords end Reports

43,

1

1

*Training guide materialt are presenttd heie under the headings marked *.

These standardized headings are used through this series of procedures.
%.**P

4
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, 1,,
\EFFLOENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by-the Multiple

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

S

riNiTRODUCTION Section t I

ti

TRAINING GUILE t)OTE._ REFERENCES /RESOURCES

-

These MPN methods for determining bacterial number;
are based on the assumption that the bacteria can
be separated from dne nipper (4- shaking or other
means) resulting4in a sus Tension ,of individual
bacterial calls, un,ifor404y distributed through the
orlginal sample when tne primary inoculation :is

made.

Test procedires are dased,on certain fundamental
assumptions.

a. First,' even if only'one living,_ cell of the
test organisms is pres-ent in the sample, it
will be able to grow when introducmd into the'

primary inoculation medium;

b. Second, growth of the test organism.in 4e,
culture medium will produce a result which-

,

indicates of the test organism; and;

c. Third, uninted organisms will not grow; or
if they do grow, they will not limitmrowth
of the test organism, or will they produce -

growth effects that wigl'be.confused with._ those
of-the bacterial grou4 for which thete5t is t

designed.

IMF

a

Page No.. 3-34'
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.
EFELUENLMONFOrING,PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple

. ,Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

4 EDUCATIONAL. CONCEPTS - MA-THEMATICS .

;TRAIhiNG GUIDE 'NOTE'

SECTION II

REFERE4CES /RESOURCES
IP

I

Table of Most Probable Numbers,..(MPft)

No of Tips Giving Positive'
Reaction out.of

5 of 10 5 of 1

ml Eacth- ml Each
5 of 0.1
ml Each

MPN

Index

per

100 ml

,.0 0

0

1

0,' - . 2

1 0

- 1 0

1

1 1

.1 2

2 0

2 0.

2 1'

2

2

2 3:

0

.3 "'' y .0
3,

3 1'

. 3 2-

3 2

3 3,

0,

4 0

4 1

4 1

4 1

4 2

4 2.
4 3
4 3

4 . 4

5

5

5

a,
0

'0

0

0

0.

0

0
1

0

1

0

o
1

.0

1

0

1

0

'0

0

1

2,

0

1

a

0

0

2

41.

.
4

24 t;.

<2

2

2

4

2

4

4

r-

5

7

.7
9

9

12

8
11

11

14,

14,

17,
`17
13

17
.17
21

26

22

26

27
33

34

23

31

43'

ot

4
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EFFLUONT M6NITOP1Nr, PPOCIDUFor' *Fecal Col iform TeSt by the Multiple

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS SECTION II

PEFIPNGE(..7PES0"e'nr'

1/

Tab4 of Most Probable Numbers (MPN)

No.. of Tubes Giving Positive
Reaction out of

5' of 10

ml Each
5 of 1

ml Each
5 of 0.1

ml Eaith

MPN

Index

per

100 ml

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

5,

5

5

5

5

2

2

2

3

3

3

4

4

4

4

4

5

.5

5

5

5

r

1

2

0

3

4

0

1

2

4

5

33

45 A .4

53

70

94
79

110

140

130

13"

17n

220

230

350

24n

350
540

920

1600
,)40n

'Page No) 3 -36
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EFFLUENT-4ITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal toliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Met -iod/

.

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS MATHEMATICS Section I I

TRAINING4kUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

F.1

A

F.2

F.3

For purely qualitative aspects of testing for
).indicator organisms, it is convenient to coRsider

the tests applied to one sample port-Lori, inoculated
into a tube of culture medium, and the follow-up'
examinations and tests on results of the origThal
inoculation.` Resultsmf testing protedures are
definite: positive (presence of,the organisth-group
is demonstrated or negative (presence of the or-
ganise-group ls not demonstratet.

The combinatid7t,of positive and negative results
is used in an application df probability mathe-
matics to secure a single MP11, value for the sample.

.s; .

To obtain MPN valUet, the folTowing conditions
must be met:

a. The testing procedure must r ult in one or
more tubes in which the test o anism is demon-
strated to Pt resent; and

b. The testing procedure must result in one or
more tubes in .which'th'e test organism is not
demonstrated to be present.

AP

The MPN value for a given sample is obtained
through the use'of MPN Tables. It is emphasized
that the precision of an individual MPN value is
not great when cortl8ared with most physical or
chemical determinations.

Standard practice in water tests made by this'or-
ganization is to plant five tubes in each of a
series of sample increments, in sample volumes
decreasing at decimal intervals.

As an'example, assume that all tubes were positive,
fT a sample pOrtion of 1.0 ml, all five tubes
were positive on the portions of 0.1 ml, two of
the five 0.01 ml portions were Positive, and.none
of the five J0.001 ml portions were positive.

1. The numb,ers, on t$ above example, would be
5-5-2-0.

1. Pursuing the above example, the code would be
5-2-0.

00!

9

F

Page "No. 8-37
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE., 'Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple'
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

EDUCATIONAL .CONCEPTS:-.MATHEMATICS

SLICE NOTE

Section II

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

F.3 (Continued

F.4

5
I

2. Selection of codes is:sometimes colvlicated.
For further information studyitraining guide
notes and .cited references.

I. Appears on MPN Table (attached to this Section)

2. Pursuing-the above example, the MPN Index for
YPN't2ode 5-2-0 would be 49,

I. As indicated above,"the middle digit is 2; and
it represents a sample portion of 0.01,m1.

.MPN 'Index of 49 divided by 0.01 is 4900.

F.6 49 The Fecal ColiforT7,s pera190 ml would be recorded

as 4900. .'

Page No. 3-38
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRODURE:

ea

Fecal Colifprm Test by the Multiple
Di'lut'ion Tube (MPN) Method

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS ,SCIENCE' Secti& 4t II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE. -REFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.3.3

1

Interpretation of results on LLSTff:

Development of-gas in this medium indicates that
the lactose has been fermented. Fermentation of
lactose with gas production a basic characteris-

tic of coliform bacteria. To meet the defination
of coliforms, gas must be produced from lactose
within 48 hoqrs after being/placed in the incubator
If a culture develops gas only after more than 48
hours incubation, then, by definition, A is not a
conform.

Meeting ofeviously discussed"assumptions (See
-B.6.1.1) usually ma4s it necessary to conduct the
tests in a series of stages.

Features of d full, mu)ti-staje test:

a. First stage:' The culture medium usually serves
primarily as au enrichment medium for the. group
tested. A good first-stage growth medbv shbuld
support growth of all, the living cellIrbf the
group tested, an it should include provisibn
for indicating the'presence of the test organism
being studied. A ficst-stage medium may include
some component which inhibits growth of ex-
traneous bacteria, but this feature' never should
be included if it al.so'.inhibits growth of any
cells of the group for which the test is de-
signed. The Presumptive'Test°for the coliform
group-is a good"exiple... The'Illedium Supports

growth,'presumably, of all living cells of the
coliform group; the culture containerhas a .

fermentation vial for demonstration of gas pro-
duction resulting from lactose' fermentation by
coli'form bacteria, if present; and sodium lauryl
sulfate may be included in one of the approved
media for suppression of growth of certain non
coliform bacteria. This .additive app&rently has

no adverse 'effect on growth of members of the
coliform group in the concentrations used. If

the result of the first-stage test is negative;
the study of the culture is terminated, and the
result is recorded as a negative test. No fur-
ther study .is made of negative tests. If the

result of the first-stage test is positive, the
culture may be subjected to further study to
verify the findings of the first stage.

o

250
41 Page No. 8-39



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE. Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple'
Dilution Tube (MPN)- Method

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPT-- SCIENCE

MI6
Sq4tioh III

C.4.2-

TPAINING IDE NOTE

Transfer of gas-positive LLSTB Tubes,to EC Broth:

This is done in order to find out if the organisms
which produced gas from the lactose in LLSTB also

..L,an produce gas from a slightly different culture

Ilikdrum (it also contains lactosq, and sari do so
at an elevated temperature (44.5 + 0.2 C.) in a
water bath. Practically all cdliforms which came
from intestinal wastes are able to produce gas from
lactose at the elevated temperature of tht second
medium; and practically all bacteria which produce
gas friiiin lactose, but which do not come directly

'from intestinal wastes, are unable_to perform at
-elevated temperature.

nor

Page No. 8-40
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD' AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES Section V

TRAN.ING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES,

A.1.2i

A.1.3

111/1

Incubator should be kept out of drafts or direct Standard Methods for the
sunlight in order to prevent temperature inside Examination of Water and
the incubator from changeg outside the twnpera- Wastewater, 14th ed.(1975)
turn range specified (35 ' 0.5 ). APHA, WPCF, AWWA, p. 880

(Hereafter referred to as
Power 'supply should be selected so thdl there won't Std. Meth. 14: (page no.)
bilmitoo many pieces of equipment on the same cir- ,

cfTt. Otherwise, circuits will be blown repeatedly.

Mercury bulb thermometer usually used in most incu-
bators. Recording thermometer is acceptable, but,
't should be calibrated against a mercury bulb
thermometer which has been certified by National
Buresu of Standards. The NBS certified thermo-
meter alwatys should be used with its certificate
and correction chart.

Saturated relative humidity is required in order
to make the incubation more efficient (heat is
transferred to cultures faster than in a dry incu-
bator). 'Furthermore', culture medium may evaporate
too fast in a dry incubator.

A.1.5 Allow enough time after each readjustMent to per-
mit the-incubator to stabilize before making a
new adjustment. At least ohe hour is suggested.

A.1.6 incubator temperature can be held to much tlowr
adjustment if operated continuously. Temperature
records should be kept in some form of permanent
record. A temperature record book is suggested.
If a ref-ding themometer is used, the charts
be kept as permanent record; if so, be sure t
the charts are properly labeled to identify the
incubator and the period ccavered'.

A.3.1-5 Since electric sterilizer will be operated inter-
mittently, care should. be taken that it is on a
circuit which will not be overloaded when it is
turned on.

, A.4.1 Autoclaves differ greatly in design and in method
of operation. Some are almost like home-style
pressure cookers;lipthers are almost fully auto-
matic. This is a subject which requires separate
instruction; and should be related to the'exact
make and model of equipment you will use in your
own laboratory.

t_f

Std. Meth. 14.881

Std. Meth. 14:881
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE

O

Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method.

e

FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Section

TPAP,ING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.5.1-2

A. 6'. 1

A.7.1-4a

A,7.1-4b

A.10.116

A.11.1-6

Page No-

Distilled. water in a bacteriological laboratory
'must not contain substances whicli will prevent
any bacteria from growing in. culture medium-in
which the dittilled water is used or will be highly

nutritive. There are procedures for testing gwalc
ity of distilled water, but these should be under-
taken only by professional bacteriologists or in
laboratories where this is done regularly. Use

only less stills or block tin lined stills.

pri Meter: see cited reference

Glassware: See cited reference on pipets and
agraduated cylinder's, media utensis, bottles.

Glassware can be checked for bacteriostatic 6rrn
hibitory residues by a bacteriological test pcp-
cedure whic1, thR distilled water suitability

test, should be undertaken only by professional
bacteriologists or im laboratories where this test
Is done on a regular basis,

Sample bottles:

Wide mouthed glass-stoppered bottles suggested,

but other styles acceptable.

If glass-stoppered bottles are used*,-a strip of
paper should be placed in the neck of the bottle
before placing the stopper in place in preparation

or sterili7ation. This prevents-the glass stopper

from ."freezing" in place during sterilization. The

paper strip is discarded at the time of samples

collection.

Pipets'

This 'procedure is described in terms of, reusable

glass pipets. However, srngle-serJ'ice prepackaged
glass or plastic pipets may be purchased and used,

if preferred.
pipets, they
used one ti
Accordingly,

regard any i

for reuse in case of usin

case of use of single-servi.ce
bC sterile when purchased, are

nd discarded immediately after use.'

he step -by -step procedures dis-

ctions abo reparation of pipets
ngle-servicelopipets.

Std. Meth. 14:645-49
- 14:888-891 .

Training Manual (EPA)
Current Practices in i4ater

Microbiology

Std. Meth. 14.882

Std. Meth'. 14:882-885

Std. Meth: 14:884
14:904

Std. Meth. 14.882 883

AP



FFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform test by the Multiple 9.

Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

-FIELD AND LABORATORY EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.11.7

A.12.1d.

A.12.3

A.12.4

A.12.5

A.12.7

A.13.3b.

0

Passing the ripened can of pipets throtigha flame
burns off excess cotton wisps sticking out of the
mouthpiece of the pipet. If this is not done, it
is almost impossible to control sample measurement
accurately.

See cited reference. In time, this solution will
become mold-infested. At this time it should be
discarded and a new stock Solut4Cn prepared.

Dilution water preparation

Measurement of dilution water into bottle with a
100 ml graduated cylinder is time-consuming, but
effective. An automatic pipett-ing machine can be

considered a luxury, nit is a real time-saver.

If caps are not placed on bottles of dilution water
loosely, they may crack in autoclave; furthermore,
steam will not be, able to get in contact with the
material being sterilized. After sterilization,
tightening caps on bottles oLciistilled water will
permit them to be kept for long periods.

Always pack material looSely and away from walls.
in autoclave when preparing to sterilize. Steam

must flow freely around materials being sterilized.

If water should evaporIgte noticeably or become
contaminated by microbial growth, !he bottle of
distilled-water should be discar'ded.

Funnel

Funnel, Hose, and
Pinchcock Assembly

Pinchcock

Hose

qlass Tuh.e

NOTE- Unit need not be
sterile for medium
delivery only

25,1

Std. Meth. 14:892
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EFFLUENT MATORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES

t

TRAINE, GUIDE flI-E

8.3.1 There is no such thing as a "standard" data sheet
for bacteriological te,9ets. A simplified data sheet
is shown below:

SECTION VII

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

6.3.2 -19 this procedure, it is recommended that the worker
learn to select a series of 4 sample volumes in de-
creasing amounts as indicated.

Paae No. 8-44

gig

It is possible to use as few as three sample volumes,
but often the worker will fail to get a measurable
result. ran the other hand, one could have 5, 6, or
even more sample volumes in decreasing amounts.

Fecal Coliform Test
Multiple Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

Sample Type

Station

Collection Date

Received

Description

(ab. No.

Time APM. Temp
AM.
PM. Examined

AM
PM

pH Observations

Amount Presumt,ve Fecal No,

Sample LST EC Pos
ml 24 hr 48 hr 24 hr EC

esul ts :

Fecal col form MPH

:55

4 !A



-EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform,Test by the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

S
FIELD AND LABORATORY ANALYSES SECTION VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Suggested liking code for tubes:

1. Every tube shows the laboratory bench number
(323 in example shown on sample data sheet).

2. Below the laboratory bench number on each tube
will be found a coded symbol which represents the
sample volume and the tube of each series of five.
Thus:

Sample volume, ml Tubes are'labeled

1.0

0.1

0.01

0.001

0.0001

0.00001
0.000001

0.0000001

a

a, b, d, d, e
a, b, c, d, e,
Ta, 1 4 1 E, Td , e

2a, 2b, 2c, 2d, 2e
.

3a, 3b, 3c, 3d, e

4a, 4b, 4c, 4d, 4e
5a, 5b, 5c, 5d, 5e
6a, 6b, 6c, '6d, 6e

r

etc., etc.

. For example, a tube might look something like
thiS,'to represent sample No. 323, with the
middlube of a series of five, representing
0.1 ml:

323

C

IMO

25U ,

In/

Paae No. 2-45



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by_the Multiple
Dilution Tube (MPN) Method

FIELD AND' LABORATORY ANALYSES. Section' VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOT,

B.6.2-3

Dirrt r,

I REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Multiple dilution tube ctlists for tluantitative de-

terminations apply a Most Probable Number (MPN)'
technique\ In this procedure one or more measured
portions of each of a series of decreasing sample'
volumes is inoculated into the first-stage cultbre
medium. Through decreasing the sample increments,
eventually a volume is reached where only one cell
is introduced into some tubes. Each of the several
tubes of sample-inoculated first-stage medium is
tested independently, according to the principles
described.

Sample dilutions and inoculations: See Figure 2 as
another way to represent sample dilution and inocu.
lation. Note that sample dilutions are made as
needed during the inoculation procedure; they are
not made up before starting to inoculate tubes of
culture medium. Bicteria shall not be suspended
in any dilution water for more than 30 minutes at
room temperature.

r

Delivery volurr,e rn' 0 1 ,

T

Artua:vr-rlume
/34 mplt to tube

Page No. 8-46

RI i' IRA OF DIDUTIONS

1 ml

Pitri or Cu:tun_ Tubes

1 n.1 0 1 ml G 01 ml 0 001 ml

`4..) 57

1

0 1 ml

/

0.0001 ml 0 00001 ml

1046.
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11111rEFFLuENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:, Feca Conform JeS e Multi
, Dilution Tube .(MPN thod

.

FIELD & LABORATORY ANALYSES Section- VII

C.4.2

T

-A
Traisfers oFLLSTB

TRAINING GUIDE. NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

4
Std. Meth. 14:922

4
, Transfers can be made, a,s indicated, with ,a- wire,

loop having a diameter bf at least 3 mm. An .
alter to method of transfer authorizes the-use of
an "a plicator,stick- which f a single service
hardwood transfer device.° Its dimensions ar0.2
to-0.3 cm in diameter and 2.5 cm lohger_tilikthe
test tube used in the analysis. The term Atle
service denotes that the stick is pre-sterilized
and used for a single transfer (.LLSTB to EC) and
then discarded in the pan containing disinfectant
and a new sterile stick used for thd'next tube to
de transferred. Use of this'jtick techniqw makes
the gas burner unnecessary for the transfeMprocess.

4

r.

4

258

4^

4

0

4
6

ti

f

-

Or .
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A PROTOTYPE FOA DEVELOPMENT
ROUTINE OPE RATIONAL PROCEDUR

1

for, the

FECAL COLIFORM T

0, by the

4E1'BRANE ItTERMETHOD

as applied In
k. )

WASTEARR TREATMENT FACILITIES
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EFFLUENTMONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Testbby the Membrane
Filter Method

This Procedure was developed by:

NAME Rocco Russomann6

ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, NTQTC, CinQ3nnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Microbiologist-Instructor'

EDUCATION .AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.S. Univtrsity.of Massachusetts

5 years EnvorcemeAt Action, Raritan Bay Project, PHS & DI

P 10 years Instructor,

NAME Harold L. Jeter
111

ADDRESS r EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

PbSITION Chief, Program Support Training Branch

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL ACKGROUND

S
, , -'

A.B. - James Millikin Univt4sify

M.A. - Ohio University
40111

4 years ,- US Army; Clinical Laboratories; specializing
111

bacteriolow

3 yeaxs,College Instructorm'Bactrio(o.
'. .

)

"6 years Research in Sanitary Microbiology

22 yearsTraining of Federal, State agd Local peespnnel in
. principlesand,practict of sanitary bacteriology of dater,

, .00

I
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M-FC Midi

127 ill 1 I

'(Sim'lar to rest' .

of flow sh

Fecal Co l i form ,Test

Membrane F 1 tet- Method

Flow Sheet

. -

".

=Sam1

(3 sample volumes filtered

20 R71,1 10m1, and 3 ml )

_

[11) ml,])14

4

1:1'.

44

I

Incubate for
44.5-C +

temperaiure

24 hours at
in a constant

water. bath

A;

C51 °riles counted i croscop 1 ca 1 ly /

(10 to 15 magnifications) '

1

[ 5 .ml]

(Similar to rest
of flow sheet)

e

: 1::
, .

. _

.- Fecal Col 1 forms : . N Non-F,eca Col 1 fo rm5

(Colonies wi tn blue or 0
. ( Colonies lacking blue

1
blue tinted colorations)

()I: blue-tinted ,c.6 1 ora tions)

1

Obtain number of colonies

Cal culate fecal col' forms /10,0 ml
Fecal col) forms

Not present

CI

4 trIIti

:Record .ps4ts as fecal conforms /100 ml
.

r

Repoi.*resul t.s as prescribed under NPDES

or other regulatory requirements

261 <4. 262



EFFLUENT,MONITORING PROCEDURE: Membrane Filter Tn1:1ettiod

1. In wastewater effluent qtrality control, the application of this methodology_

can be for one or both of the following;.
, .

a. To determine whether the' bacteriological quality ,of the effluent meets

quality requirements set by lawor by regulatory authority; and,

-

b. To determine the,bacteriological effects of effluent-water on the
bacteriological quality of the receiving water.

2:-.Brief description of analysis:

A series of Itasured sample portions-is filtered through membrane filters
placed indqfguqlly within a filtering apparatus. Bacttria in the samples

are held on thegtOper surfaces of the filters, i e the water passes

through and is discarded. (-

The membrane filters are placed on a-special culture medi,um,' called M-FC

Broth, in plastic petri dishes: The inverted Petri dishes are planed in

a leakp7of plptic bag, and incubate0 totally.impiersed in a water bath

at 44.5 + 0.2 C for 24 hours + 2 hours. On 4.1-RC Broth, fetal,colifprrli

will grow and'develop blue or blue - hinted colonies. Colonies lacking this

color characteristic are not oonsideted as fecal coiliforms. the blue color

may appear only in the centers of the Lolohies, or'entire colonies may be

dolo-red. Very-few other, colonies will develop on the medium at the stated

incubation temperature.

One or two membranes are selected for colony counting on the basis of
,

suitable colony density, and colonies are kaunted with the aid of a
binocular dissecting microscope at a magnification of 10X or 15X. After`

colonies are'counted, a calculation is made in orderl,to report fecal

cdiliforms per 100 ml.

3. Applianility of tnis Procedure:,

40

a. Range of Cohcentration:

This prOcedure, as outlined, will detect fecal' coliforms within the range

of 100 to 1200.

b. Pretreatment of.Samples:

In accordance with Standard Methods, 14th ed. (p. 904) and As outlined in

MP, "Collection and Handling of Bacteriological Samples.'

Analytical Method:- Standar,d,Methods.for the Examination of Water aid Wastewater,,
14th ed., 1975,,pg. 937 ff.

I Page No. 9-5



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE Fecal Coliform Test by the Membrane
Filter Method

)'

eneral 'description of.equipment and supplies used in the test analysis

A, Capital Equipment

Autoclave, steam - providing, unifrom temperatures up to and in ludin,r426
and equipped witn an accurate thermometer, pressure gauges, sa rated

steam power lines and capatle of reaching required. temperatures within
30 minutes.

Balance - Sensltl,lty of C 1 gram'at a load of 150 grams,-with,appropriate
'weights

jrcubatons waterbath - havinlPforced circulation and provided A,th a,_cover.
. I

Must te .capable ofbrovicirc an incubation temperature of 44.5 +"0.2'C.

Oven, hot -air- providing ,Afro m temperatu;es within the range of 160 lec.

....
, , P

Mete'r, pH ac-curate to within 0.1 pH unit, with_ suitable standard pR re-
. r

ference lution (s;.
.

Apparatus, wtter distil iatl
(alternately,,a suitable

-Micrdscope, steridsca,pi
pre*red. Altern'ately,

acceptable.

acteriolopcal culture media

- '5/ magnIficatlon with fluor fghting

a'small fluorescent lamp with magnifie

Refrnerator Tet for, less, than 10 'But above the freezing temperature. If

sampilcann'ot he r!Ln 41-thin 1 noun refrigeration will e,..pecessary. ,

Iacuur. Source p
N
referablf a pump assembly with suitable hoses and shut -off

clamp or valve pr'ovided As 'ar. alternate method an aspirator or and pump

witn the sane orovis/ons .are acceptable. ,

sFi I tflItior,,Onit, 'hr' -.a setmless funnel attached to a receptacle teetring a
porou5 plate (screy,%pdrous disc; etc ), stainless steel, glass, porcela-"n
or otrer suitat:e .

Peusatle . .

Apron -s,ita:le for labsr
(21,

f
Bottle, s/mo7le -1, A,rie-,-0.,tn, glass stopper, with tag (used for

41)sampling oberations,

Bottle, S 1eezO type disinfe-,tirg solution

.

Burner, gas jJF,r-)ratOr/

C4,9, ptpet non -t ,i ari :0-erlizatAe !if pre-,,terilized

pf:5et::4 are u-.;_d, t-is inne,..essarv)

Pars, card - *d,

Graduate cylinder 1 1,

X
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1

Pipets microbiological - 1.0 mll with 0.1 ml graloations, sterile,cotton
plugged, glass or disposable types (the disposable types are foone time

use and may be glass or plastic).

Pipets,. microbiologicel - 10 mlwith 1.m1 graduates, sterile, cotton-
plugged, qass or disposable types (the disposable. types are for one time

use and may 4 glass or plastic).

Thermometer ("water bat8)-- must indicate within the 40° 7 50°C range and

have increments of 0.1 C, NBS (National Bureau of Standards) or calibrated
against NBS thermomeoter. Full' immersion type preferred.

Thermometer ((wen) - mite indicate within the 160 - 180
o
C.range and have

increments at least 1.0 C.

Glassware, borosilicate
beaker, 50 ml (for measuring pH, rosolic acid

Flask, volumetric, 1 liter capacity (for stock solution-of phosphate buffer)'

Flask, Erlenmeyer, 500. ml capacity (for holding buffered distilled rinse water)

Mask, sidearm 1 liter size .for reservoir of MF alivatus. Proper sized and

bored rubber stopper is needed to connect MF filtr ion flatk to unit),

Flask, Erlenmeyer, 250 ml(for preparing MFC medium)
.APP

Forceps, curved end, round tip

Bottle, small, Methanol or Ethanol volOme to cover ends of forceps

Sponge, small, to spread and wipe germicide , -,

4

Desicctor, mediastorage. Ideally opaque or darkened and,containing '

desiccating agent to remove moisture. 4 1

C. Corskable Supplies-

Dish, petri, dis%sable, tsight-fitting plastic, 50 x 12 mm, sterile.

M-FCThrlith medium. dehydrated, fecal coliform. Distributors Difco, BBL or

other equivalent preparation.

Rosolic Acid reagent, 50 gram bottle, Allied Chemical, Olin Matheson

Difco or equivalent preparation.
4

Filter, membrane, 47 mm, 0.45 pm. Rore size,,white, grid marked, sterile.

Pad, absorbent 48 mm,'sterile (usually included with membrane packet)

Bag, plastic, water - proof, closure provided or method of sealing ?sag

necessary for water immersion.

O L

,
4
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Di'sinfectant, dilute iodine aqueous (water) solution. Commercial preparation

or 1 gram iodine crystals and 2 grams potassium iogiide to a lit' of distilled

water.

*
Methanol or Ethanol, absolute, (for forceps disinfection)

Water, distilled, buffered, sterile (for MF funnel rinsing)

01.

Stock solution; buffer, potassium dihydrogen phosphate

Water, distilled, suitable for bacteriological operations

I
Potassium Dihydrogen Phosphate (KH2PO4) reagent, 1 lb. unit

Data sheet suitable for fecal coliform procedures (has pertinent field

information [location, time, sampler, etc.]; lab information [sample,,

ml,s filtered, colony counts, etc.], and effluent monitoring required

data [fecal coliforms/100 ml]).

D. Expendable- Laboratory Supplies:

Marker, glass or plastic

Glass Wool

Non-absorbent dtton

Paper, kraft wrapping

Tape, autoclave pressure-resistant

tt,
Foil, aluminum, heavy duty

Matches or sicker

Toweling, paper

Item needs ingulntities or required size or space aflowanccis cannot be specified,,

as they'vary according to the, daily analysis schedule. As a'rule-of-thumb,

space/size or quantity recuirements snould be at least 3 times the normal daily

requirements. For further information on specifications for equipment and supplies,

see the Microbiology Section of the current edition of 'St4hdard. Methods for the

Eomination ol'Water and 'Wastewater."

Page No. 9-8
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EFFLUENT'MUNITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PRCCEDURES

A. Pretest Procedures

1. Water bath incuba-
tor setup,
adjustment (44.50C

+ 0.2 C.)

A

26!

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Place water bath incubator
in perman t Jocation.

2. Put water in water *th.

3. Install thermometer.

4. Connect water bath incu-
bator to electric ower

source and turn on.

5. Adjust temperature until
stabilized at required
temperature.

6. Operate water bath incu-
bator continuously.

INFOPMATION/CqPATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Aa. All pretest procedures completed before starting
other first-day procedures

On bench or table-surface.
lb. Out of-drafts or place in which it will be in

.direct sunlight part of day. V.A.1.1

lc. Location convenient to laboratory bench.
ld. Convenient source of electric power, separate 4

circuit is possible.

2a. Distilled or deionized water preferred, tap water

'accepted.
2b.- Should be deep enough to permit total immersion V.A.1.2

of.the plastic bags containing petri dishes.
Usually this, is about 21/2 -3binches above, the

pftfform in the waterbath.

3a. Functions arleast in 400 - 50
o
C Eange. Meets

NBS standards. Have dt least 0.1 C increment

markings.
3b. Most water baths.provide for corner location for V.A.1.3

thermometer (for protection from breakage).
pt

4a. Pilbt light should come on.

5a. Manufacturer's instructions for location and
method of temperature adjustment.

5b. Allow about 1 hour between adjltments.
5c. Operation must be at 44.5 + 0.2 C.

6a. Requires daily check with written temperature
"record, with adjustment as necessary.

6b. Requires daily check of water level and addition
of more as needed.

6c. With tap water in water bath, may require
periodic scum removal from inner walls.

Page No. "9-9
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Fe al Coliform Test by the Membrane ,Filter Method Page No. 9-16

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPEPATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

2. Oven sterilizer
setup

0

3. Autoclave setup.

1,

. Place oven sterilizer in
permanent position.

. Install thermometer

3. Connect sterilizer to
powetk source and turn ON.

4. Adjust oven temperature to
stabilize at required
sterilizing temperature.

5.`Operate when sterilizing
is required.

. Install and operate auto-
clave according to manufac
turer'sinstructions.

4

la. A convenient source of electric power:

2a. Should read in the 160-180°C range, be'accurate
withip this interval, and be marked in 1.0 degree'
intervals.

3a. Pi Jot light or

power ON.

4a. 170°C 4is required

element heating effect indicates.

5a.

5b.

5c.

temperature.

Turned ON in advance cif..,Use and checked for

temperature stabilization.
Used for dry glassware-and metal objects which
can be covered by a paper or metallic foil
covering.
Not used for culture media,, liquids, plastics,
and rubber objects or anything containing or
including these.

la. Variable in design and operation, and unless
properly opafated can be dangerous.

lb. Used to sterilize objects made of or ihcluding
liquids, rubber, and some plastics and for
glassware, if desired.

lc. Operated for general sterilization at 121
o
C

(250 F) for a period of 15 minutes after this
temperature has been att

ld. Stgrilized media and liquids must be removed as
soon as possible upon sterili ation.

d

V.A.3

270
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EFFLUENT M4ITORINGPROGEDURF:
Fecal Conform Test by,the Membrane Filter Method..

OPERATING PROCEDURES

41 Water distillatiln
equipment

5. pH meter.

, 6. Glassware

1'

4

271

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Ins6,4 and operate in

accor 'nce withrna%u-

facturer's instruction.
4

2. OdWate as required to
mairitain adequite supplies
of'distilled water.

1. Setup and operatg in
accordance with marrufact-

liurdr's -recommlndations.

4
INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SRECIFICATION

TRA.ININd
GUIDE NOTES

la. Must produce water meeting quality requirements V.A.*
for bacteriological tests.

a

la. Meter must be accurate tot least'0.1 pH unit.

,
1, Cleangd and riersed using a la.Non-toxic detergent must le completely removed

4 suitable detwqnt and from gUssware.'
hot water. ,

+

2a. 6. to 12 successive rinsings may be required:
2V-Must produce a dry, glassware which meets .

bacteriologi-ca' l requirements for suitability.

*IMPORTANT*
.

. The following Special co nditions may apply to the

saMple to be analyzed:

2: 11se,0 final rinse of JO'

&ionized or distilled
water.

7

I f,sample is chlorinated effluent which contains'
copper, ziiirc','or heavy metals do operating. '

procedures A.), A.8, 40 A.9 'completely.

* If sample is,unchlUrinated effluent, which contains
copper, zinc, or heavy metals,.elippin4e steps:

A.7'and A.9.1 c
-

*If,_the sample is chlorinated effluent which does
no contain copper, z-incor heavy metals, eliminate
steps: A.8 and A09.2

p

* If the sample is urrchlorinated and Contain no .

sccrpper, qr heavy metals, eliminate steps 0

A.7, A.8, A.9.r and A.9.2. Page No. 9-11 P
0

S

V.A.6.2

7k
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/6. ' OPERATING PRCCEDURES

7. Sodium thiosulfate
solution

ao

STEP SEQUPCE INFCRMATIOWCFE,,ATIt:G CCALS/SPECIFICATIOriS

1. Weigh 10.0 grams of sodium la. Used for dechlorination of sml,les

thiosulfate. lb. Use of tripbalance accepted.

2. Dissolve in 50-60 ml dis- 2a 100 ml graduated cylinder satisfa7tory.

tilled water.

3. Add distilled' ater to
bring final volume toy,
100 ml.

4. Transfer to labeled bot'tlI 4a. Should be labeled as ICY. so.dim thiosulfate and
stored in refrigerator.

x %

8. Ethyl %e= 1.- Weigh 15.0 grams of EDTA. Id. Used for water samples high in copper or zincor-

dinitrilotetra-acetic wastewater high in heavy metals.

acid (EDTA
dt .

) solution lb. Use is trip balance accepted. 4,

... .

2. Dissolve in 50-60 ml of 2a'. 100 ml graduated cylinder satisfactory
distilled water.

3. Add distilled water to
bring final volume to
100 ml,

4. Transfer to clean labeled_ is Labeled as 157 EthyleneTdinitrilotetra-acetic

AF brittle. acid (EDTA) and stroed in, refrigerator.

9. SAplebottle pre
paratiQp

2 3

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

..,

1. Deliver 0.1 ml or 0.2 ml la. Use 1m1'0-1p-et t- V.A.9-.1-6

of 10 sodium thiosulfate lb. P'rovidlp adequate sodium thiosulfate for t

solution to each sample neutralizing chlorine in sample:

bottle. (.1m1 to 4 oz or.
t 0

120 ml size and .2 ml to

6-100z or 250 ml size)

2 Deliver .3 ml or 6 ml of
15 EDTA-solution to each
sample bottle.(.3 ml to

oz or 120' ml sze and

.6 ml to 6-8 INz. 250'ml size

1.

2a Use 1 ml pipet5
2b. Providps adequate EDTA chelating agent for metals

in sampler '
2c. Return stpck solution of EDTA to refrigerptor.

a

A



EFFLUENT MON1TORING PROCEDURE, Fecal 'Coliform Test by the Yembrane,Filter Metnod

Vet

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP ,SEOLP,CE 'INFCRMATIOWEERAG GGALS/SPECIFI

9. Sample bottle pre-
paration (continued)

10. Pipets

3. Place cover on sample
bottle.

%17

4. Place Paper or metal foil
cover over bottle cap or
stopper.

5. Sterilize sample bottles
in sterilizing oven.

6. Store sample bottles in
clean, dry place unti.l

used.

Insert a plug Of non-
absorbent cotton into
mouthpiece pf clean, dry
pipet.

'2. Pass-plugged end of pipet
quickly'through'burner.

3. jnsert'a layerof glass
wool ors multi -layer of

paper Ving in'bottom of
pipet c

Place pipet in pipet can
with delivery tip"down--
ward.

.

* .

.*Protects opening Of sample bottle from ,

accidental contamination.

ATIOt.S

5a. I hour at 1761°C.
I

la. Pipets which have chipped or oken tips or tops

should,, be discarded.
,

lb. Cleanliness of pipst. must be equivalent to glass-

ware. ,

lc. Non-absorbent Cotton plug-must be tight enough to
'prevent easy removal, either by the pipeting
action or 1-4 handling, and yet be loose enough-

topermit easy air movement through the plug.
ld. Plug prbtets user from ingesting sample info

his mouth.

2a. Removes wisps of.cotton which prevent fingertip
control of pipeting action.

3a.,This protects tips from breakage.

^

4a. Cotton-plu ged end is pipeting end and opposite

end is delivery /1P.

TRAP,ING
GUIDE NOTES

a.

Page No. 9-13
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EFFLUEN MUNI G PRO E' RF:
fli,..11C- I

OPERATING T:RCCEDUPES

10, Pipets continued)
14

11., Blanks,

water

A

STEP SE7,_EN)--E

5.'Sterilize pipets in oven
or autoclae.

6 Stora, cans in" lean dry

:Aare until needed. ;'

I Prepare stock solution of
ootasslum dihydrogen phos-
phate (11H

2
PO

4)
by dissolv:

39.0 grams of this
chemical in 500 ml of
distilled water and adjust
ing its OF to 7 2 with

IN NaOH Dilute to 1

liter in a volumetric
fl-ask.

2, Prepare stock solution of
magnesium sulfate
(mgSO4 7H20) by dissolving

50 grams of this chemieal-

in 500-600 mis of dis-
tilled water and, after
complete dissojvirig, brio
tne final volurtie

'n a voloretric flask

It,FC;47,,V,TIC%/1.:=EP/,-I'NG G0104...S/SPECIFICATIONS

4b Approximately 20 1 ml Pipets or.12 ml pipets
,will normally be- accommodated im these" ,cans

4c. Can must be able td.,;withstand steam pressure and

dry heat. Toxit materials, such as'cop*, are
not to be used 'Aluminum%is accepttble-,

)

5a At least 1 hour in oven at 170 °C, 8r
in autocla.lie for 15 minutes, 4t 121 C (autoclave

set for quick venting, of steam)
5b. Cans removed quickly from autoclave with >=he aid"

"of asbestos gloves.
5c Cans opened slightly to allow residual steam to

'. escape for a few seconds and the clOse can.

la. Distilled water may be measured in 500 ml radu-

ated cplinder.

It. Label to show contents, identity of pr!tparer,

e and date of pparation. 4

lc. Stored in r lgerator.

ld. Discarded mold or turbidity apRears.
k

TRAINING'
GUIDE. NOTES



EFFLUENT MUNI(KFING PPUCEDURF: Fecal Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PRCCEBURES STEP SEQUENCE

r

3. Prepare working-solution
of dilution water by

I adding 1.2.5 ml of the

potassium &hydrogen
phosphate stock solution
and 5 ml of the magnesium.
sulfate stock solution to
each titer of distilled
water to be used in the
preparation, of dilution

water.

4. Deliver enough working
solution to each dilution
water bottle so that after
sterilization the ffbttle

will contain 99 2 ml of

dilution water.

5. Place caps on bottles
loosely.

6. Sterilize in autoclave.

7. Remove from'autoclave
ti.ghterr bottle caps; cool

to room' temperature:

8 Store in cool place.

Yr

INFORMATION/CFEPATING GQ.AS/SPEIFICATICkNS

3a. A 10 ml or 5 ml pipet is satisfactory for
delivery of both of,these stock solutions
proyided that at has graduation marks to

deliver the proper amount. Use separate

pipets for each solution to prevent conta4hation
of the stock solutions.

4a. Recommended dilution water bottles have a mark-

ing at the desired 99'ail quantity.
4b. Amount to be dqivered to bottle foefore sterili:

zation cannot be stated exactly as evaporation

is different with differing conditions and auto-

claves. _Ordinarqy about 102 ml will'be re-

quired.

64. 15 minutes at 421QC
6b. Pressure reduced from autoclave gradually. This

"liquid cool" on autoclave dial

markings of automatic autoclaves.

8a. Dilution bottles ready for use. May be stored

indefinitely. r

8b. Spme evaporation losses may occur, in time and in

these c4ses, sterile similarly prepared water

can be added. This is why a calibrated marked

bottle is desiqople

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

250
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OPERATING P;CLEL,URES STEP SEQUENCE IFCRM,',TIOWCFEPATM GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

12. Preparation of
M-FC medium.

4

1. PreoaPe 0 2 normal
solution of sodium
nYdroxide by adding 0.8
grams of solid sodium
hydroxide to 100 ml
distilled water.

Prepare I Rosolic Acid
solution by dissolving
gram of Rosolic Acid
powder in 10 ml of 0.2
normal solution of sodium
,ydrOxide

3. .4eigh 3 7 grams of Dehy-
drated M-FC Broth.

4. Place the Weighed medium'
in a clean, dry flask
haying about 250 rill

Lapacity

5 Add 1 ml of the 1

solution of Rosolic Acid
to a 100 ml graduate, and

-fill to the 100 ml mark
with-diitilled water.

la Solution keeps indefinitely, should be protected
from evaporation losses with rubber stopper.

lb. CAUTION: sodium hydroxide is.corrosin. Add

sodid hydrVide to the water, never water to, the
sodium hydroxide.

lc. Unused solution may be' stored. until exhausted in
regrigerator and labeled as 0.2 N sodium
hydroxide. .

2a Rosolic acid should be weighed on '.04)lytical

balance.

2b. Sodium hydroxide solution can be measured with
10 ml pipette.

2c. Unused Rosolic Acid solution can be kept up to
2 weeks if stoppered in refrigerator, and its
color remains a dark red; it is best prepared
freshly, however.

3a. Medium is hygroscopic*(picks up moisture from
air) and should be stored in tightly stoppered
bottle, preferably in the dark, in a desiccator
(a closed jar or cabinet which contains materials
which take moisture out of the air}.

4a This flask holds more than twice the volume of
the required solution because the medium expands
and foams when heated and spac is required'for
swirling of flask to mix conten s

5a. Note.that this will be a final lume of 100 mi,N,

and ngt,101 ml.
5b. This will be enough for 100 ml o culture medium,

or about 50 membrane filter plates..., If different

amount of medium is required, adjutt -all

materials in proportion

V1A.12.2

Ir

II.A.12.t
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRUCEDUPF: Fecal Coliform Testkby the Membrane Filter Method

AP

OPERATING PRCTLDURES STEP
.

"INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

"GUIDE NOTES

iM

$

)

'

,

.

6. Add a small ount of the
Rosolic-Acid-distilled
water mixture to the flask-

of weighed powder, and mix
until .all the powdered .

medium is dissolved from
walls of flask (no
sticking powder). Then
add the remainder of the
water and mix.

7. Heat the 'medium with con-
stant agitation until the
boiling point is reached,
and then remove from heat

. an8 cool promptly to below
45 C.

.

8. Medium is ready for use.
,

.

.
'

$

-

...

.

. ,

.

(

7a. Agitation necessary to avoid bprning he medium.
7b. Cooling is best by holdib6 flask in a stream of

cool water.

M
.

..

.

,

8a. Medium unused on day of preparation may be stored
up to 4 days if kept in refrigerator.

8b. Final pH of medium should be 7.4 +'0.1 units.
This pH can be taken by utilizing a small portio4
of the preparation and discarding after ---

measurement.

.

:

...

.

.

.

.

..

B. First-day procedures
1. Equipment

Maintjenaftce

')

.2. Assembly of
filtration
Material

q

9C.:

1. Check, record, and adjust
incubator temperature, if
necessary.

. Membrane filtration pro- F

cedure equipment assembled
for analysis.

-

la. See A.1

A

la. Funnel clean and sterile
lb. Filtration flask and vacuum system operating

"..-lc. Msembly of.
Data sheet, fecal co lform test
Sterile.petri dishes. .

Sterile membrane filters with absorption pads:'
4

.

.

. .

",

.

4

.

,

,

.

.

9
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OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING G9ALS/SPECI'FICATIONS

3. Sample collection I. Collect sample.

2. Record sampling
. information.

3..Transport sample to

Sterile buffered distill* rinse water
Forceps and di.5infictant container
Pencil, marki.,ng,

Sample bottle
Sterile pipets, IO ml

Plastic bags
Turner, gas
Pan, pipet discard with disinfectant

la. Location selected by plant management.
lb. Sampling method as bescribelpin procedure

"Sample Collection acid Handling for Bacterio-
logical Tests" and in the current edition of

Standard Methods.

2a. Most plants have standardized sample tags which
includes desired information, such as:,

Collectors name
Date -

"Sample location
Time 'collected

Witness
Sample delivered to:
Time of cipliiery

2b. Tag may be retained as permanent record.

3a. Transported to laboratory wtthbut delay.

laboratory.
I

3b. Sample iced if delay of starting test is greater

than one hour.

.

4. Preparation of
Laboratory Data

1, Fill in data sheet to
show sample information.

3c`. No longer than six hoar delay from collection

time to laboratory delivery.. A two, hour addi-

tional time period is allowable from taking the
sample from the ice chest to completing membrane
filtration first-day procedures,

1.'Information needed should be on sadple tag.
lb. MiniMal information on data sheet should include:

Sheet 285
4

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

286
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Fecal Coliformjesil.by thd Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROcEDURES

4

5. Preparation of
laboratory bench
area

6. Petri dish
preparation

4 '

287

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

I

2. Select sample volumes and
record chi data sheet.

1. Disinfect laboratory bench
area.

source, date, collection time, name of sampler,

name of lab analyst, assigned sample number,
time Qf start of test, and sample volumes.

/- A
2a: According to fecal colifOrm density range

predicted fOr the sample.
2b. For fecal coliforms per 100 ml in the range:

Expected range per 100 ml

From- To -

- 6000, .

Sapple Volume in Milliliters
1

.400 - 1200 5*

20Q - 600 10*
A

100 - 100 .20*

40 - 120 50

20 - 60 100

Volumes showing asterisk (*) should be those
used at these *ill cover the range %f counts
to demonstrate compliance or non -compliance with

effluent permit requirements.

la. Sponge, dfsinfectantosolutioni paaer toweling..

1. Set out required number of la.

sterile petri dishes on
laboratory bench.

2. Place a sterile absorleant
pad in each petl-i dish.

6
Plastic dishes are Purchaseein a pre-sterilized

condition.

2a. Handle aseptically. (not introducing bacterial
contamination). using a forceps which has been

stored in methandl or ethanol and flamed by
passing the forceps quickly through a flame.
keep approximately 1/2 of forceps in dikobol by

using jar or.tdaker.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Page No. 9-19
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OPERATING PFCCEDLFS

k

. STEP 'SEQU

7. Filtration
- procedure

1

2S9

3. Using a, sterile pipet,
pipet approximately 2 ml
of M-FC medium over each
absorbant pad.

4. Gently tip uncovered .

and allow any excess
medium to flow out of

plates, 1

5. label each dish with the
sample volumes to be ;

filtered.

1. Assemble filter assembly
upon filtrati-on- flask.

2. Place membrane filter on
base of funnel apparatus.

3. Deliver mpasuredvolume of
a well .shaken sample into

the funnel.
4

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/!PECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

'GUIDE NOTES

3a. Amount does not have'to be precise as 2 ml'is

excess.
3b. Medium' prepared and handled in accordance with

A.12.

3c_ Keep plates covered.

4a. Undue tapping or shaking may spill too much

medium and leave plates without sufficient

medium.

4b. Co-ver plate. It is now ready for use.

5a. Use wax pencil or stick on label with pen.
5b. Label bottom (or base) of each plate.

Pad will not fall when plate is inverted.

la. Sterile funneA units removed froM w0apping.

lb. Using care to prevent contamination, such as
would.be caused by fingers, toyching of units to

equipment, etc.
lc. Unit should be connected to vacuum source and

have a means of vacuum disconnection, such as by

pinch clamp on the hose.

2a. Funnel top removedcarefully to avoid
contamination.

2b. MF should be grid or inked 'side up. MF handled

'
with flamed forceps and only by its outer 1/8

inch edge.
2c. Replace funnel top. Avoid over tightening

3a. Well shaken to Insure even distribution of

bacteria.
3b. Poured gently into funn.01, either by pipeting ar

by use of a presterilized graduated cylinder (use

Kraft paper or foil hood). Avoiding splashing

of sample, and if graduate cylinder is used,

rinsed several times with small amounts of

sterile buffered distilled water which are also

poured into the funnel.

V.B.7.3
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EFFLUEAT MONFAURING PRDCEDURF:. Fecal aliform 'Test by the-Membrane Filter Method,

. . I

OPERATING PROCEDURES' STEP SEQUENCE

8. Plating procedure

291

4. Apply suction:-

. Rinse funnel.
1

6. Remove MF.

. Reassemble funnel.

1. Remove MF.

4.

*4.

#

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

3c, If small sample por,tions are to be used (less

than 5 ml), a small amount ofsterile buffered
distilled must be added to the funnel prigr-to
sample additibq and then a gentle swirling of

) the funnel to distribute the bacteria present.
. .

Ma. Vacuum applied only after sample has been com-
pletely delivered to funnel._

4b. Wait for complete eVacuatiOlof sample from
funnel.

5a. Three separate rinses with sterile buffered
distilled water. -Complete evacuation of water
must occur between each application -of rinse-

.
water using about 20 ml for each rinse.'

5b. Vacuum supply shut off after last rinse.

6a. Handle gently WO flamed forceps orioly on outer
1/8 inch of MF edge.

6b. Lifted gently from funnel base to break residual
vacuum before lifting.

7a,ibnit is ready for next sample and sterilization
will not be required.

7b. If. unit is not used within an hour it is
advisable to re-sterilize.'

7c.. Handling of funnel top is critical in that no

contamination should occur. Avoid- handling in

funnel surface5 that receive sample and do not
lay on table that may have residual germicide.
A ringstand with split'ring or resting on the
funnO top only on its base after hand lifting7'
are recommended methods.

la. This wasAone as part of the filtration procedure
(8.7.6)- and held with one hand as the funnel is

reassembled (8.7.7).,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

292
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

4

9. Incubation
. procedure

293

44-

'STEP SEQUENCE,

. Remave coveN from petri
dish with prepared M-FO'
medium.

3. Plate MF'over medium:

Vf

1. Place plate/plates in' pro-
tective plastic 8ag, and
incubate at 44.5 C.

C

INFORMATIA/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFIC I

2a. With practice this can be done with one hand
while the MF is held in the other.- 6s an aid for
easier operations, the/plates can be organized in
the order of, plating and their'tops can be-

loosened:

3a. Allow the side of the MF opposite the forceps, to
touch the saturated absorption padoond with a
rolling action, plate the enti.re membrane onto-
the pay. The grid (inked squares) must be up.'.

3b. Rolling action will tend to expel air bubbles
from under the MF and allow --an intiniate contact

between medium and MF. Air pOckets must be
temoved for recovery-Of all fecal colifonm,

organisms.
3h. Air,pockets remNed from underside ofMF by

gently lifting some or all of MF and re-rolling

upon medipm. keno time must a forceps be used
to "smoofhout" the surface of the ME.. Any move-
ment pnthe delicate surfaee of the MFtby the
forceps will result in a line growth.of bacteria
insteadoof the easily countable discrete colony
form. .

la, Completed plates must be incubated within 30,

1

minutes from the time they ere filtered.
lb. A variety of bags and bag clo9ure devices exist.

One of the simplest is a "Whirl-Pac" which has°
P meta) wire fold covers to keep rolled end sealed

and leakproof.
lc. Bags containing plates must be totally immersed

within the incubator's Oiter. It is usually

. Necessary to arrange some weight, suceas a test
tube rack, to keep the plates under' water.

ld.. All petri dishes must be incubated in the in-
verted position (pad, medium, and MF) now on top

i of the plate) so that droplets cannot falls on

surface' of MF. ,

,TRAPIING.
'GUIDE NOTES

ti



f'FLUENT MONITORI;GiPRUCEDURF: FecalCoiiform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

OPERATING PROCEDURES
.

STEP SEQUENCE

,

INFORMATION/OPERATING"GOALS/SPECIFCATIONS '
.

. TRAINIRG
GUIDE NOTES

. .

.

f-

.

. . .

.

.

.

,

.

/,

le. Observe immersed bag fp a short time Ito observe

thtt a constant bubbling action is not occuring

. to indicate bag leakage. Reseal if tpis is

. occurring and recheck. *

lf. Allow to incubate for 24'-hours + 2.4'hours.

r

\

.

. .

C. Second Day Procedure
1. Counting procedure

%
.

.

.

1' ,.

.

.....

,
.

.

:.
lb

t

1

. ,

i

.

,

29 r-
,..)

I,

.

'

.

.

-

1. Remove bag from water bath
.

, incubator.

2. Remove plates from plastic
bag:

3. Select plates which have .

from 20 to 60 Colonies.

,

.
.

4. Count fecal conform. ,

'colonies with microscopic ..

aid.
N.

-

.

4 6

-

.

.

. -

. .

- . . .

la. Be sure the incubation ha's been within, the limitt

. of 24 hours + 2 hours:
' 7

lb. HandieNcarefilly to avoid droplet splattering

within plates. '.1

.
.

, i .

.

2a. Set plates on talile so that coldnies.(growthY.

'are visible.
.."

3a. This ability comes with experience, bu6lates .

which are overcrowded or the ones which have.
.. fewer colonies should be readilikapparent....

It is necessary only to record ate countsN
within these ranges. If this is not possible
other counts ca'n be. used as described further.

.

4a.'Binocular wide field dissecting microscope prey

' ferred.
,11b. Use a 10-15 X magnification with fluorescent

lighting. ,

4c..Scarrirrane with a bga-and-forth Movement.
ove e grid, line by line, so as to cover
the membrane completely without missing any area.

,4d. All blue or blue-tinted (biue-reen, iurple, etc.)
colonies are counte4 asfecal coliforms. Color-

at,i,cm may be deep or light and can be'all over

of partially coyer the Colony. Some can even

have the coloring appear in flecks on the

:surface. t ..
.

,

/) , ,

,

* ,

,
.

.

.

,

,

4
. #

.

. .

P
.

.

V.C.i.4
,

.

, ;
.

,

29.6. .
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1 EFFLUENT MONITORISIG,PROCEDURE JeCal Coliform Test by the MeTbrane'Filter. Meth

0

DP W:114 PROCED4RES STEP SEQUENCE

Page No, 9-24'

- Select colOny count/countx
to use. -Use' formula,tg

calculate count per 100 ry.

',r

N

I

INFORMAA/OPERATING. GON.SiSi'ECIFICATIONS

50. Formula

.Fecal Coliforms per100 ml =
100 x f4,, colony count

number`. of milliliters (mill) filtered

-.5b. Select colony count which falls within the 20-60

-range:

-.Example...

mls Filtereb No; Colon

;20

to count)

- 5
--' .110TC

,

!Use: 35 colonies with a 5 ml sample vo'ume

-Feca-1 coliforrrf =100 x-35 = AQI)

per 100 ml' 5

5c. If more than one'plate hascolony numbers within
.the range, add the results.

ExiopTe
"

mls Filtered No. Colonies

20° .
45

10 . * 23'

9ct

. . 4

t20 ml + 10 ml ".-t- 30 ml

45 colonies :+ 23 colbnies'= 68.
Fecal scoTifcirms per 100 ml =r100 x 68 = 227

.

30 .

. ,

Use: '230 (nearest two significant figures)

GUIDE :(3TES
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Te le.rthe Membrane Filter Method,

'OPERATING PROCEDURES

I

4

STEP SEQUENCE

29J

TrAIltl!,G

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS CUIDENOTES

5d. If no counts were obtaineclwithin these ranges,
the,following procedure should be followed

All above 60 ColOnies\
Use that 'count whAch-fs-closerto the mex.tmum
60-count.

Example

,/ 20 mr TNTC

10 ml 150

5 ml 72

Use:' 72 colonies with a t ml sample volume
fecal coliforms/100 ml = 100 x 72 = 1440

4

or' 1400 fecal coliform per 100ma

All below 20 Colonies
Use, that punt which is clo'ser'to the 20 count.

Example

20 ml 15

10 ml 8

5 ml 0

Use: 15 colonies with a 20 ml sample volume
which gives 75/100 ml fecal coliforms.

All Plates with a Zero Count of FeAl Coliform

Assume that the largest volume delivered has one
.colony, Use this in calculatioas and call the
result <(less than). If all,. three plates show

a zero count the fecal coliform coulq<uld be

5 cF.a.lcula.tion: 100 x 1).

Paae No. 9-25
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..OPERiTING PROCEDURES

0

Q -26

STEP SEQUENCE

6. Record colony courts on
-data sheet.

1P

11111111

4

IOORMATION/OPERATINGGOALS/SPECIMATIONS

6. There is nosuch thing as a "standard", ata
sheet for bafteriological tests. A simplified
data sheet is shown below:

Fecal-ColiforM Test
Membrane Ftlt4r (MF) Procedure

Sample Type Lai" No.,

Station Description

.Collection Date Time APM. Temp.

Received

TRAINING

GUIDE'NOTES.

APM. 'Examined . RPM

pH Observation

mls .

Filtered Colony Count ' Remarks
)

Results:

Fecal Coliform (MF)

4
4'

S

4

A
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EFFLUENTIIONITOPMG PPOCEO:_;4: Fecal Conform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

'OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

101.
7. Record fecal coliform

count/100 ml. .

303

,

I

- r

a

7-1"AIG
INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE ;'YES

\

on designated data sheei for ybur agency:.
7b. Record to nearest two_ significant figures'.

be
0 ExaMples

266.6 will be 270 ,

20.09 will,be 20
'299.4 will betOO

."4.

,

UP

" R.

1

-t
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SECTION

Ill
,

II*

III°

,IV.

Viva UVILK.

TOPIC

IntrCduction

*Educational Concept's- - Mathematics'

EdU6ational Concepts Slience

Educational -Uncepts Communications

Field, and laboratory Equipment

Field and Laboratzy_ Reagents

- VII

VIII

I X

FieTd and Laboratory Analysis

Safety``

and Reports

4.

*Training guide Materials
are presented here under the headings marked*..These standardized

headings are used throughout thi's series of procedures.

oh

Page No. 9-28
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FF1.WtiT MONITORING PROCEDURE:.-Fecal.Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method

t" Educational Concepts - Mathematics Section

INFERENCES/RSOURCESTRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A.12.5 Since 3.7 grams of MFC powdered medium and 1 ml of
1%.Rosolic Acid is required to prepare 100 ml of
MFC broth, it is possible to calculate weights ah-d
volumes to_ prepare any requirement based upon the

'number of plates desired. Calculations are based
on kndWing the above'figefres and the requirement
of_2.0 ml of broth for each plate.

For rapid calculations the'following two formulas
can be used:

(.1) No. of plates desired X 0.074 = Grams MFC
(2) No. of plates desired X 0.02 = ML Rosolic Acid.

EXAMPLE

; If 125 plates of MFC are required:
4

125 X 0.074 = 9.25

= 9.i grams MFC medium required '

125-X 0.02 = 2.,5 mls 1% Rosolic Acid
-

4 required

Note: Due to the difficulties involved in weighing
very small portions a's, for instance, :074
grams of MFC for one plate requirement, it
would be wise to prepare at least 10 plates
(.7 gr. MFC and 0.2 ml Rosolic Acid) as a
minimum requirement-

IT

306
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform Test by the Membrane Filter Method.

'Field and Laboratory Equipment .
Section v

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCWRESOURCES

c

Standard Ithods for the
Examinatiof Water and
Wastewater 14th Ed. (1975)
APHA, WPCF, AWWA, p.880 ff.
(Hereafter reffIrred to as:
Std. Meth. 14: (Page No. )

A.1.1

A.1.2

A.1.3

A.3

A.4

Inc*ubator should be kept out of drafts or direct
sunlight in order to preventtemperature inside the
incubator from changiBg outsige the temperature
range specified (44.5 C + 0.2 C).

An accurate solid heasink may be used. This is
constructed of.a solid aluminum block and does not
contain water for transference of heat. Plastic
bags, for this rei-sbh, are longer required when
using. this type of incubat . Since there are no
provisions for a high humidity chamber in this type
of incubato -, it is important to use only the types
of petri dishes having a tight attachment of cover-
to-base thus parenting loss of moisture during the
incubation.

Std. Meth. 14: P37

Mercury bulb thermometer usilally usedin most
incubators and a recording thermometer is,

-
acceptablef Thermometers must be calibrated against
a mercury lb thermometer which is (or calibrated
against) a National Bureau of Standards issued and
used with.the certificate and correction chart.

Autoclaves differ gre4tly in design and in method.' .Std. Me.th. 14: 881
of operation. Some are almost like home-style
pressure coolers; others are almost fully auto-
matic.

Distilled water muse not clontain substances e=4,)
venting bacterial growth or be highly nutritiln. .

There are "required procedures to testing distilled
water and should be undertaken only by profes5ional
bacteriologists or in laboratories where this is
done regularly.

A.6.2 Glassware can be checked for bacteriostatic or
inhibitory. residues by a bacterioqogical test
procedure which, like the distilled water suita-
bility test, 'should be undertaken only by pro-
fessional bacikeriologists or in laboratories where

. this test is.Mone w a regular basis.

Page No. 9-30
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EFFLUENT MONITORING 'PROCEDURE: /Fecal Coliform 'Test by tilt Membite Filter Method

III
itield and Laboratory tquipthent Section

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

A.9.1-6

A.10.1-5.

Wide-mouth, gl'as's-stoppered bottles 'suggested, but Std. Meth. 14: 884
other styles accepted.' Bottle must be heat stable 14: 304-
to sterilizing conditions and not be toxic or
nutritive,tc) organisms natural to the sample.
If glass stoppered bottles are Used, a strip of
paper shoulO'be placed in the neck Qf the bottle
before placing tbe,stopper in place in preparation
for sterilization. This prevents the glass stopper
from "freezing"-in place during sterilization. .%
The paper strip is descarded at the time of sample
collection.

This procedure is described.in terms of reusable
glass pipets. However, sih9le-service, pre- .

packaged, glass or, plastic pipets may be used.'
In the case of single-service pipets, they will be
sterile when purchased, are used one time, and
discarded after use. Accordingly, in the step-by-
step procedures, disregard any instructions About
pipet preparation if these pipets are used.

Page No. 9:31



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:' Fecal Coliform Test by the MeMbrane Filter Method

'Field and Laboratory- Equipment Section V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES-

B:7.3

B.7.7

C.1.4

or,

If graduate is ldbeled TC (To Contain), follow the
rinsing procedure. If it. is labeled TD (To Deliver)

slowly add the complete sample, gently tap off the
last drop and do not rinse.

When the filter holding unit is disassembled after
sample filtration, the worker' hands must be free
to manipulate the membrane Meer. Upon,disassembly
of'the filter holding unit, many workers place the
funnel element, inverted, on laboratory bench.
Some workers, to prevent bacterial contamination,
prefer a rackor a, support to keep the funnel element
from any possible source of contamination. A split
ring on a ring stand is a convenient rack for this
puriose.

RING STAND WITH SPLIT RING

The dashed circle indicates the effective filtering
area. The dashed back-and-forth line indicates the
colony counting pathway.

Page No. 9-32
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4107_7_7(EFFLUENTMONITORING PROCEDURE: Fecal Coliform, Test by the MembrarieFilter Meth6d

.Field'and_tabordtory Reagents Section.
VI

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A.12.2 Rosolic acid may be omitted from the melon if
minimal background'colony counts occur and
equivalent results are obtained without it.

310

.0

0

A

REFERENCES/RESOURCES.

Std.'Meth. 14:.894

4

.44
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EFFLUENT. MONITORING PROCEDURE:

Thiliprocedure was developed by:

NAME Joseiih F. Santner

Calculation of.the Geometric Mean of
Coliform Counts by the Use of Logarithms

ADDRESS ErA, OWPU, NTUTC, Cincinnati, 0010.45268

POSITION Mathematical Statistician

EDUCATION & TECHNICAL BACKGROUND.

BS - St.4LouisUniversity

MS - St. Louis University

4 years - U.S. Army

3 years'- Operations Resqarch Analyst

7, years - University Professor - Mathematics

12 years

/4

Alb

- Statistical consultant and training of Federal,

-State, and Local personnel in the principles and
practice of statistical analysis

1
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EFFLUENT MONITFING PROCEDURE : Calculation of the Geometric Mean of
Coli'form Counts by the Use of Logarithms

1. The object of this procedure is the calcuMtion of the geometric mean of 7/1
fecal coliform couhts when using logarithms.

2. Brief descr'iption of the prbcedure.
--

Now to use logarithms (or logs) and find the geometric mean (or GM) of
n fecal coliform counts, where each count is greater than or eqOal to one.

Let the 'first fecal coliform count = N1

Let the second fecal coliform count = N2

etc.

Let the last fecal coliform count = Nn

Let n equal the total number of such fecal coliform counts or

n = sample size. The formula for the GM when using logs is:

GM (of N1, N2,. . Nn) = anti-log log Ni + log N2 + . . . + 1,09 Nn

n

,------
In'order to complete the calculations on the right hand side of the

equation, four operations are necessary.

A. Determine the log for each of the n fecal coliform counts.

B. Add or sum the n.logs

C. Divide the sum by sample size equal to n.

D. Find the anti-log of rhe. answer to step C.

so

Page No. 10-4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Calculation of the Geometric Mean of
Coliform Cqurtsby the Use of Logarithms

OPERATING PROCEDURES ,,, STEP SEQUENCE IIWQRMATIONLOPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

A. Finding the log of a
fecal coliform count

1

all

Determine d = umber of
digits to the left of the
decimal point

2, Calculate C = d-1 (C is

called the characteristic
by mathematicians)

ti

Examples
la. if Ml = 23 then d ='2
lb. if N2 = 122 then d = 3
lc. if N3 A 17,106 then d = 5

2a. if N1 =V then d = 2 and C = 2-1 = 1"
2b. If N1 = 122 then d =,3 and C = 2
2c. %if N1,,= 17,100 then d = 5 and C = 4

ti
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Colifd4 Counts by the Use of LogarithA

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEPS UES;CE

,

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS MOE ;TOTES

A. (Cont'd.)

3 1
.

3. Locate N the table margin.

The fir4 two digits in the
first column in the left
margin and the third digit
in the firft row: Note*thaf
trailing zero's can be added.
or deleted fn order to have

the necessary threa,digits
for,entry,into thWables.

s

11

3a. For' N1 = 23, there
are only, digits
so' we must add a

trailing zero. 0-
cate 23 or the
first two digiti -

in the.ieft margin
and the third or
last'Oisit 0, in
the top row.

3b. For 'N2 = 11120.the

first two,,digits'

or 12 Are located
ein,,the left margin
and the third digit
qr 2 is located in
the top row.

3c..F9r N3 = 17,100 the
first two digits or,

17 arc located in
the left margin.
The third digit is

a 1 and is located
in the first row.
All .digits after

the.third are de=

leted or these
trailing 2eeos are
ignored.

Fc. D

410

N2.4-

10

14
15
16

20

21
22

Nligg
.24

'25
26

27

30

31
32

34
35
36

37

39

40

41
42
43

00,600 CO 432 09 0).

04 139* 01 532
07 913 OS 279
11 3ri4' 11 727

'11 613 14 922
17 609 17 498
20 412 20 653

23 015
25 527
27 573

`,.22 05 A0,,,

t, :491

12 05'7' 12 335

1; 229 15 ::11*

18 Is; 15 4i-,9

'20 9;2_21

23 20(.' 23 5.33 23 Fr....),
'in 765 26 007 24';
`23 103 23 3Y) 25 775

30 103

32 222
34 212
35 173

3S 021
31, 794
41 497

43 136
44 715
4f. 210

47 712

40 136
50 515
51 b31

53 143
54 407
55 630

76 820
57 078

105

04 206

rd 278
62 325
63 317

"S) 321) 30 535 3o 7;_',1)

3? 423 32 32

31 439 31 6;;, 34 Ho
3', 361 36 549 36 7,y,

r
2a2 33 3'2 33 rrt

39 067 40 110 40 '31'2
41 664 41 8 tO 4.1

43 297 43 437 ,43 't 15
44 871 47, 023 45 1';')
47 3'9 46 515 46 6s7

47 857 Ts OW 4S 114

40 276 19 41; 49 5;1
30 631 7-6 50 020.
51 983 52 111 52 244

53 275 53 403 53 529

51 531 1 651 61.777

55 751 5 671 63 991

56 93 57 011 57 171
55 09 55 206 58 32u

59 21 59 329 59 439

60 314 60 423 60 531

3s1 61 4')0 61 59;

02 428 62 5;1 62 611'
63 415 63 513 63 6;1

ft
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EFFLUENT MONITORING,PR CEDURE: Calculation of thg Geometric Mean of
CQliform. Counts 6yrthp Use of Logarithms'

OPERATING PROCEDURES . STEP SEQUENCE

TPAINING

INF0814ATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE NOTES

A. (Cont'd.)

a

318

4. Read the 5 digit number
within the body of the
table at the intersection
of the row and column
determined in step 3. W
label this number M. The
mathematicians call it the

mantissa.

Aa. For N1 = 23 then

M = 36173

4b. For 4g,= 122 then,
M = 0836

4c For N3 = 17,100
then M = 23300

N1 ,s7,.N3 N;:. 2

N. 1 Ea 0 3

19

rr
2-4.13

14
15
16'

ti m
19

20

21
22

C33

24
25
26

27'

28
29

30

31

32
33

31

30

37
3s
39

.40

41
42
43

00 boo co 432 00 S00 01 281

04 139 01 532
07 918 03 279
11 394 11 7ZT

14 613 14 922
11122.d09. 17 S98

20 66.3

(i.

orrova
12 057

15 22".)

18 154

20 952

043A
OS 991
12 3:85

15 534
IS 469

21 219

'23 015 r5,57170 '23 553 23 803
25 527 25 7,68 2d 007' 26 24:
27 b75 2S 103 28 330 25 556

30 103 30 320 30 535 30 750

32 222
I 21

38 021
34) 704
41 497

43 136
14 716
46 210

32 42S
31 439
36 3t,1

IS 202
39 967
41 664

43 297
44 871
46 359

32 634. :42 R38
31 6 t5 31.s49
31, 519 36 736

33 332 33 561
40 1.40 40 312
41 830 41 096

43 457 43 616
45 011 45 179

46 53S 46 687

47 712 47 857 4'4 OUL 4S 111

49.136 49 276
50 515 50 6-a
51 851 51 983

53 143- 53 275
54 407 5-4.531,
r.5 630 55 731

76 820 56 037
978 5'4'002
106 215

19 415
7s6

52.111

53 403
54 (A
55 b71

57 0-4
SS n;

329

19 5-4
50 921)

62 211

53 529
51.777
55 901

57 171
&S 320
7) 439

CO 201', 50 314 60 423 50 531

61 27, 51 3s4. 51 00 61 59,5
52 321 1,2 42s 52 r,,,1 62
(.3 317 03 418 6 3 51s 53 514

Page No. 10-7
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o iform Gount9

'

y the Use of Lo arithms

OPERATING PROCEDURES

N

STEP SEQUENCE

. .

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

fNi4;INC

GUIDE NOTES

/

A. (Cont'd.) 6. Log N 7-- C.M

1
. .

5a. Log 23 = 1.36173 . a .

5b. Log122 = 2.08636
5c. Log 17,100 = 4.23300 ,

C obtained M obtained'

in step 2 ip step 4

.

.

.

. \
B.,Sum the n logs 1. It is assumed that addition."

is known.

.

r .

.

.

.
.

.

C. Divide the sum of 1. It is assumed that division
the'logs by n, is known'

sample size ,

.

.

,

/ .
.

.

.

D. Finding the anti-log 1. Determine M = the number to
of a positive number t ight of the decimal.

point ,

.

....

.
.

.

3 2 I.-1 . ,
.. .

. ,

Ia. If we want the anti-log of 3.11394 then .

M --: 11394

Tb. If we Want the of 2.32428 then-

lc. l'Il1Ce2W8If want the anti-log of.2.6036 then'
M = 56036

.

.
.

. .

.

-
4

. -

. .

.

.......L.:----

.

.

. . .

.

,

321



EFFLUENT' MONITORING PROCEDURE: Calculation of the GeometricMean of
Coliform Copts by the Use of Logarithms

OPtRATING PROC9ES

D. (Cont'd.)

8

322

STEP SEQUENCE

2. Locate M or its nearest
value within the body of
the table.

d1,

3. Read N = rc At the inter-
section of row (r) and
column (c) where M was
located in step 2. Note

rc is the 2 digit r and
the'orie digit c written'
side by side and are not
an indicated multiplication,

4. Determine C = number to the
left of the decimal point.

5. Calculate d = C+1

In

INFAMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

2a. M = ,1139

2b. M = 32428

2c. M = 56036
(Nearest

is 55991)

lue

3a. If M = 11394 then
N = rc = 130
since r = 13 and
c = 0

3b. If M = 32428 then
.N = 211 since r = 21.

and c = 1
3c. If M = 56036 then

N = 363 since r = 36
and c = 3

4a. For the anti-log of
3.11394 then C = 3

4b. For the anti-log of
2.32428 then C = 2

4c. For the anti-log of
2.56036 then C = 2

L 0 1 2 3 4

5a.

45b.
5c.

6. Locate the decimal point for '6a.
the number determined in
step 3 so that there are d
digits to the left-of the
decimal point. Note trail-

ing zeros can be added or
deleted.

If C.= 3, then d
If C = 2, then d
If C = 2; then d

= 4,

= 3.

= 3

10 1 00 000 00 '432 00 560 01 2S4 01 703

11 1 04 139 04 532 01 922, 05 30i
08 279 Os 635 OS 9' 11

11 727 12 057 42 335
2 07 918

14
15-
16

18
19

20

21
2

24

26

2s
29

30

tretat
14 613
17 009
20 412

23 045
25 527

1,75

14 922
17 898

6S3

23 300
25 768

103

LI 20
18 /54
20 052

23 553
24; 007
2S 330

05 0'10
09 .112

12 710

15 534 15 4'16
18 169 ) S 7%',

21.219 21 451

23 F101 21 055
2015 26 15 2
2*) ) 2,$ ;so

30 320 30 535 ".4) 75(1 30 94,3

32 222
34 212 31 4.
36 173 3G.361

wsra

021 38 202
794 3914.7

'41 664

43 207
871
359

32 631
31 635

549

38-352
40 110
41 830

43 457
45 021
4641`1

:32 s
31 r4:19
46 7,16

38 561
40 312
41 9th;

43 616
45 179
46 6,7

3,1 011
35 025
36 922

38 129

10 Ni
42 14A4

43 771
332
1.15

001 45 111 45

31 49 136 49 276

32 30 315 5') 631

51 MI 51 953

49

33

31 53 14S
33 54 407
36 53 C30

Anti-log 3.11394 =
1300. The 130 was
determined in step 3a
and the decimal point
was placed so that 4
digits (see 5a) are to
the left of it. In this

case a trailing zero was added.

415 49,5.1 49 43C1

786 .9) 9211 51 055
14 52 244 52 375

53 275 51 4 83 52, 53 fa,
54 531 31 6: t 7, 7 54 990

55 751 55 t.71. DO 110

z
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Col ifor.m Counts by theUse.of Logarithms

()REBATING PROCEDAES STEP EQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE \

NG

TES

B4ifoigth)-'

r

'32,1

.7

6. (Contid.)

J

.

go)

6b. Anti-log 2%32428 = 211. Step 3b followed by

step 5b.
6c. Anti-log 2.56036 = 363. By cbmbining steps-

3c through .5c.

.81

* C

.1

I

4

0

325



4

4

T

4

_ti

(

Corn-mon logarithms of numbers-

N. L. 0 2 .3 4 5 6 7 .8

r
lis 00 000 00 432 00 860 01 284 01 703 62 119 02 631 02 938 03 342 03 743

-11 04 139 04 532 04 922 05 308 Q5 690 06 070 06 448 06'819 07 188 07 550
12 07 918 08 279 08 636 00991 09 342 09 691 10 037 10 380 10 721 11 059
13 11 394 11 727 12 057-8-12 385 12 710 13 033 ,13 354 13 672 13 988 14 301

14 14 613 14 922 15 229 18534 15 836 16 137 16 435 16 732 17 028 17 319
15 17 609 17 898 18 184 18 469 18 732 f9 033 19 312 19 590 19 866 20 140
16 20 412 20 683 .20 95Z 21 219. 21 484 21 748 22 041 22 272 22 531 22 789,

17 23 045 23 300 23 553 23 805 24 056 24 304 24 551 24 797 26 042 25 285
18 26 527 25 768 26 007 -,26 245 26 482 26 717 26 951 2V 184 27 416 27 848

. 19 27 875 28 103 28 330 28 566.
.

28 780 29 OW 29 226 29 447 29 667 29 885

20 30 103 30 320 30 535 30 7i0 30 963 31 175 31 387 31 597 .31 808 32 015

21

-

32 222 32 428 32-04
8

32 838 33 041 33 244 33 445, 33 646 33 846 34 044 i

22 34 242 34 439 34 635 34 830 35 025 35 218 3.5 411 35 603 35 793 35 984
23 36 173 36 361 36 549 36 736 3i 922 37.107 37 291 37 473 37 668 37 840

24 38 021 38 202 38 382 38 561 38 719 38 917 39 094 39 270 39 445 39 620
23 30 794. 39 967 40 110 40 312 40 483 40 654 40 824 -40 993 41 162 41 330
26 41 497 41.664 41 830 41 996 42 160 42 325 42 488 42 651 42 813 42 975

.27 43 136 ,48297-.43 457 43 '616 43 773 43 933 Ilt 091 44 248 4( 404 44 560
-28 44 71C% 41 871 45 025 45 179 45 332 43'484 637 45 788 45 939 46 090
29 46 210 46 389 46'848 46 687 46 835 46 982 47 129 47 276 47 422 47 567

30 47 712 47 857 48.001 48 1 8 287 48 430 48 572 48 714 48 855 48 996 .

31 .49 136 49 276 49 415 ,49 5. 9 693 19 831 49 969 50 106 50 243 50 379
32 50 515 50 651 50 786 50 9 51 055 51 188 51 322' 51'455 51 587 51 720
33 51 851 ,i1 983 -52 114 52 244 52 375 52,504 52-634 52 763 52 892 53' 020

34 53 148 51 275 53 403 53 529 53 656 53 782 53 908 54 033 54 158 54 283
. 36 54 407 54 531 54 654 54.77 54 900 55 023 55 145 55 267 55 388 55 509

. 36 55 630 55 761 55 871 65 991 56 110 56 229 56 348 56 467 66 586 56 703

37 56 820 56 937 ,57 654 57 171 57 287 57 403 -57 519 57.634 57 749 57 864
38
39

57 978 58.092 -58 2Q6 58 320,

59 106 .39 218 59 59 439
58 433
59'550

58 546 58 659
59 660 59 770

68 77.1,

59-879
58 883
5Q 988

58
60

995
097

,,,

60 206 60 314 60 423 60 531 -60 838 60 746 60 853 60 950 61 066 61 17230

41 61 278161 384-61 490 .61 595 61 700 61 805 61 62 014 62 118- 62 221
42 62 325 62 428 62 531 62 634 62 737 62.839 621 63 043 63 144 63 246
43 63 347 63 448 .63 548 63 649 63 749

.

63 :1 63 9 64.048 64 147 64 246

( 44 64,345 64 444 61 542 64 640 64 738' 64 : 64 933 65 031 a 128 65 228
45 65 321 651418 65 514 65 610 65 706 65 .1 65 898 65 99 66 087 66 181.
46 66 274 66 370 66 464 66 558 66 652 66 745 4; : 4 44 : 67 025 67 117

47 07 210 67 302 67 394 67 486 67 578 0,469 67 761 67 852 67 943 68 034
48 68 124 68 216 68 305 68 396 68 485 68 574 68 644 68 753 68 842 68 931
49, 69 020 69 108 69 197 69 285 69 373 69 461 69 548 69 636 69 723 69 810

50 69 897
.

69 984 70 070 70 157
. .46-

70 243 70 329 70'415 70 501 70 586 70 672

,
,

Is; 1, 0 1 2- 3 4 41Ih5 6 . 7 8 9

4

° -IF 5-236
.11ar.Depa-etm'ent July 1",,; 1940

326
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--('1;funr1(,a logarithms (,f uumbcrs-

...

N. I.. 0

___

1 2- 3 .

.

5 6
4.,

7 8 9

oo 69 89 69 984 70 079 70 157 70 243 70 329 70 415 70 501 70 586 70 672
..

u 70 737 70 f-42 70 927 71 1a2 71 09# 71,1,1 71 265 71 349 71 '433 71 517
52 71 600 71 684 71 767 71 8.76 .71 933 72 016 72 099 72 181 72 263 72 346
73 72 428 72 540 72 591 72 673 72 774 72 835 72 916 72 997 73 -0 4.73 159

54 73 239 73 320 73 400 73 480 73 560 140 73 719 73 799 73 878 73 957
.0

55 74 038 74 115 74 191 74 273 74 351
.73

74 429 74- 507 74 586 74663 74 741
56 74 819 74 896 74 974 75 051 75 128 75 205 75 282 a75 358 75 435 75 511

77 75 587 75 P.,4 75 740 75 815 75 801 75 967 76 042 76 118 76 193 76 268
58 76 343 7' 418 70; 4`+2 76 515 76 141 76 716 76 790 76 804 76 938 77 012
59 77 085 77 159 77 2W2 77 305 77 379 77 472 77 525 7.7 597 77 670 77 743

60 77 815 77 887 77 90 78 032 78104 78 176 78 247 78 319 78 390 78 462

61 78 ;,33 '78 604 78 675 78 746 78 817 78 888 78 958 79 029 79 099 79 169
12. 79 239 79 309 79 379 79 449 79 518 7'3 588 79 657 79 727 79 796 79 865
63 79 934 80 003 bi.) 072 SO 140 80 209 SO 277 80 346 80 414 80 482 80 550

684 so 618 80 686 80 774 SO 621 80 8.69 80 956" 81 023 81 090 81 158 81 224
63 81 291 81 35 8 81 425 81 491 81 5;8 81 624 .81 690 81 737 81 823 81 889
66 81 954 82 020 82 086 82 151 82 217 82 282 82 347 82 413 82 478 82543

67 82 607 82 672 82 737 82 SO2 82 866 82 930 82 995 .83 059 83 123 831/87
68 83 .511 83 315 83 378 83 442 83 506 83 569 83 632 83 6% 83 759 83' 822
69 83 887.8 83 948 84 011 84 073 84 136 84 198 84 261 84 323 84 386 84 448

70 84510 84 772 84 654 84 656 84 757 84 819 84 880 84 942. 85 003 85 065

71 86 126 85 187 8.5 248 85 369 85 370 8.-, 431 SF, 491 85 552 85 612 85 671
72 8.5 733 83 754 85 854 85 914 85 974 86 034 86 094 86 153 86.213 86,273
73 86 3.32 86 302 86 471 86 510 86 570 86 629 86 688 86 747 86 806 86 864

74 86 923 '86 982 87 040 87 099 87 157 87 216 87 274 87 332 87 390 87 448
75 87 306 87 564 87 622 s7 679 87 737 87 795 87 852 87 910 87 967 f88 024
76 '88 081 88 138 88 195 88 252 88 309 88 366 88 423 88 480 88 536 8: 593 ,

f
77 88 6,49, 8.5 705 88 762 88 818 88 S74 s8 930 88 986 89.042 89 098 89 14
78 89 209 89 20.5 89 321 89 376 80 432 59 487 89 542 89 59'7 89 653 89 7011

79 89 763 89 818 89 573 927 89 982 90 037 90 091 90 146 90 200 90 255

80 90 309 90 363 90 417 90 9 90 52r, 90 580 90 634 90.687 90 741 go 795

81 90 849 90 902 90 956 91 009 .01 0r2 91 116 91169 - 91 222 9 28
82 91 381 91 434 91 487 91 510 91 533 91 645 91 6 91 751191 803
83 91 _908 91 960 92 012 92 065 92 117 02 169 92 221 92 273 '192 324 92

84 92 428. 92 48,0 92 531 92 1.63 92 6,:4 92 686 92 737 92 788 92 S40 92k 9
85 92 942 '12 993 -93 044 93 095 93'146 93 197 93 247 93 298. 93 349 93
86 . 93 450 93-500 93 551 93 601 93 631 93 702 93 752 93 802 1. 93'852 93 902

-1-

93 952 94 002 94 052 94 101 94 171 94 201 94 250 94 300 94 3491t94.39{1'
:.: 94 448 94 498 94 547 94 5% 94 645 94 694 94 743 94 792 94,841 94 890
89 94 939 94 985 95 036 95 085 95 134 95 182 95 231 95 279- .95 328_ 95 376

95

-,.
424 95 472 95 521 95 769 95 617 9 5 665 95 713 93 7.61. 95 801: 95 85690

91 95 ''04 95. 952 95 :09 96 047 941 095 941 142 96 190 96 237 96 284. 96 334
92 90 379 90 126 96 473 96 520 90; 567 9'614 96 661 96 7081 94.....755 96 802
93 90, 848 90 895 96 942 96 988 97 035 97 081 97 128 97 174r

5,
97 220 98 267.

94 07 (13 97 359 97 405 97 451 97 497 97 543 97 589 97 635 97 681 07°727
96 97 772 97 818 97 864 97 909 97 935 98'000 98 046 98 091 137 sig 182

. 90 98 227 98 272 98 318
,........a

98 341,3 98 408 98 453 98 498 98 543 98 588 98 6.34

97 98 677 98 722 98 707 os 411, 98 856 98 900 98 945 98 989 WI-034 90 078
98 99 123 99 I, 7 '09 211 99 25,1 9'4 3o0 99 344 99'-388 4°32 99 476' 99. 520

99 99 70,4 99 1,17 99 651 99 89,5 ,ifd 739 99 752 c 826 - 99 913 99 957

100 00 000 oo 043 00 087 00 130 00 173 00 217 00 260 00 303 00 346 00 381

N. L. 0 1 2 3 4 '
.,8

6 7 8 9'
. N.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Calculation of the Geometric Mean of
Coliform Counts by the Use of Logarithms

411

An example of the calculations for operating pi.ocedure A, 13, C, and D follows.

..GM (23, 122, 17100) = Anti-log log 23 + log 122 + log 17100
3

(see A5a, 5b, 5c)

GM (23, 122, 171C0) = Anti -log 1,36173 + 2.08636 + 4..23300
3

(See procedure B and Cr...

GM/(23, 122: 17100) = Antilog 2.56036
4

(See D6c)

GM (23, 122, 171C0) =
ir

363.

The foTlowing practice probTems should be solved to make sure that the program
of action is mastered.

1) GM , 4; = 2

2) GM 1 , 1C, :ION =,10,

3) GM ( , 10, 10) = 10

Some checks-for gross errors.

T) GM lies between the largest and smallest value. For the problem .

GM (23, 122, 17100) = 363 the largest =17,100 and the smallest = 23.

'Since 363 lies between these two, there is no gross error.

2) GM is less than the arithmatic'mean* (AM). Am = 23 + 122 + iTion =.574$:3
3

GM = 363 is less than AM - 5748.3. Hence, there is no gross error.

*GM=AM if all coliforn counts are equal as ill:Istr4ted in practice problem
number 3'.

32S

.1
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EFFLUENT,MONITORING PROCEDURE` Flow rement inian Open Channel by
Parshall Flume

This Procedure was developed by:

NAME Charles E. Sponagle

ADDRE95, EPA, OWPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Sanitary Engineer-Instructop -

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.C.E - Manhattan College, 1943

M.S. in C.E. - University of Minneso , 1948

'Professional Registration: State of NNi York

With Federal Water Pollution Control Pfogram since 1948, with
various assignments at ProiraM Headquarters, Regional Offices,
and Field Stations, including positions as

Staff Engineer, then Chief; Water Quality Section
Denver Regional Office

Staff Engineer, then Regional ConstruCtion Grants Program
Director, Denver Regional Office

a

Regional Construction Grants, Program Director,
Cincinnati Regional Office

Director, Colorado River Basin Water Quality Control Project,'
Denver, Colorkdo

Industrial Wastes Consultant, Technical Advisory and
IhvestiOtions ranch, Cincinnati, Ohio

Payticipation in and Direction of numberous in-Plant industrial
waste surveys and stream studies in New York, Colorado, New
Mexico, Maine, Utah

With National Traiftg & Operational Technology Center,
September 1969 to date.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Flow Measurement in an Open Channel by
Parshall Flume

1. Objective: To enable the student to obtain the flow rate in arr open
channel by means of a pre-installed Parshall Flume. \

2. Description of Procedure:

The depth of liquid is measured at a stipulated point (or points) within the
Flume. This measurement is then used to obtain the rate of flow to the
channel.

a. This Procedure deals specifically with 6-inch through 8-foot flumes,
since practically all wastewater treatment plant influent and effluent
flows can be measured by flumes of this size. Operating principles of

larger and smaller size flumesoare exactly the same. For these latter
however, some differences in procedures are involved, consisting of a
change of location for measurement of the downstream head, and use of

different discharge tables.

b. Flows obtained by visual observation of liquid depth are considered

herein. Use of devices which automatically provide a continuous reword.
of either head or flow is not included.

General Description of Equipment used in the Procedure:

1) Parshall Flume.

2) Means for visually observing depth of flow, such as a staff gage

or a float gage.

4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Fl6wMeastirement in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume

PEtATING PROCED6iES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
TPAINIG
GUILE NOTES

A. Basic .Elements

1. Units of Flow
Measurement

2. Description of
Process

3. Structure of
Flume.

4. Termino(ogy and
Definitions

,5: Operating
Principles

6. Staff Gage

7. Float Gage

t

-'T'I .A

(p.\ 11)

I.A.2 ,

(p. 10)

V . /
(p. 24)

V.A.4
(p1 25)

V.A.5
(p. 26)
V.A.6
(p. 27)
V.A.7'
(p. 27)

B. Preparation for
Measurement

1. Physical

Conditions

332

. Observe flow upstream of
flume

2. Remove any objects causing
distuOance of flow

3. ;inspect flume for deposits
of solids

la. Reasonably:smooth or streamline flow.
lb. Flow distributed reasonably uniformly across

channel

3a. No build-up of sediment in structure

II1.13.1.1

,(p. .22)

111.8.1.3
(p. 22)

C
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OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFIUCTIONS

4. Determine flow condition

5. Inspect stilling well, clean

if necessary

4a. Free flow or submerged flow.

5a. Connection to channel not clogged.
5b. No deposits
5c. NO- objects interfering with float

TPAI;;IG

GuIDE !,OTES

(p. J22)

(p.: 23)

C. Flow Abasurement -
Free -Flow Condition,

Using Staff Gage

1. Determination of
upstream head, Ha

2: Determination of
flow rate.

. Read gage division at which
liquid surface intersects
gage.

2. Calculate Ha

. Use appropriate ;able.

la. TO nearest clivisio%

2a. From staff gage reading. '

la. In unit desired.

(p. 12)

II.C.2
(p. 15)

D. Flow Measurement -
Free -Flow Condition,
,Using Float Gage

1. Determination of
upstream head, Ha

2. Determination of
flow rate

1. Read tape division opposite
index on float gage

2. Calculate Ha

. Use appropriate table

la. To nearest division.

From float gage reading

la. In unit desired

334

II.D.1
(p. 16)

II.C.2
(p. 15)-

335
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Flow Measurement in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume I

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

E- Flow Measurement -
Submerged-Flqw Con-
ditiori, using Staff
Gages

1. DeterminaMom of
upstream head, Ha

2. Determination of
downstream head',

Hb

3. DeterMination of
flow rate.

33

1. Read gage division at which
liquid surface intersects

2. Calculate Ha

1. Read gage division at which
liquid surface intersects
gage.

2. Calculate Hb

1. Calculate percent sub-
mergence

2. Consult appropriate chart
or table.

3. Read submerged flow.value
or obtain correction, to be
applied to free flow value.

4. When a correction factor is
obtained, use Ha and find
free-flow from Table 1.

5. Multiply this free-flow
value by the correction_
factor to obtain the sub -

flow.

la. To nearest division.
1h. At the same time as for Hb

2a. From staff gage reading.

la. To nearest division.
lb. At the same time,as for Ha

2a. From staff gage reading.

la. Percent submergence = x 100
Ha

I.C.1
(Ip. 12)

(p
II.C.. 1

12)

II.E.3.2
(p. 17)

337
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- ow asurement in an Open Channel Parshall Flume
.

OPERATING pROGEDURES STEP SEQUE.J4CE

F. Flow MeasUrement
10
- ,

Subnitilgecl:-Flow
ondition, using

Flciat Gages-

.6. Determination of
ubstrefam head, ilk,

, .

40,

2. Determination of
.downstream head,

.3. Det.erminatichrof.
\f.loe rate. ,

1,4

ht

0,33S,

1 Reld oppo'sit'e.
ifidex on gage.

2. Calculate Ha'

1. Read .tape division ipposTte
index'ion gave. -,

2. Calculate Hb

1.!Calculate perceVilsub-
,Friergence.

2 . Consult approRriate chart
or

3. Read submerged flow value
diri*tly.or obtain correction
to trelapplied to free:flow
value. .

4; When a correction 'factor i s.
obtained,'useHa and find 1
free. -flow from Fable 1.. .

Multiply. this fr* ee-f low jia lue
by the, correction factolto
obtain the subfrierved, fiow.

3 A

PNF6Rt1 10'N/ ,e1(:ERAT I 1IG GOALS'/SPECIFICATIONS GUIDE ':;CTES

a

la. To nearest division.
lb. At t.ge same time as for Hb

2a. From float gage reading.

la. To nearest division
At he same time as for Ha.'\

float gag4 reading

Penitent' submergence =

n.

c

V

Hb x
Ha

't
.

.
II.D. I
("p 1 6 )

411

.0.
(p: 16}

II.E.3.2
. ( p . 1 7 )

339
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FLOINT MONITORING ,PROCEOURE: Flow Measurement in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume

tr

t,

k

TRAINING GUIDE.

SECTION TOPIC

f* Introduction

.II*

'III*

'IV

V*

VI

VII Field & Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safdty

Educational Concepts - Met<Matics

Educational Concepts - Science

Edu ational Concepts - Communica

F ld &' Laboratory Equipment s-

Field & Laboratory Reag'ents

IX Records & Reports

r:

'3

t.

*Training guide materialsare presented here Under the headingslmarked*.
These standardiz eadfngs are used thrimighout this seribs of procedures

0r-

1

3.1

..0
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EFFLUENT NONITOPINO PROCtDURE:
Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume
4 )

INTRODUCTION
^Section I

GUIDF !!flTr

A.2

PEa FFRENtES/PESOUR(FS

Flow of a liquid in an open channel can be
measured in many cases by means of a specially-
shaped sect on known as_a Parshall Flume. The flume,
can be constructed as part of the channel, or
installed later either temporarily or permanently.)
Ihti,depth of the flowing liquid i'sdetermined jt_a
specific point, or points, in the flume. The
measured depth, or depths, can then be used to
obtain the rate of flow of the li 'd in the channel.

Rage No. 11-1D

AO:\

a
4

614

31

_

1. Handbook of Hydraulics,
King,.H. W,, McGraw:Hill,
NY, 3rd Ed., 1939

2. Water Measureme.nt.Mapualv,

US Dept. of the interior,
Bureau of Reclamation,
Denver, CO, 2nd Ed., 1967

3. Stevens Wat. Resources
Data Book, Leopold
Stevens, Inc., Box
Beaverton, OR 97,0n ,

2nd, Ed., S4:00

. N

a
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EFFLUEilT,U6NITOPING PROiEDURE: MeasuremeNit of Flow in an Open-Chanel by Parshall Flume

EDUCATrONAt CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS / 'section II

'TRAINING C-UlnE NOTE FEFERCtieS/P.E'SQURCES

A.1

A

ti

Flows -:Units of Expression

Flow, or Flow Rate, or Discharge.

All of these terms are commonly used to refer

$ to the quantity of liquid passing a point ins
a certain tame inter14.1.

II. Quantity of liquid can be expr&sed in a number
of ways: Common units are thejpallon (Gal) and
the cubic foot (6.ft., ft.3). To change frott

one of these measures to another; use the table
below: , -

ply by_

cu.ft. 7.5
Gal. 0.134

To- obtain

Gal.

cu-.ft.

III. Flow is usual-ly gxpressed in th e units:
14

Gallons per miAtte (GPM)
Million gallons per day (MGD)
Cubic feet per second (cfs, Sec.-ft.)

To chaue from,orte of these units4ko another,
use this table.

Multiply by To obtain

cfs 0.646 MGD
MGD 1.55 cfs

cfs 448.8 GPM
GPM 0.0022 cfs
MGO 694.4 GPM
GPM 0.00144 MGD

IV. Flout data is needed.to.calculate the quantity
44 of constituents discharged in a plant effluent.

'Formulas are--

lb/day = MGD. x mg/1 x 8.34

Kgfrolay = MGD.x mg/1 x 3.78

A

9

I

1
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EFFLUE1J rOTIT(1TV., PUCFP,;. Measurement of-rrow in an Open Channel by Parshall FlLime

a

C.

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MAIHEMAIICS .Section II

'TP1'1 1..V GU= r ' PEFFPL';CES/RESOUPcFS

--C.1

`ea

4

* The head Ha is the.verticaj distance from the
crest-of the flume ('flOor: of the converging section)
to the l quid surface, at the stipulated point in the
converging section. Head Hb is the corresponding
distance, as measured, at the stipulate4 point in the

tyat of the flume. Both of these measurements are
enenced to the same point, i.e., the elevation of

e crest of -the flume. Consequently, all equipment
a devices used to leasure these heads must also be
referenced to.the'crest elevation.

,Then a staff gage is used to obtain these heads,
it may be attached to the inside face of the flume,
or placed in p stilling well. In'the former case,
(idly an approximate head determination is usually
possible, because of waves and rapid water level
fluctuations at tne upstream sage,. and turbulent`
.conditions at the downstream gage'.

-Determination of head using the staff gage is
illustrated below for the various conditions which
will be met.: / -.#

Case I', Ihitial gage mark 0.00 ft.

The gage may be installed in either f tnree
positions, as shown in Fig. 1.

Page No. 11-12

LIQUID 44t.

SURFACE

T-1,0 30 ,

CREST H d

s /V//////5 ti//75////7

0 20

.///./

0 40

0 20

A B

FIG 1 STAFF GAGE SETTINGS
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111111 EFFLUENT MONITORING PrOCCOURE:

.

.
Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume%

10;

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS 72MATOMATICS Section II

lo

1

C.1

(cont.)

4

TRAINING GIJtDE NOTE PEFERENCES/RESOURCES

In "A", the bottom of the gage is set at crest
elevation. The,iptersection of the liquid surface
with the gage gives a direct reading of the head.
Hev, the head is 0.30 fe."

"B" the bottom of the gage is set some dis-
tance "d" above crest elevation. To obtain the
head, "d" must be added to the gage reading. For

example, if "d" in the Figure equals 0.25 ft., then
the !lead is 0.251 0.20, eq9als/0.45 ft,

In"C" the bottom of the gage is seesome dis-
tance. (say 0.20 ft) below crest elevation. This
must be subtracted from the gage reading to obtain

the head. ThA,.0.40-0.20 = 0.20"ft., which is the
head-.

Case II - Initial gage mark other than 0.00 ft.

The mark at which the gage divisions start must
be taken into accouet in determining the head. For

example, if a gage section starting at-3.33 ft.
instead of 0.00 ft. is used, the calculations w
as Iollows for the three conditions sbOwn in 4
Fig. ,2 (which corresponeto those of Fig, 1):

LIQUID

SURFACE 53
-3.63

3 33' 373

/)///3 33 1,1/d/7/./,.A , 3 53CREST -1

A B 'C
333

FIG. 2 STAFF GAGE SETTINGS

In "A", head = 3.63-3.33 = 0.3 ft.
In "B", assuming that "d" = 0.25 ft., head =

(3.53 + 0.25)-3.33 = 0.45 ft.
In "C', head = 3.73-3.53 = 0.20 ft.

V

34
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EFFLUENT. MONITORINr1 PROCEDURE:
Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshal14ume

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS

TRAINP:G GUIDE TOTE

Section III

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

C.2

a

With H
a
deterMined, the flow can be obtained

from a Table such as that shown in Table 1. (This

shows the head-discharge relationships for flumes
ranging in size from 6 to 24 inches. Siblar table
for larger-land smalll flumes will be found in
References 1, 2, and 3).

The flow is obtained from this Table as follows

dti. Go vertically downward in the column titled
"Head" until you reach the value for the Ha
measured. Note that values of Head in this
column are given both in feet, and in inches
corresponding t4 the foot values.

2. Proceed horizontally to the right until you
reach the columns fOr the throat w4ettr-o.f_.

flume ia use. .%

3. Read the-flow in the units to be reported.
The flow is given in three. units in this
Table: sec.-ft. (,cubic feet per second);
GPM (gallons per minute), and MGD (million
gallons per day). Example:

For a 12" flume, with Ha i 0.86 ft. .

1. Locate 0.86 ft. in the "Head" 'column.

2. Go over horizontally to the right to the
columns under the "12" throat width.

3. Read flow: 3.18 sec.-ft.,
O 1427 GPM, or

' 2.06 MGD

3,1

or

0

4. Water and Sewage Works,
Reference .& Data Section,

1954, p. R -277

AIM
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EFFLUX NT MONITORING PROCEWlr: Measurement of FlOw in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume

AP

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS MATHEMATICS
Section II

TRAI::T7, GUIDE 1-L PEFERENCES/RESOORCES

D.1 4\ float gage is shown in Fig. 3, installed in\a
stilling well for measurement of %. To illustrate

the calculation of Ha *44. is assumed that the floor
of the stilling well is at the same elevation as the

PULLEY_

FLOAT

INDEX

F16.3 FLOAT GAGE INSTALLATION

crest of the flume, and that-the liquid is flowing
in the flume with a depth of one foot. The float

will, rof.course, be resting on the surface of the
liquid in the well, and it is also assumed that for
the condition illustrated the tape division opposite
the float index reads 8-1/2 feet.

With the specific relations e stablished for
this one condition, the gage can now be "zer4d" so
that Ha can be obtained for any other condition, as
follows:

(a) A reading of 8-1/2 feet on the tape corre-
sponds to an Ha of one foot. Consequently,

.0 a reading of 7-1/2 feet on the tape corre- -
ponds to an Ha of zero feet, or to the

crest elevation.
-

,

(b) Therefore Ha can be obtained fo!-any dept
of flow by subtracting 7-1/2 feet from'the
observed tape division opposite the index.

The following points should be noted in connec-
tion with this procedure:

(a) If the elevation of theTndex-is changed,
the gage must be re-zeroed.

Page No. 11-16
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EFFLUENT M0NITORIN,6 PROCEDURC: Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by ParShall Flume

1111.

I

EDUCATIONAL CONCEP1S - MATHEMATICS Section II

. D.1

(cont.)

E.3.2

TPraING GUIDE: NO-R REFFRENCES/RESOUPCFS

(b) If the po/ftion of the tape on the pulley is
changed, the gage must be re-zeroed.

(c) The tape must be installed so that the
numerical value of the tape reading
increases as the depth of flow increases.

Hb can be obtained with the float gage in the
same manner as described above for Ha.

SItcharge through the flume is not reduced from
the free-flow value until the percent submergence
equals or exceeds the following values:

60% for,6-inch and 9-inch flumes
707, for 1 foot to 8-foot flumes

When-the submergence reaches these values, a
corrected flow must be calculated in thekfollowing
manner:

For 6-inch and 9-inch Flumes

rfie corrected flow can be obtained directly
from Fig. 4 for a 6-inch flume, and from Fig. 5 for
a 9-inch flume. .ExAmple: For a 6-inch flume,

Ha = 1.0 ft., Hb = 0.8 ft.

'A Submergence 0.8 x IOj D . 80%
1.0,

Refer to Fig. 4. On "Percent of submergence"
scale on left-hand side, go lot° the "80" ,

value. Move to ne right along the "80" lineto
where it intersects the "Ha,. L.0 feet" carve.

Drop vertically from the point' of intersection
to the "Discharge, Second-feet" scale along the
bottom of the chart.

Read 1.7 this is the discharge in cubic feet
per second through the flume. Convert flow to
ofher units if desired.

Exactly the same procedure would be followed ft a

,9-inch flume, using Fig. 5.

Ref. 1

WM%

rage No. 11-17



EFFLArT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of,flow in an Open channel by Parshall Flung
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PR.00FRURE:
Measurement of Flow in an Open'Channel by Parshall Flume

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS Section II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

E.3:2

(cont.)

A

For Flumes 1 foot to 8 feet wide

Use Fig'. 6. This poVides a correction factor
to be applied to the discharge obtained using HA
and Table 141,the free-flow diScharge table. For .

flumes larger than 1 foot a second correction, using
a "multiplying factor" is necessary. Example 1.

For a 1-foot flume,

Hb = 0.8 ft., Ha = 1.0 ft.

Submergence = x 100 = 80%

1.0

Refer to Fig. 6. On "Upstream Head Ha" scale
at left-hand side, go up to 1.0 ft. Move to
the right along the "1.0 ft." line to where
it intersects tsDp "80% Submergence" curve.
Drop vertically from the point of intersection

to the Correctioh, second-feet" scale at the
bottom of the'chart. Read "0.35 sec.-ft."

Refer to Table 1. For a 12-inch flume with
Ha = 1.0 ft., discharge is LUO sec.-ft. But
the actual discharge will be less than this,
since submergeffce exceeds 70%. To get actual
discharge l, subtract correction obtained from
Fig. 6. Then the discharge is 4.00-0.35
= 3.65"sec.-ft.

Note that "MultiplyAng Factor" is 1.0, so the
correction factor obtained from Fig. 6 is
used directly.

Example .

For a 24-inch flume,

Hb = 1.23 ft., Ha 1.30 ft.

Submergence = 1.23 x 100 = 95%
1.30'

Refer to Fig. 6. On leftAhand 'scale go up to
1.30 ft., which is the Upstream Head Ha.

1

Page No. 1171q
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AFF6ENT rour4ING kfiCCEDURE: MAsurement of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume

.

ED4ATIONALCONWP(S MATHEMATICS

sr.

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCESPESOURCES

E.3.2
(cont.)

0

0.

proceed harizontai 14 to the right along the
"1.30 ft."_line. The-point of intersection of
this line with the "95% Submergence" curve )s to
be lacated. Since no cursy is drawn on Fig. 6
for this value of submergence, mentally loca.te a,
poirnt on the "1.30 ft." fine which is midway
between the "94,submergenc" and the "96% sub-
mergence" curves:

Drop vertically from this pottnt to intersect the
"Correction, second-fegt" scale at the bottom of
the chart. Read "2.7".

.

pp

the Table at right side of chart on Fig. 6,
read the "Multiplying Factor" for a 24-inch
flume. This factor is 1.8. Ilk

Multi6ly. 2.7 x 1.8 = 4.9 sec. -ft. This is the
correction. factor to be used in this case.

From Table obtn free-flow discharge of
Sec.-ft. for a 2-foot',flume with Ha = 1.30 ft.

,/

S'utAact correation.factor from this freeflow
value to obtain discharge with this degree of,
s bmergence

= 12.0 4 4.9 = 7.1, sec.-ft.

6

4

OK
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EFFLUENT'MMITrRING PRnCF.DE: Measurement of Flow in an Open CWItinnel by Parshall Flume.
.

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS SCIENCE
Section III

C"IP' ':GILT

B.1.1 -The Parshall Flume is intended foruse asttn
in-line structure in an open channel where resspc-

- ably' smooth flow, uniformly distributed across the
cross-section, is the ndrmal conOitoon.

.1-

B.1-.3

Pade.No. 11-22

PITERENCES/PESOURCFS

A good degree of accura y cannorle -maintained
if poor approach conditions exist fin the approach .

channel. Experience has s own that Parshall, Fl rlgs

shotild not be placed at fight angles to flowing

'treams unless the flow is effectively straightened
and-uniformly redistributed before it enters'the

flume. Surge's and waves of any appreciable size

snould be el-imirated..

The lAqui'd should enter the converging section
reasonably well distributed across the enfr4ce
width., and the flowlines should be essentially

paral".1 to the flume centerline. Flow at the flume

entra should be, free of "white-water and free
from turbulence in fht form ofvisible,sbrface

boils. Only then can he flume measure flow aS

intended.,

The velocity of flow through the flume wi}-1
generally be sufficiently great to virtually
eliminate any deposition of 'sediment within the

structure. If any such build-up is observed,
however, rt should be eliminated. teposits should

also 'be removed from the channel upstream and down-

'stream of the flume. .

16 4

The flow condition c bAte determined fr oT

measurements of Ha and Hh. enerally, however,

these heads do not have to be measured- -the conditidn
of flow through the flume can usually be determined

by visual observation.

Three flow conditions through the flume are

shown in Fig. 7,

Flow

FIG 7 Fl...10)A/CONDITIONtS

.60

,;`
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EFFLUEllf mNITpnir, PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume'
. - ,

.

4

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS SCI:ENCE Section

REFRERCES/PESOLIPCES

B.1.4
(cop

In flew ,condition -2, there is a droin the

elevation of the liquid surface, followed by an
abrupt rise in the throat-,.This phenomenon is
referred to as a hydraulic jump or standing wave.

When the hydraulk'aiUmp is present, free-flow
conditions exist.

In flow condition 1, there is a substantial and

ismooth drop n the elevation of the liquid surface

as it passes through the throat and the diverging

section of the flume. Free-flow conditions exist.

A,klydraulit jump will be observed dbwnstream of

the flume. t
11,

Flow condition 3 illustratell.the configuratibn

of the ligoldsurface for submerged-flow conditions.
Sometimes aserigs of waves or ripples;Will be noted

in the transitiory area between the upstream and
downstream liquid elevations. These also indicate

that submerged-flow conditiOns exist.

Flumes used in treatment plants art selected
to operate Ulichir free-flow conditions over the .

range'of flows handled atthe plant. The existence.
of a submerged-flow condition wQ011 therefore be_
most unusual, and mvhf be due either tOthe flume
being V)o,small, or to.&ome obstruction In thp
oharinel dow0stream of the,flume which'is raising the

water level. It any case, it is iMpor,tant to

determine the reason for a submerged flow
acid take the Appropriate steps,to return the flume
tofree-flew operations ,

4

,Eor p stilking well to function properly, the

opening of pipe between the well and the flume must

be kept free of deposits or materials wh10 would
inte?fere'with the free movement of liquid. "This
should be checked occasiolplly, and any such inter-
ferences removed by Hushing with clean wqtem0.br

by. some other-suiteole procedure-. Deposits or

floating"materiAls in the well should also be
removed to maintain accurate head measurement.

9,

4

A

0

fr

it, 4
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,EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an opera Channel by Parshall Flume.

41111
FIELD & LAECRATORY EOLIPMENT

T.PAiNttG GUIDE NOTE

f Section V

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

II

Two drawinos of a Parshall,flume are shown in,
Fig. 8. The top drawing shOW's the appearance of the
flare uhen vieVed from above. The drawing labeled
'Section L-L' is the way the flume looks when'viewed
from the side, along the line marked "L-L" in the
tcp dr?:;ng,:

Throat

Section
\

Diverging

Section

i

Stilling Wells-

Water Surface

SECTION -L

Fig." 8; PA RSHALL FLUME

,

The flare sJuctLre proper consists of three
sections,

Qage ';o. 11-24

1.'11 converiirc section
'2. A throat sect-A_
3. A divergin'sectibn

(tcntin6ed)

I

ti



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:

i

Measurement-of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume

FIELD & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.3 ('lont'd.)

1'

Wing walls are shoOn in Fig. 8 immediately up-
stream and downstream of the flume. In situattons-
where the channel in which the flume is located is
wider than the beginning of the converging section
and the end of the diverging section of the flume,,
these wing walls provide a gradual transition in
width of the flowing jiouidl. Their function 1s to ,

erasure proper approach.and "getaway': conditions'to'
avoid measurement Curved wingwalls are
)referred over seraight 45 walls, although ariv
arrangement that achieves uniformity and smoothness
in the. flow is acceptable.

Flunes can be made offconcrete; galvanized steel
/`plastic, wood, or other suitable material. Flume

must be built to specifit'dimegsions, for which
tables are avairab (page.47,-Ref. 2), and close

:`tolerances for a e The floor of
the converge e crest must be level '

if the flum properly.

A.4

" 6

Throat
,

Width

Distance between the walls of the throat section.
,

Flu Size
-Flumesiare'siesignate'd as to slze by the thr.pat width,
as a "'S -inch flume," a."10 -foot flume," etc.

Flume' Cres) .

Floor of-the converging section. -SomettmeS indicated
as the junction-point of the floor of the converging
section with tt.e., throat section.

Crest Eloiation .

Elevation of thefltor of the conver,ging section.

rptrean Head (Ha)

DeOth.of.liguid in the converging section, measured
at a point two7thi-fts of the section length upstream
from the throat (see Fig. P).

'Downstream )lead (b)
Depth of liquid over the flume crest, Measured at a
$leeific point ii..the- thrpaf section: . For flumes

. considered in ttis-guide the point of measurement
2 irrclies riostream ofthe' beginning of the diverging

section., Because of ,turbulence in thethroat section,
it is often impossible to determine the head accu-
rately with a.staff gage; and a I should

P to provided. The 6onnOcti'm between t throat and
(continued)
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow man Open Channel bNearshq11 Flume

FIELD & LABORATOR`r EUIPMENT Section' V

.t A.4 (cpnt'd.

A.5

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

'CZ
stilling well must be located two inches upstream
from the 1b4.,, point in the floor (dimension X. Flo, e)
and 3 inches bove it'(dimension Y, Fig. 8).

Stillug Well (Float ;:e11)

Achamber corine,ited through a small opening to the
liquid flowing in a' open channel. 4aves and surges
occurring in the flowing liquid will, not appear in
the well. Liquid level in the well will follow all
the steady fluctuations of the flowing liquid. The
well must nave a bottom and be practically water
tignt except for the liquid inlet.

Free Flo')

A flow condition in which liquid passing over the
crest of the flume is not impeded or slowed by
downstream 'conditions.

Submerged Flow '

In most installations, when, tHe diScharge through

the flume is increased above a certain critical value
the resistence to floW107rthe downstream channel
becomes large enough tc reduce the velocity, increase
tne flSw depth and cause a tack water effect at the
flume, in which the flow is retarded and discharge
red...Aced. '

6

Submeraence

The ratio Hr, usually expressed as a percentage.

Ha

The Parshall Flume is a specially.-shaped flow
section, sc constiucted and installed that the rate
of flow tnrough ilwdepends only on its size (throat
width), and the depth of liquid over the crest.
Discharge thraugt the flume can occur for two con-
diticqs off flow.

1. Free Flow, in which the 'discharge depends
only on'the upstream head Ha.'.4then free-

flow conditions ex,ist,111.k+arge through the
,flume can.be obtained by measuring the MD-

, stream he only.

2. Submerged Flow, in which the discharge is

reduced due to thP effect of the depth of
li?,,uid-downstream of the flume. In this
case it is necessary tp measure both-the
upstieam head P

a
and the downstream head H.

in order to obtain the discharge.
PagC i o. 11-"z6
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: urement of Flow in an Open Channel by, Pirshall Flume.

FIELD & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

A.6

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

1/4

A.7

A staff gage (Fig. 9) is a graduated scale,
usually installed vertically, for obtaining liquid
depth, or head. An oeierver dotes the scale diyi-
sion at which the liquid surface intersects the'

9 4.-;
8

6 4i

4

3
2=

FI',3 9 STAFF
GAGE SECTION

gage (gage height). The head and 11!scharge can then
be calculated.

Commercially-available gages are made of 18-gage
metal' coated with'a substantial thickness of porce-
laiN enamel. The face of the gage is white; numerals`
and graduations are black. Gages are available in
several styles.; in widths from 2-1/2.to d inches, in
lengths from 1 to 5 feet. A gage diOded An metric
units is also commercially available.

A float gage (Fig. 10) is a means of continu-
ously indicating liquid levels. It consists bf a
hital float, a pulley mounted on a standard, and a

cAnterweight. A graduated stainless steel tape is

(Fig. 10)

attached to the flda.t and connected at the other end
to the couhterweight. The float follows the rise and

'-'continued)

W.)

a
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by Parshall Flume

III
FIELD & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

t
r TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERtNCES/RESOURCES

A.7 (cont'd.) fa,ll of the liquid surface and the level can be read .

from the tape and a pointer or reference mark. Tapes'

are 'available in selected.lengths, and are graduated
either in feet, tenths and hundredths for English

measurements, or meters, de imeters and centimeters
for metric measurements.

The float gage is used extensively as a refer-
ence gage in stilling wells to check the accuracy`
of automatic head or flow recordinglievices.

sor

A

A

'eV vl
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A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

MEASUREMENT OF FLOW IN AN OPEN CHANNEL BY
SHARP-CRESTED WEIR

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
and in

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

Developed by the

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Municipal Operations and Training Division

Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

EN.FM.EMPJW.8.76.

k
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel by
Sharp-Crested Weir

This Procedure was developed by:

NAME Charles E. Sponagle

ADDRESS EPA, OUPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Sanitary Engineer-Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.C.E. , Manhattan College, 1943
M.S.' in C.E. - University of Minnesota, 1948
Professional registration, New York State .

With Federal Water Pollution Control Program since
1948, with various assignments at Program Headquarters,
Regional Offices, and Field Stations, including. positions

as

Staff Engineer, then Chief, Water Quality Section,
Denver Regional Office

Staff Engineer, then Regional Construction Grants
Program Director, Denver RegiiRnal Office

Regional Construction Grants Program Director,
Cincinnati Regional Office

Director, Colorado River Basin Water Quality
Controliproject, Denver, Colorado

ti

Industrial Wastes Consultant, Technical Advisory
and Investigations Branch, Cincinnati, Ohio

Participation -in and Direction of numerous in-plant
industrial waste surveys and stream studies in New
York,,-Colorado, New Mexico, Maine,Utah

With National Training Centgr September 1969 to date.

63
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EFFLUENT MONITORINDtOCEDURE: Measuremerit of FJow in an Open Channel by.
Sharp-Crested Wein

T. Objective:

The student will be able to make an acceptable Measurement of flow rate
in an open channel by means of a p-reibstalled sharp-crested weir and

- vertical staff gage or afloat gage.

2. Brief Description of Procedure:

The depth of liquid producing flow over.a weir is. measured.' This measure-
ment is used to obtain the rate of flow in the channel athe time the

. observation was made.

General Description of Equipmept used in the Procedure:'

1. A Weirkover which the_liquid flows.

2. Means for visually observing depth of liquid above the weir crest,
such as a staff gage or a float gage.

r

4 -
-

'
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurdlient of Flow in an Open Channel
by'Sharp-Crested'Weir

OPERATING PROCEDURE

A. dic Elements

1.° Units of Flow '

IMeasurement

2, Description of
proces

4

3. Definitions

4. Types of teirs

Staff Gage -

6: Float 'Gage

STEP.SEQUENCE. INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

At

B. Preparation r.'
Measurement
1. Physical

Conditions

4:

a

b /Is

TRAINU:G

GUIDE NOTES

g'

(p. 9)

I.A.2 (p. 8).

V.A.3 1.6)-

V.A.4 (P: 16-)

V.A.5 (P. 18)

V.A.6 (P 18)

1. Inspect weir l!dilkheihd.

'7

2. Inspect weir plates.

. 3. Ihpect nappe.

4. Irlfpect approach,channe).

5. Allow flow to ;stabiliig.

365 -

,

la. No leakage.
lb. Bulkhead vertical'. . v
'lc.,Bulkhead perpendicular to direction of flow.

is

2a. Crest hOrizontal , .

26. Creseat zero gage' elevation . .

' 7
2c., No nicks or dents .

-.

4.2d0o clirigirig-debris or ibuird-1.45ofrgreasp, etc.
,-.

3a. AO submergence. .41.1.

3b..Springs clear -of downstream side of weir,plate.
(--

,

'4a. No large submerged or floating objects.
4b.'No excessiv,esediment'deposits.

,

5a. Undisturbed flow condition.
0 4

V.B.1.1 (P 19)

V.13.1.2 (ps 1.9)

V.13$1.3 (p. 20),

V.B..4 (p..00 20).

V.6.1.5 (p 2r)

r

Page No. 12-5
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EFFLUENT MCNITORLNG PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow, in an Open Channel

. -
by'Sharp-Crested Weir ,

"ORERArIG PROCEDURES STEP ,SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING4i0ALS/SPECIFiCATIONS GUL;E NOTES

C. FloW Me'asurement
Using 'Staff Gage,

1..Determination of

Hear

2. Determination.of
Flow Rate

I. Read gage division at which
liluid.surface intersect
gale.

OW'
'2. Cal,culate head on weir.

1. Use appropriate weir table.
I

la. To nearest division.
lb. This'reading should be

k
made at a distance at

least 2.5 H upstream oT the weir. A

2a7 From staff gage reading.
2b. Should not be 11 than 0.2 feet.

(p. 10)

II.C.2 (P. 10').

D. Flow Measurement
Using Float Gage IF

1. Determination of 1. Read tape division opposite la. To nearest division

Head index on'float gage, lb. This reading should be made at a distance at

least 2.5 H upstream of the weir.

2. Calculate head on weir.

2. Determination of 1. Us'e appropriate Air table.

Flow Patel,

36

2a.' From float' gag reading

2b. Should not be 1 s.than 0.2 feet.

Y.

II.D.1

I

. 15)'

I.C'.2 (p. 15)

365

trr

.1
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EFFLUENT MONITtRING PROCEDURE:.' Measurement of Flow in all Open Channel
by Sharp-Crested Weir

,

'47
, 10

TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

I* Introduction

II* Educational Concepts - Mathematics.

III Educational ,Concepts 'Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communication

V* Field & Laboratory Equipment

VI Field & Laboratory Reagerts

VII Field & Laboratory Analysis

Safety

IY; Records & Reports

*Ti,aining guide materials are Pefsented here under the headings marked *.

Thise standardized headings areused throughout this series of procedures.

`3(:.1
Page No. J2-7
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EFFLY:',T moNiTr PROCPAPS- Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel

ty Sharp--Crested

Intrac%tiori., Section I

P[FrErc.T7s/REsras %.

A.2

0

4

O

Rue No. 12-3

Flow of a liquid inqr open channel can often be 1'

conveniently and accurately measured by means of 'a
sf'Nrp-cre)ted weir installed in the channel. Fora
weir of specific size and shape .th free-flow
steady-state conditions and proper approadh cur-
ditions, only ore. depth of liquid can exist upstream
of the weir for flow. Tne flow is determined
ty Treasuring the vertical distance from the crest of
the weir plate to \re upstream liquid surface and
then usinz a weir ormula or weir tab-ie.. The %er'
rust rave a standard share anq dirrersiors, and be
lnstallec sc that thesystem performs ln a standard
venner.

10.
Jr

4

ti

A
1. Handbook of Hydraulics \,
King, H.W.:McGraW-Hill,.,

3rd Ed. 1939

.2.%;:aber Measurement

Nnual, US Dept. Irierior,
Bur. Reclamation, Denver,
CO,.7nd Ed.'1967

3. 'Stevens eater

Resources Data Book: '.
LeupOld & Stevens,'

688,

Beaverton, Oregon,
97005. 2nd Ed.

S4.00

1.

4

0.
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EFFLUENT M0iIITORING'IROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in ,an Open Ch4inel
.

.

by Sharp-Crested Weir '

-144.4.444-

r

w

Educational Concepts Matherlatics
Sectiot II

TPAINING CU:7 NOTE flIFERENCES/PESURCES

a

a

Flows - Units of Measurement

I. Flow, or Mow Pate, or Discharge.

4:11 of these. terms are commonly used"to refer
to therquantity of liquid Oassing,a point, in a
certain time interval.,

Quantity. of liquid can be expressed in a'
number of ways. Comron units ate tkt gillon
(Gal) and the cubit- foot0(cu. ft., ft. 4: To

change from one of these mea5ures to another,
use tbaltable

Multiply ty To obtain

cu. ft. 7.5 Gal:
Gal. O134 cu. ft.

III, Flow is-usually expressed in'these

Gallons per minute (GPM)
Million gallons per day' (MGD)
Cubit -feet per secon-{cfs) ,

a'

o change f;om one of these units to another,

use this table:

Multiply by To obtain

cfs 0.646 MGD

MGD 1.5E cfs

cfs ' ,448.8 RPM

GPM Q.0822 'cfs
MGD 694.4 GPM
GPM 0.00144 MGD

411

IV. Flow data is needed to calculqe the quantity.
Of .constituents discharged in i plant effluent.
Formulas are

4

ef
. lb/day ,=MGD,x mg/1 x 8.34

Kg /day. = MGD x mg/1 x 3.78

'

ti

ti

Page No. 12-9.



EFFinENT MOrTITCTIG PROCF.DriPF. Measurement of Flow in an e)pen Channel
F.

by Sharp-Crested Weir

ECtu,cational Concellots Mathematics

C.1 The head t)heweir is calculated from the staff
gage r pg. Either of twa conditions may exist,
depending on zero game elevatroR:

/Case Zero gage elevation is at "0 on toe gage

LIQUID
GAGESURFACE 37.-07, WEIR

CREST

FIG. 1 HEAD ON WEIR

The head or the corresord's to the gage d iision
irtersectec tiy. the surface of tree ivCuld. Ire the

above diagram h=2 feet:

Case II Zero gate. e1eyation is -at some e-
di4isior-other than "0"

Toe oiagrahl teloy illustrates tOs case when th,e
1-footd,v,sior on the cage is at the same elevation
as the :,eir crest.

LIQUID

r.

SURFACE GAGE WEIR
CREST

.., . Fla 2 - HEAD ON WEIR
,

Since the h4d or the weir Is tEe difference between
zero gage e evatior and the gage division intersected
by tte ligui -surface,.".3-1-2 feet., '

C.2 'Having ceterh ed the 'head or the weir, the flow
rate can he obtained frch -a weir: table. The proper
table fDr the type of. weir in use-mpst.:,-,e.sPl ested.

,
The use of weir tables is `r-own LF'10w.

. ,
It%

Page '.1,2-1
\

-Sitton *T"

, A
rEFFRES/RESCi7CES

a.

t

4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PPOCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in,an Open, Channel
. by Sharp-Crested Weir

Educationa1"Concepts Vathematics. 411
Se,ction If

TRAININ0 UJIDE NOTF PEFERENCES/RESOUReES

C.2 (Cont'd) Use ofweir tables.

1. 900 V-nOtch weir - Table I

This table lists flows correworiding to weir heads
ranging Prom 0.10' to 2.09'. The flow for" any head
in this range can be read directly from the table.

AA,

Example: For H=0.65'

At intersection of values of 0.60 inleft-hand
'head column and 0.05 in top column, read

0=0.52 cfs or 0.550 MGD

2. Standard Contratted Rectangular Weir - Table II

Flows are given for various heads and for weirs
having different crest lengths.

Example. Weir crest=3'

.H-0.26p

Read from table Q=1,3C cfs or 0.-84 MGD

3. Standard Suppressed Rectangular Weir - Table III

The format of this table differs frbm that of
Table II,' in that the flow js'given per foot of
weir crest length. Values obtained from the
table most therefore be multiplied by the

st length of the weir to obtain the total
(flaw

xamtle: Weir crest length=10'
H=1.0'

From table; c= cfs Or 2.15 MGD

This is the flow per foot of weir length; .there-
fore the total flow over the weir is

0=3.33 x 10 =33.3 cfs or 21.5 MGD

O

O

Ref. 3

Ref. 3

Page No. 1?-11
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EFFLUENT MONITORANCT PROCEDURE: ".Measurement of Fl ow in an Open Channel

by- Sharp-Crested Weir

0.

SC,

3 7f4

ikl3LE 1

DISCHARGt OF 90° V-NOTeti WEIRS

FOR%1I.L4 FS =t2. 50 H5 2 11GD =tFSr 646317

Head

1 !

1)'1 01, 02 1 01 04 -05 06 0' 08 09

(I S k,161) ( 1 S MGD ( 1 S MGD ( 1 8 MGD (I S MUD ( FS I MOD ( IS
JP

MOD ( 1 S MGD ( IS MGD ( F S MGD

1
004 ,,,, 910 16, 012 008 014 010 018 012 022 1 '114 026 III' 1130 019 034 1122 039 ',2''

,

i -,,

045

123

,,24

1T9

041

134

,,.,

8
05-

145

i147

094

063 1)41

101

0-1

169

0,46

F09

0701, 115,

181 11'
0511,

194

05t,

1.24

095

208

961

114

104

223

(4,7

144

111 0,1
23" 15`

1'4 251 164 269 1-'4 286 185 303 96 321 207 140 221 1 359 2,2 179 j 245 199 i 25s 420 271

,, c 442 .1.83, 464 30' 487 . 315 511 536 146 561 3" 5-87 3-'') 613 1'76 640 414 664 412

66 45, '21' 470 '57 489 78i./ 509 819 52Q s52 ccl 885 .----7 919 c94 953 616 989 619

i 62 1 08" F h6 I 19 711 1.14 736 I 1.8 TM( 1 22 787 126 514 1 30 841 1 34 868 1 39 5190,

0 h 4 (3' 148 )44 1 52 984 I ' 1 01 1 62 1 ,Is 1 67 108 1 71 1 i 1 1 76 1 14 1 82 I lh 1 h' I 2:

ti i ; I 24 1 97 ; 2- 2 03 1 31 2 09 1 +5 2 14 1 38 2 -,,1 1 42 2 2.6 1 46 2 12 1 511 2 38 f 54 2 44 1 c8

1 I 4 2 1 6' ' :6 1 -,' 2 61 1 'I) 2 69 1 74 12 '6 78 2 82, , 182 2 89 I ,- 2 96 1 'n 3 03 196 3 10 21117

1 1 " 1- ''15 ' 2c 3 1 , 332 2 15 319 219 147 224 355 2 29 '6' 214 37') 239 378 244 186; 249

I 2 ,)4 2 A 9 ..4 9; 26'' 4 II 2 66 4 19 _"1 4 28 7' 417 282 446 281 4 c4 291 463 2 99 4 -. ;06

1 3

I 4

I 4 .
- , ,

'
cc

4 91
4 9,

"; 1"
, 81

5 00
6 01

3 21
1 88

5 10
6 II

30
1,95

5 20
6 22

16

4 113

5 29 1 42 C 19 7 48

613 4 09 16 44' 4 16

5 49.
6 CC

1 45

4 2)
5 59

6 66

161

4 30
c (9
6 77

1 6%,

4 18

I{ . 89 44c 00 4 l 2 -12 4 60 724 468 736 '6 7 48 4 81 60 1'4 i 7 '2 4'19 7 84 5507 +-' c I '
i
1( I'' -.: 24 8 22 c 11 8 74 5 40 8 48 < 48 861 5 56 8 74 5 64 5 58 ...7 74 9 01 5 1,71, 9 15 5 91 9 28 6 99

1 9 4' 09 9<6 . I, r4^-,, 627 984 656 995 645 1111 655 19 664 104 6,1 106 683 107 691

1 8 )
I

tc, I I 0s 111 I I 2 '2_ 113 712 11 i 742 116'752 II 8 -61 114 712 121 781 123 '94

.1.0. 124 '74 12 6 ,13 12 h 825 129 816 13 1 847 113 f58 11 c ,69 136 ,a8i 118 891 140 9,,1

-,..,,,, 14 t 914 141 72( 14' 937 14 7 949 149 9.611 15 11 972 'I c 2 1 $ IS 4 991, lc 6 1111 158 1, 2

LEUPOLD 3 STEVENS INC
STEVENS WATER RESOURCES DATA BOOK 2nd ED

I

age 'OA
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: remelmt of Flow in an Open Channel

100arp-Crested Air
0

4

,,

TABLE 2

FLOW THROUGH RECTANGULAR WEIRS
WITH END CONTRACTIONS

Eon-hula CFS 11111 33L43 2E11E1312 MGD = (FS X 646317

Held

. .
-I I N(,I II 01 11.FIR ( RI ST IN 1111

I ,P., 2 3 4

I , ( I S 41) 4 IS. %I(d) ( 1 S MCA) (+I S MCI) ('I S NIGD ('I S MGD

111

1)7

0111

909

002
1)116

005

fr14

001

(109

007

019
(3)5

012

010
1128

006,
918

1)13

018
11(1%

1)25

1117

((47

III I

939
11 917. (ill 026 017 1115 921 052 034 069 945 1186 056

4'16926 10 1149 1126 951 934 98.0 1152 1(16 969 133 986
95 917 1124 055 016 1174 1148 11 I' 072 149 996 186 129

06 948 1111 97; 1147 997 061 146 094 195 126 244 -158
97 ,461 93-9 992, 959 122 079 184 119 246 159 197 f9%

98 074 1 948 112 972 149 :C96 225 145 199 194 376 243
99 9814 (157 113 1)86 17% J15 266 171 358 231 448 290
10 19; 067 156. 1914 299 135 114 203 419 271 .,24 339

1! 119 975 1S., 1 116 249 S5 367 234 483 112 695 391

12 135 087 294 I32- 274. 177 412 266 559 355 689 445
11 157 9198 *779 r 140 398 199 464 199 529 491. 776 5112

14 1.79 III) 257 166''144 222 51 8 135 693 44% 867 560

13 188 122 284 184 18.1 246 575 372 768 496 '961 621

V 2116 111 111 202 419 271 611 409 646 547 1 959 684

17. 225 145 342 22 459 -.:97 (22 447 926 598 1 159 749
18 245 158 1-2 240 499 323 754 487 1 908 651 1 262 816~
19 ,65 In 494 261) 541 3511 817 528 1 993 706 1 368 884

70 286 18,5. 415 281 584 177 882 579 1 179 762 I 477 955

2I 1117 108 468 7012 "622 405 048 , 613 1 268 820 1 589 1 927

27 ;129 211 501 121 6'2 434 1 016 657 1 359 878 1 701 1,101

23 359 226 514 145 718 464 1 085 701 1 452 938 1 829 I 176 '
4 1'1 241 568 167 764 494 1 156 747 , 547 I 4190 1 919 1 253
s i'.:-)i 250 694 -1911 812 5'25 1 228 794 1 644 1 963 21)6)) I 331

,
6 419 271 61) 413 869 556 I 301 641 1 741 1 127 2 184 1 412

442 286 676" 417 999 588 1 376 889 1 844 1 192 2511 1 494

466 391 712 460 059 629 I 453 . 919 I Y4fi 1.258 2'419 1 576

4(19 117 759 485 1 (110 653 1 510 989 21151) I 125 2 570 1 661

514 332 788 999 1 962 686 1 699 1 949 2 156 1 191 2 703 1 747

c 19 1 148 827 535
1 114 779 1 689 1 917 . 2 267, 1 463 2 618 1 834

564 165 666 569 1,167 754 1 779 1 144 2 373 I 514 2 975 1 921
31 599 1,81 995 585 1 221 789 4 852 1 197 2 483 1 605 1 1r, 2 913

34 hIc 39' 945' 611 1 275 8241 916 1 251 2 596 I 678 1 256 2 104
I5 641 414, 986 617 I 11) 669 21029 / 196 2 710 1 752 3 109 2 197

1 .

(EUP010 8STEVENS, INC
STEVENS WATER.REKWRCES DATA BOOK 2nd E0

1

,) ,
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EFFLUENT MONITORLNG'PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel
by,Sharp-Crested Weir

TABLE 3

FLOW PER FOOT OFLENGTH THROUGH. RECTANGULAR

WEIRS WITHOUT END CONTRACTIONS

Formula CFS = 3 33L H312 MGb = CFS x :646317

H,ad

VI

0) 01 02 03 -Oti 05 06 (38 09 1.-( FS MGD CFS MGD CFS MGD GS MGD -GS MGD (1 S MGD (TS MGD (-FS MGD GS MGD CFS MCD
0 0 00 00 00 00 (fl 01 02 01 03 .02 04 03 05 03 06 04 08 05 09 06-

1 11 01 12 08 14 09 16 10 r/ 11 19 12 /21 14 23 15 , 25 16 28' ls
2 10 19 32 21 34 22 37 24 39 25 42 27 44 28 47 30

.048
49 32 520, 34

3 55 36 s7 37 60 39 63 41 66 43 (19 4.5 72 47 75 78 50 81 524 84 54 87 56 91 59 94 61 .97 63 1 01 65 104 7,., I 07 69 4 11 72 114. 474
5 1 18 -'6 1 21 78 1 25 81 1 28 83 I 32 85 1 36 88 140 90 I 43 92. 1 47 9.;, I 51 98'
6 155 1 00 1 59 1 03 1 63 1 05 1 6/ 1 08 170, 1 10 1 75 .1 13 179 1 16 1 83 1 18 1 87 1 21 1 91 1-237 195 1 26 199 129 2 03 1 31 2 08 134 2,72 1 37 2 16 I 40 2 21- 1 43 2 25 145 2 29 1 48 , 34 1 51,
K 2 3% 1 54 2 43 157 2 47 1 60 2 52 1 63 2 56 1 65 2 61- 16,9 2 66 1 72 2 70 1 75 2 75 h78 2 80 r.1 819 2 84 I 84 2 89 1 87 2 94 1.90 2 99 1 93 3 03 1 96 3 08 199 3 13 2 02 3 18 2 06 3 23 2 09 3 28 21210 313 215 138 2 i 8 343 2 22 348 225 353 .228 358 231 363 235 369 238 3 74 242 379 246.,

1 1 384 248 3K9 251 395 255 400 259 405 '262 411 266 416 269 421 272 427 276 $ 32 X79
I 2 418, 283 443 286 449 290 4 54 2 94 460 247 465 301 471 ,304 4 7.7 308 4 82 3.12 488 315
1 1 4 94 1 19 4 99 3 23 c 0c 3 26 5 11 3 30 5 17 3 34 5 22 3 37-1 5 214 341' 5 34 3 45 5-40 3 49 5 46 3 5314 c c2 357 548 361, 563 364 569 368 575 372 581 376 587 379 5 93 384 600 388 606 39`2
1 5 612 396 618 399 624 '403 630 407 6 76 4 11 643 4 16 649 419 655 423 661 4 27 6 f;ii 432

LED VD 8 S7EVENS INC
STEVENS WATER RESOURCES DATA BOOK 2nd ED

1

R.

Page No212,14
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EOLUEN1 kONITORING Prit6CEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an .Open Cha net

N, . by Stfarp-Crested Weir -

.
.

, .

Educational Concepts - Mathematics .ecti4ti II

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

D.1' 'A float gage is shown in(Fi,g, 31 installed in a

!stilling well for measurement of`tht head 'on 'the

weir (H). The floor oftfie stilling weii is level
with the bottom of the cHannel.in whidh the liquid
is flowing. In order to use the gageto measure

CGAGE INDEX
'STILLING' WELL

1111.11

WEIR

I.11E.:
FIG. 3 - FLOAT GAGE INSTALLATION,

the head on the weir, it Must be ''zeroed" under a
set.ost known conditions, which are, for purposes'
of il lustration, 'assumed. to be as shoWn in the

f.igure. These conditions are as folltws:

#

Height of the weir crest above the channel ,

f1oOr - 1 foot
I

Depth of liquid at the gage site - 2 feet

Tape reading opposite gage index - 3 feet

Under these conditions; it is known that the head
on the weir equals one foot, i.e. liquid depth at
the gage (2 feet) minus the distance from the floor
of the channel 'to the Weir crest (1 foot). There-

fore 2 feet must,be subtracted from the gage tape
reading to obtain the head on the weir. Conse-

quently, by subtracting 2 feet from the tape
re4ding ander any other condition, the head on the
weir will be obtained.

The following points, should be noted in connection
with this procedure:

(a) If the elevation of the gage index is
changed, the gage must be re-zeroed.

'(by If the position of the tape on' the pulley is
changed, the gage must be re- zeroed.

t.

(c). The tape must be installed 'so that' the

numerical value of. the tape reading in-
creases as the depth of the flow ticreases.

:'

of

RE4RENCES/RESOURCES

Paae No. 12-15



EFFLUENT MOATORINUROCEDURE: ,Measurement of FliOw in an Open Channel
by Sharp- Crested Weir

Field and Laboratory Equipment SECTION V

TRAININTI CtlIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

A.3

A.4,

Page No.. 12-16

A side'view,of a--0Minel in whic a weir has been
tnstalled is shown in

-- LIQUID SURFA E
,WEIR CREST

NAPPE

AIR

FIG. ,4'- *WEIR INSTALLATION

The following definitions apply:

Weir - A notch, of regularfort gh- which.

liquid flows.

Weirtrest - The e over which the liquic*
flows,

.Sharp-crested Weir - A weir With a sharp upstream
edge so formed that the liquelA springs clear of

the, crest

Head on Weir-(H) - upstream depth of liquid over
the crest of the weir. For a V-notch wei.r, the

depth' Ts measured firom the bottom of the notch.

Nappe-' the overfldWing sheet of liquid.

A

FreeOischarge/(free-flow) - when nappe

discharges into the air.

Submerged Discftarge (submergence) -.when liquid
level downstream of the weir is at a higher
elevation, or the same elevation as the weir'
crest, scrthat the nappe.ditcharggs partially
under water.

Zero Gage Elevation - The division on the staff
gage which is at the same level as the weirif crest.

Weirs are designated according to the shape of the
nofch through which the liquid flows. The types 14'
of weirs most commonly used to measure wastewater
flows are:

4 :3b0
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EFFLUENT MONITOPINGWOCEDURE: Keasurement A FlOw in.an Open Channel

by Sharp-Crested Weir

N

Field and Laboratory Equipment' - Se tion V , ..

*

I

TPA1fTgG GUI[)[ NOTE

. The 90° V-notch (triangular) weir, which has
sides inclined "45° from the vertical.

. METAL
PLATE
/.

METAL

H

--4.
FLOW

1

SECT..A-A

/

t2EFFRENCES/ ESOURCES

FIG. 5 , 900 V -NOTCH WEIR
(NOTE: Triangular weirs having notch angles other
than 90°.may also be used. Angles of 22-1/2°,
46°, and 60°, will sometimes be seen. Procedures
for using these Airs are same as for
the.90° weir; except that differ t formulas and
weir tables apply. It is necessary that the
proper formula orable be selected fbr the specific
ieir being used.)

2. The standard contracted rectangular weir, or
weir with end contractions.

1-4-- L--*1

CREST
ii Ai

A -*I

L:- CREST

LENGTH

SEE FIG. 5

H FOR SECT A-A

FIG..6 - WEIR WITH END CONTRACTIONS

0 .-

4

I

w

4

N.

e
- 4 e

a

Page NO. 12-17
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EFFLUENT NONITORINO PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel
by Sharp-Crested Weir

' Field and Laboratory Equipment Section V

(C

4

A.5

it'd

TRAINP;c, CUIDE NOTE
,

.

REFERENCE S. SOURCES

3. The standard suppressed rectangular weir, or
ieir without end contractions.

L
CREST A

1111ECINIE1=111.11EINI L=CREST
K;"

-;""
%

LENG

G. 5
FQA SECT. A-A

-?SE

Flo, 7 SUPPRESSED EEIFI

The wilr notch or weir cress; as shown in the above

111Cstr tions, cutAitp6 sharp upstream edge

into a c latively th4Tm al plate th4 is mounted

on a supporting bu he , The crest should be 1-2 FIT

thick, (3/64 to 5 ch).

A standard s\taf e, used for obtaining head

measurements, is y#lustrated below

I =
9 4E-

14

S

2
I -E

FIG. 8 STAFF'/ GAGE SECTION

Commercially-available gages are generally made of

18 gage metal coated yrrth a substantial thickness-of

porcelain enamel._ The standard gage is 4" wide and

3-1/3' long. The face of the gage is white; numerals

and graduations are black. Gages may be made to any

length using similar details.

A float gage (Fig. 9) is ffmeans oflentinuously-

indicating liquid levels. It consi s of a metal

float, a pulley mounted on a standard, and a

b
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCE9,UPE. " Measurement of Flow in an Open Channel

1111
by Sharp rested Weir

Field and Laboratory Equipment f
Section V

TRAINI G GUIDE NOTE

A.E (Cont'd

B.1.2

FIG. 9 - FLOAT GAGE

counterweight. A graduated stainless steel type is

attached to the float and connected at theother

end to the counterweight. The float follows'the

rise and fall of the liquid surface and the level

can be reaefrom the tape and a pointer or

rfference mark.. Tapes are available in' selected

lengths, and are graduated either it feet, tenths,

and hon6-edths for English measurements, or meters,

deciMeters and ce-htimetprs for metric measurements.

The float gage is used extensively as a reference

gage in stilling wells to check the accuracy, of A,

automatic head or flow recording de' es,

The measured head will be too low if leakage bf the

liquid occurs along the sides or bottom of the

bulkhead. All observed leaks would bq immediately

eliminated.

The upstream face of the bulkhead should be in a

vertical plane perpendicul'ar to the axis of the

channel, for accurate results.

The bulkhead.sh'Ould be perpendicular to the

direction of liquid flow, for accurate results:

Theweir crest must be horizontal for standard

/formUlas and weir tables to ,apply. Thecrest

should be checked peribdically, and levered,if

required.

1.

) C)

,

PEFERENCE's/RiSOUPCES

$

`Rage 6./12719



EFFLUENT-MONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurem6t of Flow Wan Open Channel
eby.Sharp-Cres4k Weir

Field and Laboratory nilipment

B.1.
(Cont'd)

8.1.4

Section V

TRAPING GUIDE roTE PEFERENcES/REd6RCES.

, .

The gage division which.is at the elevation of the
weir crest will be referred to- as the'"zero -gage
elevation." Its value must be known in order to
calculate the head on the weir. When a weir in-
stallation,is made, the zero gage eleYation is
determined, but, since this may change-for some
reason, it should be checked from time to'time and '

a new, zero elevation established, if necessary.

Small !Ticks and dents can reduce 'he accuracy of a
weir Thstallation. :Those that do occur should be
carefully dressed with a fine-cut file cr stone,
stroking only in the plane'of the upstream weir
face, the plane of the weir crest or sides, or the
plane'of the 'chamfers.. Under no circumstances, %

should the upstream corners of the notch be rounded
oi; chamfered; nor should the shape of the weir
opening be changed by attempting to completely re:
move aniimperfeCtion. Instead, only those portions
of the metal that protrude above the normal surfftes
shtuld be removed. In extremecases, replacgment
of the weir.plate may be required.

r4
Build up of extraneous material on the weir crest
can cauekiaccurate results. Such material should
be cleaned off the weft- plate prior to a head
measurement.

If the liquid level" downstream of the weir rises
high enough so that there is no air space under the
nappe, wse of standard formulas and; Neir tables will
produce inaccurate results. The nappe must be
-ventilated, 1:e., haven air space underneath it.
Do not attempt to use the weir as a measuring4device
if it is operating under a condition of submerged
discharge.

If the nappe does not sprAng completely free of the
weir, but clings to the downstream side wholly or in
part, an inaccurate result will be obtained. The
cause of such a condition mutt be determined, and
the edition corrected, ifgood'data are to be
secured.

Any large submerged or:floating objects in the
channq upstream of the weir/should/be removed.

Sediment deposits behind the weir structure can
'affect the, accuracy of the installa-.14on. Deposited
material be cleaned out when the vertical dis-'
Lance from t op of the deposit to the weir crest

Page No. 12-20
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EOLUENTONITORING PROCEDURE: Measurement of Flow in an'Open Channel

111/1
by Sharp-Crested Weir

Field and laboratory Equipment Section V

TRAMING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCERESOURCES

B.1.5

0

\is one foot or less. More frequent cleaping is
\desirable.

4 disturbance of the normal flow patterniwill affect
the accuracy of a measurement made while such dis-
tUrbance exists. If the normal flow is disturbed
for any reason in connection with obtaining a head
rea,ding, adequate time should be allowed before
making the reading,so.that normal conditions may
Log re-established.

1'

10'

o

2

1

4

Pale No. 12 -21
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A PROTOTYPE FOk'DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

,AMPEROMETRIC DETERMINATION OF FREE AND COMBINED
RESIDUAL CHLORINE IN WATER .0
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as applied in
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EFFLUENT MONITORING-PROCEDURE:CAmOrometric Determination-of free and Combined
Residual Chldrirle in Water '

This instructional sequence was developed by:.

NAME Paul F. Hallbach

ADDRESS PA/9R1P0. NTOTC. Cin6innati..Ohio45268

POSITION Chemist Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.S. - Chemistry

14 years Industrial Chefhist

16 years HEW-FWPCA-EPA-Chemist
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE; -A60eromet/ic Determination of Free and Combined
IL_/

. Rdsidval Chlorine in Water.......___
,

.

1. Analysis Objectives

The'bperater will be able to perform an amperometric titration for the deterkination
of free and combined residual .chlbrin6 in water.

2, Brief Description of Analysis*
410.

. .

Free available residual chlorine and combined residual chlorine are titrated
successively using an-amperometric titrator. The free available residual chlorine
is titratpd first. The sample, pH is then dropped to'-4 by adding buffer solution
pH 4 and then potassei.um iodide is added to the sample. The first titration Oill
represent the free available residual chlorine while the second titration wilt
%represent the-combined residual chlorine.

:' APplicability of this Procedure:

a: Range of Concentration:

,Chidrine residuals over -2 mql are best measured by means of smaller samp4es,
or by dilution with water that neither is chlorinated nor has a chlorine 0Igmand.

b. Pretreatmentof Samples:

None

c. Treatment of InterferPhsts in Samples:

None

ar I

*Standard MethO for the Examination of Water and Wastewater, 14th Ed., 1975. APRA,
Washington, D.C., p: 322

Page No. 13 -4
1)%
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Amperometric Determination of Free and Comflined
Residual Chlorine in Water

General Descriptiot of Equipment used in the Process

A. Capital Equipment

1

1. Amperometric Titrator Assembly - Wallace and Tiernan*

B, Reusable

1. 1 pipette (1 ml capacity)
2. 1 pipette (5 ml 'capacity)
3.-1 sample cup (td contain 200 ml}
4..1 plastic squeeze bottle

C. Consumable**

N

1. 1 bottle phenylarsene oxide solution 0.00564.N (16 ounce)

2. 1 bottle pH 4 buffer solution (4 ounce)
3. 1 bottle pH 7 buffer solution (4 ounce)
4. 1 bottle*tassium iodide solution (4 ounce)
5. 1 bOttle sodium chloride electrolyte tablets (8 ounce}

4

4

(

"
*Mention of a specific brand name does not constitute endorsement bPthe
U.S. Environmental. Protection Agency

**Consumable reagents 1tsted are available from Wallace g Tiernan' Industrial
Products Division, 25 Main St., Belleville, NJ 07109

I

3S

1. .
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`OPERATING PROCEDURES

A. Equfipment Preparation'

Combined Residua) Chlorine in Wate
Page No. 13-8..

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
7rAp4IG .

GUIDE' :O.TES

. .

I

1. Set up titrator on work
bench.

2. Select proper pipette fOr
titration.

,

3. Lightly gre'ase the'lywer
end and insert it in the
top of- the-pumpunit on the
'side of the titrator..

r . '
4. Fill the pump squeeze bottle

. about 2/3 to 3/4 full with.,
phenylars'ene oxide solLitip.

5. Screw the battle .on to the
pump,

6. Pour sufficient,41ectrolyte
tablets -into -the'teT1 unit
to fill" the Chamber about
2/3 full.

.7. Add enough *dtstillecl
tii-z-eKgr he,tablets

8. Rlug the cerrunct
titrator.

9.- Examine the titrator cup.
The cup as a .1 ine indicat-

4 i ng the ml level .

water

into the Re: The cell' sis so' designed' that it cannot pt, plug ed
\ in except in the *correct position.

9a. Whenever the
,
term " e" is 'used in thd'se in-

structi.ons it shall mean a 200 ml volume of the
,`, water to be tested..

la. Electric outlet 110 volt required..

lb. Aniperometric titrator assembly-available from,
, Wallace and Tiernan Corporation

2a. Two pipettes are furni.i.hed With the titrator.
The J m1,-ripette il,generally used 'when the

`residual is lees than mg/1. iA 5 ml pipette, is
for use with higher residuals.

Ta,. Use silicone grease or other similar lubicant.
.4

4a. Reagent is highly toxic avoid" ingestion.

5a.' it s easier to turn the, btlttl a t4ian the cap.

7a.. Use a Astic sq.ueeze bottlisie

A

7

V.A.8.8a
(p. 13}

4

39.1



EFFLUENT-MONITORING PROCEDURE:

,OPERATING PFOCEDURES

Amperometric DeteKtnation of Free and
Combined Residual Chlorine in Water

-STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFJCATIONS.,

B..Petermination of Free 1. Plug the electric Power plug '

Available Residual into a source of 115 volt,
Chlorine single phase, 60 cycle A.C.

current,

.

2:-Fill
.

the pipette with 2a. Alternately squeeze and release the s \eze

.
.

phenylarsene oxide soluti 0. ,bottle.

4

'39

3. Remote all air lrom the
pipette and plastic-tubin6
by rotatit the- red knob in
the stem unit 1/4 turn
counter-cloAwise.

4. Catch the discarded so4ution
V,

in a' 50 ml beaker.

5. Refill, the pipette to the
ttop (zero), calibPation mark.

.3a The pipette should draintjarOugh.the plastic
tubing.

6. Add, sample water to the cup. 6a. The volume of sample.4s_200 ml.
Adjust the level to the line.

7. Place the cup on the . 7a. The top edge of the cup should go behind the cup
titrator. guide pOst.

7b. The bottom of the cup shoulthrest on the support
post. .1\

7c. The plastic tubing from thelpump should be sub-:
merged in the sample aboVt 1/16 ipch. If

necessary, adjust the tubing on the guide' post
to obtain this condition..

-e.-"" .

41

TRAIN I: c
GL.IDE NOTES

I.B.1

(P. 13)

Page No. 13-7
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EFFLUENT M ,ITORING 'ROCEDURE: Amperometric Deter inat. of Free and
Combined Residual/Chlo ine in cater

OPERATI ,G PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

4.

8. Add 1 ml of b fer solution
pH,7 to the .ter sample.

9.1 Star the agitator turn-

i/tg' he switch to "

O. just the meter to make the
ointer read maximum on the

/scale.

. .
-T'AII',G

INFORMATION/OPERATING COALS/SPECIFICATIONS 1 C,JIEE :,C7ES,

8a. The droppers furnished with the titrator are ii ml

units. A dropper full of solution should /be'used

Wherever 1 ml of solution is called forr / '_

! !

8b. If the pH of the sample is between 6.0 atd .5,

it isnot necessary to add buffer.

10a.

Start adding,small aihount§-1-1-i.-If free available chlorine is preseht in the

of titrantand'note,-..the

deflection of the meter '

scale after each addition.,

1 :

12. CosIihue the ddition of"
AMU amounts of titrant!un-
til the addit on of titrant
no-longer tau es -a .defle;tion

of the needle r

Rotating the adjusting knob clockwise
increase the reading.

hould

If the pointer is above maximum when he adjust-
ing knob.is rotated compleiely,counter-clockwise,
then the titration should be sltarted/with the
knob in this position.

i ,

sample an,41,$f'theqoointer, is sc e at the
beginning of the titration, then 't e Arst addi-
tion of titrant should cause a def nice pointer

movement to the left. If the poir#en goes below
zero then it should be brought badk Q. scale by

--notating-the adjusting knob clOcktOse'..,

12a. In most waters the end-point of ttle reaction is

.
just passed,When the addition of a small amount
of titrant no longer deflects thi pointer to the

9

left.

12b. The amount of titrant used in th 'titration is
he last' increment
eading and the
free available

then read from the pipette and
is subtracted from the pipette
resultant figure represents the
residual chlorine in mg/1.

4.

a



EFFLUEMT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Amperometric Determination of Free anll
combined Residual !Chlorine in Water -

.

OPERATING .PROCEDURES

, .

. .
.

STEP SEQUENCE .

/

. / .-.

.
.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TPAI:JG
GUIDE NOTES

'

.

- '

.

,

13. SubtrECt the last.reading ,

from-the previous, reading.
.

r

14. The reading on the .pipette:
represents the amount of
'free available chlorine in
, mg/1. .'

15. Turn -1 nstrument . "OfF" .

--

16. Record your result.
, . .4.,

-
. . / .

,
.

.

' :
.

- .

.

...

I . , ,..
.

A
. .

.

.

.

. . ,, ,

.

.

r--

.

,

. ,

,

C. Determination of

combined residual

chlorine

. '

, .

.

.

.

. ,

.

.

3 9 6

,

,

,

.

.
,- .

.

1. Repeat steps 1. thrbugh 7 of
the free available ctilorie
procedure if the free avai,l-sq
able chlorine deterrtinatio
hasnot been peffO med.

.

2. If ydp 'have just .compreied

, the free chlorine determina-'
tior, you .tin continue the
use of the same sample for .,-
this determination..

3. Add 1 ml of, buffei solution

pH 4 tb the sample, /
.

-.
.

4. Add 1 ml
lof potassium iodide

, salut?iin tethe water sample.

. .

4 * .

.

, .

.

,0
la. The general /procedure' for measuring total resilual

chlorine ls
,

the tame as that givell for-measuring
. free 'Venable residuaL'Chlorine.' , .

'
:

4

1 .
..

.

/

,

.
.

,.

?
,

.
,.

, : .'

.

. 14-
, .,

,
..

i. t , ti i . /

, 3a . :Use Ahe dropper td ldd the buffer solution..
. ..,

ita Use the dropper to add 'tlie potassibmHiodide .

solution. . .' .
.

.

4b. When ootassiuM tad tele 1 S added 4 1, the pointer may . .

first defect to the left and then go up-stale. r
. \..

-.. , .

,

if,

.

.

. . : #

, . A

.

,.

. /.

..

.'

-.

,

4.k.

.

VII :C.4,41:1'

(p. 14)
...

.,

.

J

.

31
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tirLUtTIT MUTUTUKII`Ill PROLEINRE: AmperoNtric Determination ofFree and

Combined Residual chlprine in.Water .

. Page No. 13-10

_,'

OrERATING PROCEDURES' STEP SEQUENCE NFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS
7PA=S_

GUN-)E -ES

e

39S

5.*Fopow steps *hrough 1610f
tbe,!previous procedure fir

the determination of free
available chlorine. Inthis
case the result is reported
as combined residual

chlorine.

4*

5a. Free available residual 'chlorine and
residual chlorine may be measured in
by combining the two procedure's.

combined,
one sample

5b. The free available chlwine is measuredArst.
The sample pH is then dropped to 4 by adding
buffer so'ution 'pH 4 and then potassium iodide.

5c. If comblhed residual 'chlorine is present, the
'pointer will deflect-to the.right when potassium
iodide added.

6d. The first titration will represent the free
available residual'thl-orine while the second
titration will represent the combined residual
chlorine.

*4.

4.

I



EFFLUENT MONITQRING PROCEDURE: Amperometric Determination of Free and
' Combined Residual Chlorine in Water

SECTION

IX

TRAINING GUIDE

'-'

Introduction

Educational Concepts - Mathematics

Icational Concepts Science

Educatihal Concepts - Communications

Field and Laboratory Equipment

Field and Laboratory Reagents

Field and LabOratory Analysis'

Safety

Records and Reporto,

*Training guide materials are presented here under'the heading marked<*.
These standardized headings are used throughout this series of procedures.

1
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FFFLUENT MONITOkING PROCEOUtE: AMperometric Determination of Free'
Combined Residual Chlorine ip Wate

Sections I & V

.1TRAMING urnr NOTE REFFPENCES/RESOURCE;

1.8.1

t4

V.A.8.8a

The fundamental chemical procedure involved
in the amperomeitric titrator is the neu-
tralization of an oxidizing agent (free'
available chlorine) in a sample of. water by
the addition of a reducing agent of known
strength. Immersed in the, sample cell unit

which produces a emill Vinect current which
is proportional to the free chlorine present
in the sample. The current is indicated on
a microammeter whipi is connected to the
cel,Lunit. As the reducing agent is added,
the amount of free chlorine is reduced, the
cell current decreases and the micro-
ammeter pointer moves down scale. The end
point of the reaction'occurs when enough
reducing agent has been added to just
neutralize all of the free chlorine in the
iample. When this point is rea'ched, the
furthraddition.of a small amount of re-
ducing agent no longer deflects the pointer
to the left. On the titrator, the sample
volume and the strength of the reducing
agent have been selected to make J
liter of reducing agent equivalent to one
milligram per liter of chlorine. When the

endpoint is reached, therefore, the volume
of reducing agent used represents the
chlorine concentration in mg/l.

Under the conditions specified in the
titration procedure, the titration can be
used to distinguish between free available
residual chlorine and combined res.idual
chlorine because the reducing agent em-
ployed reacts readily with free chlorine
but does not react with combined chlorine.
If either combined or total residual
chlorine is to be measured, potassium
iodide is added to the sample to produce
an amount of free iodine which is equiva-
lent to the original residual chlorine.
The reducing agent reacts readily with free
iodine so that the titration can be carried
out in a manner similar to that used, for
free available residual chlorine

determination.

.

The electrolyte used in the inner chaMber kof
the cell haS a tendency to crystallize out
on the contact springs and in the terminals
of the cell unit. This may slightly corrode

Page No. 13-12
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EFFLUENT HONTIORING PROCEDURE: Amperometric DeterTination of Free and
Combined Residual Chlorine in Water

Sections V & VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTC4'

ww

the electrical contacts between the various
units. Improper electrical connections
cause erratic microammeter pointer readings.
during the titration. Should any crystals
accumulate on the plastic cell unit, these
parts should be washed off with warm water.
.CAUTION: Never use water warmer thaR
100°F, as hot water softe the plastic.
When the titrator is not to be used for
extended periods, the cell unit should be
washed out to remove all electrolyte
tablets and solution, and stored dry

VII.C.4.4b. 'If free available residual chlorine de-
terminations are to be made afteripotassium
iodide has been used in preceding titrations
the cell unit should be rinsed off in
sever sample cups of water to remove .

trac of potassium iodide solution and
buffer solution pH 4.

4

Occasiohally, when potassium iodide isdatIded
to the sample, the pointer will drop to the
left and will not come back on scale even
thoug4 the poteniometer is turned com-
pletely clockwise. Under these cuffditiOns,

the cell unit js said to have lost its
sensitivity to iodine. -.This situation is
likely to arise if the titrator has been
used to determine free chlorine only for
etended periods of tine, i.e., the cell

Prolonged

has not been exposed to iodine for
frolonged periods.

The sensitivity of:the cell unit can be're-
stored by adding enough free iodine to t[iia,

distilled water /in the sample jar to cnate
a yellowish cielor. The free iodine riry be

in the'form of tincture of iodine or may bey
obtai*ed by adding potassium iodide to a
strong chlorine solution. Agitate the
sample for two'or three minutes and then
allow the cell unit to stand in the iodine
solution for 10 to 15 minutes. After this
treatment, the cell'unit should be rinsed
off throughly to remove all traces of
iodine.

402

REFERENCES/RE,pURCES

Page ,No. 13-13



EFFLUEUT rOITORING PROCEDHN: Amperometric Determination of Free and
Combined Residual chlorine in Water

Section VII

AP
VII.A.6

TRAINING GUI[' NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES'

The main requirement as far as electrolyte
tablets are concerned is to have saturated
electrolyte solution inside,the cell unit at

all times. Theoretically, this requirement

is not as long as any tablets and water are
in the cell unit. The actual water level

inside the cell unit d'annot be controlled
since this level tends to equalize with
or even go below) the water level.tn the

srample jar through the porous wicking.

S

Page No. 13-14
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as applied in
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Amperometrk Determination of Total Residual

WO - Chlorine in Wastewater

, ,

Thi-s instfOctionaL:s.qquence was developed by:

NAME Paul,F.

`ADDRESS EPA, OUPO, NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio /5268

POSITION Chemist-Instructor

'EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

I

B.S. - Chemistry

14 years Industrial Chemist

16 years HEW-FWPCA-EPA-Chemist

.f?
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: AMperometric Determination of Total Residual
Chlorine in Wastewater

1. Analyris Objectives

The operator will be able to peOform an amperometric titration for the determi
of total residual chlorine in a sample of wastewater treatment plant effluen

2. Brief Description of Analysis*

Residual chlorine present in wastewater is in the form of combined chlorine.
A "Back-Titration" procedure is used to determine the phenylargene oxide excess
and a formula used to calculate the concentration of total residual chlbrine*in
the sample.

3. Applicability of this Procedure)

a. Range of,concentrations:

, Applicable to all types of wastewater.

b. Pretreatment of Sample

None

c. Treatment of Interference in Sampl,es.

Manganic Manganese, in concentrationas low as 1.0 mg/liter liberates iodine
from iodide at .a pH of 4.0.

ion

'.Chromates reduce phenylarsine oxide. Method not applicable when high concentra-

tions of chromates are present.

Annual Book of ASTM Standards, 1975. American Society for Testing and Materials.

1916 Race St., Philadelphia, PA 19103. p. 278.'

Page No. 14-4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Amper 'bmetric Deterrtfination of Total

Residual Chtorine.in Wastewater

General Description of Equipment used in tht Process

A. Capital Equipment

1. Amperometric Titrator Assembly - Wallace and Tiernan*

B. Reusable

1. 1 pipette (rml.capacity)
2. 1 pipette (5 ml capacity)
3. 1 sample cup (to contain 200 ml)
4. 1 plastic squeeze bottle

C. Consumable**
. ,

1. 1 bottle pl)enylarsene oxide solution 0.00554N (16 ounce)
2. 1 bottle pH 4 buffer solution (4 ounce)
3. 1 bottle pH 7 buffer solution (i.ouncej
4. 1 bottle potassium iodide solution (4 ounce) . ``

5. 1 bottle sodium chloride electrolyte tablets (8 ounce)
6: Standard iodine solution 0.1 N

.,

7. Standard iodine titrant 0.0282 M
8. Potassium iodide crystals

9. IodineArystals, purified ..,

-

I

13

*Mentton'of a specific brand name does not constitute endorsement by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

.

**Consumable reagents listed are available from Wallace & Tiernan Industrial
- Poducts Division, 25 Main St., Belleville, NJ 07109

lir

1):,' Page No. 14-5.
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. EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: AmperometriC Determination of Total Res Chlorie in Wastewater

OPERATING PROCEDURES '

A., Reagents

Standard iodine
sdlut'idn'b.1 N

Iodine standard
so)ution (0.0282N)

Page No. 14-6

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TP7-,INfNG

GUIDE NOTES

1. DissolvP 40.0 grams of
potassium iodide (KI) in Or
50 ml of distilled water.
Add 12 7 g. of iodine
crysta and stir until

solutio is complete.

2. Dilute t one liter with

distille water.

3.'' Transfer 5 grams of
potassium iodide into a
one liter olumetric flask.

4. Add 200 ml of distilled
`water and 41 to dissolve.

5., Add 285 ml of 0.1,N iodine,
solution and ditute to the
Mark with disti'lled water.

I
Now

2a.Store the solution in a dark bottle.

/

3a.'Use a trip balance.

4a..Use a graduate cylinder.

4

B. Determination of
total residual

chlorine

le

40

1.. Set up titrator and plug
into a source of'115 volt,
single phase, 60 cycle A.C.
current.

2. Add sample waterito the cup.
Adjust the level to the
Tine.

4

,3. Place the cup on the
titrator.

2a. The vo./iume of sample's 200

3a, The top edge of the cup shoUld go behind the cup
guide post:

3b. The bottom of the cup Should rest on the support

. post.
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\ ,EFFLUENT MONITORINMROCEDURE: Amperometric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in :Wastewater,

OPERATING PROCEDURES'

B. Continued

41e

STEP SEQUENCE
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

4. Turn the switch to start
the agitator.

5. Add 5 ml of phenylarsene

oxide solution 'to the sample
and mix.

6. Add 4.0 ml of pH 4.0 buffer

solution to the sample and
mix.

7. Add 1.0 ml of 'XI solution.

8-. Rotate the adjusting knob so
that the mi&oammeter pointe
reads about-20 on the scale.

9. Add 0.02820 iodine solution
in small increments.

O. Note the volume of iodine-

solution used to reach the
end-point.

a

5a. Use a 5 mi pipette.

Ea. Should be suffiCient to .insure a sample pH
between 3,5 and 4.2.

7

9a. Use a 1 ml volumetric pipette graduated in,0.1 ml.
9b. The standard reagent bottle, pump, pipette, and

'applicator tubing cantlot be used for this purpose
since the,plastic comOonents nay react with th0
iodine solution and change its strength.

9g, As iodine is added to the sample, the pointer re-
' mains practically stationary until the end-paint

is approached. -Just before the true end-point
each increment of iodine solution causes a
tempoeary deflectPon of the microammeter te'the
rightx but the pointer drops hack to #bout its
original positioh. The true end-point is reacted_
when a small addition of iodine, solution gives a
,defiite and permanent pointer deflection to the
.right (up-scale).

a. Calculate the total residual chlorine as follows:

total. 1 (5)(ml of iodine)
mg/1 chlorine = phenylarsene; - used in

oxide used titration
(step 5) d

Page' No. 14-7
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Amperometri .Dettrmination cuff Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Page No. 14-8
.

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP 'SEQUENCE

E. Contillued

0

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

10b. Example of calculation:
1. Total phenylarsene oxide used in

step 5 = 5.0 ml.

?, ml of iodine-required to reach the end-point
in step 9 =-0.6 ml

mg/1 chlorine = 5.0 - (5)(0-.6 e.
= 5.0 - 3.0,

= 2.0
10c. Theaccuracy of the above proCedure depends on the

volume of the !vole (step 2), the strength of
the prenylarseneN4je solution (0.06564R) which
is quite stable, and the-strength of the iodine
solution (0.0282 NY which is subject to
deterioration with time.. If the iodine is,not
o.ona N, it must be standardized,by the'following
procedure.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

z

C. Standardization of
iodine solution

4

t Add.5.0 ml of-phenylarsene
oxide solution to 195 ml of
dechlorinated water.'

. Titrate with the iqdine
solution.

1 Chlorine-demand-free water: add sufficient
chlorine to distilled water lo destroy the
ammonia. The amount of chlorine required will be
about ten times the amount of amkonia nitrogen
present; in no case produce an iftitial residual .

of less than 1.0 mg/1 free chlorine. Allow the
chlorinated water to stand overnight or longtt;
then expose to direct sunlight until all residual.
chlorine is discharged. Use distilled water free
from ammonia and nitrite to produce the chlorine
demand-free water. Check chlorine residual, by

amperometricAitration.
. The'tnd point reached when a small addition of

iodine gives a pointer deflection to the 'right
(up scale) which holds for,15 to 20 seconds. If

1.0 ml of iodine solution neutralizes the 5.0 ml-
of phenylarsene oxide solutions the iadine solution

413
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EFFLUENT MONITORING'PROCEDURE: Amperometric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in,Wastewater

OPERATING PROCEDURES

411

STEP SEQUENCE

12. Locate'on line "A" the ml
of iodine eqbal to 1.0 m
of phenylarsene oxide.

13. Locate on line 'IC" the

volume of.iodine as de-
termine"d'in step 9.

14. DetermiWe where a lin
connecting these points
crosses line "B".

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

lla. Continued
. is 0.0282-N. ,.If the iodine solution has

deteriorated, the voluMe of iodine solution to
reach the end-point (something greater than
1.0 mfl'is equal to 5 ml of phenylarsene oxAde
solution.

11b. "Back titration" for lesidual.chlorine may to
made with weaker than 0.0282 ti iodine,solutions.

e

The attached chart can be use o determine the
phenylarsene oxide by f towing step 12

and subsequent steps.

14a. This is the excess phenylarsene oxide.
14b. As expressed in the formula; the %all of chlorine

residual is the excess phenylarsene oxide sub-
tracted from the total.

14c. Example of calculation:

x

1. Total phenylarsene oxide = 10.0 ml
- 2. ml iodine equal to 5.0 ml phenylarsene

oxide = 1.2 ml.
3. ml iodine to reach end point of "back

titration" = 0.4

4. Excess phenylarsene oxide (from chart) = i:6

(approx.4
5. mg/1

%k
chlorine residual = 10-1.6 = 8.4

Page No. 14:9
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,Total-pig-Harsene 5 ml .

ml. equal to 5 ml. phenyl Ji ,cne (vide 1 ,,11. (0.02Ni solution)

ml . to reach end point of Titration" 0.6
m -Exce,s pi ylarsene oxija (fro chait) 3.0

or (from f.Drmula) 5 x 0.6. 3.0
ppm chlorin; residuul 5 - 3. -2

ExAmrt
I

Total p !O mi.
ml. icei -) "_) ph-3nyi?2,11-Axic'e ml.

mi. rz,:,ch c.r J inr cf "Lock Titruiion" -0.
E>cc,s 1, 11, c 1 "(frar 1.5 (appro,.imai-cly)

pFm

O

U\

2
L

rosich:d

0?

\c3/\\('
N

/

N

10 - 1.6

is

-75

8,4

7.0
- 6.0

0

0

?0

Cr)

C)

L

I

C)

C

r.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual
1 Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents

.
0,

10.
Analysis Objectives:

a...,.......-

The learner will determine the total residual chlorine An a sample-of
wastewater treatment plant effluent. Al.'

2. Brief Description of Analysis:

, --. Chlorine, OPOchl4rusPacid,andhypochlorite.ton are. collectively referred
t s free chlorine: Free chlorine is added to.-i Otewater effluent(for
disinfection purposes. It combines With ammonia lin the effluent to' form_

monochloramine,'dichlonamine, and nitrogen tritfilOride; these three com=. '.

pounds together, are celled combined chlorine. The sum-of combined and
free chlorrhe'is referred to as total residual chlorine. rn this procedures
called avback-titration, an amount of rliting agent (phenylarsene oxide)
more thaq,sufficient to react with the t al residual chlorine is added to

\,..., the sample. The amount of excess reducing age is then determined by
.

. t-- 4titration with standard iodine solutiol. The result is expressed as frigof
total residua orine per liter)df sample. ,, = . '7'

? 'p

3. Applicabili,ty this'Procedure:
..,

\

. N
'cj

a. Range,oftoncentratton: ,.

Although the cited reference* does not specifically:mention the.range-
of applicebili it can be'inferred from the procedure thatconcentra-

1'.tfons of.up to JO mg total residual chlorine /liter con-be accurately
analyzed. No Terence can be madabout the 190---limit of the test.

,

b. Sampl' Pretreatment: -
.

z

40
'

None. TIlip determination must be carried out.immediately after samPling.'
Avo'd exposure of the sample to strong sunlight and excessive agitation.

c. Trea of Interferences:

The interference due to manganese, iron, and nitritis m*niftlized by
buffering the reaction mixture as descoibeqin this procedure._ If the
sample contains a large amount. of organic matter, the 'titration end--
point may beobcured. This. problem May be,- overcome by acidifying the
.reaction mixture to a, pH of 1,0, but only if the sample contains no

)61
manganese,'iron, ornitritef If they are present; tnen the amperometric
,procedure sh,604,d be Used.

,

IA ,

'.Source, of Procedure: methods; 1,4th ed., Method 40913., page 31E1.
4 t '

Pace No. 15-4
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OF EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDUR E:" Titrimetric Determination of Total, Residual
Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents

General Description of Equipment Uied in the Process

A. Capital Equipmenk

1. Trip balance, 100 g'capacity
2. Analytical balance

3. Still, or ether source of distilled water

B. Reusable Supplies:

1. Brushes (for cleaning glassware)
2. Brush (for cleaning balance)
3. Laboratory apron
4. Safety glasses
.5, OnediiIilled water plastiC.squeeze bottle
6: One pen or pencil ' q,

7. One notebook (for reoording data)
8.'Sponge (for cleaning laboratory'table top)
9. One 2 liter Erlenmeyer flask
10. One 500 ml Erlenmeyer flask
11. One 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask
12. One 125 ml Erlenmeyer flask
13. One 1 liter,gxedua,ted cylinder
14. One 500 ml"gradvatedAcylinder-

015:-One.250 ml gral'uated cylinder
16. One 100 ml gradUated-cylinde
17. One 10° ml graduated .cylinder

18. Six 1 liter glass-stoppered bottles
19. One 1 liter: plastiC bottle

20. Two 100 ml glass-stoppered bottles
21!. One '1 liter Volumetric flask'

1 22. One 50 ml volumetric pipet
.23. One 10 ml volumetric pipet
24. One 5 ml volumetric.pipet
25.. One 11.1 ml graduated pipet
26. One 250 ml beaker .

27. One 30 ml befiker
28. One.2 Liter'beaker (for tlegling glassware) aoor

e/ 29. Oge small spatulaA(for use when weighin solids)
30: One hot plate (to accommodate a'2'liter Erlenmeyer flask4
31. Orie, mortar and, pestle (about 100 mi.J.Capa ty)

32. One 50' ml 4pret
3.3. One 5 ml buret

34. One Small powder fiinnel (to fit into'dre top o4 a 1 liter volumetric flask)
35. One small funnel (to fit in the top of the buret)
% 36 One Clamp (to support the beet)
37. One ring star10.(for use with the buret jd clamp)
38. Magnetic stirrer and 2 inth stirring A' Poptional).
39. One weighing bottle wi-tfi. top (about 1rhil capacity)

c 40 Fifteen inches of 6 mm gltss tubing.:
'41: Two feet of tygon-tubing (to-connect, the lecture bottle`of Carbon
° dioxide to the 6 mm glass tubing)'

A

"r

,
Page No. 15-5 'A*
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual
Chlorine in WastewaterEffluents

42. One universal clamp (to support the lecture bottle on the ring stand)

43%. One eyedropper

44. One grease pencil
45. One pH meter (with pH 4 & 7.buffers)

46. Six inch stirring rod
47. Sufficient aluminum foil towrap a.1 liter glass-stoppered bottle

'48. One asbestos glove or towel (to facilitate lifting a flask of hot water)

C. Consumable'Supplies:

1. Concentrated sulfuric acid, H
2
SO

4

2. Sodium dichromate, Na
2
CT-

2
0
7

3. Soap
4. Eight plastic weighing boats (about 2 inches square)

5. 76 g of potassium iodide, KI

6. 5 g of soluble starch
7. 1.25 g salicylic acid, 2- HOC6H4CO2H

8. 5 g of arsenic trioxide, As
2
0
3

9. 27 gof sodium hydroxide, NaOH
10. Lecture bottle of carbon dioxide, CO

2

r

11. 13 g of resublimed (so catalogsimply use the word sublimed))odine, I2
, ,

12. 55 ml of concentrated (( N) hydrochloric acid, HC1

13. 0.8 g of phenylarsineoxi powder, Ce5As0

14. 146 g of anhydrous sodium acetate, NaC2H302 or 243 g

trihydrate, NaC2H3023H20 N
1

thacetate

.

Items C.1., C.2., and C.3. are for cleaning glassware. The quantities

will therefore very.

Items C.5. through C.14 (except C.10.) ,are the exact amounts needed. To facilitate

weighing solids and measuring liquids, include slightly More than tlie required

amounts.

Page No. 15-6
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EFFLUENT MONITORING'PROCEDURE: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual
Chlorine in Wasteiiater Effluents

41i .

r,
All reagents should be of high quality. Different chemical manufacturers may
have different ways Df indicating a high quality reagent. While no endorsement
of one chemical manufacturer der another is intended, the following are some
designations used in four chemical catalogs to indicate high quality reagents.

Catalog

'Thomas

Matheson; Coleman & Bell

Curtin Matheson Scientific, Inc.

Fisher

Designations

Reagent, ACS, Chemically-Pure (CP)

Reagent, ACS

Primary Standard, ACS, AR.-

Certified, ACS

Page No. 1507.
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6 mm
TYGON- GLASS
TUBING 1: TUBING

LECTURE ,

BOTTLE OF
CARBON
DIOXIDE

RING STAND
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EFFLU .MONITORING PROCEDURF:
,

1111,
Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Effluerits

OPERATING-PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

A. Equipment Preparation

1. Cleaning of glass-
ware

2. -Balance inspection

111

1.

1.

Ginn all glassware and
rinse with distilled water.

Check the analytIcarand,
trip balances for cleanli
ness and proper.operatiOn.

laThroughout this procedure, ess otherwise
stated, the term water means illed water.

la. Consult the manufacturer's manual for assistance
in correcting any malfunction.

*c.

0

421
425.
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OPERATING PRCCEDURES=;, STEP SEQUENCE

B., Reagent Preparation

1. Starch Indicator

10.

4 2 r

INFCRMATION/OFF_PAHNG GGALS/SPECIFICAT-IONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1. Weigh 5 g of soltble la. Use a,trip balance.
starch.

2. Transfer it
4

to a mortar.

3. Measure 1 liter of water. 3a. Use a 1 liter graduated cylinder. ,

4. Pour the water into aT
2 liter Erlenmeyer flask.

5. Bring the water to a boil. 5a. Use A hot plate.

5,b. While the water comes to a boil, do steps 6 & 7.

6. Add 1 ml of water to the
starcp in the mortar.

6a. Use a 1,0 ml graduated cylinder to measure the
water

7. Grind the starch and water 7a. Use a pestle.
together. 7b. The'objective is to form a thin paste.

7c. A few additional drops of mater may have to be
added.

8. Slowly pour the thin paste 8a. Be caut. sabout the hot flask.
into the boiling, water. 8b. If the er has not yet come to a boil, wait

. until i oes.

9. Invert a 250 ml beaker and 9a. As protection against contamination.
place it on top of the
Erlenmeyer flask.

10. Turn the hot plate off.

427
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EFFLUENT MONITORING40CED Titrimetric -Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

B. Reagent Preparation.. 11. Remoye the flask from
(continued) the 'hot plate. .

*/

2. Potassium/Iodide,
KI, 10%

426-

-ft

12. Allow the starch to
stand overnight.

411111,

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

13. Carefully decant the
supernatant liquid into a
1 liter glass-stoppered
bottle.

14. Weigh 1.25 g of salicylic
acid.

15. Add it to the bottle.

16. Swirl the,bottre.

1. Weigh 10 g of potassium
,iodide, KI

2. Transfer it to a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Measure 90 ml of water.

4. Add it to the flask.

a 4

lla. Caution: the flask is hot.

12a. Prepare the other reagents while the starch

. solution is standing.

14a. Use an analytical balance (or trip balance if it
weighs to the second decimal place).

16a. To dissolve the salicylic acid.

la. Fourteenth Standard Methods does not specify the
strength of this solution. Ten % is the author's
opinion.

3a. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

11,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1

Page No. 15-11
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OPERATING PFCCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
(continued)

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING COALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

3. Standard Arsenite,
0.1N

430

5. Swiil the flask.

6. Transfer the solution to
a 100 ml glass-stoppered
bottl e.

1. Wipe a weighing bottle
with a tissue.

'2. Weigh about 5 g of arsenic
trioxide, As903,'in the
weighing boftle.

3. Remove the bottle from
the balance.

4. Fill a 1 liter volumetric
flask about one-half full
of water.

5. Place a small powder funnel
into the mouth of the jl ask

6, Remove the-top of theme
weighing bettle,

7. Carefully turn the bottle
upside down into the funnel
in the-volumetric flask.

5a. To dissolve the potassium iodide.

la. To remove fingerprints.

lb. Throughout B.3:, always handle the bottle with
a.tissue so as to avoid fingerprints.

2a. To,ifour places to the right of,the decimal.
2b. Arsenic trioxide, As203, is extremely toxic.

Wipe up any spilled powder with a damp tissue,
discard the tissue, and thoroughly wash your
hands with soap and water.

7a.*The arsenic trioxide is powdery, and will tend
to 'fly around"; so do this step carefully.

S

43
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EFFLUENT tiONITIONG PRUCEDU -RF: Titrimetric Deteimination of Total Residual 'Chlorine

P
t4

in Wastewater Effluents

1'77-OPERATING pROtEDUVS

B. Reagent Preparation
(gontinued)

#4

ib"

STEP SEQUENCE

--

13. Gent* ttA the"bottdm an
side§ of the weighing ,..

7 4
9.Removethe weighing bottle

frorthe funnel

10, Replace the top Qf, the`
weighimbottle.

1,1. Reweigh the weighing

bottle.

sINFOR TION/OPERATINGGOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GIME NOTES

'8a. So as to knock more of the arsenic trioxide Into
the funpgl.

8b. Some of the.solid wilrstay in the bottle.

0'
9a. Remembers the arsenic trioxide toxicity when you

later wish the bottle.

\
ethe sameeenalyticil-balance that you used

efpre.

lib. leccird the weight to fou ities to the right of.
'the- decimal ,poiot: .

12. Using a plastic squeeze '_la. Use'a minima of water,
`bottle Ofliater, -carefully ' 1

\'

--g-.
wash the arsenic trioxide

\1rre
down into-the volunietriC, 7)

ask ,and remove the funcel,
rT 4- .4- :

,

13. MeasuceAp0,m1 of water.

4 .

4. Weigh 15 g of sodium
hydroxide, NaOH;.

5. Add the sodium hydroxide
and 100 ml of Water to the
volumetric' flask.

6. Swirl,the0flalk

Ua.

14a.

Use

Use

..
16a. To

6

dissolve the sodium hydroxide and arsenic
'trioxide.

a 100 al graduated cylinder:.

a tripbtlany..
10,

106

4 3 3-

Page,lio, .5,13
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' OPERATING PROCEDURES° STEP SEQUENCE

4t1'., Reagent Preparation

(continued)

7. Add 150 ml of water to
.the flask.,

1.8. Gently swirl the flas'ic.

19. Insert the glass tube
leading from, the lecture
bottle of carbOn dioxide,

CO ,'into the -volumetric
flask; see-the figure

' on page;

. 4

6

20. Carefully opefi the lecture
bottle valve and a Just
the flow of carbon dioxide
so that about 1 b ble
per second comes ronf.the

.end of the tube.

1. Continue the addition of
carbon aioxite for about
15 minutes.,

22. Remove the'tube frotn the
flask.

23. Close the 11 esture bottle
- valve

4. Add water ts the 1 liter'
' mark of the flask.

4

f i

2 5: Thoroughly mix the ;on-
8 . , rents of the fl asst.

i .

44

.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

17a. Use a 1-00 ml,graduated cylinder.

;_

18a. To thoroughly mix the content'.

-19a. The glass tube should extend to the bottom
of the-flask:

4

ti

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

'435
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Titrim4ric Determination of-Total Residual Chlorine 4n Wastewater..,Efflpents

S

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATIONLOPEPATIt.G GOALS/SP IFICATION

B. Reagent Preparation
(continued)

p

A

4. Standard Iodine 0.1N

26. Transfer the .solution to
a 1 Titer glass-stoppered
bottle.

27. Calculate the strength
(normality? N) of the
arsenic., trioxide.

. Weigh 40 g of Ponss
iodide; KI.

2. Transfer it to a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

'3. Measure 25 ml of water.*

.4. Add th-e water to the flask.

5. Swirl to flask.

6. Weigh 13,g of resublimed
iodine, I

2'

"TRAINING
GUIDE N TE5

ite

26a. The arsenic trioxide solution is alsp'extremely
toxic: If any is spilled on the skin, rinse it

off' immediately with large vaunts of tap water.

27a. NI= A - B
.,_ 49,455 .4

N = the strength (normality, N) of, the arsenic
trioxide.

the weight, in-g, of the weighingittle
+ top + arsenictrioxide.

B-= the weight, in gh of the weighing bottle

top arsenic trioxide residue.

27b. The arsenic trioxide solution/. isdeitable almost
indefinitely.

la. Use a trip balance.

3a. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

5a. To dissolve the potassium iodide.

6a. Use a trip balance.

4

437
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OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

B. Reagent Preparktion

. (continued)

1

4

4

42,,

7. Add tt to the Erlenmeyenp
flask.

8, Swirl the flask.

9. TransferlAhe solution to
a 1 liter volumetric
flask.

10. Fill tke,flask to the 1

liter mark with water.

7 /
J11. Thoroughly mix the con-,

tents of the flask.

12. Transfer the solutioh to
-a 1 liter glass-S'toppered

bottle. ,

4

INFORMATION /OPERATING COALS /SPECIFICATIOTJS

f

8a. To dissolve the, iodine.

9a. Rinse the Erlenpeyer flask with sev$al small
portions of water and, add the rinsings to the
volumetric flask.

T4INI,NG
GUIDE NOTES

1

./,

12a. The strength of\this,solvtion is approXimatel-y.

0.1N.

4' 9

4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B. Reagent Preparation
(continued)

5. Sodium Hydroxide,
NaOH; 0.3N

STEP SEQUENCE

4

1. Weigh 12 g of sodium
hydroxide, NaOH.

2. Transfer it to a 2 liter
Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Me.asure 1 liter of Water.

41111 4, Add the water to theflask:'
4

5. Swirl the flask.

6. Hydrochloric Acid,
HC1, 6 N

4 4 'J

6. Transfer the 0.3N base to
a 1 liter plastic bottle.

1.. Measure 50 ml of water.

2. Pour it into a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer flask.

3. Measure 50 ml of 12 N
.N.,hycjr____vochloris acid; HC1

4. Pour it slowly into the
f} sk.

5. Thoroughly mix the contents
of the flask.

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

la. Use a trip balance.

3a. Use a 1 liter graduated cylinder.

5a. To,dissolve the sodium hydroxide.

la. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

3a.-In a well ventilated area.
3b. Use a 100 ml graduated cylinder.

The usual concentration of hydrochloric acid as
it is puthased.for ordinary laboratory use is
12N. More dilute concentrations can be pur-
chased, however. Twelve N"acid can be detected
by 'gently blowing across the open bottle top, the
formation of white fumes indicates that the hydro-
chloric acid is 12 N. The wire dilute concentra
tiins do ncyume.

S

sP
441.
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OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INPUMATION/CFERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

B. Reagent Preparation
(continued)

7. Standard Phenyl-
arsine oxide (PAO),
O.OIN

442

Transfer the 6N acid to a
glass-stoppered bottle.

. W7gh 0.8 g of phenylarsine
oxide (PAO) powder.

'2. Transfer it to a 250 ml
Erlenmeyer frasl..--

!. Measure 150 ml o 0I3N

sodium hydroxid.

4. Pour it into the flask.

5. Stir the contents ofthe
flask.

6. Tura off tde magnetic
stirrer.

7. Allow any solid material
remaining in the flask to.
settle.

8. Decant 110 ml of the
supernatant liquid into a
250 ml graduated cylinder.

9. Measure 9501%1 of water.

10: Pour it into a 2 liter
Erlenmeyer flask.

la. Use a trip balance. 4
lb. Pheplarsine oxide (PAO) is extremely toxic.

Wipe up any spilled powder with a damp tissue,
discard the tissue, and thoroughly wash your
hands with soap and water.

3a. Use a lag ml cylinder.

5a. By means of a magnetic stirrer.
5b, Until the PAO dissolves. It may take a long time.

,7a. For 30 minutes.

9a. Use a-1 liter graduat01 cylinder.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

443



f'40EOLUENT'MUNITORING PR0C.EDURE: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine'in Wastewater Effluents

OPERATING PROCEDURES'

B. Reagent Preparation
_(continued)

ar 441

9
STEP SEQUENCE

11.41kaCe a mark at the 450 ml
level.

12. Pour 150 ml of the water
back into the graduated
cylinder.

13. Discard the 150 ml of
water.

14.- Pour thefilDml of super-
natant PAO into the 800
ml of water in the 2 liter
Erlenmeyer fliksk.

. Swirl the flask.

6. Standardize a pH meter
with a"oH 7 buffer.

7. Measdre the pH"of the

solution.

8. Add a few drops of the
6N hydrochloric acid to
the flask.

9. Swirl the flask.

O. Measure the pH of the
solution.

Repeat stepS 18 through 20
above until the pH of the
solution is between 6.0
and 710.

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIO

15a. To thoroughly mix the contents.

17a. It should be between 6.0 and 7.0. If it is not,

do steps 18 through 20. If it , prgceed to

step 22.

18a. USe an eyedropper.

19a. To thoroughly mix the contents.

TRAININ4
GUIDE NOES

Pa'e No. 15019
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Page No. 15-20

*1111

OPERATING PROCEDURES

B.' Reagent Preparation
(continued)

STEP SEQUENCE, INFORMAfION/OPERATAGOALS/SPECIFICATT

8. Acetate Buffer
Solution, pH 4.0

0

4

4.

446.

22. Add enough water to the-,-
flask to bring the le41

111 to the 950'611 mark.

23.' Thoroughly mix the contents
of the.flsk.

Transfer the solution to.
a 1 liter gjass-stopper0
bottle. .

Measure 400 ml of water..

"i. Pour it into a 1 liter
volumetric-flask. ,.

3: Weigh 146 g'ofwthydrous
sodium acetate, NaC2H302.

Transfer it,to the flask.t-,4.

Swirl the flask.

6 Measure 457(ml-of acetic
acid, HC

2
H 0

2*

Add it to the flask.

$.' Add water to the 1 liter
mark,

9. Sirj the flask.

10. Tranfer4the solution to
.a.1 litemojtass-stoppered

bottle.

22a. The vo solution is Also extremely tok'iC. *If

*brig is spilled, on the skin, rinse it off jr6..,
mediately with lajige amounts Of tap water.

.

f0a.

.1,

6
a

ir

Use a 500' ml graduated cylinder.

e

Use a triombalece.

,*

Two hundred forty-three g pf sodium acetate

trihydrate, NaC2H302'3H,0 may also be used.
E

5a. To dissolve the solid. -IS

U$e a '500 ml gradual?! cyliider.
6b. In A.wel 1 ventilate area.

9a. TD thoroughly mix the
, 4.

contents.

GUIDE NOTES

km.

0



.EFFLUENT MONIi0iING PRLJCEDURF: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual Chlorinelin Wastewater Effluents

4A lik T
APERATING PROCEDURES ' STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OFERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS GUIRD

AINING
NOTES-r

C. Standardization of
. 4

.

.

1,Reagents -

1. Standardization of 1, Pipet 50.0 ml of the la. U a 50.0 ml voluMetric pipet.
,

.-
the iodiqe. standard arsenite (13.3.)---\ i

, into a' 250 ma 'Vlenmeyer
Flask.

...
.

g
,.

i

.

2. Measure 2 ml ofstarch;' 2a. Use graduated -cylinder,
, ,

,

add $t to the,flask and _11
.

. , . , . . -mix: , 1, .. .
. . ., .

3. Fill a 50 T1 burh with 3a. Use. a 10 ml graduated cylinder.
. the' approximately 0.1N .,

. .

A
.

iodine (B.4.). -
,40 . k .

O' .
...

4. Remove air bubbles from ' :
i

-. the buret tip. lik )

.
.

I
,

5'. While swirling the flask 5a. Constant and thorough, mixing is important. -

...
.(or using a magnetq . .

stirrer), add iodine from _

'the'tltretto the fla'Or at
.

.

a fast' rate. . -

.

.

-
.

. . .6'. When you' see a blue color 6-a. Even though a lOca_lized blue color formed, the
forming where the drops . overall solulion' should still be colorless when

.

,
. of 'iodine hit the liquid'

. the solution mixed.
.

. in'the flask,stop the -6b. If it is blue,you have added too much iodine.
, .

Sddiitien of the Iodine.. Rinse out the flask and start again at step

.
,...C:.1.1. ahove.

.

. ,

. Add 3" drops of c ncentra-1 7i. ag,01 eyedropper. ';
.

' ted pydrochloric acfe to ,.:
.

-..
.1

. .

. the fli,sk. .

..

- ,

. , ..
. 7

8. Swirl the flask. 8a. To thoroughly mix the contents.
(.__,.>

. .
s 8h. Bubbles of carbon dioxide Will form.

. ,- I A-1O . ,, ' - - . .
, .

4 VI 9
Page No. 15-21
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OPERATING PRCCEDURES TEP"SEQUENCE 'INFORMATION/OPERATING GOAES4SPELIFICAT

C. Standardization of

Reagents (continued)

d

2. Standard Iodine,
. Titrant, 0.0282N.

9. While swirling the flask
(or using a magnetic
stirrer), continue addition
of the iodine from the
buret atap slower drbpwise
rate thfn before.

10.-When the addition of 1 drop
of the iodine.causes for-
mation of a permanent blues

0 color, immediately-stop
the,addition'of the iodine.

I. Record the ml of.iddine
used.

12. Calculate the *trength
(normality, N) of the '.
iodine.

.

1. 'Calculate-the volume Of
iodine (8.4.) to be diluted
to 1 liter to obtain a
0.0282N solut or

$

- =

9a. About'one7third as fast.

*1)

N = C x 50.0 '

N 4 the strength. (normality, N) of the iodine'.

C = the hO'rmality.of the arsenic trioxide;

B:3.27.271.

D = the ml of iodine used from the buret.

la, E,.'F x 1000
-

.G
E. MI Of j'octine (B.4.) to be diluted.

F -. desired N of theiodine after dilution,
.0.0282N.

1000 = the desired voldme .(in ml) of the dilUted

G of t jodinekto bediluted;

b. E = 28.2
G

eft

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

451 .
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PRCiCEDURF: Tittimetric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents

I

OPERATING PROCEDURES

__C. Standardization of
Reagents (continued)

0.

.o

STEP SEQUENCE'

)-

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

2 Measure 100 ml of water.

3 Pour into a 1 Titer
volumetric flask.

4. Weigh 25 g of potassium
iodide, KI.

5. Add -the potassium

KI, to the flask.'
10

6. Swirfc..the flask.

7. Measure the calculated
volume of iidine'to be
diluted t9 1 liter to.ob-.
tin a 0.0282-N .solution.

a ingthe
odide solute

trjc

2a,. Use a 100' ml graduated cylinder.,

/\
4a. Use a trip balance.

4.

&a, To dissolve the potassium iodide, KI.`

7a. E will be an "unusual' volume, about 282 ml. .Use

a 500 ml graduated cylinder to measure to the'
nearest 10.0 ml, and a 10 ml graduated pipet to
measure to the nearest 1.0 ml ip For example,
measure 280,m1 in the cylinder, and 2.0 M1 in
the pipet.

9:Add water to the 1 liter
mark.

10. ,Mix the contbntli of the
flask thoroughly.

11. Transfe the 0.0282 N
iodine solutidn to a 1

liter glass-stoppered
bottle which has been
/wrapped in aluminum foil.

-as

4

lla. The solution should be protected from the'Sun-

11b. This solution should be standardized on each day
ft is. u.

lic. The standprdization is carried out exactly as ..
describedajnAection C.1. above except: pipet '

10.0 ml ofr arsenic trioxide instead of 50.0 ml,
and use a 1,25n1 Erlenmeyer flask instead of a
250 ml 'flask. Also, the dilu4a4 iodine ("0.0282 N)
is used in the,buret, instead' of the approximately
0.1 N codine.

% - Page Ncl., 151'23
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OPERATING PRCCEDURES

C. Standardization of
Reagents (continued)

STEP SEQUENCE, INFORMATIONICPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

3. Standardization of 1. Pipet 10.0 ml of freshly la. Use a 70 ml volumetric pipet.

the PAO standardized diluted
iodine titrant (t.2.11.11c.)
into a 125 ml Erlenmeyer
flaske *

2. Fill a buret (B.7) with
the PAO.

3. Remove air bubbles from
the buret tip.

4. Measure 1.0 ml of potassium 4a. Use a 10,m1 graduated cylinder.

iodide.

5. Add it to the flask.

6. Swirl the flask. 46 6a. To'thoroughly mix the contents.
6b. The solution is red brown in color.

4 5

TRAINING'
GUIDE NOTES
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TFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURF: Titrimetric Determination of Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents-

OPERATING PRCCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

C. Standardization of

Reagents (continued) .

4

7. While swirling the flask
(or using e magnetic
stirrer), add PAO from the
buret to the flask at a
fast dropwise rtte.,

8. When the color of the
solution changes to a pale
yellow-color, stop the
addition of PAO.

9. Measure 2.0 ml-of starch.

10. Add the starch to the
flask.

1l.d6wirl the flask. /

12. While swirling the flask,
(or using a magnetic
stirrer), continue addi-
tion of thPAO at a slower
dropwise rate than before.

3. Calculate the strength
6ormality, N) of the PAO

7a. Constant and thorough mixing is important.

9a. Use a 10 ml graduatedaCylinder.

lla

lib.

12a
12b.

12c

12d

To thoroughly mix the contents.
the solution is now medium to pale blue in color.

About one-half as fast.

At some point in the titration 1 drop of PAO will

cause the solution to turn colorless.
Immediately stop the addition.
Record the ml of,PAO used.

13a. N H 10.0

I

= the strength (normality, N) o

' will be approximately 0.01.

H = the normality of the iodine (C.2.10.11c.)

I = the ml of PAO used fhom the buret

; it

,

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

Aso

4
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OPERATING PROCEDURES

C. Standardization ofd
Reagents (continued)

4. PAO Solution
0.00564N

5. Checking the N of
the diluted 'PAO

L

4
STEP SLQUENCE

_ NOT/plOWYrT ITT nu LCVT r: I IU ILb
t

Page No. 15-26

INFORMATION/OPERATING GO,e4SPECIFICATIQNS

1. Calculate the volume Of
PAO (C.3.13.13a.) to be
diluted to 1 liter to ob-
tain a 0.00564 N solution..

2. Measure the'caldulated
volume of PAO to be -

diluted to 1. liter tb ob-
tain a 0.005041 solution.

3.e.Add the-measured volume to.
a 1 liter volumetric flask.

4. Ad4 water to the 1 titer
. mark.

5. Thoroughly mix the con-
tents of the flask.

1: Repeat.steps
through C.3.13.

I\

la. J K x 1000
L

t
J = ml of PAO (C.3.,13.13a.) to be diluted

K .-desired Ntf the PAO 'solution after
dilution, 0.00564.

100-0 -= desired voiume (in mlY of the diluted PAO

L = N of PAO (C.3.13.1i4.)

2a. J will be an "unusual" volume; about 500 ml. If

J'iS more than 500 ml, use a 1 liter graduated
cylinder to meAure to the'nearest 10.0 ml. If

Q is less than 500-ml, use a 500 ml graduated
cylinder to measure to the nearest 10.0 ml.
After using the appropriate cylinder, use a 10 ml
graduated pipet to measure to the nearest 1.0, or
0.1 ml,

4kk.

5a. If the dilution was done properly,'the N of th-e.
PAO is 0.00564 N. '

la. Except that,the diluted PAOeis added from the
buret, instead o1 the stronger PAO.

lb. The +I of the PAO is 0.00564.
.

lc. If it is not,-discard the diluted PAO and repeat
section's C.2, C.3., and C.4..

TRAINING'
GUIDE NOTES

4 5 9
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EFFLUENT MUNITORFNG'PROCEDURF: Titimetric Determijkation of.Total Residual Chtor4ne-in.Wastewater Effluents
!"1

4

OPERATING PROCEDURES

D. Procedure

4(0
l

e

STEP SEQUENCE

1. Pie 5.0 ml of the
0.009E4 N PAOIC.X.) into
a30 ml beaker. .4

2. eigh 1.0 gof potassium'
KI.

3. Add it to the beaker.
4

'4 Stir the beakercontents.
A

: 41"
5. Standardize a pH meter ith
-a RH 4 buffer.

6. Check the pH of the solu-
tion in the beaker.

7. 1#64-10 drops of acetate
buffer.

8. Swirl the

9. Recheck the 4R.

1F Repeat step 7, 8, and 9
r4bovikkintil the pH.is be-
tween_3.5 and 4.2.

11. Four the contents of tHe
beaker-into s 500 ml'
Erlenmeyer flask.

.

irtFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS

la: Use a 5 ml yofumetric pipet.

.2a. USe'a trip-balance.

4a. Use a stirring rod.
4b..To ,dissolve the -solid,

A

;RAINING
GUIDE NOTES

o

6a. It must beiAtWeen 3.5 and 4.2 before the
titration is.begun.

6b. If it is, prykeed to step 1.1. If' it is not, do
steps-7 throUiih lo.

7a,
a
Use 4 eyedropper:

8a. To thit-eughly mih the contents: ,-

9a. It must beobetween 3.5 and 4.2 before the
fitration,Is begun. 4 S

a)

F

a

-461

A 'it 0
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OPERATING kCCEDURES

D. Procedure"

(continued)

a

a

41,

STEP SEQUENCE

12. Measure 200 ml of sample.

/3. Rinse the 30 ml beaker
with several pOrtions of
sample froethe.graduated
cylinder.

111:Pour thp rest of the
sample into the flask.

15,. Swirl the flask.

16. Fill a 5 ml buret with
.the ,0.0282 N'iodine

,(C.2.11.11c.)

'17:Remove air bubbles from
the buret tip.

18. Measure 1.0 ml of starch.

10. Alt,it to the-flask:

INFORMATION/OPERATING COALS/SPECIFICATIONS

12a. There can Ile no delay between the time the sample
is collected and the time the analysis is done.
Protect the sample from sunli'ght.and do not
agitate it.

12b. Use a 250" ml graduated cylinder.

12c. Two hundred ml of sample are used whet the ex-
pected. concentration of total residual chlorine
is less than 10 mg/1.

12d. One hundred fifty ml would busedused if-the ex-
peCted concentration is betty 10 and 15 mg/l.

12e. One hundred ml would be used if the expected
concentration is between 15 and 20 mg/19

13a. Pour each rinse into the Erlenmeyer flask. °

.

15a. To tl-orougHly mix :the contents.

a.

r - -

18a. se a l'0 ml graduated cylinder.

.
111

.

20'. Swirl the flask. 20a. To thoroughly
gs

94x the contents.

21. While swirling the flask 21a. AboutiOne
,

dtop per second.

(or using '.3,,magnetic 21b. Thorop0,and ,onstaht mix g are essential dur-
stirrer), adt..theiodine ing the titratTor1. C._

from the buret to the flask
at aAropwise'rete.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

463



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDUe: Titrimetric Determinatic4 of Total Residual Chlorine in Wastewater Effluents

a

OPERATING PRCCEDURE5. STEP °SEQWENcE,

0
.INFORMATION/OPEPA74ING COALS /SPECIFICATIONS'

O. 'Procedure

(continued)

Calculation

A

22. At Some point the addi-
tion of one drop Of iodine
will cause formation of

blue color.

23. Immediately stop the
addition of iodine when
this happens.

24. ReQord the ml of iodine
used from the buret.

1. Calculate the tqtal
residual dhlorine con-

' tent of the sample in
mg/l.

46
f '

7 0,

22a. The color will not fade on standi
secipds. 9

24a. To the nearest 0.1 ml.

la, mg.of total residual chlorine
sample = (5.0'- 5 A) X 200

lb. A = ml gf iodine used from theiltiee,

B = ml Of sample

r a few

per liter, of.

. ,

c. When B = 200, mg of total -residual chlorine per
'lite- of sample F(5.0 - 5 A).

.10

'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Titrimetric Determination tf
Residual Chorine in Wastewater'"

TRAINIf NG'GUIDE

SECTION' TOPIC

- I Introduction

II = pEduCational.Conceptji- Mathematics,

III Educational Condepts - Science

IV Educational Concepts - Communications

. V* Field & Laboratory Equipment

VI CLaboratory'Reagents

VII Field & Laboratory Analysis

VIII v. Safety

// IX Records & Reports

0

do 1

A
4'

.*'Training guide materials are presented here u er 'the headings marked
o,
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1110 'EFFLUENT )10NITORING PROCEDURE: TitrimetricDetermination of Total Residual
r '

Chlorine in Wastewiter

ao.

*

FIELD & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT,
4

'Section V
1-

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE , REFERENCES /RESOURCES

A.1.I

R

If the glassware is especially dirty and cannot be
cleaned with ordinary detergents, chromic acid
cleaning may be required.

l., Pour 35 ml of distilled water in a 250 ml 6

2. Add abobt 1/8 teaspoon (simply estimate thi
quantity) of sodium dichromate', Na2Cr207)
to the water.

3. Swirl the beaker until the sodiuM dichrom
'Ras dissolved.,

. Yeep repeating steps 2 and 3 until no more
Sodium dichromate will dissolve.

5. Pour the solution into a 2 liter aker.

E. $lowly pour 1 liter of,concentr ed sulfuric
acid, 14

2
SO

4'
o the- 2 liter eaker.

CAUTION: eyeglases and4rotective clothing.

7.. Stir the mire thorAghLy.

Store it in a glass stoppered bottle.

9. The cleaning solution should be at a temperathre
of about 50°C when it is us q.0. $

10. It may thereore be necessarY'to warm the :

,cleaning solution.

I

11. When using the warm cleaning solution, fill the
piece of glassware with the solutio.

12. Allow it to soak for 2:3 minutes (or longer):

13..Pour the cleaning sOlutIon back into the storage

I

bottle.

.

. Rinse the-piece of glassware ten time*ith, a

.tap water.

.

15. The clearing solution may be reused until it
.turns green.

16. It should then be disEaretd:

(

C4 ;
4

Standard Nthods, 14th ed
1975, p. 336, par. 2.c.2

4

*
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," A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELQPMENT DJ...-
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for the

DETERMINATION OF TOTAL SUSPENDED
(NON-FILTERABLE) SOLIDS, Mg/liter

w

is

as applied in

WASTEWATER TREATMENT FACILITIES
. .

and in the
MONITORING OF EFFLUENT-WASTEWATERS- ----

DeNoped by the

4

National .Training and Operational TechnolOgy Center
Municip'al Operations and Training Wivision

Office of Water Program Operations
Environmental Protection Agency

CH.SOL.SUS.EMP.1a.6.77
4

a

e
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (No6-Filtera416,) Solids, mg/liter

This Operational Procedure was developed by '

Name

Address

Position C t-Instructor
olF)

Education and Technical Background

AUdrey D. Kroner

FPA,011P0, NTOTC,incinnati, Ohio 45263

a

,1

Ar

B.A. Edge Cliff College

1 year IndustOal Research Chemist
8 years Secondary School Chemistry Instruct
4 years DHEW-DI Water Quality- Program Chemist

7-1/2 years DI-EPA.Chemist-Instructor

"Y"

4,

01.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids,
mt/liter

1. Objective: 41
4

u
4

To determine' total suspended (non-filterable) solids on a weight mg/liter)
basis.

2. Brjef Description of Analysis: 1

A well-mixed -sample is filtered through a weighed, standard glass fiber filter
disc in a filtration asssmbly. The filter disc with retained residue is dried
in an oven at 103 - 105 C until a constant weight is obtained. The difference
between the'weight of the filter disc plus residue--(g) and the original weight
of the filter disc (g) is,divided by the milliliters of sample filtered, then
multipjied by 1,000,000. The final. result is recorded as total suspended (non-
filterFable) solids, mg/liter.

3. Applicability of-this Procedure:

Range of Concentration:

10 to 20,000 mg/liter

b. Pretreatthept of Sample:

The Federal Register Gutidelines do not specify any pretreatment.

c. Treatment ofInterferences in Samples:

This procedure includes directions and information about chooslng a sample
volume small enough to prevent getting too much residue on the filter.
(This entraps water and prolongs drying periods.)

6
*

No other interferences are noted in the Source of Procedure

ti

*Source of Procedure: 4thods for"Chemical Analysis of Water and Wastes: 1974,
U.S.* Environmental ProtectiOn Agency, Methods Development & Quality As'surance
Rqsearch,Laboratory, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45268, p. 268.

r 11
r.
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EFFLUENT4MONITORING PROCEDURE: Iotal Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids,
I

mg/liter

Operating Procedures:

A. Prepare the filter disc

60 minutes in oven at 103°-105°C
20-30 minutes in a desiccatoi

B., Prepare to test the sagple
C; lereigh the filter disc

D. Seat the filter disc
E. Miter the sample
F. Wash down walls ofrfilter apparatus
Q. Dry filter disc and residue .

J.1,. CleaZie filtration equipment

60 minutes in oven at 10r-105°C
20-30 minutes in a desiccator

IT. Weigh filtei- disc and residue
Check.,for complete dry.iro

30 minutes pin. over 'at 103°-10g°C

20 -3Q minutes in a desiccator

Finis check for complete drying

J:2 'Clean filter disc suppif+t

da

K. 0alculate,total suspended (non-filterable) solids, mg/liter

LA Report the data

Page No. 16-5



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total SuSpiended (Non-Filterable) Solids,

mgoiter

EduipmencdSuppily Requirements

Aikapital-Equipment:

Balance, analytical, capable of weighing to -0.1 mg under a 200 g load

Oven, drying, for use at 103 ° - 105 °C.

Vacuum source or pump drawing 15 inches mercury

.B. Reusable Supplies:

1 Cylinder, graduated, 25 or 50 ml

1 Cylinder, graduated, volume equal to or greater than the volume of
sample to be filtered,' (100 ml is commonly used. Forkample
volumes less than 10 ml, a wide-tip pipet can be used with a
pipet bulb to draw sample into pipet.)

1 Desiccator (for storing filter discs on watch glasses, etc.)

1 Flask, suction, with side arm, 1000 ml

1 Hose connection from suction flask to vacuum source

Page No. 16-6'

1 Pinchcock clamp to USZ,N1 hose

1 Filter holder: membrane filter holder assembly or Buchner funnel or

,Hirsch funnel. The filter holder should have a stopper whteh fits
into themouth,of the 1000 ml suction flask. Gooch crucible4 may*

/be used--one for each sample plus -one adapter to hold the crucibles
in the mouth ofthe 1000 ml suction flask:

1 Support for filter disc during drying (watch Oasses, etc., number Ai
depends on number of samples): If Gobch crucibles are used, omit
this item.

op
1 Pair Tongs or gloves, etc., to remove crucibles on watch glass from

the oven

1 Pair Forceps ,(flat, to handle filter discs)

1 Wash Bottle, squeeze type for distill&1 water

1 het Cork Borers

4 :
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended..(Non-FiltAable) Solids,
mg/ltter

."Consumable Supplies:
-

..

Filter discs, glass fiber, without organic.oinder, Reeve Angel type
1 l

r , . 93440 984H, Gelmaft"type A, Whatman GW or equivalent. Diameter
'should be large enough so disc will-cover'openin14 in Ole filter
holder to beused.

4

.Marking ink
./

to permanently mark glais'or porcelain. A marking tool can ..

be used,jntead:

Noteboo1 k, bound- ,

TiSsues, soft (for balance wore .

. . Water, distilled

N. filio

- 4

.11

t

Page No 16-7



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Sus"peilded (Non - Filterable) Solids, mg/liter
'age 'o

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPtCIFICATIONS

'TOTAL SUSPENDED (NON-Fl

A. Preparing the
Filter Disc

S

6

4 7 ri

LTERAbLE) SOLIDS, mg/liter

. Gather eqUiPmeft.--

2. Place-filtet holder with
stopper or adapter into the
suction flask.

3. At.tach 'hose. .

4 Pick up a filter disc.

5. Place.filter-disC.on the
filter holder.

6. Apply vacuum.

7. Measure out about 20 ml
distilled water.

la. See page 6 for list of cessary equipment. The
.oven shduld be turne on and set for 103°-105°C
(temperature. ,

.

lb. Filter disc supports (watch glasses, etc.) or
Gooch crucibles shoji' have permanent identifica-
tionMarks.

Plc. Be sure equipm ent is clean.

2a. Twist, pressing downward for Sir-tight fit.

3a. FroM:,,,sidearm of suction flask to the vacuum

source: '4.1

4a. Using forceps.

5a. Wrinkled surface'of filter disc facing'upward.
5b. Disc should cover all openings in filter holder.

TRAINIG
'GUIDE ra

I

1p. 25)

V.A.lb

(p. 27)

V.A.1c
(p:. 27)

6a: tpadually, to seat the filter disc. A pinchcock
clamp on the,vacuum hose Can be'used to regulate e

applic tlon of vacuum.
6b. If a embrane filter holder is used, attach funnel

now and tighten the collar. ',

7a. In a 25 of 50 ml graduated cylinder.

N ;
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Ron-Filterable) Solids, mg/liter

)1°1

OPERATINWPROCEDURES

.

A. Preparing the Filer
Dist (Con inued)

8. POur the 20 ml distilled water 8a. Vacuum still being applied.

on to the disc. 8b. To rinse off the filter disc.
8-E\. If fibers- Of disc form a lumpy area, discard the

disc and begin again at step 4.

STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES,'

.

.4

1

1

1

1

9. Measure out about 20 ml
distilled water.

O. Pour this second^20 ml' amount
of distilled 'water on to the
disc.

1. Measure out about 20 ml
distilled water.

?. Pour this third 20 ml amount
of.distilled Water on to the
disc.

3. Continue vacuum application.

4.'Turn off vacuum.

15. Loosen the filter disc from
the filter holder.

A

9a. In the same graduated cylinder,

10a. Vacuum. still being
Ob.,A second rinse for the disc.1

1

1

1

1

1

4

la. In the same graduated cylinder.

2a. Vacuum still being Applied.
2b. A thii'd rinse for the disc.

A

I

3g. For 2 minutes to remove all traces of water. -

3b. If a membrane filter holdet is used, loosen the
collar and remove the funnel.

4a. Break vacuum by pushing upward on the rubber
adapter gr stopper until air can enter the flask.

1'5a. if a Gooch crucible is used, omit this step.

15b. If a membrane filter holdeis used, use forceps
to lo3sen the disc. Be careful not to damage the

. di c..

AIN

f

47'7-
Page NO. 16-9 --/
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OPERATING PRCCEDURES
c_

, . STEP SEQU INFORMATION/OFERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

'1/4,,

A. Preparing the Filter
Disc (Continued)

°

.

.

./

-

,

.
,

.

.

1

. .

1

.

.

.
,

.

16. Slide the filter disc onto
a suitable support.

,..

1,,P

.

. .

17. Put disc (on support) into
an oven.

,

.

18. Remove disc.dn-support)
from oven. .

19, Allow disc (on support) to
coo) partially to room

temperature.

20. Put disc (on support) into
desiccator.

.
.

21. Store disc in desiccator
.until needed.

4

.

.

,

,

. 1

16a. If a Gooch crucible is used, remove the crucible
with the filter disc in it. Wipe the outside
,with a tissue to remove droplets of water, finger-
prints,. etc. Do not directly handle'the crucible
during the procedure. Use tissue, forceps or

tongs instead.
.16b. If a membrane filter holder is used, use a dry

watch glass, etc., to hold the disc.
16c. The filtration assembly can be left as. is for

future use.
.

17a. To dry at 103°-105°C.
17b. For 30 minutes in a mechanical convection oven.

17c. For 60 minutes in a gravity convection oven.
17d. Note: Do not open oven door during drying period.

184 With tongs or glove's, etc. .

1,

19a. Place on clean, heat-resistant surface for about
three minutes.

%

20a. With tongs or'gloves, etc.

.

20b. -Desiccant must be dry.
20c. Desiccator should 4e air-tight"with enough room

so disc supports d6 not touch each other or the
side of the desicCator.

21a. Disc and Apport should be copied to room tem'
perature before weighting - -20 to"30 minutes. .

. .

,

.

. .

_

.

'

'V.A.20a.

(..R. 27)

.

. '
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EFFWENT MONITORPNG PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids; mg/liter

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

t
A

INFORMATION/OPERATING QOAL/SPECIFICATIONS
.

'TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

B. Preparing to Test
the Sample

#

.

.

/

. . .

.

...

. .

1. Assemble filtering equipment
except for filter disc.

.
.

,

.

I.

.
.

2.'Record the sample identifica-
tion information.

I
.

,

.

la. Equipment list is on pag...5. ....

lb. The filtering assembly useE to prepare the disc
.(iinsing it) can be re-used at this time.

lc. Rinse water can remain in suction flask. . ,

ld. Filter holder or Gooch crucible adapter should be
tightly in mouth of suction flask.

le. The oven should be turned on and'sa t for 103°-105°C
temperature.

.

2a..Sample shlould be at hand before continuing with
this test. .

2b. Use a laboratory notebook. l

2c. Record "identification, "type", "date and time
collected", and name of "sample collector.",

4

VII.B.2a
(p. 29)
IX.B.2b

(p. 31)"
IX.B.2c
(p. 31)

,

4s.

°

C. Weighing the Filter
Disc

.
.

.

.

.

1 -/

.

,

8 r'
., --

1. Bring forceps, record book
and pen to balance table.

2. Zero the balance.

3. Remove filter disc (on support)
from desiccator.

.

4. Record filter disc identifica-

tion. -

.

.

.

f
t

la.
ti

Jse an analytical balance.

w . 4

, .

.

3a. If a Gooch crucible is 'being used, use a tissue,
forceps or tongs to remove itfrom the desiccatOr.
It should contain a rinsed, dried filter disc.

4a. Gooch crucible number or watch glass number.
(Examples: C12, WG-1) :

4b. In laboratory notebook.
4c. In column of the sample for- which this disc will

be used. .

4d. Labeled "filter identification."
-

.

_
-n--

V.C.4a

%(p.- 27)1

IX.C.4
(p. 32)

mn 1A-11

,
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids,Mg/.1iter

OPERATING PROCEDURES .STEP SEDUME INFORMATION/OPERATINGGOALS/SPECIFICATIOS l'RAINI;G

GUIDE %NES

. C. Weighing the Fier
Disc (Continued)

5. Place filter disc on balance
pan.

6, Weigh the filter disc.

4

7 Record the weight.

I

5a. If a Gooch crucible being used, use a tissue,

forceps or tongs to pliacdfit on the balance paM
5b. If a membrane filter Ilder is being used, use

forceps to slide the'f lter disc from tge storage
Support (witch glass,Atc.) on to the pa'P. .

' 6arsto four decimal places,
6b. For Gooch crucibles, yo can save weighing time by

keeping a list of the p bered Crucibles with their

approximate weights so om have a beginning weight

for this operation.

8 Remove the,filter disc from
the balance pan.

9. Return all weights on the
balance to zero position.

7a, In laboratory notebook:1 e

7b. In'column of the sample for which this disc wilt
be used. . .

7C...4.abeled "weight of filtet' (g)." If GooCh crucibles IX.C.7

are used, this is the weight of the crucible con- (p. 32)

taining a filter disc. I

a. If a Gooch crucible is beng used, use tissue",

forceps or-tongs to remove crucible containing

filter disc.

8b . If a membrane filter holder is being used, use
forceps to slide the filtier disc- from the pan on

to its storage support (wOtbl glass, etc.).

{iv

hi J

I.

a
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended.(Non-Filterable) Solids, mg/liter

OPERATING PROCEDURES 'STEP SEQUENCE

. .

7 D. Seating -the Filter
Disc 1. Slide the filter disc on to

the filter holder held in the
mouth of the suction flask.

2. Apply vacuum.
0

3. Pour about 5 ml distilled
water on to the filter disc.

4. Ldave vacuum on.

1

INFORMATION/OPERATING GbAtS/SPECIFICATDONS

la. If a Good) crucible is used, put crucible and disc
Ito the Gooch crucible adapter.

lb. If'a membrane filter holder is used, place the
wrinkled surface of the disc facing upward on the
filter. holder.

lc. If a series of funnel type filterasiemblies.are
Used, be sure to write the filter disc identifica-
tion number on the corresponding funnel or flask.

2a. Gradually, to "1elp seat filter disc. A pi hcock

clamp on the vacuum hose can be used to regulate
application Of vacuum.

2b.\II,a membrane filter holder is being used,attach.
unnel now and tighten. the collar.

3a. Nacuum still being applied.
3b. Can use squeeze bottle of distilled water and

estimate volume.
3c. Wetting helps seat filter against holdelt.

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

t. Filtering the
Sample

1

484

1 Record date and time.

2. Select the volume of sample
to be filtered.

la. In laboratory potebook
lb. In column of-the sample to be filtered.
lc- Labeled%"Date and 'Time Analysis Began."

2a 1Q0 ml of sample is a commonly used volume.
2b. 'CAUTION: Too much residue on the filter will entrap VII.E.2b

water and may require prolonged' drying. If sus- (13% 29)-'

penad so)i.d concentration in the sample, is
obviOusly(9reat, choosey 7 leas-than-100 Ml volume
of well mixed sample.

3. Shake the sample. 3a So Oortion used js re resehtative of all the sample.
48'5

Pagel No. 16-13
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:-Total Suspended (No-Filterable),Solids,'mg/liter
,

age 'o

`I

_OPERATING PROCEDURES

E: Filtering the .

Sample fContiriued)

TEp..SEQUENCE

. .

INFORATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES 1

4

4. Immediately-meaSgre out the `-

selected volume.

5. Pour the ample on to the
ftolter _dfsc in the filtratioh

assembly.

to
. . ,

6t Rinse any sqmple left in the
cylinder,on to the filter disc.

7. Leave suctiqn on.

B. Record the total ml of sample..

fir

4a. UOag a graduated cylinder (use a wide tip pipet.
for.volumes less than 10 ml).

4b. Aeasur rapidly since solids may settle' in the .

samplecontainer while you-are fillfqg the cylinder.

4o. If you pour the sample to aboVe the graduations,
pour that sample beck into the bottle and begin
'again ,at Step 3.

.,

5a. You should filter all the.sample you measure out
because you Should rinse remaining, settled solids
out of theWinder and on to the filt

5b. If a series of samples are being,fi sure

yqu filter each sample through the c you

weighed and'designated for'that.sample on-the,tab
, ---,-...

data sheet.

6a. With distilled water.
6b. Asrequired, .

6C. 'suspended solid.co4entratipn on.theitlterdisc
is obviously small , addition Volumes. of

well-mixed saiii5M--nd filter these, rinsing the

cylinder each time.

Ba. In laboratory noteboolop
Bb.°In column 'of the samp'l'e filtered.

Bc. Labeled "ml Sample Filtered." IX.E.8

(p. 32)

v..

487
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids, mg/liter,-

1-11.11_21

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE "INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS. TOINING
GUIDE t4OTE6

F.- Washing Walls of

Filter Apparatus

4

1. Rinse walls of filter holder
with about 10 ml distilled
water.

2h Allow time for complete.
drainage.

3. Rinse walls of filter holder
with another 10 ml distilled

water.

4. Allow time lor complete
drainage.

5. R nse,walls a third time with
about 10 ml distilled water.

eContinue vacuum application..

7. Turn off vacuum.

la. A squeeze bottle of distilled water can be used.
Estimate the 10 mil volume.

lb. Otherwise, use a graduate and direct the r4nse onto
tile walls.'

lc. Suction should be applied.

7 A

.3a. See information above for F.3.

)

5a. See information above for F.1.
5b. NOT: Thediluted filtrate-Cannot be used for a

dissolved solidsAeterfilnation.
ta. For two minutes to remove all traces of water.
6b. If a membrane filter holder is used, loosen the

collar and remove the funnel.

7a. Break vacuum by pushing upward on the rubber
adapter or topper until air can enter the flask.

48S.
1

.1
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Hon - Filterable) Solids, mg/liter

OPERATIOG PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE
..

f
INFORMATION/OPERATING TRANI::G

GUIDE MOTES

G. Drying the Filter
Disc and Residue

. .

. .

4
.

.

.,

.

.

:
.

.

.

,

.

.
, .

.

.
.

1
.

1. Loosen the filter disc from
the filtKholder:, /

/

2. Slide the filter disc plus
residue on to, its support .

,

V.
-

ty

,

.1 ,

14,

3, ,-At diSt ,(on support) into

even. .

4 -0- ,

,

,

..

)0-

4. Remove disc- (on support) from
oven, . .

......-

5. .111ow disc ,(on support) to %5a.
cool partially to room temper-
atuee. ,

,

.dir. i146. Put disc (on,support) nto

'desiccator., .

.

7, Allow time for Aisc to cool
to room temperature. '..

la. If .a Gooch crucible is used omit this step.

lb. If a`membrane filter holder is used, use forcers
to loosen the filter disc. ' .

2a. If a Gooch crucible is, used, remove the crucible
with th filter disc in it Wipe the outside with` it.e

a tissue to,removedroplets of water, fingerprints,
etc. before drying. 6

2b. If a membrane filter holder is used, slide the
filter disc on to the same marked watch glass you
used earlier for its support.

. ,.- ,,

3a, To dry at 103°-105°C.
.-

3b. For 30 minutes in a mechanical convection over.
3o. For 60 minutes in a gravity convection oven. ' /

3d. NOTE: Do not open oven door during drying ppriod%.
3e. NOTE: While solids are in drying oven, do 1.9:.

,

CleanIg the EqUipment, Step 1. . ,

, .
. .

eila.Nith tomgi or gf'oves, etc.- -

4b.'Let oven turned on and set for 103°-105,3CtemOird-

tune.

. ., .

.

Place on clean, heat-resistant surface fa. about ,.

three minutes. - ,. ..

.
1

,

..., .
.

6a: Desiccant must be -glry,

6b. Desiccator should"be airrfight with enough room
so disc vpport6 do not tot each other or the
side.of the riesiceetor.

, .

..

70. Twenty to 30'minutes .

w
.

. ,,

. .

YII.G.3b
(p., 29)

.

e

4 i

0 0

.

.

.

V.G.6a

'(p. 27.)

..

.

f

)

/

.

t

,

.

.

,

.

1

,

17.1.... .,..... . 1
d

4.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Non-Filtera

OPERATING PROCEDURES

H. Weighing the Filter
Disc aAd Residue

if

STEP SEQUENCE

Ny

le) Solids., mg/liter .

INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

1 Bring forceps; record book
and pen to balance' table.

2 Zero the balance.

3 Remove filter disc plus
residue (.9n support) from
desiccator.

4. Placefilter disc on ealance
pan'.

:
I

A
5 Weigh, the ftlter disc ptus'

residue.

4 1.

6. Record 'the weight. A.
.

7. Remove-the fillter:dtsc from
the bal ante pan:.

8. Return all.wet6hts on the
balanceto zero pbsitioh,

1

1 the same analytical balance.you used earlier
to weigh the disc.

,

ia. If .a pooch,trucibie is being used, use-a,tissue,
forceps or tongs to remove it from the desiccator.

4a. If aGooch crucible is being usediuse a'tissue, f

.forceps or tongs to place .it on the balance pan.
4b. If a Membrane filter holder is being, used, US4

forceps-to,41ide the filter disc from the storage
support.,(Watch anto't1.% p4n:'

't-
.

5ft..To four decithal plates. a
61)....Uie the. "weighte,of the filter" (or ofthe-Godch

crucible with fller) on.your LabeatorY,Data
Sheet as a beginninTweigbt.

_

6a. In laboratory notebOak, . . ,

'ft. In coluitoftl)e sample for which the aiqc:was toted.
6cAabelea,",15t.weightof'filter plusafesidue (g " IX.1-:6

. If 60°01 crticib.les4are used, this rs.the weight-df '(p. 32)
-the crutible containing-a filterdisc with residue.

Ifa Gooch'cruCfble is bkng used, remoVe crucible
containing filter disc with.residue.

7b. 'If a membrane filter holder isteing used, use ,

forceps .to slide ljie filter dist with residue back
op to itssupport'(watch.glass, etc.)

492 . 49.
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OPERATING PR'GtEDURES

'I. Check for Complete
Drying,

.
4 "

STEP SEQUENCE . INFORMATLCN/OPEPATING GGALS/SPECIFIATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

, .

. Put disc plus rtsjdue (on
support) into an oven.

2. Remove disc lean support
from oven.

3 Allow disc (on support) to
coolpartially to room
temperature.

4. Put disc (on support) into
desiccator.

5. Allow time for disc to cool
to room temperature.

. Bring forceps, recoed book
- and pen to balance table,

7: Zero the balance.

8. ReMci.,e filter disc (on ,

support) from desiccator.

. Place filter disc on
balance pan.

10. Weigh the filter disc plus
fesidue.

la. At 103 -105
o
C

lb. For 30 minutes.
:

,lc. NOTE: Do not open oven ddor.during drying period.

2a. Using tongs or gloves, etc.
2b. Let oven turned on and setfdr 103'-105'C tem-

perature.
J

3a. Place on clean, heat-resistant surface for about
three minUtes. ,

4a.. Desiccant must be dry.°
4b. Desiccator should be -air -tight with enough room

so disc supports do not touch each other or the
side of the desiccator.

5a. Twenty to 30 mindts.

Use an analytical balance.,
8a. /f a Gooch crucible is being used, use a tissue,

forceps or Gongs" to remov0 it from the desiccator.

9a. If a Gooch crucible is being used, use a tissue,
forceps or tongs to place'it on the balance pan.

b. If a membrane fjlter holder is being used, use
forceps to slirietMe filter disc from the storage
Support (watch glass, etc.) on to the'pan:

10a. lo four,decimal places.
10b. Use the "1st weight of, the filter plus-residuk

(g)" recorded on your data sheet for this sample

as a-beginning weight.

4 '9 5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended {Non-Filterable) Solids, mg/liter

OPERATING PROCEWRES

I. Check for Complete
Drying.(Continued) 11. Record the weight.

STEP SEQUENCE

-4-

tip.

.-1 .

1.2. Remove the filter 1,it plus
'residue from the balance pan.

13. Return all weight's on the
balance to zero position.

14. Fl the difference between
th 1st and 2nd weights of
the filter plus residue.

15. Inspect the difference for
:acceptable agreement of
these two weights.

4

4

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPEtIFICATIONS

4.

TRAINIt:G

GUIDE NOTFA-

lla. In'laboratory notebook. .

11b. In column of the sample for which' the'disc was

used.

llc. Labeled "2nd weight of fil-ter plus residue (g)."'
If Gooch crucibles are used, this is the, weight
of the crucible containing a filter dist with
residue. .

12a If'a Gooch crucible is being used, remove crucible
containing disc with residue. 'Save this.

12b. If a membrane filter holder is being used, use
forceps to slide the filter disc with residue back'
onto its support (watch:glass, etc. -). Save this.

lb 14e. In laboratory notebook.
14b. In column of the sample for which theltisc was

used.
14c. Labeled "difference (lst-2nd)."

.4,

15a. If the weights agree, drying was com01*ftso the
procedure is finished.

j) -The weights should ideally be constant [the
same weight, t e possible balaA -0 ce'error 6f

)11
0.00010.1 mg . Use the lastttight obtained.

iOrAn acceptable difference between these succes-
sive weights is no more than 0.0005g (0.5 mg).
In this case, use the last weight obtained for

--the "final weight of filter plus residue (g)"
on line 13 of the Laboratory Data, Sheet.

(Continued)

IX.I.11

(D. 32)

IX.I.14
(p. 32) .

11.1.15a.1
(p. 26)

II.1.15a.2
(p. 26

4 9 7
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:. Total Suspended (Non- Filterable) Solids, mg/Titer

OPERATING PROCEDURES

'

'STEP SEQUENCE , INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS /SPECIFICATIONS ,

TRAINIrG
GUIDE NOTES

I. Check for._ Complete

Drying (Continued)

.

.

---,

1 .11,

-

.

16. Sign the laboratorykdata

\
sheet.

\

I

'.. -/

) 11.

17, Turh oven off:

18. Discard the filter disc plus
residue.

- .

,

..
..

.

15b. If the weights do not meet,the requirements of IX.I.15

(P. 32)

IX.I.16

(p. 32)

.

,

..

,

agreement, repeat this nection' I: Check for Com-
plete Drying" until you do obtain two successive

..vieights that agree according to,a.1) or .a.2)-

aboye. Use the last weight obtained as the."finat
weight of filter plus residue (g)" on line 13 *of
the Laboratory Data Sheet.

16a. In laboratory notebook.

16b. In column for sample(s) you tested.
.16c. Labeled "analyst." .

.

18a. Unless there is some reason foe saving the solids.
18b. The filler disc support should be cleaned

according to "J. Cleaning the Equipment, Step 2."

.

J. Cleaning the Equip-
ment

.

.../

.

4 9

1. Clean the filtration equip-
Arent as soon as possible

after use (See G.3e).

..

Apr
.

, .

.

.

.
t

la: Membrane filter holder assembly: Leave diic support
in suctioK flask, use squeeze bottle of distilled
water, rinse disc support while 'applying gentle'
suction. Assembly need not be completely dry before
re-use.

lb. Hirsch f(innel or Buchner funnel: Leave funnel in
suction flask and rinse.with distilled water as
described above'in J.l.la. .,

lc. Gooch adapter: Leave in suction flask and rinse
the small glass funnel with distilled water
(squeeze bottle) while applying gentle suction. .

Adapter need not be completely dry before re-use.
ld. Suction flask: Remove the rinsed filter- holder.

.
Empty-the flask through the top (not the side-arm).
Rinse it with tap water. Flask need.not be tom-
pletely dry before re-use. .

. 4
(Continued)

. t
c ,

.

4

.

a

,

4

.

..

.

9-9-

c
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:_Total Suspended (Non - Filterable) Solids, mg/liter

,

4

. 6PERATING PROCEDURES
c4

STEP SulUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING:GOALSPECIFICATIONS- TRAUING
GUIDE 'NOTES

'0

IC. Calculations

J.44/14ingthe Equip-
lient (Continued)

2. Clean the filter disc support
as soon as possible after use.
(See I.17.b)

Te. Graduated-cylinders:. Rinse with distilled water.

. These should be dry before%re-use.
if. If.stronger cleaning measures are required,,use

irections given in the Trainit Guide.

.

2a, Gobch crucibles:- Rinse with distilled water and
shake off .excAks. Crucible need not be Completely

dry bgfore,rd1Isg.
2b. 'Disc Oppqrf (watch glass etc.): Rinsew1;h.dis-

tilled water. Dry imnpletelY,before re-use:
2C. If,stronger cleaningIneasures are required, use

directions given in Training Guide.

V.J.If
(p. 27) -

V.J.2c

(1). 27)

1. Use the following stepgAo
calculate total suspended
(non-filterable) solids,
mg/liter.

ts.

la. The calculation formula is:

Total suspended #olids, mg/liter =

( gift rfeis CI
re) mi 1141s ( f

te;. )] x 10001x 1000

Inl sample filtered.

lb. The '"Typical Laboratory Data Sheet" has the steps.- IX.

and an example for doing this calculatipn. (.p, 32)

14. Numbers used in the examples below are from tht
example in the third "Sample" column on the
"Typical Laboratory Data Sheet."

0

4

501
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&FLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids, mg/liter

Rage No. 16 -22

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
GUIDE NOTES

K. Calculations (Contilued)

O

2. Subtract the "weight oftilter 2a. -Example bn data sheet:
(g)" on line 14 from the
"final weight of filter plus line 13 - 0.1413/g.
residue (g)" on line 13. line 14 0.1293 g.

Difference = 0.0120

2b. NOTE: This is the grain 'weight of the residue
which was on the filter disc.

2c. IMPORTANT: This gram weight of the residue (the
difference) should. be greater than 0.0025 g. If

the weight of the residue (the difference) is lesS
than 0,0025 g, yot should repeat the procedure ah
filter a larget volume of'the sample so more -

residue is obtained.

3. Write the difference on line
15 of the data sheet.

4. Divide this difference on
line 15 by the "m4 sample

_filtered" on line /..,Zeget
6 7 decimal place-answer.

3a. This has been done for the exampTein the third
"Softie" column.,

4a. Example on data sheet:

line 15 _ 0.0120
- 0.0001791 g/ml

line 7 67.0 m

4b. NOTE: This is theigram weight of residue intach
ml of the sample.

5. Write this answer on line 16. 5a. This has been done for the example in the third
"Sample" column

.001

4
r

VII.K.2c.

(p. 30)

'IX.K.3

(p. 32)

IX.K.5

(p 32) ,

503-
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EFFLUE MONITORING PROCEDURE: Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids, mg/litr

OPERATIJG PROCEDURES STEP"SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPEOTING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRINING1k
GUIDE NOTES

K. Galculations(COntinJed)

6. Multiply tht 7 decimal plAce
answer on line 16 by 1,000,000
(Move the decimal point 6
places to the right).

7. Write this answer on line 17.

ti

8. Round off answer on line 17 to
to the nearest whole mg.

9. Writ; this answer on line 18.

6a. Example on data sheet:

line i6 is 0.0001791 g/ml x 1,000,000 = 179,1.mg/liter

6b. NOTE: This mttlitiplication converts the gram weight
of residue per ml 'to the unit of mg/liter.

7a.' This has been done for the.example in the third
"Sample" column,.

8a. Example on data sheet:

line 17, 179.1 mg/littr becomes: 179 mg /liter

9a. This has been done for the eipEpat in the third
"Sample" column.

9b. Records should be kept in a laboratory notebook.

IX.K.7 -

(p..32)

II.K.8a

(*,26)

(p. 32)

L. Reporting Data
1. Report total suspended

(non-filterable) solids, '\
mg/liter.

go.

la. On any uired record or report sheets.

4

501.

1

q.L .1-a

(p., 3'1)

5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Total.,Suspended (Non-Filterable)
SOlids, mg/liter

TRAINING GUIDE

,...

SECTION TOPIC

*I Introduction
4

*II Educational ConceptsL'Mathematics

III Edutationa1 Concepts-Science.

IV Educational Concepts-Communications
/

*v. Field &,Laboratory Equipment

VI Field & Laboratory Reagents
4 . .

*VII Field &Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety 1

*IX Records & Reports S

4

-.._ "---

....---"'

*Only these sectigs are used in this procedure.

Page No. 16-24
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FFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: DeterminatiOn.6fiTotal Suspended (Non-Filterable).
'Solids, mg/lifer

INTRODUCTION Section
1

I

REFERENCES/RESOURCESTRAINING GUIDE NOTE

S.

fir

1
'Suspended solids are *soluble solids that are in
susppsion or dispersed in water, wastewater, or
other liquids. These are largelf removable by

. standard filtering procedures in a laboratory.

The term "suspended solids" is used here to refer
to the quantity of material removed from wastewater
under specified laboratory test conditions: The

test described in this instruction can be found in
the EPA Methods Manual on page 268, entitled "Resi-
due, Total Non-Filterable."

The amount of suspended solids in sampleslan be
used to indicate the efficiency of primary and
final 'settling tanks and the quality of plant

effluent. Thus the results of this test are used
for plant control and for regulatory requirements.

This procedure to determine suspended solids can

also be found in Standard Methods on page 94, en-
titled "Total *Nonfiltrable Residue Dried at
103-105C (Total Suspended Matter)."

Glossary Water k.Wastewater
Control Engineecihg. 1969.

WPCFAashingtoriV DC 20016

Methods for Chemical
Analysis of Water and
Wastes. 1974. EPA-MDQARL,
Cincinnati, OH 45268,

p. 268

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and

Wastewater. 14th ed.,

1976. APHA, Washington,

DC, p. 94-

- Paae No. 16-25



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) plids
mg/liter

siEDUCAT&ONAL CONCEPTS-MATHEMATICS
Section II

PEURENCFS/RESOURCES

EXAMPLE of constant weights that differ on.ly by a
possible balance error of- ± 0.00018 ('0.1 mg)

True weight = 0.1286g
.

1st wt. obtained = 0.,12879 (True + 0..1 mg)
2nd wt. obtained = 0.1285g (True 0.1 mg)

Difference =.0.0002g

Thus to agree within possible balance error,:the'
difference between the two weights should not be more
than 0.0002g (0.2 mg).

a

I.15a.2 EXAMPLE of an acceptable difference between'succes-
siv.e weights where the difference is not more than
0.0005g (0.5 mg):

1ft wt. obtained = 0,1287g
2nd wt. obtained = 0.1283g

DiffereOce = 0.00049 (0.4 mg)

Use the 2nd wt. obtained.

K.8a. Rounding results to then whole mg: If the
digit 0,1,2,3 or 4 is drop d, the preceding digit
is not altered.

EXAMPLE: 10.4 mg is rounded to .10 mg.

If the digit 5 is dropped,.the preceding digit is
rounded off ta the nearest even number.

EXAMPLES: 10.5 mg is rounded to 10 mg
11.5 mg is etutded to.:12,mg

If the digit 6,7,8 or 9 is dropped, the preceding
digit is increased by oneunit.

EXAMPLE: l0.6 mg is rounded to 11 mg

4

Page No. 16-26

4.)

Standard Methods for the
Examiriatian of Water and
Wastewater. 14th ed., 1976.-
APHA, Washington, DC. p. 18

U.S. EfA, Handbook for
Analytical Qualit) Control
in Water and Wastewater.
Laboratories. 1972, EPA-
AQCL, Cincinnati, OH 45268.
p: 7-2



EFILWT M0111-In PPOCIOULE: Determination of Total Suspended (Non-Filterable) Solids
mg/liter .

FIELD & LABORATORY EQUIPMENT Section V

Tr" r PIFFRP:CES/P=(-PrCE`,

A.lb.

C.4a.

3.11s
.

J.2c.

A.20a.

'S.6a.

Gooch crucibles or filter di supports (watch
glasses, etc.) should have i,061eiitification Marks which

will not be lost at the over temperature,of 1030 -
105'C. Gooch crucibles with this type marking car
be purchased from, laboratory supply companies. You
cart permanently mark glass or porcelain surfaces with
an electrical Marking tool or with marking ink
followed by,firing in flame. You can purchase the
tool or ink, or you c make marking olutions of
ferric chloride_crof ordinary blue-b ck ink forti-
fied with a few grams of thssolved i n-potassium
tartrate. The narks are Felted ont the surface by
firing in a flame or oven.

The suction flask does not require clearing. Using
a Soft brush, clear all other equipment with soap
or detergent. :f stronger cleaning measures are
required, soak equipment in dilUte acid or chromic
acid cleaning mixture. A

After cleaning, Olcse the equipment three times with
tap water and three times with distilled water.

The following do not have to be completely dry
before usirg. Goocn crucibles, filter funnels,
filterholders, suction flasks. sr)

The following should be completely dry efore using:
graduated cylinders for measuring sampl filter
supports such as watch glasses.

Desiccants are hygroscopic materials capable of
absorbing moisture from air, Silica gel (S-1,02) and.

calcium sulfate (CaSO4) are two commonly used
desiccants avdilableJror laboratory,su ply companies.
These change color as they become satu ated. The
moisture can be removed from the desi cant by heating
it it an oven.

A

Hamilton and Simpson, Quan-,
titative Chemical Ana,lyss.
1958. Macmi,llain, NY, NY

p. 40

U.S. EPA, H.;ndbook for
Analytical ,Quality Control_ _

ip Water and Wastewater
Laboratories. 1972. EPA-'
AUL, Cincinnati, OH 45268,

_

p. 4-7
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EFFLUENr NITORINQ PROO DURE:
Determination of Total Siispended (Noh-Filterable) Solids,
mg/liter,- .

I

FIELD & LABORATORY ANALYSIS

B.2a.

TRAII"r, GUIDE NOTE

COLLECTION OF SAMPLES FOR. THIS TEST:
4

Samples should be "collected.from a preagreed site
by a preagreed technique known to all parties con--
cerned. You should be familiar with the following,
informatift since you ,record most of it on your
laboratory data sheet. You may be responsible for
actually collecting the sample; consult your super-
visor..

LOCATION -
Plant control and self-mionitoring requirements will.
be the basis for selecting places to collect samples.
Final collection 'points should be such that samples
drawn there are as representative of the entire
sample source'as possible. Consult your supervisor.

IDENTIFICATION -

Each collection location should be assigned a number
or simple jdentification'tode. Use this to label
samples from that location and to record on the lab
data sheet.

TYPE -

Permit requirements determine whether a grab or a
composite sample will be collected; consult your
supervisor. Mark type on sample c'ontainer, and on

laboratory data sheet.

TIME OF COLLECTION -

Mark time and date on sample container and on lab
data sheet.

CONTAINER -

The analyst should-know what volume container is
required for each sample source. Ccintainers should

be capped, of resistant (to adsorption of solids)
glass or plastic. Clean used containers by rinsing
with dilute hydrochloric acid solution, with tap
water (3 rinses) and with distilled water (3 rinses).
Shake out excess water.

COLLECTION
Rinse container two or three time's, with sample, then
collect the sample. Consult the analySt about the
volume required from each sample source. Exclude
very large solids like leaves, stjcks, fish, lumps
of fecal matter, etc. Put cap on container.

Page No. 16-28 fi
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Section VII

REFERENCES/RESOURCES

Standard bethpds for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater. L.4th ed.,

1976, ALPHA, WaSITIngton,

DC, p. 38

Ibid., p. 40

Methods for Chemical Anal-
ysis-of Water and.Wastes.
.1974. EPA- MDQARL, Cin-

cinnati, OH 45268, p. xi

Ibid., p. 268



EFFLUENT MONITORING PIOCLUURE: Determination
of Total Suspended' (Non-Filterable) Solidi',

mg/liter,

FIELD & LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section. VII

,TRAINING GAD: NOTE REFERENCES /RESOURCES

E.2b.

G.3b.

SIGNATURE -
Sample Collector should sigh name on container or
label so this information can be recor d on the
lab data sheet.

STORAGE -

It is not practical .0 preserve and s re these

samples. Analyze promptly to minimize chemical
and/or physical changes.

You want to filter a volume of .sample such/that pro-
longed drying times are not required (up o 0.200 g)
but that will yield a significant weight of residue
at least 0.0025 a) on the filter disc

Experience with samples from the same locations will
hell) you choose such volumes.

One'useful guide (except for samples containing a
very .high concentration of suspended matter, or
which filter very slowly) is to select a sample
volume of 14 ml or more per square cm of filter
area. (Recall that for a circle, area = 3.14 times
radius'squared.)

You can also use turbidity to estimate sample size.
If the sample has a turbidity of 50 twits or less,
filter a liter of sample. For turbidity greater
than 50,units, filter sufficient sample to yield
up to 50 mg and not more than 100 mg of residue.
(If yft are using a Gooch crucible; 50 mg is the
practical limit due to drying' requirements.).

The time required for complete drying depends on
the amount and nature of the solids on the filter
disc. The drying time given in this procedure is
the MINIMUM time to be used.

1. If the solids have a glassy, wet appearance
after the MINIMUM drying time, increase this
drying time.

If you r uticely run this test on samples frdm
the same source and check them for complete

-drying see I. in the procedure), you could
`choos a smaller sample volume for future
determinations so that- a longer drying time will
not be necessary.

511

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater. 13th ed.,

1971. APHA, New York, NY,
p. 537

s.

Ibid, p. 291

V
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EFFLUENT MONJTORING PROCEDURE: petermination of total Suspended (Non-Filteeible)
'Solids, mg/liter

FIELD & LABORATORY ANALYSIS Section VII

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

K.2c.

Page No. 16-30

The n*ed to verify the complete drying of the
filter' plus residue is important enough to warrant
the extra time required to make this check. The
weight of traces of water allowed to remain in the
residue would contribute significant error to the
final results in this test. The check for complete
drying pre°sented in this section depends on bb- -

taining a constant (safe) weight after repeating
the heating, cooling and weighing cycle for the
filter plus residue.,

If the weight of the residue is less than 0.0Q25g,
there is not enough weight to be significant for
this direct weighing method.

r

REFERENCES /RESOURCES

Methods for Chemical
Analysis'of Water and
Wastes. 1974. EPA- ,

MDQARL, Cincinnati, OH
45268, p. 269

)

Standard Methods for the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater. 13th ed.,

1971. 'APRA, New York, NY,
p. 291

4



FFLUE0 MONITORING PROCEDURE: Determination of Total Suspended (Non-Filterable),
Solids, mg/liter .

RECORDS & REPORTS Section IX

4 TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/RESOURCES

B.2b.

-."

Bac.

L.la.

All laboratory records must be kept for three
years, preferably in a permanently bound notebook.
The time period is required by regulatory agencies.

Attached as the next page is-a typical laboratory
data sheet fdrrecording weights and for the
later calculatiop of final results for suspended
solids determinations.

Dependelg on your orgapii-ational set-up, it may
be your job responsibilifY to enter this data on
the plant operation record, state report form,
etc. Check with your supervisor.

513

dr

fir

_Yr
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TypiCal Laboratory Data Sheet

for
.

TOTAt SUSPENDED (NON-FH_TERABLE) SOLIDS, mg7liter

Nam? of Plant'

STEP SUSPEUDErSOLIDS s# SAMPLE SAMPLE " SAMPLE

111.2 Identification *
. INS #1 1

B.2. rypei.(gr.ab, 'etc.) 1
,.. --.41 ,

GRA6, 2

B.2
r

Date & Time Collected 5/1/74 0900 3

.
B.2 Sample to1lectoi e Tomo.Sampler 4

C.4 Fi 1 ter . Identi fiEation
. .4

WG2 . 5

E.1 *
,

Date & Time Analysis.-began - 1100 6

E.8, ml Sample Fi I teredi . .
67,.0 - 7

.

H.6 'i
1st weight of Filter*
plus Residue (g) ' , .

,/' J
'0.1426 4613

..
I.11

2nd weight of4lter*
,Mus Residue .

.

.

- %

\,:1_0'210

0.1416

1.

9

I.14 Di fference ( lst-2nd) 4

1.;15
40

. "'
3rd weight of Filter*
plus Residue (g) - 4,

4 4 4 6

.

' 0.1413
. .

11

1.15t
.

Difference (2nd -3rd) ..7
, ie. 0.0003 , 12

1.15
,Final 'weight sf Filter* ,

plus Residue g)7t
-4.

- `
,

, 0:1413 13

C.7
- .

Weight of Filter* (g)' , 0.1293 dill 14

K.3 _

, ...
Find Difference (g) by subtracting
Line ,14 from Line 13

:
0.0120

.
16ri

K.5
0ivide to 7 decimal pl'aces:
'line 15) difference 0

-

i...

.
__'-

,

.

,.
0.0011r91 16

,1 The -71 ml sample fi Sered

. K.7 Multiply Line 16 by 1000 000 ,7

(move deciMal point 6 places Rt.) , .
/*

-
. 179.1

17

44..9

1

,Round answer ons,Line 17 .

to nearest whole number
4 ' 179 mg/1 i 18

-;175 Analyst' . ". Mary-Analyst 19

* "Filter" means the filter if a fuhnel type filtra iOn assembly is used If Voch
crucibles are used "filter" means the crucible containing a_ filter disc..

41

Rage Na. 16 -32.
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41.

A PROTOTYPE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

for

SETTLEABLE SOLIDS, ml/litdr

(IMHOFF,SETTLING ONE)

.t

as applied in'

WASTEWATER,TREATMENT FACILITIES
and.in,the "\:

MONITORING OF EPPLUEr WASTETIRS

s.

I

r

f. peveloped by.Ihe

:Igirttona4 Training an

r

1

I

erational Technology Censer
Municipal Operations and Training tivision

Office of Water Program Operations,
U.'S. Environmental Protection_Ageny 1

e.

\ "---- ,

a
,,,,,.

J;1-1.SOL.set.EMP(.1.5.77 515 Page No .0, 17-1
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EtiltUENT MONITNING PROCEDURE: Settleable Solids, ml/liter (Imhoff Settling Cone)

If

This operational procedure was developed by

NAME Audrey D. Kroner

''.ADDRESS EPA, OWPO, AbTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Chemist-Instructor

EDUCATION AND TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

1.

B.A. - Edgecliff College'

1 year Industrial Research Chemist

8 years Secondary School Chemistry Instructor

4 years DREW -DI Water ,Quality Program Chemist 0

7 1/2 years DI -EPA Chemist-Ins.tructor

4

4

51U,

.1.
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Settleable Solids, m1/1i4er ( mhoff Settling' Cone)

1. Analysis Objective:

To "determine settleable matter on a vire m1/1) basis.

2. Brief Description -of Procedure:

A one liter sample is poured into an Imhoff Cone and the volume (711/1)
of settleable solids is recbrdedafter a one hour settling period.

3. Applicability of this Procedure:

, a. Range of Concentration:

The one Source of Procedure* cited in the Federal Register Guidelines does
not state'a range of concentration. This EMP includes a _procedure for
cases when the settleable solids exceed the graduations on an Imhoff ,Come.

b. Pretreatment of Samples:

The Federal Register Guide- lines do not specify any pretreatment', nor does
the kurce'of Procedure*.

eas

c. Treatment of Interferences in Samples:

The Source of Procedure does not note any interferences to o-this deter-
,

mination.

Source of Procedure: Stand Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste-
water, 14th ed., APHA, Washington, D.C., p.495. p. 1.

Page No. 17 -4
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:

Flow Sheet for Determination:

Settleable Solids, ml/liter (Imhoff Settling Cone)

ly

1. Mix ,"sample

2, Fill, cone

3 settle 45 minutes

4. Stir gently or swirl

5. Settle 15 minutes

6: Read results

a

.1,

1

Page No. 17-5
411
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:° Settleable Solids, mg/literlImhOfWettling Cone)

,

Equipment and Supply Requirements:

A.CapitafEquipment: None

B. Reusable Supplies:

A

Ir .1"

1. Imhoff Settling glass or plastic,. with or without stopcocks graduated

to 40 ml and with a graduation at 1 liter volume

2. Imhoff Cone support, 3 place

3. Imhoff Cone brush (or centrifuge tube brush)

4. Stirring rod, the same length as' cone

5. Timer, interval, 60 minute minimum with alarm

C. Consumable: None

Page No. 17-6
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EFFLUENT MONITORINGPROCEDURE: Settleable Solids, ml /liter (Imhoff Settling Cone)

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

(
7

INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

SETTLEABLE SOLIDS

A. Preparation fOr the
Determination

eV

..$'

. Gather equipment for determi-
'-nation.

2.. Clean the cone and rod.

3. Bring sample to work area.

4. Record sample identification.

\

la. Imhoff cone
lb. Imhoff cone support
lc. Long stirring rod
ld. Timer

2a. If required .

2b. Water draibs without leaving many droplets.

4

3a. Sample ghouldsbe at hand before continuing with
4.141test, . -

4$'. In laboratory notebook

4b. In columwto be used for sample
4c. Identification, type, date and time'collected,

sample collector.

(P. 11) ,

V.A.2b.

;p. 12)

VII. A.3a.
(p. 13)

101LA.4a.

(p. 15)

IX.A.4c.
(p. 15)

5. Record cane identification 5a. If more than one cone is to be in dIse
'information. 5b. Cones can be numbered with a lab marking pen or

pencil;

5c. Record identification in laboratory notebook
5d. In column-for corresponding sample

5e. Labeled "Cone Identification" IX.A.5.
(0. 16)

4

B. Determination 1. Record date and time. la. In laboratory notebook
AP,

lb. In column to bt used for sample'
lc. Labeled "Date & Time Analysis Began" IX.B.1.

(p. 16)

520 5
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EFFLUENT MONITORING.PROCEDURE: Settleable Solids, ml/TItet (Imhoff Settling Cond)
rayr nu. ii-j

6)5gAtING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

B. Determination'

(Continued)*

2. Thoroughly mix the samplt.e.

3. Fill the Imhoff Cone to the
1 liter mark with tample.

,4. Set timer at 45 min..'

5. Allow the sample to settle 45
minutes,

6. Atly stir the sample along
the inner wall of the cone,

7. -Set timer at 15 minutes.

8. Allow the sample to settle for
16 more minutes.

a. Use a stirring rod or swirl gently.
2b. Do not shake the sample.

5a. in quiescent location
5b. not in sunlight

6a. 'todi.slodge solids clinging to inner wall.

6b. Use a long stirring rod or else spin the cone.

GUIDE NOTES

VII.B.2b.
(p. 14)

VIDB.5a.

(P M)
VII.B.5b.
(p. 14)

C. Results 1. Read the final'volume of
settled solids,

2. Record the final volume of
settled solids in the cone

la. in ml

lb. with eye at el of surface of settled matter.
lc. In rare cases, the final*volume of settled matter

may be above the 40 ml mark

2a. in laboratory notebook,
2b. in column odd for that sample,
2c. labeled "Final Volume of Settleable Solids,

ml/liter",

2d. to nearest whole ml per liter.

VII.C.1c.

(p. 14)

IX.C.2a.

(p. 15)''

IX.C.2.

(p. 16)



EFFLUENT MONAIAING PDXEDURE: Settleable Solids, ml/liter (ImhoffSettlinq Cone)

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SRECIFItATIONS
TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

C. Results(Continved) 3. Sign the laboratory data sheet.

Report Settleable SOlids,
ml/liter

3a. Labeled "Analyst"

4a. on any required record sheets.

IX.C.3.

(p. 16)

IX.C.4a.

(p. 15)'

D. Cleaning Equipment 1. Discard cone contents.

2. ginse the cone and stirring

rod

3. Complete cleaning the cone
and rod as soon as possible;

2a. with tap water

3a. to prevent algal grtwth

/.

4

V.D.2a.
(p. 12)

V.D.3a.

(p. 12)

0

.' 4

52
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TRAINING GUIDE

SECTION TOPIC

*I Introduction

Educational Concepts-Mathematics

III Educational ConceptsrStience
/*N\

IV Educational' Concepts-Cothmunications

t.*V Field & Laboratory Equipment

Field & Laboratory Reagents

.Field & Laboratory Analyses

Safety

Records & Reports

ti

*Only these sections are used in this prOcedure.

sPage No. 17-10
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FFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Settleable Solids, ml/liter (Imhoff Settling Cone)

INTRODUCTION
. Section I S

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFERENCES/42ESOURCES

F-

I

Settleable solids would be that matter in wastewater

which will not stai....ah suspension during a pre-
selected settling Oeriod (such as one hour) but
either settles to theApttom or floats to the top.
In the Imhoff Cone test, the settling period is one
hour and the quantity of solids is expressed by
volume 1/1) of settled matter.

The test described in this instruction is Method
208F, page 95 in Standard Methods.

This test is used as a Control Check on the proper
functioning of treatment prcesses. Usually, samples

are drawn from theiraw wast influent and from

effluents of the primary and processes.

By comparing the quantity of settleable solids among
these samples, the effectiveness of removing solids
(and turbidity) can be determined. Although the
test is not quantitative, it is very useful as a
process control test to indicate the volume of sludge
which must be withdrawn from a particular process.

This test is listed in the Federal. Register !'Guide-
lines Establishing.Te t Procedures for-the Analysis I
of Pollutan4." The ohly reference cited for the
procedure is Standard Methods, 14th ed., page 95.

Glossary Water and Waste-

water Control Engingpring.

1969. WPCF, Washington,
DC 20016.

Standard Methods for the
'Examination of Water and

Wastewater. 14th ed.,

1975. APHA, Washington,

DC 20036.

41.

Richmond, M.S., et.al.

Simplified-Laboratory
,Procedures for Wastewater ,

Examination. Pub. No. 18,

1968. WPCF, Washington,
DC 20016.

AO.

Page No. 17.711
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EFFLUENT MONITORI NG. PROCEDURE: Settleable Sol ids, ter (Imhoff S)t'l ing Cone) -

CTION V

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE
4

EFERENCES/RESOURCES

D.2a.

04.,

Pag

1

. .

9 . -

151nt3 an Imhoff Zone brpsh,, clean' ones with soap or
detergent water. inse with tap water,. shake and
invert to drain dry. A few ,droplets of miter mayc.
remain on the walis of the'cone, especially if -

-plastic corles are used. "Fh.is is permissible. If
.stronger leaning measu-es are required, rin'se, cone
with dilute acid or'chiromic acid.cleaning,..mixtuie,
rirrse'with tap water<ind drain. (Chromic acid
cleaning mixture contains: ft lfuric acid and 'sh

be used carefully'. Sulfuric, acid causes, seve
burn-S.) .

It is I rways'gotd practice to rf"we equipment-wi,th
tap water, as soon as possible after use to facilitate
cleani'ng.

.

Handbook for Analytical
Quality Control in Water
ane Wastewater Laboratories.

.01972, U.S. EPA, NERC,
Cincrhnati, OH 45268

A

Use cleaning procedure' describeddabOve in Aab.

It

17-12

.04

dl .

a

S.

a

)

p

.

Ibid.

4



&FLUENT4N,ITORING PROCEDUAE:- Settleable Solids, al/liter (Imhoff SettJing Congl

SECT,IJON VII

D

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

A.a.

. o

COLLECTION OF SAMPLES FOR- THIS TEST:

Yclu shou;d be familiar wilh,the following information
since you reeOrd most of it on your laboratory data

''., sheet. You may be responsible for 'actually collect-

ing the sample; Cons,ult ur sup4-visor.

Location -
Plant control and selfJPronitoring reguireMents will

bethe basis for selecting, places to co1141,samples.
Final:collection points'should be Such that,omples
drawn-there are as representative orthe entire'
.sample sounte possible. Consult your superviSor.

Identificationk
Each,,callection should be assigned a number or simple

Identification code. Use this to Label samples from
that location and to record on the lag dip shiett.

Type
Collect a grab sample immediately before de test is

to be started Mark type grab) on .sample container
and bn lab dat4sAilt

Time' of cotii<tion -
MAk date and time oft sample contaiver and on ,lab
data sheet. /
Container - , t

1000+ ml volume capped', resistant (to gdsorotion
ofiolids) iiiritr plastic. Clea,n used containers

by Ilii nsi ng drlute hydrochloric acid solutiOn,
wi tap water Lthree rinses) and with distilled( .

ater (three rii6es). Shake out'excess water.,

.'Co on -,,...,

'twoR ontallit.or-thve times.with sampte, then
Co a'bout 1,000 ml:of sample. Ex6lude very ,

,

large solids
,.

1),ke leove5, sticks, fish, lumps of

' illtal matter, etc. put cap oq container_
.

. P
SignOdre--

. , .

Sampl,p Collector should sign name on container or
label so this information ran beirecordeOn the lab
data shift

()rage--
IP'

.
)

It is not practical t9 Ipreserye and store these..
les. Analyze promptly to minir e chemical and#

r physical changes
A

Jam,`)(1J ,)

REFERENCES/RESOURCES,

4
,

StandarNMethods fo'r the
Examination of Water and
Wastewater. 14th

APHA, WasPrifiltaft,44.
20036, D. '4R

Ibid.

Ibid,.

r

1

I

Page No. l7-l3
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&TCUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE! Settleable Solids, ml/liter ,(Imhoff Settling Cone)

SECTION VII
4

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

B.5b.

.
AC.Ic,

.

A

1

Entrained ar?"-interferes with settling.

Vibrations ilterfere with settling.

u

Sunigght cen cause heat currents in the sample which
.ii1terfere with settling.

'It is possible to have a fina] yoTumeof settled
Fe,ter greater than the 40 ml (larges )volUme
maring on the cone. If this happen

1. Use a grease or wax pencil and put a mark on the
outside of the cbne at the, level of the surface

-of.the settled matter_

the.sample from tq, cave.,

Page No. 17 -14

Using a 100 ml graduated cylinder and taptwater,
fill the, cone up. to the markyou made on the e
cone. Keep a count of the volumes of water you
add.

r The total ml of water added to reach the mark
you made on tie cone are the ml of settled
matter you shpuld report as the test result.

I

4'

2

r"

k

REFERENCES /RESOURCES'

4

Ie



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDU: Settleable Solids, ml/liter. (ImhoffSettling Cone)

A

SECTION IX

TRAIRIN6 GU115EIDTE

A.4a.

.C.2a.

A.4c.

C.4a.

el*

All jaboratory records should be kept in al)er,-
manently bound book. TKis is especially important

' as documentation fpr any future questions about
data required by regulatory agencies.

Attached as the nexteage isypical laboratory
data sheet for recording information about this
analysis.

.Depending on your organizational set-Upoit may be
your responsibility to enter the result on,the
plant operation record, state report form,APDES
report form, etc.,-Check with your supervisor.

4

or.

,REFERENCES/RESOURCES OP

Handbook for Ahalytical
Quality Cdntrol in .

Water andWasteWater
Laboratories. 1972. U.S.
EPA, NERC1 Cincinnati ;.
OH 45268

40

Page No. 17-15



Typfcal Laboratory Data Sheet

for

SETTLEABLE SQLID, ml/liter-
---"\ "(Imhoff Se ling Cone)

NaMe of Plant

STEP SETTLEABLE SOLIDS SAMPLE
.

SAMPtE 'SAMPLE '

A.4. Identification. I,

17-

.... r IN =1 , -

A:4. Type (Grab, etc.) , 1r -, GRAB . .

.

.A.4. Date & Time Collected ,

- * .
9

'9/23/74 9:55

A.4., S'amplf Collector # t. .

.
. .

John Sampler

-7el.P5. . 'ebne Identification
.

..,

o
el

%

.B.1. Daie,8 Time Analysis began _

E

_

. . . 9/23/74 10:00 1111

C.2. Firral Volume of Settleable

Solids, ml/liter .
.

,

.
A

-, 26 ml/liter

C.3. Analyst .

At
, Tom Analyst

,

A .
'

-

J

Page Wp. 17-16

a .
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A

A PROTOTYPE FOR-DEVELOPMENT OF
ROUTINE OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES

ci

for the
# '

REPORTING SELF - MONITORING DATA

as applied in

WASTEWAtER TREATMENTIFACILITIES
and in the

MONITORING OF EFFLUENT WASTEWATERS

I

Developed by the

416

9

National Training and Operational Technology Center
Municipal Operations and Trainipgtivision

Office of Water Program Operations
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

WP.CH.EMP.2.3.77

, 5 3 3
4 *

111

44,

so

L
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EFFLUENT MONITORLN EDURE: REPORTING OF SELF MONITORING DATA

This Procedure was developed by:

NAME Charles E. Spon4gle

ADDRESS EPA, OUPG,'NTOTC, Cincinnati, Ohio 45268

POSITION Sanitary Engineer-Instripctor

EDUCATION AMD..TECHNICAL BACKGROUND

B.C.E. Manhatta.n College, 1943

-*Universify of Minnesota, 1948

Professional Registration: State of New York

With Federal Yater Pollution Control Program ince 1948, with

various asigntonts at-Progran HeadTlarters, Regional Offices,

and Field Stations, including positions as

Stiff Enginee', then Chitf,, Waterelit'y Section

D:nver Regional ffice

Staff EnYhcLc, ti;,en-?.ent,ional Construction Grants Progra.1

Director, Dr_,IverwRegional Office '

Peolonal Construction Grants Program Dq'ec/or,

vtincinn01 P2uiOnaT Office

Director, Colorado Fiver '..goin Water Quality Control Project,

Ocnver Color, do

stes ConS'ultant, Tec'hnical Advisory and

Investio:A1-1.s Branch, CillCinnati, Ohio

;n aridDire'ctiOn of nuaerous in-plopt industri;si

WcICL '-_,Jrvey% and strcar.; studies in;New1York, Colorado,

NeA !..,111,', Utah

Ullh Train inn Cent r, Seplltyer 1969 to date.

,53,1

t a,

r.,

1 Page No. 18-3



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Reporting of Self-Monitoring Data

'1. Objective. To enable the -student to, complete the NPDES Diicharge
Monitoring Report, EPA Form T-40(4-74)., or EPA Form 3129-1(10-12).

2 Description of Procedure.

Self monitoring data obtained-by,a permit holder under the terms of his
permit must be reported to the regulatory agency periodically, using the
proper NPDES reporting form, The manner in whloch such data should be 'i

reported on EPA Form T-40 is illustrated in this procedure. Additional
Informatii required to complete the form is also indicated.

Assumed conditions used to illustrate completidn of the form are:
9

1 Reporting of data on a monthly basis is required.
41.

2 Self-monitoring data developed over a period of one
Anth is as shown in Table I, Page 5

3 , Effluent limitations specified in the permit are as
shown on TableII, Page 6

Page No. 18-.4

4. Monitoring 'requlrements sovified in the permit are
as shown 16 Table II, Page 6

516 Al.l# required data has been obtained in accor nce
witn permit requirements.

r7

A.

4



EFFWENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Reporting of Self-Monitoring Data

4141/1.

Date

1

2

3

4

5

PP
6

7

8

.9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

2Q

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

,30

1110 Total

\ Average

TABLE I .

SELF - MONITORING DATA
September 1974

* ,

SEWAGE FLOW

Treated

gpd

720,100

609,000

RAW JNFLUENT

BOD5 - T.S.S.

mg/1 mg/1

BOD
5

,mg/1

FINAL EFFLUENT

T.S.S. Fecal

Col iform

mg/1 N/100 ml

pH

7.4

7.5

326,900 170 171 16 12 350 7.6

367,411110 7.4

32300 7.5

458,500 160 168 15 16 - 540 7.7

571,000 5.4

508,600. 7.6

146,000 200 200 20 25 180' 7.9

253,000 7.2

406,800 7.1

519,200 190 198 20 25 7.6

328,600

413,100 7.6

699,000 8,0

708,900 150 180 35 , 60 220 08:0

866,70a 9:2

714,800 8.0

169,100 9.1

272,900 170,- 170 _ 19
9

240 -7.5

713,200 7.8

671,900 7.0

761,800 150 186 20 23 10 7.4

642,900 7.5

314,900 7.4

291,600 190 195 20 20 .130 7.5

240,700 .
' 7.4

473,900 7.4

525,600 190 195 25 25 280 7.6

670,100 7.8

14,635,200

407,300.
5,3 e,

1114.

Page No. 18-5



EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: Reporting of Self-monitoring Data

TABLE II

v EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS

. DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Concentration ka/day

in mg/1 (lbs/day)

Average Average

Monthly MeeklyMonthly Weekly,

*30 45 70
(150)

*30 45 80 .

(180)

6:0-9.0 (not to be, averaged)

EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

Biochemical' Oxygen Demand (5-day)

Suspended Solids

ph -'standard units

Fecal Coliform organisms/100 ml 200 400

Flow mgd

- - ,

MINIMUM
MONITORING REOUIREMENTS
measurement Sample

Frequency . Type

twice

twice

twice

Ace

weeffl y

weekly

weekly

weekly

daily

Pace No. 18-6

24 hr. composite

24 hr. composite

grab

grab 2

recording

.

* The arithmetic mean-of the values ent samples,measuring biochemical oxygen demand
45-day) and suspended solids.collected in a eriod of 3n consecutive days shall not exceed
15 peTcenf pf the arithmetic mean of the values for influent samples collected at approxi5ately
the same times during the same period (P5 percent removal -- minimum),

r 'i3

°Whichever is the more stringent.

I

6
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EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE: REPORTING OF SELF-MONITORING DATA

OPERATING PROCEDURES - STEP SEQUENCE INFORMATION/OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TRAINIkG .

GUIDE NOTES

A. Description of
EPA Forms

B. Identification
of Permit Holder
and Discharge

5 39

1. Enter Name and Address
of Permit Holder -

)

2. Enter State in block
labelled "ST" -

3. Enter Permit numberin
block for same.

4. Enter discharge number
in "Dis" block.

5.. Enter Di,sCharge code

6. Enter Latitude and
Longitude of discharge.

la. In space provided at left of Instructions
lb. May already be entered by permit-issuing

authority.

2a. Use standard two-letter postal code
2b. See notes la and lb,above.

3a. See notes la and lb above.

4a. As identified in-permit -(001, 002, etc.)
4b. See notes 16 and lb above.

5a. For municipal wastewater discharges, the
% number is 4952.

St). See notes la and lb above.

6a. jf known.
6b. See,notes la and lb above.

I.A

(P. 27)

Enter reporting period in / 7a.* In this procedure the 30-day'period for the
sppropraiite blocks. month of September'is used.

7b. Will be specified in permit.
7c. \See notes la and lb above.

This portion of try report form, compTeted in accordance with assumed.permit conditions, and
the data of Table I, is shoiin in Fig.

.

EA()

`Page No: 18 -7



8
EFFLUENT MONITORING PROCEDURE:' 'EP RTING bF SELF-MONITORING. DATA

40,
.

1

.11

ga.

OPERATING PROCEDURES STEP SEQUENCE

e

r

mob
114

INFORMATION } /OPERATING GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELtalsNATION.SySTEM
IMSOIARGE MONITORING REeRT

'Page No. 18-8

Clty of Nonamft Dept.$ Environmental Services
# A

184 Any Street
.Noname, Nnystae, 12345

-,_11.012311567
PERMIT NUMBER

REPORTING PERIOD

Flow Data.

1. "Quintity"

section.

AI

541

1'

.

7 -7
495 147°20'4"

X 2,, 777V 747S

FROM 1

HARI MO , DAY

TRAINING

GUIDE NOTES

Form Approved '

ONII HO. ASP-R0073

II

le
J. INSTRUCTIONS. . t

I Provide Vte* for period coverilby this report in epace marked ''REPORTING PERIOD"
2 Enter reported minimum, average and imasseauni vetoes under "QUANTITY" and "CONCERTR

in th unat pacified for each parameter se appropriate Do not enter valse In boxes co
', esternks. "AVERAGE" tit hvelsge computed over actual wee discharge t overeating "MA

and "MINIMUM" ate entreat...alias observer( during the reporting period.'
a SR-SetlF the amber of analyzed samples MA *steed the maximum /end/or rornrente, a eppropriere

permit conditions in the columns labeled No Ex '' If i, enter "0"
4 Specify frequencrof entilya for each parameter No aly/No dayt ( g 03/7" ,,,:m1.4,:^

lent to 3 mealy... performed every 7 days ) If connnuou ember "GOIrT " f
5 Specify Sample type ("erre; or ',.' ttr composite") as applicable If prequeney seam contsuous,_

enter "NA" e

0.t.. Approonme signature is required on bottom of this form ,;71",
7 Remove carbon and retain copy for your records
8 Fold along dotted lines. staple and mail Original to offiee specified in permit,

1

A

Enter minimum and bakfmum
flows dtring,,,,the reporting

period in the correspond-
ing spaces on the
"reported" line.

16

2. Enter Average flowdUring
.reponting period in-

rresponding space on
reported" line.

*
r

3. Enter.on;'Permit Condition"
line the average and
maxima daily flows

specie in'the permit.

. 4

d

4

,

#11% 4,

la.

Tb.

#10

Minimum-flow of 0.45 MGD on Sept. 9: (Tabi-e I)
Maximum4low of.0.81 MGD on SOot. 17.(Table I)

ti

r. lor
. .

2a:: Add the flows reported during tDe reportiqg
period. Dividelhis total by' the qumber'of

flo s reported:

?b. Fro
14,635,2007. ,...'mp

Table Ile AverageN u
ou

3a. If ecItfied in Permit, place a dash, in the

'appropriate space or spaces!
3b. May already have, been entered by permit - issuing

.authority.,
_ .

Ait

.1

ID

I

4

.1

- IX.C.1.3.3a

. 35 )

.

.542

4111111 N,
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EFTJE::T :)wEr4E':

-""7 c Lviou,Y

C. Flow Data '(cont.)

"Concentreaiion"

section

"Frequency of. 40

Analysis"
Column

.4. "Sample
Column

TYpe".

REPORTING or SELF-MONITORING DATA

4. On the""Reported" line,

::.Ft4ATIOWTERATING COALS /SPECIFICATIONS

in the."No. Ex" space,
enter the number of times 4b.

during the reppriKng
period that the maximum
'daily flow specified in

the permit was exceeded

1. Place-dasheis in the

"Units"Pspace.end ilk the

"No. Ex" spaces on the
Reported" ltne.

1 On the "Reported" line
enter the frequency with
which flpws were measiMpd
during the reporting
period.

4

2., On the'"Permit Condition"
line ever the frequency
'of flow,measurement as
speeified'in the permit. .

Enter Dashes on bon lines-

4a. If none, enter "Cr.,

e
This porti6 'report form,iCompletedfn
'Table I, is s owIkin Fig. 2: M I..

-

'La

. 54j

If a maximum daily flow is not specified ie.
the permit, place a dash in this space.

la. May already be entered by the Permit-issuing
,

. .

la. Daily, Weekly, Continuous (Cont.), etc.

20. May already be entered by Permit-Issuing
'authority.

accordance with assumed permit conditions, and'the data of

- 1111

TRAINING
GUIDE NOTES

541

Page No. 18-q
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EFFLUENT MONITORIN'G PROCEDURE:

oPEPAInG rPo:faLs STEP

REPORTING. OF SELF-MONITORING DATA
Paae No. 1$,=1n

l";FORMATIO4OPEPATING, GnALS/SPECIFICT\TIG',3 GUILE N'ITES

. .
PARAMETER

FLO,t

D. pH Data,

1. 'Ouaritity"

section

54,

.41.Pdorl, CLJANT,TY
frs

N1N,mom VER

,4 coPd on', Cd...cENT4,,,,T ON. 3: la S, 4. .53 -,---_
Nd

mA x,m.I.,ho JR '5 MINIMUM AVERAGE _MALIMUM

0.15 0.49 0.31
mr

9

On. 2
ti

A UAL,

a

FREQUENCY

No QF*
0 avvrvw

- Cont___

Mis Cont.

SAMPLE

TYPE

I 1

1

Oh4)the "Reported" line
enter the minimum and
maximum pH values occurring
during the reporting,
period.

On the "Permit Cowl tion"
line enter the mi um and '

maximum pH values spec-.
ified ithe permt.

gn the "Reported line,'
the "'do E-X."-space,,..,'..

enter th g. total7iumber of

times tht-Allhe pH eceedeq
tine maximum allowed by the'
perm4t, and was less 'than

. tl)e Minimum allowed by the

12erM'Ilt.

ad

la.

2a.

2b.

Although the .permit requires that pH be
,determined twice.wedkly, a pH-was run each day
.during the month. The report form must he
prepared on the basis of all 30results.
Minimum pH 5.A ob. Sept. 7 (Table,I)

Maximum pH 9.2 on Sept..17. (Table I)

Per'Mit requires%.pH to be between 6'.0 and '9.0,

at al-1 times (Table II).
May already be entered on the form by the
permft-issuilg authority.

3a. 'Theoaximum permit rdquArtment of 9:0 was
exceeded twice ,, once on Sept. 17, and again

Q
'''. -bpi- Seplk 1;9,, le I) . .

-3b. ,The, pH was less-than minimum Oermit
requirement df 6.0 on Sept. 7. Pable.l)

,.546



T r7T7-r,^E*

4

-4!

REPORTING Of SELF-MONITORING-DATA
4

c-rEP

PH Data

2'. "Concentration".

section

3. "Frequency of.
Analysis"
COlAnna

*

4. "Sampli.Type"
coluhin.

1. Place dashes in tie
."Units" spaee and in the
"No.gx,space On the

"Reported:f line.

1 A

'1 Enter frequency of
1 analysis during the'

reporti-ng period on the
"Rpported" line.

2. Ent qu

pecified
e "Permit,

Con ition e.

I,I-7,-TIC'APEPATING Gr:ALS/SPECIFICATIONS

TPAINIG
GUIDE NOTES

3c. Permit requirements were violated atotal of
3 times during the reporting period._ A "3"
Shauld be eptreciton the _Fora_

3d. *If the pH ha-d not exceeded the perm-It limits,
a "0" would be entered.

la. Mey already be entered by Permit-issuing
authority.

I
44Ik

la. The actual frequency of analysis is'reported.

lb. pH was run each day. The frequency of analysis
is reported as 7/7, which indicates that 7
analyses were performed every selbn days.

2a. The permit requires that pH be'run twice week*
(Table'II) /7 is entered on this line,

indi that 2analyses were to be
perfo every 7 days..

.

2b. May already be entered by the Permit:issuing
'authority.,

44,

70n the "Repoi-ted" Tine

indicate the-type of
sample, on which the

Inalysiswas perfdrmed.

41

2. On ifie ''Permit Con :dition
Lin *enter the type of
saWe specified by the

A

la. A grab sample is assumed here. "Grab" is
entered.

. 1

2a. A grab sampio is specified. (Table II) Enter
"Grab".

May already Sre entered by the Permit-issuing
authority,

2b..

5 4

'...Page No. 113,114'



REPO ING OF SELF-MONITOR'ING DATA
age 'o

D. pH Data (cOnt.)

I',74:D.;,77:(n/OPER7:W, Gf2ALS/SPEOLFICATIONS

This portion of the report form, completed accordance

'Table I, is shown in Fig. 3 below:

RA .565 -EP

Pry
46,,655,2

.41 '64 114 .,A

with assumed permit conditions, ,and the data of
?

.eld only,
±4,6 1 47 E-)._16 47_

114.11,m1 Imlit1014.JU Ex

9.2 STANDARD 3
-u;tiTs

5.4

6.0

E. 8005 Data, Fin01

Effluent.

1. Computation of
Quantities

2. "Qu4ntity"
section

54)

9.0

1 For each reported
analytical result,
calculate the quantity of
BOO

5
discharged in Kg/day.

1 On the "Reported" line
enter the minimum, average,

and maximum quantities
discharged over the
reoortinn period, in tit

appropriate spaces.

la.

Tb.

GUIDE ,PTES

CONCENTRA iREOUENCy
El 54-6 or SAMPLE.-

Jtcrs Ty PE
EX AN1_,S,S

_7L7_ Grab

2/7 }- Grab

,E5765-.6.

.

Minimum 11.0/Kg/dav

Average 37.5 Kg/day

Maximum -94 lg/day

II.E.1

(P. 30)

550



P77s_l_!T 711,I%G REPORTING OF SELF- MONITORING DATA
A

D7CM.'7S STE-= I..F27ATIVTER"r:NG GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS
TP.AINING

GUIDE NOTES

E. BOD
5

Data, Final.' ,2.

Effluent.(cont.)

On the "Permit Condition"
-line enter the average and
maximum quantities
permitted to be discharged,

3. In the Ex" column,
on the "Reported" line.,
enter the number of times
that the maximum daily
discharge of BOD5 (Kg/day)
allowed by the permit has
been exceeded during the
reporting period.

On the "Reported" lin
enter the minimum, aveo-
age, and maximum BOD5
concentrations observed
during the reporting
period.

3. "Concentration" 1.

section.

1

551

2. On the ?Permit Condition"
line enter the average and
maximum concentrations
specified in the permit.

2a. Average BOD5 discharge over a 30-consecutive-day
period is specified as 70_ Kg/day._(Table II)

2b. A MaXimum daily discharge limitation is not
indicated in the permit. (Table II) A dash
is therefore placed in the 'maximum" space:

2c. May already be entered by the Permit-issuing
authority.

3a. If none, enter a "0".

3b. Since no maximum daily discharge limitation is
specified in the permit (Table II), a dash is
placed in this space.'

la

lb

lc

,

. Minimum - 15 mg/1

. Average - 21 mq/1

. Maximum - 35 mg/1

2a. Average BOD5 concentration over a 30-
copsecutive-daY period is specified as
(Uble II)

2b. A maximum concentration is not indicatedlin the
permit conditions (Table II). Therefore place
a dash in this space. .

2c. May already be entered by he Permit:issuilg

authority.

0.

,II.E.1

(P 30)

.0,

552

Page No. 18103.,



C7.71 ''7T7 PP7.77Yr7:_-- REPO ING OF SEtF-MONITORING,DATA
Page No. 18-14'

STET ' I,J=ATIC'!/CPEPATING COALS/SPECIFICATIONS .

E. BOD5 Data, Fial', 1 3.

Efflubni.(cont.) 1

N I

4. 'Frequency of 1 1

Analysis"

column

5. "Sampli Type"

column

q

TRAINING
UDE NOTES-

In the 'No. Ee_columnii, 3a. If nine, `enter a "0".

the. "Reported" line, ,enter

the number oftipes that 3b. Since no maximum concentration is specified in

the maximum concentratib the permit (Table'II) enter a dash fn this
allowed by the permit has
'been'exceeded during the
reporting period.

_ Or

On the "Reported" line
enter frequency of
analysis during, the
reporting period.

f

L
d2. On the "Permit Condition"

line enter requtc&d
frequency of analysis as

I specified in,permit:
g

. '

T. On the "Reportd" line,
enter the type of sample
on which the analysis was
performed.

'2. On the 'Permit Condition-
line enter the type of
sample specified in the
permit:

space. b

la. Enter 2./7, indicating that the analysis was'
performed twice weekly (1Table I).

2k. Permit requires analysis twice weekly :-
. (Table II).' Enter 277.

2b. May already be entered by the Permit-issuing
,authority.

,
. .

-la. Enter "24-Hr. comp." since it i,s a?sloed i.n
.,,

this procedure that the data has beenNbtained
in accordance with permit reqUirements.

./

2a.. Enter "24-Hr. comp?"' (Table II).

2b. May already be entered by the Permit-issuiftg
authority.

.
.

This portion of the Report Form, completed in accordance with assumed permit.conditios4, and the data of

Table I, is shown,,in Fig. 4:

.

55o

A
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.2.-

7 : REPORTING OF SELF-MONORINGDATA

11.

e

I

'OnALS/SPECIFICATIONS

a

GG1

TRAINING
GUIDE tVES

---

.11 20

. ,

PARAMETER -

al

3 catel only,
76 as

QUANTITY

311N-11.11.131 AvENife mAsx'im.0 UNITS

""'" 37.5- 94 ;KG/DAY
0F.Avir

All7214.2.0N
1 LOire,_

tI

F Percent Removal

BOD

1. Computation

Q

1 2.2E prlyr t CONCENTRATION
02 032 36 SS.

0 7
MINIMUM VERAGE MAXIMUM I UNITS

1

1 r1 -rr

15 21 4 1.8_,
-1MG/L.

0

V

Fig. 4

8

4
' 30

2 GS
NO

I EX

NEILIENEY SAMPLE
Of

7 TYPE
ANALYSIS 7--
2 7 24- Fir .pomp

-' _211,

1. cul ate- the pireent

removal f each

pair,o influent ind ,

effluent -analyses 'made

during the reporting,
period.

0

4

61

r
A y

Page, No. 18-15.
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0
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Percent Removal,

BOD
5

(cont.)

_REPORTING OF SELF - MONITORING DATA

&

2. 'Quantity" Arl. On the "Reported' lime

section enter the minimum,
average,anb maximum
percent r:ealovals

appropriate spaces.

a

4,
r

ow

the

2. On the "Permit Condition"
line enter the minimum
and average I.emovals
required by the permit,

In the 'No. Ex!' column,

on the 'Reported" line,
enter the number of times
that the -iinimum percent
remcval,required in the
permit was not obtained. .1

3. "Concentration"

1
section

.4'

C!')LS/SP".-_CIFIn TICS
TRAINING

GUI2t !:OTES

9

MiniMum

lb. Avdrage

Maximum1C.

77'

- 87.9

91

I

2a. There is no minimum removal 'requirement in the
assume permit conditions (Table II). Enter

a dash in this space.

2b. Average removal required over a 30-consecutive-
'day period is 85 ". (Table II): ir

2c. May already-be entered 131,y the Permit-issuing

_authority.

3a. There is no minimum removal requirement in the
assumed permit condifiont (1-6ble II). Enter

a dash in this space...

1. Enter dashes in the
"Units" space and in the

la. May alr dy be- entered by the Permit-issuing

authoriTT.

1 "No. Ex" space on the

"Repoeted" line.

110 portion of the Report Form, completed i,n accordance

T7oleI, is shown in,Fig. 5:

with assumed pArmit conditions, and the data o

558.



REPORTIQF SELF-MNITORING DATA

fA

I

4

IE=Vt-PL-7'4TING Grs,ALVSPEC,,IF'ICATIONS

TPAINING
GUIDE NOTES

7 -t

PARANIf TER

PERCENT REMOVAL

50D5

A

04.14' Ty
PI 51

1.11161.4144 AVERAGE YAFISUM JR75

c-4441 44Q144)

6141,31 4146

;

, EX 401144,4

C.0,44;.:E41-17TION,/..,

AVERAGE I APAXIMVM

ot to ut view_
"1 pi4:

RO ,

UNITS Ex ANALYSIS

Ritetto
77 87.9 9l

P114P
GONG-404 85

1141.**44

4****

* *tit* *

***41r1r **vet.* .f ttttft

SSPLE
TYPE

a.

NS.

G. Suspended Solids
Final Effluent ,

1. Computation
of Quantities

2. " Quantity"

section

.

r r
'

.

I. For each reported
analytical result;
talculate the quantity of
suspended solids
discharged in'Kg/day.

1. On the "RepOrted" line
enter the minimum,.
average, and maximum

ouantities-idisdharged

over the.reirting
period, in 'e

corresponding spaces.

4

la. 14inimum.- 13.8.14/day

lb. Average 1 47.1 Kg/day

.lc: Max'imum - 161

II.G.1
(p. 32)

5 t)lj .

Page No' 18 -17'

44



==. = 71. _

G. Suspended S911111.1_

Final Effluent
(coat )

p

section

I

a

REPOPTING OF SELF - MONITORING DATA

1PAINM
GUIDE :;OTES-

On the Permit fond..tion

line enter tne average
an-,' maximum guantities_

permitted to be
di.v.harged

3. In the o Ex' colUmn,

on the Reported"Allne,
enter the number of .

,,times that the maximum -
wily /ischarge of.

suspended solids (kg/day)
-.ds been exceeded d.Jring

thereporting period.

'Peported line

rinter the minimum,
average, and mayimum
suspended solids concen-
tration observed during
Lne reporting. perlad, in
the corresponding spaces

On the Permit Condition'
line enter the average
and maximum concen-
trations soeclf-ed in the
perr-it, in tl-e appropriate

spaces.

2a A'verage-s6spended solids dischacge over a'
'30-consecutive-day peP4od is specifled as .

30 kg/day (Table In

2b. A .aximum daily discnarge limiNtion is not
specified in the permit (Table II). A dash
is therefore placed in the 'maximum" space.

2c. "lay 'already be entered by the Permit-ising
authority:

4

3a. - If none, enter a ''O'

Since no maximum *dai.ly,discrrarge limltatioh

is indicated in the permit (Table JI), a,dash
'is placed in this space

Minimum- 12 m /1

lb. Average

lc Maximum

25.0 mg/1

60 mg/1

4

.

Pa. Average suspended soli..ds concvt4ration over a

30-conecutive-day p*.6-istid is spetifi-ed as

30 mg/1 (Table'II).

7

a

.56

a

Ps



V

- - :REPORTING OF SELF-MONITORIJG DATA

G. Suspended Solids,
Final Effluent. ,

(cont.) .

4 "Frequency of
Analysis'

column

5 "Sample Type"'

column.

r.r3.)f;

3_ In the 'No: Fx column,

on the "Reported" line,
enter the number of times
during the reporting
period that the maximum
concentration allowed by
the permit has been
exceeded.

1. On the 'Reported" lime
enter.. frequency of

analysis during the..
reporting period.

,2b.

2c. May already be entered by the Permit-issuing
authority.

7.Ls/S?ECTFIGAM

Since no maximum concentration is specified in
the permit '(labTe II), enter a dash in this
space.

3a. If none, enter a "0".

3b. Since no maximum concentratio is specified
in the permit (Table enter a dash in
this space.

la. Enter-2/7,- indicating that the analysis was
performed twice weekly (Table I).

On the"Permit Condition" 'Permit requires analysis twice

lin'e enter required
frequency of analysis, as
specified ih permit.

1. On the "'Reported" line
enter the type of sample
on which the analysis was
Performed.

2 On the Permit- Condition"

'line Yhter the type of
s'aL0e specified in the
permit.

(Table :II1-___Enter 2/7

weekly

2b. May already be entered by Permit-issuing
authority4I

la. Enter "24-Hr. comp.' since it is assumed in
,this procedure that the data has been'obtained
in accordance with,permit requirements.

2a, Enter "24-Hr. comp." (Table II).

2b.. May already be en red by the Permit-issuing
rhority

ti

TPAINING
GUIDE' NOTES

ace No. 18-19



1 ,t7 r 1 T IC; inri"..'17.';(2-:C^ALS/SRECIFICATIONS

.

IPAINING
GUIDE :,OTES

G. Suspendej Solids,I
Final Effluent. I

(cont.)

This portion of the Report Form, cbfrIpieted

table I, is shown in Fig. 6 below

PAPAIAG.,.

SUSPENDED geL : DS

14,141114.,.14

I 3.8

in accordance with assumed permit conditions, and the data.of,

6"6

000nly, F.E.VEVCV

.°
SJ

SAMPLE

NO
OF

A,EPA,5( 1411411AL"/ AvApASE NAAlm,m UNITS ANALYSIS

A

TYPE

;

47.1 161 - 12 25.0 60 ;116t 2/7 24-Hr.Ccrip

80

KG/DAY

30 217 :242Rr.COmp

Percent Removal
-Suspended

Solids

'1. Computation

2. 'Ouantitv

14 section

1

APe

. Calculate the percent
,removal of suspended

for each pair of
influent and efflbent,
analyses made during the'

reporting period.

. On the "Qeported".line
enter the minimum,
average, and maximum

percent removals in the
'"corresponding spaces.

Fig. 6

la. Minimum 6E.6

lb, Average 26.5

max mvm 93.0 'It

I r 0.



r77:- t."71". : REPORTING OF SELF - MONITORING DATA

H Percent Removal
Suspended
Solids.(cont.)

3. "Concentration"
section.

S'EP EETJUE.SE g.

2. On the "Permit Condition"
line enter the minimin
and average removals
required by the permit.

J. In the "No,fx" column,
on the "ReForted" line,
enter the. number of times
that- the minimum percent

removal reVred in the
permit was not obtained.

1. Enter dashes'in the
"Units" space and in the.
"No. Ex" spate on the
"Reported" line.

This portion of the form, complelilil in accordance
Table I, is shown in Fig. 7 below:

PAPAMErEP

PERCENT RPIOVAL

SUSPENDED SOLIDS

5E.,.,

I;FSF-T.TIO':/OPI'RATIM GOALS/SPECIFICATIONS

2a. There is no minimum removal requirement in the
assumed permit conditions (Table-in'. Enter
a dash in this space.

2b. Average removal required over a 11-consecitive-
day period is 85', (Table II).

2c. May already be-entered by the,permit- ssuing
authority.

3a. There is no minimum remoN/afreq0irement in

the assu*d permit conditions (Table fn.
Enter a da0i in this spaces

3b. If none, enter a "0".

1p. May already be entered by the permit-issuing,
authority. .

with assumed permit conditions, and,the data of

TRAMNG
*GUIDE

pE.,Prt0

'1 cmd onl.,
.34

MINIMUM

66.6

QUANT; TY Ifd card onfr, CONCENTR AT ,OH
.1 5.4, 47 11115 4.3

NONEEPGE 1.(XIML, UNIT, E X
MINIIVIM vE.,GE. _ MAXIMUM

t.-- .-
, r. . 1

86.5 93.0

85

FT g

UNITS
NO
EX

F.E9SOENCY p.1.11PLE
OF

ANALYSIS

.
111 frOrlir,""Ir

'Pule NO. 1P-21

TYPE t

tOrsErfrilrEr

es

S.



F1"1U7NT ":1';17117!';G'PROGEDURE: REPORTING OF SELF - MONITORING DATA
Page No

.4

I-. Fecal Cdliform

' T. Computation 1.

2.'"Quantity"
section

1.

3. "Concentration"
section,

1.

2.

3.

563

Calculate the geometric
mean for the fecal
coliform data,obtained4
during the reporting
period.

Place dashes in the'

"Units" space and in the

"No. 'Ex" space on the

"Reported" line.

's

I '

17 ,TIOWMPERATING COALS/SiECIFLGATIONS

TRAINING '

GUIDE NOTES

la. See also the' effluent monitoring. procedure
Calculation of the Geometric Mean of Coliform
Counts by the Use of Logarithms.

la. Ma lready,be entered by At Permit-issuing

authority.

Enter the minimum and - la. Minimum - 110 organisms/100 ml

maximum reported results
in the corresponding lb. Maximum - 540 organisms/100 ml

spaces on the "Reported"
line.

Enter the geometric mean
in the "average" sPace
on the "Reported" line.

On the "Permit Condition"
line enter the.geometric
mean and maximum count
specified in the permit.

2a. Geometric Mean - 220 organisms/100 ml

3a. The geomptric mean of samples analyzed over a
30-consecutive -day'peniod is not to exceed

200 organisms/100 ml. (Table"II) Enter "200"

in "average" space.

3b. There is no maximum value specified in.the
permit (Table II). Enter a dash in the

"maximum" space.
p

(p. 34)

At.

570 .



-:;:77-7 PRO:7-27E: REPORTING Ok SELF- MONITORING DATA

CE C'ALS/SPEtTFICATIONS
TRAINING

GUID,F NOTES

I. Fecal Co/Worm.
(cont.

"Frequency of
Analysis"
column

4. In the, "No. Ex" column,

'on the "Reported" line,.
enter the number of times

, during the reporting
periodithat the maximum
count a'l'lowed in the

permit has been exceeded

1. Enter frequency of
analysis during the
reporting period on the
"Reported"

2. Enter required frequency
of analysis, as specified
in permit, on the
"Permit Condition" line.

5. "Sam le T#pel4 1. Enter. type of sampleibn
colu n. yhich the analysis was

performed.

This po tion of the form, completed
Table I, is shown in Fig. 8 below:

4a. If none, enter a "0".

4b. SinCetno maximum count is specified An the
permit (Table II) enter a dash in this space.

.

la. Enter 2/7, indicating that the analysis was
performed twice weekly .(Table

0

2a. Permit requires analysis twice weekly
(Table II). , Enter 2/7.

la.s Enter'. "Grab": since it is assumed in this
'procedure that the sample has beeti obtained
in accordance with permit requirefients.

in accordance with assumed permit conditions, and the.Oata of

f

ARAMETEN

FECAL COLIFORM

11cAodoMp9

t

,

N vs

......u.

.

I

7-
.

._.

QUANTITY
' N-1/ V ,

Avec/Aye

.....
(4c.donN1 CONCENTRATION

SS is, , AA Sl S46 1 r .1.11
IMEOUENCY

,

0,

ANALYSIS

SAMPLE

TYPE

......ALI,SJ

MAXIMUM

I Atr***

um,Ts I"
' Ex 'MINIMUM AVERAGE MAximUm

. 540

UNITS
m0
E.

ploomTEG

- 1e..., T 1

,

-_1

1

I

------s

110 220
W. IGOML

2/7 Grab
t- .

200 2/J GRAB

571 Fig. 8

4

572
Page No. 1123 .
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REPORTING OF SLF-ilONITORING DATA .Page No. 18-24

J. Signature

r

1

1. The completed form must
be signed by the ranking
elected official of the
municipality, or other
duly authorized
municipal employee.

2. Complete the fiqur space's

provided ,St th6 bottom
of the form:

3. Forward completed form
to permit-issuing
authority in accordance
with reoorting
instructions specified
in permit. .1'

C'

2a. Name, title and signature of ranking elected
official ors duly authorized employee; and date
of completion.

. 3a. The entire Arm, completed in accordance wit
-the permit conditions assumed for the purpose
of this procedure, is shown in Fig. 9.

ar

CJI2E1;OTES
\

to
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NATIONAL POLLUTANT DISCHARGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM
DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

tity of Noname, Dept. of Environmental Services
184 Any Street
Noname, Anystate,, 12345 A

N01234567 )

PERMIT NUMBER

,S1. q,.

REPORTING PERIOD FROM 7' 4
YEAR

019 011
DAY

a

1'

J

471201 98026'11"
LAI TUDE LONG TUDE

275 MI 255 Mee II

1111111113
YEAR MO DAY

Form Approved
01111 NO 151-80073

INSTRUCTIONS

I Provide dates for period covered by this report in 'paces marked "REPORTING PERIOD"
2 Enter reported minimum, average end animas values under "QUANTITY" and "CONCENTRATION"

io the unit pacified for each parameter as appropriate DO riot miter vidurni in bows conteining
asterisk. "AVERAGE" Is average computed over actual time discharge I. operedag "MARRIVII"
and "MINIMUM" are ennui.e values observed during the reporting period.

pecify the number of analysed samples that exceed the maximum (and/or iniallanwl 55 appropriate)
permit conditions In the coluian labeled "No Es." If none, enter "0"

4 Specify frequency of mialyin for each parameter as No analyses/No days. ( S., "3/7" I apw m-
i..' 10 3 ..811 performed every 7 dere / If continuous enter "CONT "

5. specify sample typo ("rob'. or hr as spplicabla If frequency was continuous.
enter "NA"

6 Appropriate signature in required on bottom of this. fool
7 Remove carbon end retain Copy for your records
II Fold along Gutted I.S.O. Maple and moll Oninnal to office specifted In perailL

.4m 555 105

/

PARAMETER
.

U card .4tIr) QUANTITY
In As I. BY {PG I Skil.

(4 cord only) 401:FENTRATIOI 4
55 111 . illolu

FREQUENCY
.

ANALYSIS

!AMPLE

TYPEMINIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM UNITS
NO

IX
MINIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM UNITS

NO
EX

4

FLOW

RitOR TED
0.15 0.49 0.81

?CD
-

* * * *** ****_t*

.. Cont. -
PIMA,

CONDITION
***frit,*

.R. .
*.***; ***...

Cont. .- .
PH

*
REPolvte

5.4
****** 9.2 5TANDARD

UNITS

3 ****** *****/)

...

MG/L

_

III

-

7/7 Grab
. .mu,

CO NOI TI ON 6.0
ne**

9.0

r titiii 1****t **14*O
2/7

2/7

Grab

24 -Hr.Cc
BOD

5

REPORTED
11.0 37.5 94

KG/DAY

%

- 15 21 35
...WM,

CONDI ON

REPORTED
77.

70

87.? 91

,

1

*
31)

**PR**
-

**PP**
ilt 2/7 24 -Hr.Cc

1- /-
PERCENI% REMOVAL

DOD
5

P.R..,
CONDITON 85

EErEr 112_.4 ******

SUSPENDED SOLIDS

R [Pow Tao
13.8 47_1 16

KG/DAY
- 12 25.0 60 MG /L

N/100ML

=aM 2/7 24 -Hr.Cc
PIERm,
co,- R****

80 _. 30 -
----,

2/7, 24 -Hr.CC

PERCENT REMOVAL '
susPctioco SOLIDS

111,0.70
66.6 86.5 93.0

%

****** *4**** 4'

- 1E Nu. r
CONOI T.ON 85

******. r - **fir** .
it * 4. * 11 *

2/7

tiVererM

Grab

____

FECAL COL IFORM

R[PORT.0 ******
- - 110 220 540

.....,
CONOI TON

****** **** en
- ---

44 200 .. 12/7 GRAB

REPORTED
,

..
.

1

P,

,
onc-0-r

NAME Or PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER- 4

Doe John J__ '
1 LAST FIRST MI

TITLE OF THE OFFICER DATE
I certify that 1 an lean tar with tae infeenation contained In this
report end set to the beet of my knowledge and belief such Info,
metion Is trim complete. and eccoratn

udir44.4., j 40.-
.

Mayor 714 0'9 310 SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL vtacuRive
OFFICER OR AUTNONI ZED AGENTTITLE YEAR MO DAY

Fig. 9
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EFFLUENT- MONITORING PROCEDURE: REPORTING OF S-ELF-MONITORI'NG [TATA

TRAINING GUIDE'

SECTION TOPIC

*I Introduction

*II r Educational Culficepts - Mathematics

III Idybatival Concepts Sciernu
A

IV Educational Concepts - Commdriication14

V Field a.Laboratory Equipment

VI' Field C Laboratory Reagents

VII Field & Laboratory Analysis

VIII Safety
p

*IX Records R Reports

)

*Training guide materials are presented here under the headtngs,ma ,ked*.

These standardized headings are used throughout this series of procedures,

Page No. 18-26



EFFLUENT tInNITOPI.M PrOCEDUU.: REPORTING OF SELF-MONITORING DATA

INTR@DUCTION section j

TRAMING*NrDE :OTE
'VW

PEFERENCES/RESaJPCFS k

A

I

polders of discharge permits issued by the U. S.

Environmental Protection Agency are to report

self- monitoring data.-eitiier on EPA Form T-40

10l,or on EPA Form 3320=1 (Fig. 11).

Form T-40 will be used temporarily, and will be

furnished by EPA to municipalities for reporting

purposes. The T -40 form shown in Fig. 10 consists

of the 3320-1 form, which has been preprinted

are the reporting of data for basic parameters

common to all municipal wastewater disschanges.

As information for each municipalityis incor-

porates into EPA's computer system, form 3320-1

will replace Form T-40. For data repprting, a

municipality will then receive from EPA Form

3320.-1 on which the effluent,parameters specific

to that municipality will be computer preprinted.

Until that time, however, dkta for any additional

parameters tire reported which are.not now in-

cluded in the preprint on T -40 will be entered

by the municipality, using as many additional

blank copies of the form as are required.

Completion of form T -40, is illustrated in this

procedure for the basic parameters, assuming that

permit conditions -are as indicated in Table II.

Reporting of additional would be done

in a manner similar to that illuetratedt

Page No: 1.8-27
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NATIONAL POLLUTANT.DISCHANGE ELIMINATION SYSTEM

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

2r---1

1p

FROM

17 IC

111 319

J
I
2

1

4

5.

6
7

r ST PERMIT NUMBER DIS SIC LATITUDE LONESITUDE

REPORTING PERIOD

P.) 311 (1.351

TO

54 271 ISO VIII 1.0.1111

I 1
YEAR MO DAY YEAR' NO pAY

72

Page No. 18-28
Poem lipproved
OND NO. J58-1007).

INSTRUCTIONS

Provide dates for period covered this report, in spaces marked "REPOWITNG PERIOD"
Eater reported an, average and maximum ialoes under "QUANTITY" and "CONCENTRATION"
to the units lied for each paroter as impropriate Do not enter rale. in boxes contelning
asterisks. "A GE" is average computed over settle time discharge is operating "MAXIMUM"
and "11114130.111" Me extreme raloes observed during the reporting period.
Specify the number of analysed @ample. that exceed the maximum (ead/atiainamt e e0Propriet0
permit conditions in the cologne labeled "No Es." It none, enter
*Mats frequency of anelysis lot each parameter as No. analyses/No. days (At, "3/7" i equiva-
lent to I favaly perfonerd every 7 gay* Itcontinupila later "CON'T "
Specify sample type ("rireb" or hr 000spealts") tse epplicabis 7requeacy was coordnuous,
eater "NA"
Appropriate Signature is required on bottom of this tons
glee.. carbon ad retain copy for your retorts
Fold along dotted lins; staple and mall Original to office specified in Permit.

to-s, 1011 701

PARAMETER =

.2,

f Can, onis9 QUANTITY
le 44 Ire ow (11.411 187.11M/1

(4 I *N) CONCENTRATION
110-411 tan es) (114-5 2141 riadOuerrcy

OF

ANALYSIS

SAMPLE -

TYPE
MINIMUM AVERAGE MAXIMUM UNITS

NO.
EX

MINIMUM
.

AVERAGE MAXIMUM UNITS
NOEx

FLOW
,..

WEPORTMD
111

tIGD

****** **RH**

PIPIAI T
CONDI TICIL

***RR* ****** .

*

It

REPCIRTio ***Ik* STAIIDARD

UNITS

***RSA ****** ******

PILL...A,
comot.loN

112112**** ****** ****** it** *** A

.

BOO-

5

KG/DA%

. -

/L
PERM,

coo:tor:Port
****** a ' **Rh**

rt__

,

PERCENT REMOVAL '

BOO ,

511010 to

KG/DAY

' ***Rh*

MG/L

******

Ems. 7

CONDI T12.

plePCIP Tap

***Ivirlr

......

141,1,4 *444**

-------?

SUSPENDED SOLIDS PIERIA,
C01412 TIO.

*14*** I
1

is,****

PERCENT REMOVAL
40PENDED SOLIDS

0
REI.121.11:10

_
1
1'
\

**traria* ****** ***Rh*

N/100ML

erSellrelt,
CCINCI, 0.

\****** ****** **Irk** ******
1

HAS* itrt-Ser**

.

FECAL4OLIFORM .

--..

14

1.1[1.01, r o .*that *St * SFS , 7,

.

11.1411 T

0121140,10.
***far* traria-WM

I -
.

PaPORTS12.

SIISAI T

CONI21 ',ON
.. .1 .

.

NAME Or PRINCIPAL EALCUTIvE OFFICER TITLE OF THE OFFICER 0 Tt 1

I: carat, that 1' ass Mad lir MA die information centelned Wells
tenet and that es Os &tat RI my knowledge and tor;Ifet .had Solos-
nation I. oINIEH4. RHO account.2.. '

6

T
- SIGNATURE OF PRIyICIPAL EXECUTIVE

OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT
_LAST FIRST MI TITLE YEAR MO DAY

T411 (4-741

S r
. 10

..
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41"

41, I7 14

FERMIT NUMBER 11TIS1 SIC

20"3, 22 2. Z 2!

REPORTING PERIOD *OM

LIE ARA MO I DAY

I

ill ctd oPl y)
,M is

I MINIMUM

INATIONAL: POLLUTANT DI ARGE
I

ELIMINATIO TEM

DISCHARGE MONITORING REPORT

_f

LAINTUDE LONGITUDE

2 271 2 24, (SO 311

YEAR MO DAY

QUANTITY
'44 St,

AVERAGE

REPORTED ?I.

PERMIT
CONDITION

t
REPO:TEO

rR PERMIT
CONE" TtON

-..

SA II

MAXIMUM

14
Foam Approved

,014B NO 258-R0073

iNSTRUCTIGNS

Provide date, for period covered by thit.report in spec marked "REgORlING PERIOD"
2 'Enter reported ennimum..verege and insximuni values under "QUANTITY"and "CONCENTRATION"

in the units @omitted for each parameter as eppioprlate Do not enter values in boxes containnag
asterisks "AVERAGE' A. average computed over actual tune discharge is nperati,pg, "1111 ERMA"
sod MINIMUM are extreme values observed daring th reporting period

4 Specify Frequency of vslyais for each perimeter as No analyses/No days ( g , "3X.7" 1Pane.tou'i)-va-

3. Specify the 'umber of analyte templet that exceed maximum (and/or ounimum as
permit conditiogg in the column,/ labeled "No Ex." If none, enter "0"

lent to 3 analyses perronned every 7 days) If continuous enter "CONT
S. Specify sample type ("grab" or h'r composite") as' tailicable If frequency

'
was Continuous,

.enter '..'NA"
6 Apt:neonate signature is required on bottom of this for 1 '
7 Remove carbon and retain copy for your records
8 Fold along dotted lines, staple and mail Origmel to office specified in permit

( card only)
2 s 441

CONCENTRATION
.44. Cal ,44.1;

MINIMUM AVERAGE

FREQUENCY
OF

ANALYSIS

SAMPLE

TYPE

4
1 --

REPORTED ' -
R. .

,
PERMIT

rONOTION
1

REPORTED

P ERN, T

.--
CONCr TION

REPORTED

PERsor
GOND, T1ON

I REPORTED

PERMIT
CONOI TIO$4

REPORTED

Prim, T
CONDI Tip4

OF POSTED

- -

NAM

otRm
CONDI ION

-11--
PRINCIPAL EXECUTIVE OFFICER TITTor THE OFFICER%

LAST s. FIRST MI TITLE..v .'. EPA For 3320 I (18 721 -

CaTE

I

YEAR MO DAY

'/

Fig. 11

withthat f am fmi ter with Information confirm' ed n thin
report and the: to the beat of in k;rowldilts and belief such ink:r-
elation /It In., complete, and curate

I%

'SIGN/(01t OF PRINCIPAL XECUTIVE
OFFICER OR AUTHORIZED AGENT
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EFFLUENT MNITOPING PROCEDURE: REPORTING OF SELF-MONpORING DATA

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS MATHEMATICS Section II

'ft TRAINING GUIDE IlOTE REFERENCES/RESDURCES

E.1

Page 4o. 18-30

NOTE: In all of the calculations in this section:
rules for computation as given by Crumpler
and Yoe were followed. CrUmpler, T. B. and
Yoe,,J. ,H. Chemical Computations and Errors.

'. Wiley and Sons. N.Y.,1940

Computation of Quantities of BOD discharged in Firial
Effluent._

Pertinent repOrted data from Table I is listed in
the first three columns of the Table below. In

column 4 the flow has been converted from gpd
to MGD The quantity of'BOD5 -is obtained, by multi-
plying-the value in column 3 (mg/1) by the val4
in coin 4 (MGD), and, then cmiltiplying the result
by the rctor 3.78.

This is expressed in mathematical form as

Kg/day = MGD x mg/1 x 3.7g

Example:

On September 3, ;gig /day = 01.33 x 16 x 3.78 = 20

Date

3

6

Flow

gpd

326,900

453,500

'BOD5

mg/1

16

Flow.

MGD

0.33

0.46

9 .14.6.,000 20

12 519,290' 20 0 52

16 70%_;,906 35 '0

*20 272,900 19 0 27

23. 761,300 20 0 76

26 291,600 20 0.29

29'. 525,600 25 U.53

Total 190

Average PAD
5.=

Average BOD
5

=

r's

1909

333

2

21 mq/1

.3L5 Kg/day

41.

5

BOD

Kg/dy

20

26

11.0

*39

94

19

57

22

50

338

Crumpler, T. B. and Yoe,
J. H. Chemical Computations
and Errors. Wey and Sons.

, iN.Y. 1940

4 /

1



EFFLUENT'MONIT(PING PROCErE: REPORTING OF SELF-MONITORING DATA

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS - MATHEMATICS

z
TRAINING GUIDE NOTE

a

Sectioh II

PFFERECS/PESCL:PCES

4

F.1

r

Computation o ercent BOD
5'r

emoval's.

Pertinent reported data from Table,I is listed In
the first three columns of the,-..Tab4-below- The
percent BOD

5
removal for each day appears in

column 4.

The percent removal is obtained by subtracting the
concentration of BOD5 in the flifal efitHerf/ frum
that in the plant influent, dividing this'
difference by the concentration of BOD5 the
influent, and multiplying the resujt.by/100. This ;f:1
can be expressed in mathematical form as fojloat-' 8\

B0O
5

Removal
Influent BOD5 (mg/1) -4Effl t'80105 (mg/1),

Influent BOD
5

(mg/ )

Example:

74.-
On September 3, 410D Removal 17'17016 x 100 =

405

Total

BOD5-mg/1
Date Inf. Eff. % Removal

3 170 16 91

6 160 15 91
..

9 200 2Q- 90
4

12 190 20 89 ,:e.

16 150 35 ,77

20 170 19 89

O

.23 150 20 87

26 190 20 89

29 190 25 !87

Average

1,570
4

174 21

Average BOD5 Removal =
174-21

174

5 L'

x 100 = 87.9%

x 100

'Page No. 18-31



EFFLUENT roxiTn'5171 PROCET7T: REPORTING OF SELF-7MONITORING DATA

EUUC TXONAL

G.1

NCEPTS MATHEMATICS
4 Section II

Computation of Quant/ties of_Suipended Solids

,
Discharged in Final,Effluent.

No. 18-32

'Pe'rtinent repr ata.from Table I is listed

the first three mns, of the Table below. In

column 4 the f w has.. been converted from qpd to

MGD. 'The aJa ity of suspended solids is obtained

by multiplyi the value in column, 3 (mg/l)'by the

value in co mn 4 (MGD), and then `multiplying the

i-esul by e.Oktor 3.73 This is expressed in

matnemati al form as,

KYdAy = mG5 x md/lix 3.76

Example

PFFERE::CE7/PESr3'.:7CES.

Oni%otember 3, Kg/dVy = 0 33 x 12 x 3 78.= 15

Date T S.S: 'Flow T.S.S.

god -g/1' MGD erg /day

3 326.900

458,500

12

16

0 33

9 46

--. 15

2

9. 146,094 25 3.146 13 3

12 519,290 25 9.52 49

IF: 703,900 60 0 71 161

2''', . 272,90'1 19 0-.27 19

23 761,7-99 23 0 76 66

7; 291,699 20 0 29 22

525,590 25 0 53 C..

.

Total 225 424

Average T S S =
225 , 0,md/1

Averageage T S S = 47 1 kg/day



EFFLUENr MONITORINC, PROCEDURE: REPORTING OF'
.

SELF-MONITORING DATA

11110

EDUCATIONAL CONCEPTS MATHEMATICS Section II,

TRAINING GUIDE NOTE REFElliNCESPESOURCES

H.1 Computation of percent suspended solids removal.

Pertinent reported data from Table I is listed in

the first three columns of the Table below. The i
percent suspended solids remOval for. each day

appears in columQ 4..

The percent removal is obtained, by subtracting the
-concentration of suspended solids in the f-inal
effluent from` that in the plant-lrrfftren-t-c,- thv-i-d-i-Ag

.this di fferenceby the concentration of suspended
solids in the plant influent, and multiplying the

result by 100. This can be expressed in mathe-
-matica) form as follow's:

Influent T.S.S. (mg effluent
S.S.# Red.val =

.t.S.S.
(7/1)

Influent-3 S. (mg/r)

Example

171 - 1 2

September 3, T.S.S. = 100

y00

= 93.0"e.

t

On removal ,.1711

1.
Do.te T 5.S.-mg/.1 Removal

*- Inf Effg

,
-) " 171 12 93.C1.4

6 168 .16.* . 90.5

'9 200 25 87.5

12 198 25 e'7.4

16 ;180 60 66.6

20 170 19 88.8 ,

23 186 n' _87.6 4

26 1.95 2p '8'9.7 ,...'
29 195 25 37.2e.

x

Total , 1,6h3 - 225

Average. 185 25
1,

... ., it..
Average, '> Removal =

185:25 i 100 = 865%
185

7

r

(



. EFFLUENT MONITOPIN G PPOCFNP5:

)
.

,

EDUCATI1NAL CONCEPTS -. MATHEMATICS

REPORTING OF SELF-MONITORING DATA

I

Section Id

TR4Mr: UIDE FEFERENCEWRESOUPCS

1.1

4

4

Computation of the.CeoMetric Mean
. . _r

Pertinent reported.data fr'om Table I is fisted in
the first two columns of the Table. below. The
logarithm of the repOrted Coliform value appears in
column 3. 'Note that two-pl arithms are used(..g..e---1.1

in this calculation. That is, th mantissa of the
logarithm (the numbers to the right of the decimal,
point) contains only two numbers. .Two plve
logarithms are adequate since t4e,coliforfn,values__;_
are reported,only tg two sign.iflcaht figures.

.
- '. .

2.1.4elogarithms in columq-3 dre added, the total is

divided by the number J values reported, and the
anti-jogarithm,of the puotient is obtainpdt-_This
is the geometric mean, It' is. reported to. two

significant figores. .-el
.

-

. 4

Page No. 18-34

. ."

Date Fecal Coliform Log of Fecal .

t. ,
,./1u0 m4 , Coliform

-. ,-

350 - 2.54 ,,'

54.0 2,73
. -

9 380 '2.26 -

12 A 17;A 2 23

16
-'920 .* '2.34

2,(J 24D . .2 33.

23 , -.110 2.04

26 130'. 2 11

2. 26D . 2.45

21 r.)'

9
2. 34

Total
, . 21.02

The antilogarithm of 2 34
is 220. This is the
geometric mean. -If the :
antilogarithm did not end,
with a 426rio, the number

-would be roundedsto le
cearest'ten. for'report.ing

purposes

0

r

I
A

),
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EFFLUENT MWTOPING PROCEDURE: - REPORTING OF SELF-MONITORING DATA

RECORDS 'AND- REPORTS Section .1)(

TRAINING'GUIDE NOTE'- ,-

C.1.3.3a

PIFERPICES/RES'3,reES

Reporting of.minimum and/xmaximum values may, Dr

may not be required tv'Uie permit-issuing author-
,

ity. If not required, a dash or an asterisk may

ilready'be entered in eitheror both of these -

'spaces. The same is true for all of, the other

parameters shown, with the exception of pH, for

which minimum apd maximum values must be rerited.

Pre,finted fOrms Ay already have either a 'dash

or an asterisk in this space. -This also applies

to all.Other cases in this, 'procedure-where fht

entry of a dash in a space is.specifiet.

. .
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